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Ian Posgate 
wins High 
Court fight 

Mr Ian Posgate. the leading 
underwriter won his High Court 
battle against suspension by 
Lloyd's of London. He declared 
his wish to return to underwrit¬ 
ing as soon as possible, but the 
decision does not automatically 
entitle him to do so. At the time 
of his suspension Mr Posgate 
was reported to be earning 
£322.800 a year with a total 
i ncomc of £600.000. 
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Missile safety 
system ‘faulty” 
Two circuit-breakers designed 
to stop missiles being fired were 
not working properly in an RAF 
Phantom jet which shot down a 
£7m RAF Jaguar fighter in West 
Germany, a court martial was 
told Page 6 

Airport inquiry 
Mr Graham Eyre QC said at the 
opening of the inquiry into the 
thirl London airport that he 
would make “robust" appeals to 
ministeitir to force timewasters 
to pay the inquiry's costs during 
the adjournments they had 
caused Page 2 

Bunuel honou - 
Madrid's new Socialist Govt m- 
rncm has awarded Spain's 
highest decoration to Senor 
Luis Buhucl. the film maker 
and one of the country's leading 
artists attacked by the Franco 
regime. He has lived in Mexico 
for almost 40 years Page 5 

Wife baffled 
The wife of a Midlands jeweller 
who vanished with gems from 
his shops returned from a 
holiday in the United Slates and 
sjid she was baffled to find him 
gone Page 3 

Mexican anger 
Mexico's opposition panics 
claim the ruling party won local 
elections by fraudulent means 
and their angry supporters have 
seized 40 town halls in protest 
throughout the country .Page 4 

, f V • 
Lecturer jailed \ 
V Sheffield law lecturer jailed 
tor comet* . after refusing to 
^av - fine for playing 

idi in the street later 
./ . a 28-day sentence for 
^fating a police officer Page 3 

BL deal near 
BL and Honda were said to be 
close to agreement in nego¬ 
tiations for the joint develop¬ 
ment and production of an 
executive class car. which in 
Britain will succeed the Rover 

Page i-13 

Jail siege ends 
Tnsoncrs released their captive 
guards and ended a siege at the 
former Sing Sing prison, bring¬ 
ing a peaceful conclusion to the 
first major crisis faced by 
Cio'crnor Mario Cuomo of New 
York since taking offlcc Page 5 

Foot accused 
Mr Robert Mellish. former 
Labour Chief Whip, has 
accused Mr Michael Foot of 
seeking peace in the Labour 
Party at any pnoc by backing 
Mr " Peter Tmchcll in the 
Bermondsey by-election Page 2 

Ripper attacked 
The family of Peter Sutcliffe, 
the Yorkshire Ripper, have 
cntf.'cd prison authorities after 
an attack in which he was 
slashed by another prisoner. 
Prison ps>chiainsts have de¬ 
clared SufcJilTe insane Page 3 

England fail 
■\ baiting collapse cost England 
victory in their first World 
Senes Trophy cricket match in 
Sydney after they had dismissed 
Vustralia for a modest 1 SO runs 
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Three cent drop in 
sterling forces up 

bank lending rates 
9 The pound lost more 
than 3 cents yesterday 
morning as selling pressure 
intensified, before recover¬ 
ing when interest rates went 
up 
# The big banks, led by 

Barclays, put up base rates 
by 1 percentage point to 11 
percent 
4) Government stocks and 
shares slumped as sterling 
weakened 
# Sterling has lost 12 per 

cent of its value since mid- 
November when the slide 
began ■ 
# in the United Slates 
leading banks cut prime 
lending rates by ^ percent¬ 
age point to 11 per*1 cent 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

The worsening slide in the 
pound forced the big banks to 
put up borrowing costs for the 
second time in just over six 
weeks, dismaying industry and 
provoking an angry response 
from the Labour Opposition. 

At one point yesterday 
sterling fell 3 cents to $1.5595. 
less than a cent above its all- 
time low of S1.55 in the depths 
of the 1976 steriing crisis, with 
heavy losses against other 
leading currencies. But the 
pound rebounded when first 
Barclays and later National 
Westminster and Uoyds an¬ 
nounced they were putting up 
their base lending rates by I 
percentage point to 11 per cent. 
Midland Bank said it would 
follow suit today. 

Base rates are now back to 
their level of last August, having 
risen two percentage points 
since sterling's slide began in 
mid-November. 

Mr Peter Shore, the Shadow 
Chd ‘cellor, said last night that 
the Opposition would demand a 
statemci i from the Govern¬ 
ment on Ifn increase in interest 
rates. “Today's increase is bad 
news for consumers, house 
buyers, industry and employ- 
menu It is yet farther evidence 
of the failure and incompetence 
of this Government's economic 
policies," he said. 

The pound finished in Lon¬ 
don at si.5820, down 80 points 
from Monday, and little chan¬ 
ged at DM 3.7125 against the' 
Deutsche Mark after falling to 
DM 3.6750 earlier in the day. 
But its trade-weighted index, 
calculated before the final rally, 
sank a full percentage point to 
80.6 of its 1975 value, marking 

a 12 per cent devaluation since 
mid-November. 

The sustained drop in steriing 
threatens to undermine the 
Government's efforts to curb 
inflation, the cornerstone of its 
economic strategy, in what is 
likely to be an election year. 
Ministers were counting on 
being able to demonstrate 
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Shore factor 
Letters- 

Chy editor 
Decline and fall 

success in bringing inflation 
down permanently, while help¬ 
ing industry through lower 
interest rates. Now inflation is 
likely to rise again after a low of 
around 5 per cent this spring, 
while prospects for interest rates 
look highly uncertain. 

The Government’s policy 
towards steriing now looks in 
disarray. At the same time as 
ministers maintain they have 
no target exchange rage it is 
clear that the Government does 
i:ot want die pound to fall 
farther. But nor does it want to 
pusc up interest rates to levels 
whid would stop selling press¬ 
ure, ' Jnce this would be 

damaging to industry, retard 
Britain's growth prospects and 
be unpopular politically. 

Any further rise in interest 
rates could force a rise in the 
mortgage rate. Bank base races 
are now 2 per cent higher than 
they were last November when 
societies cut the mortgage rate 
to 10 per cent. A vote for 
increased rates is not expected 
at the Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation monthly meeting tomor¬ 
row and Fnday unless base 
rates go up again beforehand, 
but a rise could be agreed at the 
February meeting if there is no 
sign that rates have reached a 
plateau. 

Yesterday the Bank of En¬ 
gland kept its money market 
intervention rates unchanged at 
10 per cent, but this itself added 
to nervousness in the exchange 
markets because it implied the 
authorities were prepared to see 
the pound slide further. Rates m 
the money markets shot up to 
levels which forced the clearing 
banks to move. 

The rise in interest rates 
leaves Britain odd man out 
internationally as rates round 
(he world are easing. Yesterday 
most leading American banks 
cut their prime lending rates by 
% point to' 11 per cent and a 
reduction in the key official 
discount rate is exported shor¬ 
tly. (Details. page 13) 

The banks have also taken 
the opportunity to raise their 
deposit rates. Barclays. Lloyds 
and NatWest all raised deposit 
rales by 1.25 per cent to 8 per 
cent. 

On the stock market gilt- 
edged securities had one of their 
worst days in several months. 
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Arab visit 
expecteTto 

- go ahead 
From Godfrey Morrison 
V Rabat 

British and Moroccan offi¬ 
cials expressed optimism here 
that a thriCvdeferred visit by an 
Arab missi>ta to London will 
finally take olacc early next 
month.. cndiuX two months of 
Anglo-Arab diplomatic acri¬ 
mony. \ 

After a further round of talks 
here yesterday Between Mr 
Muhammad Bokcetta, the 
Moroccan Forcigrt Minister, 
and Mr John Cambridge, the 
Ambassador, a British source 
told The Times I that some 
details still had to/ be worked 
out. But officials qji both sides 
said the discussiorfs were going 
well. I 

The visit has-'been blocked 
because Britain refuses to accept 
PLO representation on the 
mission. The rift has included 
Saudi threats of reprisals against 
British commercial interests 
and the cancellation of a visit 
by Mr Francis Pym. the Foreign 
Secretary, to Saudi Arabia and 
the Gulf. 

February 7 is the dale now 
being worked on. with British 
and Arab diplomats concentrat¬ 
ing on a formula which would 
••fudge" the PLO representation 
issue sufficentlv to placate the 
sensitivities of both Mrs That¬ 
cher's Government and the 
Arab leaders. Diplomatic 
sources say the PLO has agreed 
(o iL 

They said the idea was that 
“the Palestinians" should be 
represented by someone who. 
while not a FLO official, was a 
man in whom PLO had 
complete confidence. 

Reagan 'pledge*, page 6 

mm* 
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The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Runcte, greeting Metropolitan Philaret of Kiev in 
Canterbury yesterday. The Metropolitan was leading a delegation from Russian churches. 

Agreement near on 
EEC fish policy 

By Oar Foreign Staff 

Falklanders’ loyalty 
By Alan Hamilton 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher con¬ 
tinued her progress around the 
Falkland Islands bathed in the 
warm glow of local heroine- 
worship yesterday and pledged 
that Britain would continue to 
defend the colony for a long 
time to come. 

In an aftermath of pleasure at 
becoming the first recipient of 
the freedom of the islands, the 
Prime Minister said she had no 
doubts that the British people 
would be prepared to bear die 
long-term heavy cost of sup¬ 
porting the islands and main¬ 
taining a garrison. 

“The reaction when the 
Falklands were invaded was 
enough to show there is a 
feeling that we stand by those 
who arc loyal to Britain, who 
are of British stock, and who 
wish to stay British,'’ she said. 

While Mrs Thatcher spent 
the third full day of her visit 
yesterday visiting government 
offices, schools, building pro¬ 
jects and a hospital, as well as 
flying out to Royal Navy ships 
stationed in Falklands waters, it 
was disclosed in Whitehall that 
a study into fixe building of a 
strategic runway for the rapid 
reinforcement of the island 
garrison was nearing com¬ 
pletion. 

Royal Engineers have been 
surveying possible sites for a 
runway which could accommo¬ 
date fully-laden VC 10s and the 
new Tristars of RAF Transport 
Command. The cost of the 
runway is likely to be between 
£20m and £30m, but it is argued 
that it would allow a much 
smaller army presence on the 
islands. The present 4,000- 
strong garrison is expected to 
cost £424m in the next year. 

The recently improved 
6,000ft runway at RAF Stanley 
has a life of not more than three 
years, and soil conditions make 
exlention difficolL A new 
runway of at least 8,500ft would 
go some way to answering 
island demands for better air 
links with the outside world. 

Mrs Thatcher, defiantly 
dismissing accusations of 
provocation from her adver¬ 
saries in Argentina and of party 
political exploitation from her 
opponents at home, confirmed 
yesterday that Britain intended 
to re-bury 200 Argentinian war 
dead on the islands in a 
“suitable and fitting" cemetery. 

Expressing contempt for the 
Argentinian view that her 
presence in the Falklands was 
an affront to their war dead, the 
Prime Minister said Britain had 
made repealed efforts through 
the International Red Cross to 
have the enemy dead repatri¬ 
ated to their own country from 
their present temporary graves, 
but without success. 

Meanwhile it was disclosed in 
London that the Prime Minister 
has ordered an internal inquiry 
into the way Falklands cam¬ 
paign medals have been 
distributed 
# The Prime Minister’s visit 
to the Falklands will have cost 
£150.000 in travel costs alone. 

The return cost of a VC-10 
flight from Britain to Ascension 
Island is about £45.000. Mr 
Peter Biaker. Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces, said in a 
written answer in the House of 
Commons on November 16. 
said that the cost of a return 
flight by Hercules transport 
aircraft from Ascension to the 
Falklands was about £110.000. 

East Germans confirm roadside shooting 

Honecker escapes gunman 
An attempt was made by an 

East German stove-filter to 
shoot Herr Erich Honecker. the 
East German Communist Party- 
leader. as he was driving to a 
huling lodge on New Year’s 
Etc. seconding to the West 
German weekly magazi ne 
Stern. 

The report, published today, 
said the man. named as Paul 
Essling. tried to overtake the 
party leader's convoy on the 
road, and position his car 
directly behind Herr Honeck- 
cr's. but a car carrying security 
men raced up and forced him 
off the road. He leapt our and 
fired, severely wounding a 
security official, but on realizing 
that his situation was hopeless 
shot himself. 

Stern, which has a reputation 
for reliable information and 
good contacts in Easrt Germ¬ 
any. said the incident was being 
widely discussed in KJostcr- 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

felde. a small town north of 
Berlin, were the incident hap¬ 
pened. although security offi¬ 
cials had ordered the assailand's 
friends and -relatives to keep 
silcnL 

Yesterday, as pre-publication 
reports of the Stem report were 
circulated, the official East 
German news agency ADN 
described the article as a “false 
report" * but significantly 
confirmed most of the detail. 

The agency, quoting an 
announcement from the Minis¬ 
try of the Interior, said there 
had been a “serious traffic 
accident" in Klosterfddc on 
Thai day. caused by a drunken 
driver. It said the man had 
seriously endangered other 
traffic but bad ignored orders to 
stop and had tried to drive 
away. 

When he was stopped by a 
police patrol the ADN report 
added, the “completly drunk'’ 

man opened fire and wounded a 
traffic policeman. Before being 
arrested he committed suicide. 

The agency did not mention 
Herr Honecker of say anything 
about the security convoy. But 
the denial suspiciously dose to 
the Stem report of. was dearly 
put out to counter the publicity 
given to the incident on Wast 
German radio and television, 
widely followed in East Germ¬ 
any. 

In a telephone interview 
with West German radio. Herr 
Dicier Bub. the magazine's 
correspondent in East Berlin, 
said the motive appeared not to 
be purely political but from 
personal jealousy of the luxury 
life-style of top East German 
officials. Herr Essling had 
earlier installed stoves and 
central beating in some of the 
villas belonging to top party 
officials, and had seen how they 
lived. 

An agreement on a compro¬ 
mise to avert the threatened 
North Sea fish war between 
Denmark, and its European 
Community partners, princi¬ 
pally Britain, may at last be m 
sight. ’ 

At iialks in Strasbourg'yester- 
day the Danes were obviously 
rushits to settle a common 

i»!icy'(CFPX wftb Hie. 
*ninqrrty government Jh Copen¬ 
hagen" seeking, oily ; “a very 
smair degree of flexibility” on 
madjjenH catches from Britain 
to ccmdude discussions when 
fisheries ministers next gather 
in Brussels on January-25. 

In Strasbourg and Copenha¬ 
gen yesterday officials refused 
to give details to the Dew deal, 
but Mr Poul Schluter, the 
Danish Prime Minister and 
minority coalition leader, said 
that - his Government had 
reached initial greement on a 
framework for a new fisheries 
package with the opposition 
Social Democrats, whose sup¬ 
port is needed to get such a 
proposal through Parliament 

The EEC seems to be moving 
towards agreeing to Denmark’s 
demand for a permanent higher 
level of mackerel quotas than 
was spelt out in the CFP 
proposals, which have already 
been agreed by the nine other 
Community members. Den¬ 
mark has already been, offered 
an extra 22,000 tonnes of 
mackerel for this year, including 
fish from Norwegian waters and 
it is pressing for this level to be 
guaranteed into the future. 

Mr Kari Hjortnaes. the 
Danish Social Democratic fish¬ 
eries spokesman and former 
fisheries minister, has hinted 
that under the latest proposals 
Denmark would surrender the 
bulk of its 17,000-tonnes whit¬ 
ing quota in exchange for 
guaranteed long-term allo¬ 

cations of mackerel and cod and 
other concessions. 

Danish haste to conclude an 
agreement is largely because of 
the raid last week into British 
territorial waters by Mr Kirk 
Kent, the Danish MEP and 
trawler owner. This is seen by 
the Danish Government ..as 
haring made a final solution 
more .difficult 

Mr - Kirk said last nigfat- in 
Strasbourg that he' intended to 
lake his case oyer Danish 
fishing rights right through to 
the European Court in Luxem¬ 
bourg even if thee were 
agreement on the CFP. In his 
view it was a Community 
matter which the court alone 
could decide. 

Mr Uffe EUemann-Jensen, 
the Danish Foreign Minister, 
was sent to Strasbourg yesterday 
with an urgent mission to work 
for a CFP agreement as quickly 
as possible. 

He emerged from a session 
with Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
sefaer, the West German Presi¬ 
dent of tbe CotmdJ of Minis¬ 
ters. to ray that he hoped “to 
remove the last obstacles" to a 
settlement at a further meeting 
in Brussels next Tuesday so that 
a final agreement could be 
approved when fisheries minis¬ 
ters gather on January 25. 

" - Mr Poul Pedersen, vice-chair¬ 
man of the powerful Danish Sea' 
Fishery Association, told The 
Times yesterday that “there- 
would have to be a mgjor 
reshuffle of fishing quotas 
before Danish fishermen would 
be happy with a common 
fisheries policy for tbe Ten". 

With tbe Government and 
the Social Democrats seemingly 
nearing agreement on a package 
Danish commentators are more 
optimistic about resolution of 
the problem by the end of tbe 
month. 

PC shot as he 
foils raid 

Police Constable Stephen 
O’Rourke, aged 25. was shot in 
the arm. when, he i menu pled 
raiders attempting to rob 
security guards outside a bank 
in Maiylebone. London. He 
later underwent an emergency 
operation in University College 
Hospital to save his arm.. 

Italian unrest 
Rome (AP) - Tens of 

thousands of workers staged 
anti-government demon¬ 
strations for the second day, 
protesting against new taxes 
imposed by Signor.. Fanfenfs 
four-party coalition.' Trains 
were stopped in Rome and 
Naples and there were calls fora 
genera) strike. 

Dahrendorf 
decides to 
leave LSE 

By Nicholas Cole 
Professor Ralf Dahrendorf. 

director of the London School 
of Economics since 1974, wifi 
not offer himself as a candidate 
for reappointment when his 
term of office ends in 
September next year. 

He said last night that he was 
considering a return to a 
political career in West Ger¬ 
many. “I have not yet made up 
my mind about this. It is 
certainly one option.” he said 
last night. 

A statement from Sir Huw 
Wheldon. chairman of tbe 
LSE*s court of governors, said 
that Professor Dahrendorf "has 
everv intention of remaining for 
the full term of his contract . 

Professor Dahrendorf said in 
a .letter to Sir Huw Iasi week 
that be had given the matter 
“long and careful thought and 
wrote with a heavy heart” after 
attempts by colleagues at the 
school to persuade him to stay. 

He added: “It is conceivable 
that I shall regard my LSE years 
as the happiest of my life ... I 
shall forever love the LSE.” 

Professor Dahrendorf was a 
parliamentary secretary in 
"AuswSrtige Amt, tbe West 
German foreign ministry. 

The. committee appointed to 
select a new director holds its 
first meeting today. 

EEC and 
US open 

trade talks 
■ From Nicholas Ashford 

in Washington and 
- John Young in Oxford 
Senior American and Euro¬ 

pean Community officials 
began talks in Washington 
yesterday aimed at preventing 
•the outbreak of an agricultural 
trade war between the US and 
its European allies over farm 
subsidies. 
.The Reagan-Administration, 

-deeply concerned by-the crisis 
Wing faced by many American 
farmers, maintains that the 
Community is subsidizing its 
farmers so heavily they are 
forcing American producers out 
of export markets. 

The Administration is plan¬ 
ning to subsidize American 
farm exports if the Europeans 
arc not prepared to reduce their 
own subsidies. 

In Oxford yesterday a leading 
American agricultural econom¬ 
ist gave a dire warning of the 
consequences of failure to avert 
a full-scale trade war, which he 
said could be expected to break 
out in the next two months as 
the United States began unload¬ 
ing its huge dairy surpluses. 

Mr Thomas Hammer, who 
until last April was United 
States Deputy Secretary for 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Tebbit 
attack 

on union 
left 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

A full-scale offensive against 
the Left in the labour move¬ 
ment was signalled by tile 
Government yesterday m us 
long-awaited Green 
Democracy in the iraa< 
Unions, which seeks to dimm¬ 
ish sharpW lhc influence or 
political hard-liners. 

Introducing his consuliamc 
document on trade union 
reform. Mr Norman Tebbit. 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, said: "! think the 
politicization of trade unions is 
unfortunate, because it is quite 
clear from independent rcscaren 
that their members are not so 
hog-tied." 

His three-part policy jwper. 
which is seen as part of the 
Conservatives' general election 
manifesto rather than a serious 
option for immediate legislation 
concentrates on moves to create 
a new style of union leadership 
and to loosen the historic link 
between the unions and lhc 
Labour Party. 

Three months have been set 
aside for consultation with both 
sides of industry, and Mr Tebbit 
will then publish later this 
summer a White Paper or a 
further consultative document 
detailing the Cabinet's legisla¬ 
tive intentions. However as 
already disclosed in The Times 
on December 17, there will be 
no Bill in this session of 
Parliament. 

The Green Paper sets down 
three areas in which legislation 
“might be considered": secret 
ballots for elections in trade 
unions: secret ballots before 
strikes; and measures to update 
the Trade Union Act. 1913 
provisions on the political 
activities of trade unions so as 
to allow members to “contract- 
in" rather than "contract-out" 
of paying the political levy. 

Among these, the introduc¬ 
tion of compulsory secret postal 
ballots for the election of union 
leaders has clear precedence. 
“Few trade unions have taken 
the initiative in bringing about 
democratic reform, and the 
Government has reluctantly 
come to the conclusion that 
some legislative mtervention is 

• necessary," the document 
states.' 

Mr Tebbit said yesterday that 
secret ballots could produce a 
new generation of trade union 
leaders “truly representative of 
the membership" who would 
work with employers to ensure 
greater profitability, better pay 
and more secure employment. 

He added: “That would be 
my ideal sort of trade union. 1 
do not know if it will come but I 
think it is a reasonable chance." 

Union leaders more respon¬ 
sive to their members would 
also be more likely to call for 
ballots before major strikes, the 
Government thinks, thereby 
obviating the need for compul¬ 
sory votes before stoppages 
about which ministers are not 
very enthusiastic 

-Almost half the Green Paper 
however, is given over to an 

Continued on back page, col 3 

New Music 
At a time tfae financial pressure* 
on orchestras to play sale in 
programme planning are heavier 
than ever, we have just 
completed a Tippett-Beritor 
festival which a leading national 
music critic described as “a 
uniquely generous coverage of a 
contemporary composer in this 
country”. 

We are pleased therefore to 
announce, in association with die 
London Symphony Chorus, the 
premiere of the first major work 
by one of our most promising 
younger composers. Michael 
Berkeley's oratorio “or Shall We 
Die" receives its first 
performance on Sunday 6 th 
February at tfae Royal Festival 
HaTL Set to Ian McEwan’s 
powerful text, the Contrasts 
between cold fear and warm 
compassion are well drawn io 
Berkeley's music. This work 
which features Heather Harper. 
David Wilson-Johnson and the 
London Symphony Chorus wiQ be 
conducted by Richard Hkkox. 

Tickets are now available for 
this concert which indudes Carl 
Orb's popular stage work 
" Carmina Burana”. Full details in 
the adjoining column. 

Abbado Concerts 
at the RFH 
We start flie New Year with two 
particularly attractive concerts 
when we welcome our Principal 
Conductor. Claudio Abbado. 
immediately prior to our trial 
overseas tour with' him in 1983. 

Shloroo Mints, whose recording 
of tbe Mendelssohn concerto with 
Mr Abbado received great ‘ 
acclaim, plays Prokofiev’s Violin 
Concerto No. 2 nest Sunday, 
while Cecfle Licad. the young 
Philippine pianist who made such 
a notable English ddbur with the 
Orchestra last year, returns to 
play Rachmaninovs Rhapsody on 
a theme of Paganini. 

Diary 
At the Royal Festival Ball 

Sunday 16 January 7.30 

PROKOFIEV 
Violin Concerts No. 2 

BERLIOZ 
Symphonic fentastiqur 

Sblomo Mints, Violin 
Claudio Abbado, Conductor 

£8.00 £7.00 £5.80 £4.60 £3.50 
£2.40 

Thursday 20 January 8.00 

RACHMANINOV 
Rhapsody on a theme of Paganini 

MAHLER 
Symphony No. 7 

Cecile Licad, Piano 
Claudio Abbado, Conductor 

£8.00 £7.00 £5.80 £4.60 £3.50 
£2.40 

Sponsored by Frutdli Bronco 

Sunday € February 7.30 

BERKELEY 
or Shall We Die? 
(Fust Performance) 
Heather Harper. Soprano 
David Wilson-Johnson. 
Baritone 

ORFF 
Carolina Burana 

Penelope Walmsley-CIark. 
Soprano 
Janies Bowman, Counter tenor 
John Rawnsley, Baritone 

London Symphony Chorus 
Richard Hickox, Conductor 

£7.70 £6.60 £5.50 £4.40 £3.30 
£220 

Tickets from Box Office 
19283191) and usual agents 
Credit Card bookings 
(928 654413) 

iSfth&o t 
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^oToraT Third-airport inquiry told 
to Scotland that timewasters 

reduce its *m - i . a 

should be made to pay 
British Rail is to reduce its *m 

sh< 
(our Transpon Editor writes). 

But the London to Scotland 
Motorail routes remain the 
most_ popular, and on the Confusion ant 
remaining services cut-price Mr Graham Eyi 
ra“®rds and some special fares day when he 
will be introduced. Heathrow sectioi 

About 40.000 cars were into London's tti 
canted on 24 routes last year, Eyre began the 1 
and BR hopes to cany at least record-breaking 
as many on 19 routes this year, warning-to timewasters. 

Routes being cut are Newton He then heard that the affair 
Abbott to Inverness, Bristol to might face new <3 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

Confusion and delay awaited cost of the inquiry apparatus between his ‘ clients and 
Mr Graham Eyre, QC. yester- during the adjournments that Buckinghamshire County 
day when he opened the thev caused. He called for Council about a sewage works. day when he opened the they caused. He called tor 
Heathrow section or the inquiry reassurances from the Govem- 
i mo London's third airport. Mr ment that its new air traffic 
Eyre began the 176th day of the forecasts would not be pub- 
record-breaking inquiry with a Iished so late that they would 

cause delays. 
But Mr Thomas Barnes, for 

Council about a sewage works. 
Mr Keene also represents 
Uttlesford District Council the 
planning authority for Stans* 
lead in Essex. 

When Uttlesford learnt irf 
1980 that it faced a planning 
aDDlication to tum Sian stead Abbott to Inverness, Bristol to might face new delay because of the Treasury solicitor, gave a application to tum Stanstead 

Inverness. York to Inverness, a dispute among councils about warning that the forecasts might airport into London’s third 
Ely to Stirling, and York to the siting of a sewage works. Mr not be ready before late April, international airport, it made an 
Stirling. Eyre said he would adjourn “It is difficult to produce annlieatfon of its own for a new' 

New fares include a £145 (proceeding rather than change forecasts." he said. “It is even 
return (normal fare £I95J for a Ithe timetable to suit partici- difficult 

children, including tray meals (withevidence. 
pants who were needlessly late forecasts of forecasts.** 

produce 

Mr David Kerns QC, for lerminal. 

application of its own for a new 
terminal at Heathrow. By that 
time a site sought of the airport 
had been earmarked fora fourth 

II 

n 

/if 

Existing 
Heathrow terminals 
proposed 1.2&3 
terminal 5-\ heathrow boundary 

HBH ^■lLJne A 

and reserved first-class He would also make “robust” Essex and Hertfordshire county 
compartment, on the Euston to appeals to ministers to force councils, indicated that delays 
Stirling route; Use of a family timewasters to pay the entire might be caused by a dispute 
railcard (not previously permit- ■ .. - - 
ted) on the London to Carlisle \\ _ 
run would reduce the fere for a -— _ —1— 
car. two adults and two children > C* “ M 4 
from £ 137 to £119. 1/ 1 mile 

Man questioned J‘ Healhrow S3s 
on hotel fire //S p™*?*** i.z« 

Scotland Yard was question- //«? /-terminals-—HEathrovvboundary 
ing a man last night after 250 /(§ rl-- 4 l_ 
people were evacuated from the /; 5 ; / 
Hyde Park Hotel in London //§ feWw, \ \ ^ 
when a fire broke out on the II9 Piccadilly Vj^ 
third floor (John Withe row fj c> ^^^M0|Line 

Police and fire brigade /C, 
officials said they believed that j 
petrol had been poured down 
the corridor and set alight. An x / 
infra-red heat sensor was used ^M|| / 
for the first time in London to Terminal 4 V. 
locate the fire. under construction 

Inquiry into 1 1 ~ 1 =± 

inquiries Report urges longer 
An inquiry to examine mT O . 

whether the planning system is i ^ ^^ 
being overloaded bv the Size- 
well and similar inquiries is to IvttClltl ^ V\I|U 
be assessed bv the Nuffield „ . „ , „ 
Foundation (David Walker By Lncy Hodges. Education Correspondent 

writes). The length of time allotted to schools need to be skilful in 

//s 

//# 
//a 

Terminal 4 V_ 
under construction . 

Report urges longer 
teachers’ courses 

Foundation (David Walker By Lucy Hodges. Education Correspondent 

writes). The length of time allotted to schools need to be skilful in 
Lord Flowers, the rector of training teachers is inadequate their management of the 

Imperial College, and a com- and should be extended, Hct teachers they have, in relation 
miuec of experts will undertake Majesty's Inspectors of Schools to their training and skill, but it 
a two-jear review of town and say in a report published also has implications for the 

Uttlesford. supported by 
Essex. Hertfordshire and British 
Airways, decided to promote a 
fifth terminal on the site of the 
Perry Oaks sewage works to the 
west of the airport. Its sub¬ 
sequent attempt to move the 
-works out of Greater London to 
a vacant site just across the 
boundry was blocked by 
Buckinghamshire. A planning 
appeal has been lodged against 
Buckinghamshire's blocking 
action. It is for ministers to 
decide how to handle the 
appeal. 

Mr Keene said that a fifth 
terminal would make Heathrow 
large enough to meet likely 
extra demand for air travel 
towards the end of the century. 
British Airways said in written 
evidence that there would be no 
need for new hotels except those 
which had either passed or had 
been submitted ..to local plan¬ 
ning processes. 

* Computer 
weather 

forecasts 
for airlines 

Mr Philip Moore, York Minster's new graduate of the Royal College of Music and 
Master of Music, rehearsing, with the choir Durham University, began his .career as 
for his first evensong last night. He music master at Eton before becoming 
succeeds Dr Francis Jackson, who retired assistant organist at Canterbury and more 
on his sixtysixth birthday Last October after recently principal organist at Guildford 
35 years in. the post. Mr Moore, aged 39, a Cathedral. 

Communists in power struggle 
By Rupert Morris 

The laicsi financial crisis to Cohen to work full-time on ing classes in somewhat less 
threaten the future of the. boosting circulation, and efforts classical Marxist fashion, and 
Morning Star, the official organ - will also be made 10 find new' those who wish to develop a 
of the Communist Party of shareholders. _ modern theory of communism 
Great Britain, coincides with a The decline in the fortunes of that encompasses minority 
power struggle within the party the Morning Star has coincided movements, 
which could have profound with the remarkable rise in Despite the party's dedining 
implications for the future of influence of the party's monthly membership - between 18.000 
the left in British politics. publication Marxism Today, a and 20.000 - it wields remark- 

If it cannot arrest its steadily theoretical journal whose con- able influence inside the trade 
declining circulation. the Alorn- tributors have included not only union movement. 
mg Star could easily be forced communists but such leading --- 
to close by the end of the year, figures on . the left as Mr nTirriAV ctoff 
Mr Tony Chatcr. the editor, Wedgwood Benn. * llllCA oUUI 
says it must add 3,000 to its Meanwhile, the appointment win nroico 

miuec of experts will undertake Majesty's I: 
a two-year review of town and sav in a 
country planning. He said the vesterday. 
planning system was originally ’ -fhe disc 
meant to deal only with "little, voices mai 
local difficulties". aired recen 

yesterday. initial training system. It is 
The discussion paper, which unacceptable that initial train- 

voices many of the concerns ing should contribute to'hidden 

Hunt for rapist 
who ‘may kill’ 

West Yorkshire police hunt¬ 
ing for a man who raped a 
young mother after forcing her 
into her own car and driving to 
the outskirts of Leeds, believe 
the man may kill if he is not 
caught (Ronald Kershaw 
writes). 

During the attack the man. 
who had a Scottish accent- 
bound the woman and pushed 
her into the Lccds-Liverpool 
canal. However, she managed to 
escape. 

| aired recently by both officials shortage* by sending out new 
and Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary teachers who arc inadequately 
of State for Education and prepared." the report says. 
Science, about the quality of It adds that teachers' lack of 
teachers, says that both the subject knowledge has led to 
three-year Bachelor of Edu- slavish adherence to textbooks 
cation course (which lakes the and reliance on . narrow 
place of a degree) and the questions often requiring tnono- 
Posigraduate Certificate of syllabic answers. The paper 
Education (taken by graduates) recommends that all BEd 

their training and skill, but it By Clive Cooksou 
w has implications for the Technology Correspondent 

itial training system. It is Ajr travellers can look for- 
acceptablc that initial train- ward to swifter, smoother 
l should contribute to “hidden nights From next year when a 
□rtage’ by sending out new new world weather forecasting 
ichcrs who arc inadequately system for airlines, based on 
ipared." the report says. computers at the British 
It adds that teachers’ lack of and American mcteoroligical 
bjcct knowledge has led to offices, comes into operation, 
vish adherence to textbooks , . , — 
rf rv»iiorirv* nn nnimti/ The International Civil Avi- 

share the disadvantage of 
allocating only a year to 
professional training. 

“This is a very short period 

of students training to leach in 
to primary schools should follow 

- one subject in depth, 
ad But it also emphasizes that 

in which to train any teacher, students should have practical 
most particularly a primary experience of class management 
teacher", the paper says. It and control and that this should 
suggests extending the one-year be taught by people who are 
PGCE course by one month so successful and experienced 
that students complete 36 weeks teachers. It suggests that PGCE 
and the introduction of a four- students should have 18 weeks' 
year BEd and BA/BSc courses experience in schools and BEd 

m TV «• A m V iirt- muwiuvuuii t/i a. iuui - aiuuvnu am/mu ua>w 10 "vuivj 

IN U J strike over y ear BEd and BA/BSc courses experience in schools and BEd 
-. « _ with concurrent training. students 30 weeks, 

dismissed editor Tflc inspectors refer to The inspectors arc in favour 
,_...__,_■ . previous research which found of potential students taking a 
Journalists and printers at an [hat much teaching in second- year off to do voluntary work or 

Me of Man mew spa per group ary schools was by teachers who other work experience after 

fSJST*. ^ "ere not well qualified. Simi- school. 
itxJay in protest at the dismissal |arjy in primary schools, teach- Teaching in Schools: the content 
of an editor for an article ' ... . 

ation Organization (ICACt) has 
chosen the Bracknell wither 
centre and the United State 
National Weather Service in 
Washington to be its two world 
area forecasting centres, cover¬ 
ing one another in case of 
breakdown. 

The new system is to’ be 
1 phased in gradually from 1984. 
! taking the place 'of the less 
sophisticated regional forecast¬ 
ing services used today. It will 
concentrate first on forecasts of 
upper-level winds and tempera¬ 
tures for up to six days ahead. 

modern theory of communism 
that encompasses minority 
movements. 

Despite the party's dedining 
membership - between 18.000 

union movement. 

Timex staff 
says it must add 3,000 to its 
daily circulation figure or or Nina Temple, aged 26. the 
16.000 in the United Kingdom former general secretary , of the 
to achieve viability. The paper Young Communist League, as 
lost £100,000 last year, and the party's new head of press 
could not survive a similar rale and. publicity, announced in 
ofloss for more than a year. yesterday's Morning Star, rep- 

Ms Mary Rosser, the Morn-, resents a consolidation, of the 
ing Star’s chief executive, party's move away from its 
revealed yesterday that the Marxist-Lcninist traditions 

of of Nina Temple, aged 26. the 

3 a year. yesterday's Morning Star, rep- chairman 01 ute bcoitisn.uevei- 
the Morn- resents a consolidation, of the opmetu Agency,"in. Dundee 
executive, party’s move away from its yesterday.. . . • > 

wm praise 
Timex management met the 

three local MPs, Dundee’s Lord 
Provost the Convenor of 
Tayside region and the deputy 
chairman of the Scottish .Devel- 

Marxist-Leninist traditions 
cooperative which owns the towards a less class-conscious 
paper was urgently pursuing the philosophy developing among 
possibility of printing other other European communist 
publications on its presses, for parties, 
which purpose-the paper might. Leaders of the party in 
have to go tabloid. Britain are more or less equally 

After the meeting, a spokes¬ 
man for the company which is 
to stqpi making watches in 
Dundee, said that an important, 
customer.- Sinclair Research.. 
thanked the. staff for the output 
of . computers and - looked 

lariv in primary schools, teach- Teaching in Schools: the content 
ere were not prepared for the ininat training (Her Majesty's 

criticizing Lord Cockfield. the rangc of subjects they were fofPcctpraic. Department 
Secretary of State for Trade. 
» ho has a holiday home on the 
island. 

Members of the National 
l Jnion of Journalists decided on 
the action to back up their 
demands for the reinstatement 
of Mr William Dale, the editor 
of the Weekly Times and 30 
members of the National 
Graphical Association volun¬ 
teered to strike in sympathy. 
ensuring a day's shut down of 
the works. 

leaching 

"This of course implies that London SEI. Free)! 

‘Your baby Monks take 
or your their cash j 

gold’ threat out of GEC 
Detective^ were last night The Roman Catholic re¬ 

hunting two muggers on a south ligious order of the Scrvitcs. 

slu^nt?^0wcc*ts' r lures for up to six days ahead. 
The inspectors arc in favour 

of potential students taking a ■ Commercial flight planners 
year off to do voluntary work or will greatly benefit from more 
other work experience after accurate wind forecasts. For 
school. example. British Airways could 

Teaching in Schools: the content save up to an hour and’ 10 tons 
of ininat mining (Her Majesty's of jet fuel on a Boeing 747 flight 

ssilscStk,2,a 
Elizabeth House. York Road, lhe over Europe 
London SEI. Free). and A*1* Wllh Strongest 
_ tailwinds or weakest headwinds. 

Monks take 35 
_ m 205 computer, one of the most 

tnAir noon powerful in the world, to supply 
LA9I1 1 the six-day forecasts. The 

. g* \ American-made machine can 
Ol ll OT f tK( solve equations for 15 different 
vul VJ1JV levels of the atmosphere wofld- 
Thc Roman Cathnlir re- wide. It was first used TO 

The Communist party execu- divided between those who forward to expanding its 1 
live has appointed Mr Gerry believe in mobilizing the work- lations-with Timex. 

Decision on Tatchell shocks Mellish 

Science report 

A cancer 
gene that 
lives up 

to its name 
Bv the staff of Ataanr 

Evidence that ■ so-called 
cancer gene really Dves ap fa 
its trane has been published 
by five independent Americas 
research teams. Each has 
demonstrated that the gene w 
loaded on that end of a 
chromosome which is fre- j 
qorally broken off and ex¬ 
changed with the end of 
another chromosome in certain 
rare ameer cells of the 
immune system of noose and 
bub. 

The human disease U 
BurLitt lymphoma, largely 
confined to African children. 
Microscopic examination of 
the chromosomes of the 
malignant cells of Burk in 
lymphoma has reseated that 
the end of (he chromosome 
designated number 8 has* 
frequently been exchanged 
wiib one of three other 
chromosome*. Evidence from. 
three teams, drawn from most 
of the important centres of 
cancer research in the United 
States, now locates the c-myc 
cancer gene to precisely that 
fragment of chromosome 8 
that is exchanged. 

Furthermore, the team, led. 
by Dr Philip Lcdcr of Harvard 
Medical School and Dr Stuart 
Aaronson of the National 
Cancer Institute in Maryland, 
has proved that in some cases 
the chromosomal exchange 
has indeed taken c-myc away 
from chromosome 8 and 
placed it close to a gene that is 
involved in the production nf 
antibodies on chromosome 14. 
That is no coincidence because 
the malignant cells nf BurLitf 
lymphoma are antibody-pro¬ 
ducing cells. 

A parallel story has been 
developed for mouse plasma¬ 
cytomas. also tumours of 
antibody-producing cells. 
Again, c-myc has been located 
on precisely that fragment uf a 
chromosome (number 15) 
which is frequently exchanged 
with the end of one of the 
chromosomes that carries an 
antibody gene. 
Dr Michael Cole and his 
group from St 1-ouis Univer¬ 
sity School of Medicine have 
gone on to show the ennse- , 
quences nf that exchange. T he 
c-myc gene ends up back to 
front to the antibody gene lo j 
which It becomes attached. 
And. presumably as a conse¬ 
quence. h produces a shorter i 
than normal messenger mol¬ 
ecule - the molecule that j 
underlies the production of a I 
protein according to the I 
instructions encoded in the j 
gene. 

The finger of suspicion thus 1 
firmly points at c-myc as j 
playing a central role in the 1 
conversion of a normal anti¬ 
body - producing cell into a 
malignant one. once there has 
been an exchange of chrnmo- 

forward to expanding its re- ! some ends. The exchange is 

Mr Michael Foot was yester¬ 
day accused of seeking peace in 
the Labour Party al any. price by 

By Philip Webster, .Political Reporter 

- peace in the Labour Party but against the Militant Tendency 
not at any price. by the srong terms of a letter 

his decision to back Mr Peter as the hard left celebrated the 
Mr Mcllish's remarks came from the Tendency's solicitors. 

Taichell in the by-election at 
Southwark. Bermondsey. 

national executive's about-turn 
on Mr TatehelL seeing it as the 

The charge was levelled by augury of a possible similar 
Mr Robert Mellish. the former climbdown on thfc moves 10 
Labour 

lhe works. hunting two muggers on a south ligious order of the Scrviics. produce forecasts during the 
London council estate who which is sworn to a life of Falkiands conflict and became 

/Lipc confronted Mrs Gail Batty, a poverty and penance, has ftilly operational in September. 
. ■ T. 3 u m0lher a&ed 19. with the decided to take its investments A, .v,. rievelno*. 

Mysie Monte the actress who ultimatum: "Your baby or your oul of GEC after the company iwknell w-fil l»abte to feed i£ 
has a eleven-and-a-half-year run gold." Police fear that the refusal 10 answer questions 3S2| SnSSw 

as the hard left celebrated the It stated, it is understood, 
national executive's about-turn that the motion of the NEC on 
on Mr TateheU. seeing it as the December : 15 declaring - the 
augury of a possible similar Militant ineligible for affiliation 
climbdown on thfc moves to to the party was contrary to 
expel leading supporters of the Labour's constitution, ultra 
Militant Tendency from lhe vires and null and void, 
party. _ . U was contrary to the 

.. „ _ .... constitution since organizations 
“r . Tf.,chdl- tnoanwfiilr. c01ll<i ^ dedared in^ble onls 

stood by the remarks made in hv 

whose expel leading supporters of the 
resignation has caused the Militant Tendency from lhe 
vacancy in the south London party. 
seat, in several interviews which. __... . 
revealed the depth of his hJta^hcIL LtnCan'f,le’ 
disappointment and bitterness 
,.UrrMf'c,h,nm.nrc.nw the controversial article which at Mr Foot’s change of stance. 

"1 am shocked that Mr Fool caused Mr Fool lo disown him. 
but said that it had been 

by conference decisions and the 
decision of the 1973 conference 
10 abolish the proscribed list 

fifilv ODcrafionaHn has ™t continued the fight that ™ ™al “ was still in force. It alsopoin^l 
fully operational in September. h. him«jr<lllrtwir Mr MriiWi misinterpreted and sensationa- the „r KL-.IT: 

has a eleven-and-a-half-year run gold." Police fear that the refusal to answer ques 
as Mrs Bovle in 'Agatha Aylesbury estate in Walworth about its defence contracts. 
Christie's The Mousetrap, has could be a new haunt for GEC is one of se 
died at the age of 90- She broke muggers from Brixton nearby. multinational companies w 
a leg before Christmas. 0ne detective said: "Wr do policies were being looked 

__ _ have the problem that excellent 
ralniG aide police work in Brixton is 

making them go elsewhere.” 

al 7: ™ 

'^atjDofnted**" Foreien ^Trade rcccnt spaic of mu88inSs and 
1FS P.T2S rPbb^?cs- She was Standing in Minister in Mr Olof Palme's 

Social Democratic Government 

Brisk ride 
Peking (Reuter) - Peking's 

taxi services are so badly run 
that a man whose wife was in 
labour had to rush her to 
hospital on a pedicab. a tricycle 
with room behind for two 
passengers, according to a letter 
in the official Peking Daily. 

uld be a new haunt for GEC is one of several 
uggers from Brixton near by. multinational companies whose 
One detective said: "We do Pobcics were being looked at by 
vc the problem that excellent l^e Scrviics during an examin- 
ilicc work in Brixton is at,on. . lhcir investment 
aking them go elsewhere.” portfolio, of about £250.000. 

Mrs Baity is the latest victim .JJ* 
the estate which has wen a infirirJinh”lfEf"“rthof F^r 

cent spate of muggings and [£Sf?j!!£d ort- °CFal|?er 
bberics. She was standing in <PJi?a^10ny' w^\ ^ 

the lift lobby of her block on Sc hnv hJd 
Monday afternoon with her ,h°^- ^-lh J2?mpfn,es 
daughter Lianne, five months >vhct? '"'“Ugafing the share- 

As the system develops. 
Bracknell will be able to feed its 
global computer forecasts 
directly into the airiinn' flight- 
planning computers, using satel¬ 
lite transmissions. 

he himself started" Mr Mellish 
said. Mr Foot had given in to l,zed b> press, 
pressure from the Left because U emerged last 
ofhis “intense desire almost at Labour Party’s 
any price to get peace in the sub-corn mi nee 01 
Labour Parv." He added "I almost certainly Labour Parv." He added “I almost certainly deterred from 
respect him* for trying to get taking any immediate action 

Attention on 
runner-up in 
chess contest 

1 With Vaganiah long since 

lized bv lhe mess. ° to the inconsistency of inviting 
fizedby the press. Militant on the one hand to 

It emerged last night that the apply for registration on the 
Labour Party's - organization register of non-affiliated groups, ! 
sub-committee on Monday was and then to go ahead and 

declare them 
affiliation. 

ineligible 

presumably triggered by a 
carcinogen - possibly a virus 
in Burkin lymphoma and 
injected mineral nil or an 
implanted plastic disc in 
experimental plasmacytomas 
of mice. 

There K however, a lung 
waj_ lo gn before the case 
against c-myc is established. 
First, there is a lack nf 
consistency in (he precise new 
location of the c-myc gene and 
there is >Lsu emerging a very- 
varied picture of reload ion's 
consequences for the molecu¬ 
lar messenger produced from 
c-myc. 

More importantly, it is still 
pure supposition * that the 
product of the altered c-myc 
gene can convert a cell to'a 
malignant state. 
Sources: Proceedings of lhe 
National Academy of Science, vol 
7V. pages 7824. 7837 and 7842: 
Cell vot 31. page 443; Silence vol 
218. page 1319 
©^Namre-Times News Service, 

Public services unions 
resigned to 41 /2% deal 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

oTd. when two black attackers I hojdings of the Roman Catholic 
approached archdiocese of Birmingham at 
approached. lhc request Qf the former! 

She said: "They demanded to archbishop. Mgr George Patrick I 
low if there was a baby in the Dwy er. j 
am and when I said 'yes' they As a result of Father O'Ma-! 

know if there was a baby in the 
pram and when I said 'yes' they 
told.me 'cither your baby or honv's investigations the arch- 
your.goldV She handed over dioccsc took its investments 
two gold chains and her bracelet from four companies in 1979 
wonh £250. and from another 11 in 19S0. 

US-EEC talks to avert trade war 
Continued from page 1 could be expected from the may not only be forced to take 
iniematinnal Affairs and P™8®"1 meeting except to set a steps against the Community 

fnirf specific date m February for the but will also encourage the 
OxforcT^ SnSng !au"ching °f ® <>f i°inl passage of protectionistlegis- 

cZJSE? no?vSnSSS latjSnaby?D^ss-, , 
of misguided United States of - Community s In a move to placate restive 
Solidcs^md unfair^^bsitoS common agncultural policy. . Amencan farmers President 

competition from the EEC The Americans have two ^~cai^an unveiled a 
meant more farms were threa- main objectives. First they want 
lened with foreclosure this year the Europeans to agrafe to lower . which_ is intend- 
than during the depression of subsidies on wheat flour, other 
the 1930s. grains, poultry and some other 2HT?J%SLf2Sju.?lus Md 

assured of first prize in the 1CL | A target of four and a half per avert 
grandmaster tournament at 
Hastings attention is conccn- 

ccm 'for pay increases in the 
public ' services was set for 

damaging national 

iraied on. the question of who unions last night when leaders 
will gain second prize. (Harry of one million local authority 

,'u. , manu^ wo,?crs lha^ giving backing for industrial 
.Thc_J^ulls _of lhe jwo council employers will make no action, insisted that all three 

adjourned games from round 12 Iunher -improvement in their unions should take steps to 

^ereLGure'jCh J*en,1fy 1,2 4.3 Fayofic**- .... censure that public health was 
Sovc* , * ukmakov </, The offer, which mirrors the not threatened and that cssen- 

moves- „ second stage ol the National tial water users were supolicd- 
Thr standings now are; Vjoanian la Hea th Scrv ce sciLiemrnr ivill "eie auppucu. 

koxmtoc 7 ■, Facniit >m Mum t. j.“nt- wui in the seven hours ot pav 
ayi Tutoiwkov 6.^. Short pe regarded as a minimum rale talks covering the local auth- 

6. CbfWldt 6*y rarapo 6. Lfittovood and lor nih(*r larvi* omimc :rt — ® aiillJ 
Pia9tattt4.r Henley 4 or.‘,> workers, the employers 

Ptt-Mpttfw nxnt import^! {am, ‘h,s deludes raised their initial 3 ner cent nav 

c5vil offer ror T\S?iffi 
t‘m!Tnat!S*1 nmur servants who yesterday pre- union negotiatiors made it dear 

SSJ?rom^T ^ C,aim l° thai lh^ SSw S 

Clear cut win ..rTSSW STiS: 
u. bridge filial gjWrg &&&$ JS 
The final RHrich Rnrioa Tr^oi increase for hiaher nairt rivJt tl. • tui uarj 11. 

strike. 
The executive of the General 

Municipal Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union, while 
giving backing for industrial 
action, insisted that all three 

Conference that a combination 
of misguided United States 8 
policies&and unfair subsidized common a8ncu,tural pobey- 

Two dfown in car plunge 
competition The Americans have two 
meant more farms were threa- main objectives. First they want 
tened with foreclosure this year the Europeans to agrite to lower 

the 1930s. grains, poultry and some other SSSHLiSE^S w d 
Yesterday's talks in Washing- farm jwoducts. Second, they ^ , 

ton which will be continued want the European* to institute rarm^s wm be given surplus 
oday were exploratory and a food storage- programme £^D,.r.ir-Cy agrcc.l?ot to 
Jealt mainly with a review of similar to the surplus dairy and °‘ “cir^ps this year. The 
he main product areas where wheat storage programmes in Gove™™ent hopes 23 milhon 
Jie Americans would like to see the United States which would acrcs °* l®®*1 wlU o® made idle. 
European subsidi« lowered. - have the effect of raising Mr Hammer went further. He . 

TheEmxip^deiegation ^s producer prices. forecast in Oxford that the 
leaded by M Claude Viuain, The Administration is under Reagan Administration would 
Erector General for Agricul- great pressure from farm lobby- offer direct cash incentives to 
ure while Mr David McDo- ing 
tald. Deputy Trade Represents- the 
ive, led the American side. pro 

Officials said no agreements Stai 

poups to get touugh with farmers to take up to half of all 
mropeans. If results are not land out of. production until a 
■uced very soon the United proper balance of supply 
» has let it be known that it demand was restored, y 

Miss Julie Pritchard of 
Blacon. Chester, and Mr Colin 
Rigby from Hoole. who 
drowned when their car 
plunged into the swollen River 
Dee. near the centre of 
Chester. Their bodies were 
recovered yesterday by police 
divers after a three-hour 
search. 

The couple, who were 
engaged were inside the 
vehicle when it. ran 20ft down 
a steep embankment and sank 
Ini the river. 

A police spokesman said the 
force of the water would 
probably have kept the car 
doors closed and the ferocity 
of foe tide wpuld haw made ir. 

difficult for anyone to escape. 
The couple became engaged 

last summer and were to be 
married in ApriL next year. 
They met while working 

| moves and Tukmakov V, 
[ Ftacnik *ij 57 moves. 

Thr standings now are: Vaoanian la 
Koxeorrtc 7 Faeniit >m Mum 7. 
Hebden. Mestel and' Tukmakov Short 
*- CunrUch S*., Faraeo 5. urttewood and 
P!a9k*t«*r Henley 4 and Letn 3<v 

Pertwana the mast bnparuuil {One tn the 
Utst round today la that betwoen Um 
Vuoosiav grandmastei Kosorevlc and Bit 
17-year-oM Internationa) master rvioel 
Shots who has just returned to form W 
wtrmlno hte ia« two games. 

Clear cut win 
in bridge final 

lial water users were supplied- 
In the seven hours of pay 

talks covering the local auth¬ 
ority workers, the employers 
raised their initial 3 per cent pay 
ofler for four and a half after 
union negotiatiors made it clear 
that they would not accept 
anything less that the health 
workers have been promised for 
this vear. 

Afl the unions will hold 

The final British Bridge Trial mcrease for higher paid civil 
took place in Birmingham over servams aiming up to £9.758 a 
the weekend and ^although >’eajp- Ut?»on leaders will also whli* woririni - Ihe "^^kend and ^although >-eaf- Ut?«on leaders will also 

7?^, whiJe working creating some surprises, the -seek a minimum weekly wage of 
SUpCrmar‘ sclera must bSn £l5: Meanwhile, the executive 

Mr E Pritrfiank the rcJ,?ved al thc dear cut nature oF‘he biggest union in the water 
Mr Kooert rntenaro, xne of the results. and seweratr mrincirv 

dead girTs father, said: “They 
used to like to drive down to 
the river and listen to a 
cassette while they sat and 
planned their future.” 

Police are investigating the', 
reason the car went into the 
river. There were reports that 
screaming was heard from the . 
car as it rolled, towards - the 

, river, and a woman passenger, 
was.seen trying to get oul. 

of the results. and sewerage indirsiry yesterday 
^ Arnoironfl and c t Hrtiy; authorized industrial action 

S^rtEESSnf ynic*s lhc “nptoyers improve a • 
E*?-**?. Twm R M 4 per cent pay offer to 29.(300 

manual workers: , ; 
!>?S8r<xX;8SeniorsJRay.iOVP. | Unions tn the industry 

SLi^iSS ™ M»"*y <0 - 
ditMtotoiaiaD ai WtahaAm in juar^xH oecido when the acuon should 

*7''« should 

ffiSESSAfi&’nStSStiX n.^ m pay negoaS- ‘ 
t.SOU?*00 41mb j a i!1^' arc . .^kely to- . .begin 

np captain, in-roo*. - . {tomorrow vx ■ an] attempt "to 

mm J M ARnstmw and'O T iomul 

Uiitinjaonsiup In Ostend in April: A M' 

c Due*^ wW O 
HPwKPr.*"11RJ A Buto^, 

Overseas setting prices 

Jlri 
f h 

i‘ * 

*ur nigner paia civil The offer 
servants earning up to £9.758 a £1 tom SfuL f • 
year. Union leaders will also Si°Sll vSf 
seek a minimum weekly wage of lJ?ean ha^'c 
£85 Meanwhile, the executive ™ 
of ihe biggest union in the water i© £6fi Qne*,w2ae £63:65 
and sewerage industry yesterday r» 6 lilc h®hesl 
authorized^^indSSriSH BuJ?** ff0m £78'10 IO 
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• BySrewartT^adf^v Crime Reporter 

The wife of a. Midlands Mrs'CTiar'vio'Tcturncd to the 
jeweller, who is being sought by family : home,' a cottage at 
police after he vanished, leaving Whjiftish.vWarwickshire, ’with 
Ins shops Stopped of hundreds her. two danghters. She refused 

gesied up to £2ro was involved 
in missing jewelry. 
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of thousands of pounds of 
jewelry.,: said yesterday;die 
returned from holiday “baffled" 
to find Him gone. 

Mr Robert Chaiwinl aged 4£ 
disappeared . Iasi .week,, and 
yesterday Mrs Carolyn "Chatwin 
said: “J.do not know where he 
is. 1 pin as much in the dark as 
anyone.. I have been on holiday' 
in -America' since December 
28".-Mrs Chatwin. a director'of 
her '.husband’s firm. . '.said: 
“When, r 1_ came home f pn 
Monday night the house was 
empty and there was a note 
from ray-husband". 

toV discuss:, the contents of the 
note and was interviewed by the 
police, who suspect Mr Chatwin 
is irt Spain: 

In > .■ statement" - the 'West 
Midlands. police said that ~Det 
SupTHarold West, head of the 
force's commercial branch, had 
taken :bver'invesiigatiorts. into 
affairs-at Sutton Goldsmith’s, 
the centre of a chain of shops in 
the West Midlands. 

Yesterday a. number of Mr 
Chatwin’s .employees com¬ 
plained that salary cheques 
issued before Christmas were 
not befog: honoured by the 
banks. Two;watch .firms said 
they -were owed more than 
£70.000 for watches which had 
been supplied. 

* The police would not discuss 
the investigation or the amount 
of money "which could be 
involved. Some reports sug-" 

. mtm 

“• «Si 

The police were called in on 
Monday when the staff returned 
from a. week’s holiday, during 
which 'Mr' Chatwin said be 
intended to take .stock, to find 
display cabinets, empty and 
notes left in each of the six 
shops./Sxt one the manager was 
told stock had been taken so 
--that a valuation could be 
carried out. 

Mr Chatwin. who disappear ed,and his wife 

Mr Chatwin. according to 
reports, was seen by neighbours 
at his home driving away with a 
caravan attached to his car. It is 
thought he may have crossed to 
France, driving from'there to 

iSpain. 

Spanish police1 have been 
asked to search for him by -West 
Midlands police, who have also 
put out an alert at Channel 
pons. 

Mr Chatwin has a 45ft yacht 
which is in dry dock at 
Santander in northern Spain for 
repairs. 

Insurance 
on cost 

of divorce 
By Frances Gibb, 

Legal Affair sCorrespondent 
An" insurance scheme: under 

which /people'-can - insure them¬ 
selves against legal costs, in-, 
eluding those of divorce-, and 
legal separation, was launched 
yesterdayi. 

The scheme, announced two 
months after, the raaugaratioir 
of 'a . similar project by a 
consortium of .insurers fod by 
Sun Alliance, is thought to be" 
the first on the market to cover 
divorce costs. 

•Announcing .the scheme in 
London yesterday Mr Brian 
Rairicock. managing director of 
Legal. Benefits, a member of the 
Legal Protection _ Group., of 
insurer* said:. “With the num¬ 
ber oMegai proceedings increas¬ 
ing by some 15 per cent in all 
areas, of the fawi the need for 
assistance becomes more press-.! 
ing,'*' 

The polin', like others on the 
market, aims, at providing 
access to the law for those who 
do hot qualify for legal aid, yet. 
arc not wealthy enough logo to 
law entirely . at their own 
expense. • : 

For premiums of between 
£80 to £120.a year,-.cover for 
most kinds of legal disputes can 
be obtained for between £5.000 
to £25.000. for each .claim, up to 
a limit of£250.000 » year. 

The premiums are higher 
than that of the Sun Alliance 
policy at £66 a year, which is 
backed by the law societies of 
England and Scotland, and that 
run by the DAS legal expenses 
scheme (Deutscher Automobile 
Schulz of Munich) at £49.50, 
But Legal Benefits 'claims ilis 
cover is more .comprehensive, 
including both divorce and all 
inoi just certain) tribunals. 

Disputes, covered might in¬ 
clude faulty workmanship by 
builders, pursuit of;an action 
against a shop for - defective, 
goods: disputes with insurance 
companies; action over negli¬ 
gent medical treatment,, suing 
squatters or opposing compul¬ 
sory purchase orders. ' 

Divorce cover; does • not 
include the first year of' the 
policy's life, la the second year, 
parties can'obtain- up to £250 
between them and in the third 
year, up to £1,000 between 
them. 

Legal costs not covered 
include: criminal defence costs* 
conveyancing costs or costs" of 
making a will, although cover 
does extend to any disputes 
concerning the sale or purchase 
of properly or the execution of a 
will. r- " 

Fight to free street 
badminton player 

From Our Correspondent, Sheffield 

A campaign to release a law : ordered him to be temporarily 
lecturer, ■ whose game of-bad¬ 
minton in the street landed him 
in jail; . was being launched 
yesterday. 

Friends of David Crystal- 
Kirk were planning an appeal 
after Sheffield magistrates jailed 
him on Monday; for. 14 days for 
contempt after his appearance 
in court ended ]h uproar. Local 
MPs will also be asked to take 
up the case. 

detained to cool down after Mr 
Ciystal-Kirk also claimed the 
hearing' had been “farcical and 
contemptuous”. 

But when he reappeared 
handcuffed to a policeman he 
refused to answer the contempt 
charge and was jailed. 

Yesterday, Miss Lindy 
Schawsmidth, a residential 
welfare worker and a close 
friend of Crystal-Kirk, said: 

Crystal-Kirk's two weeks’ “We are horrified by what has 
sentence in" Leeds prison came happened. David lives and 
as the climax to his campaign to breathes the law .... He has 
bring attention ;to Sheffield's helped to write explanatory 
outdated by-laws. It was under booklets and pamphlets on .the 
one of them.1-forbidding" the law and gives free legal advice 
playing of games in foe street, at community centres.. . . He 
that he was fined £10. - is always prepared to champion 
' He then toM the court that the underdog. But now he is 

the fine-would be paid “over my 
. dead body”. Mr Jack Stovin, 
the chairman -of the ;bencb. 

as a common 

Crystal-Kirk: Outdated 
by-laws campaign. 

treated 
criminal." 

Crystal-Kirk, of Agden Road,- 
Nether Edge. Sheffield, a law 
lecturer at the Sheffield Poly- 
technic, had pleaded not guilty 
to playing badminton in the 
street , on April 28 last year, to 
the annoyance of a road user. 

Sheffield magistrates last 
night imprisoned Ciyslal-Kirk 
for .a. further 28 days for 
assaulting a police officer. 

He pleaded guilty to assault¬ 
ing Constable Robert Willis and 
was ordered to pay him £20 
compensation. .. The attack 
occurred after he was sentenced 
on Monday. 

He told the court: “I regret 
this immensely and 1 shall 
regret it for a long time” * 

Diana Moran, the keep irt expert 
giving a, fitness lesson at Waterloo 
station, London, ..yesterday to Mr 
Gordon Tooth, aged 63. a marketing 
consultant just after he got off a train 
from Surbiton. Mrs Moran, who is in 
her early forties, was filming for her 

daily keep fit feature on BBC 
television's Breakfast Time show, 
which starts at 630 am on Monday. 
She will be persuading peak-hour 
travellers to do a few exercises before 
setting off for work. “Breakfast tune 
is the obvious part of the day to do 

exercises. Cats never start the day 
without a good stretch and nor should 
we.” Breadkfast Time is being 
presented by Frank Bough, Selina 
Scott and Nick Ross. 

(Photograph by Peter Trievnor) 

Villagers 
not wreckers 

vicar says 
The Rev Louis Coulson. 

Vicar of Hart! and. north 
Devon, yesterday defended 
villagers described as “wreckers 
and looters” after the stranded 
coaster Hohanna was picked 
clean. 

He is upset that the name of| 
the village has been besmirched 
since the stranding of the ship 
on New Year’s Eve. “It is 
grossly unfair. There were for 
more wreckers and robbers than 
the entire population of Har- 
tland”. he said. 

Describing villagers as warm¬ 
hearted, open and friendly, he 
added: “There may well have 
been one or two people from 
Hartland involved. But the 
overwhelming majority were 
from elsewhere, from Bristol to 
Penzance”. 

Mr Couson's defence of his 
parishioners coincides with a 
joint appeal by Devon and 
Cornwall Police, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and the Customs 
and Excise for people who look 
property from the Johanna to 
tell the Receiver of Wreck, or 
they would be. liable for 
prosecution. 

Mr Gordon Clayton, head 
Receiver of Wreck for the 
South-west, said in Plymouth 
that by the end of last week 
about two dozen people had 
handed over items taken from 
the Johanna. “There are cer¬ 
tainly a few dozen more who 
have not yet done so”. 

Plea to move Ripper 
after jail attack 

From Our Correspondent. Bradford 

The family of Peter Sutcliffe. Sutcliffe, causing deep gashes in 
the Yorkshire Ripper, yesterday 
criticized prison authorities 
after a violent attack on the 
man who lulled 13 women. The 
attack, with a piece of jagged 
glass, brought new demands for 
Sutcliffe to be moved from 
Parkhurst Prison to a top 
security mental hospital: 

It was revealed yesterday that 
Sutcliffe, who was imprisoned 
for life in 1981, has been classed 
as insane by prison and Home 
Office psychiatrists. Six psy¬ 
chiatrists were prepared to give 
evidence at his trial at the 
Central} Criminal Court, sup¬ 
port! ng.ihe claim that Sutclif 

his face, is also on the “insane” 
list, and is awaiting transfer to 
Broadmoor. The Home Office 
announced yesterday that Sut¬ 
cliffe would stay in Parkhurst 
and said Hampshire police were 
investigating the attack. . 

Sutcliffe's sister Maureen said 
yesterday at her home in 
Bingley. near Bradford: “We 
expected much better treatment 
than this for Peter. He should 
be protected in prison and not 
be open to attacks like this. 

“We have always said that 
Peter was mentally ill and 
should be locked up for life. But 
he should be in a mental unit 

was seriously ill mentally but . where he can be cared for and 
the court rejected his plea of be safe and people be safe from 
dimintfhed responsibility. 

In Spite of requests that he 
should be moved to a secure 
mentaj hospital such as Broad¬ 
moor.} Mr William Whhelaw, 
the Home Secretary, announced 
late last year that Sutcliffe 
would stay in Parkhurst on the 
Isle of Wight in the public 
interest. 

The prison psychiatrist. Dr 
David Cooper and Professor 
John Gunn, who was-called in 
by the Home Office, have both 
certified Sutdrffe as being 
mentally ill, under the Mental 
Health Act, it was confirmed 
yesterday. 

It was also learnt yesterday 
that the man who attacked 

him. 
Sutcliffe was yesterday in the 

prison hospital where several 
stiches were put in a gaping 
wound. His eyesight was not 
affected and he was said to be in 
no danger. Mr Kerry Macgitl, 
his solicitor, said: “The prison 
doctor, who is employed by the 
Home Office, and the visiting 
professor have srctionalized 
Sutcliffe under the Mental 
Health Act Moves will con¬ 
tinue to gel him transferred to a 
secure psychiatric unit. 

Sutcliffe's wife Sonia, from 
whom he is legally separated, 
was not at her home in Garden 
Lane. Heaton, Bradford, yester¬ 
day. 

Peace camp 
women win 
votes fight 
Women peace campaigners 

who are camped outside RAF1 
Green ham Common in Berk¬ 
shire. were claiming an historic 
victory yesterday after-nine of 
them won the right to vote in 
local and national elections at 
Green ham. 

They announced their inten¬ 
tion to pul up an anti-nuclear 
candidate when the Grecnham 
ward, now held by the Con¬ 
servatives. is contested rn the 
district council elections in 
May. They will also be able to 
vote when Newbury's Con 
scrvative MP. Mr Michael 
McNair-Wilson. seeks re-elec¬ 
tion. 

The women took their case to 
an electoral registration court in 
Newbury on December 22 after 
Mr Michael Gibbons, prospec¬ 
tive Conservative district coun¬ 
cillor for Grecnham. objected to 
their names appearing on the 
provisional register of local 
electors. 

The decision was announced 
yesterday by West Berkshire's 
electoral returning officer. Mr 
James Turner, who is also chiel 
administrative officer of the 
council. He presided at the day¬ 
long hearing 

He said he was overruling Mr 
Gibbons' objections and allow¬ 
ing the womens’ names to 
appear on the register ol 
electors, to be published on 
February To. 

Irish double 
murder 

trial delay 
From Onr Correspondent 

Dublin 

The trial of Malcolm MacAr- 
thur. who is accused of two 
murders and other offences, was 
put back to today after a brief 
hearing in Dublin yesterday. 
The postponement came after a 
defence application for more 
time to examine recently pro¬ 
duced prosecution documents. 

Mr MacArthur was arrested 
last August in the home of Mr 
Patrick Connolly, the former 
Irish Attorney General. 

The accused man is charged 
with murdering last year a nurse 
in Phoenix Park and a farmer in 
co Offaly; with aggravated 
burglary and with having a gun 
with intent to commit a 
robberv. 

Coroner praises 
policewoman 

Mr John Budd. the Blackpool 
coroner, yesterday praised poli¬ 
cewoman Angela Bradley, aged 
23. one of the officers who 
drowned in last week’s sea 
tragedy off Blackpool, when .he 
opened and adjourned the 
inquest on her until February 4. 

It was a particularly poignant 
case because it -involved the 
death of a brave girf in herioc 
circumstances, he said. Her 
body was found by anglers near 
Fleetwood. 

Ambush escape 
by RUC driver 

A Royal Ulster Constabulary 
reservist had a narrow escape 
yesterday when he was am¬ 
bushed while driving six of his 
colleagues to work in Lurgan. co 
Armagh. A gunman opened fire 
when he stopped his minibus to 
pick up a passenger at Tegbna- 
van estate. 

In Belfast, a member of the 
RUC was shot and injured in an 
accidental shooting at a road 
check on Monday nigbL 

TV botanist to 
risk jailing 

David Bellamy the television 
botanist, said that he expected 
to celebrate his fiftieth birthday 
nni week in jail. He flies to 
Tasmania today to join pro¬ 
testers trying to stop a hydro 
electric project which will flood 
an unspoilt nature reserve in 
Franklin Valley. 

Two hundred demonstrators 
have been imprisoned and Mr 
Bellamy said: “I expect I will 
become a jailbird." 

£20m for phones 
British Telecom has 

announced a £20m programme 
to modernize the telephone 
exchanges of 400 rural com¬ 
munities around Britain. The 
new exchanges using advanced 
microelectronics will allow for 
short-code dialling an auto¬ 
matic call diversion. 

Veterans’ day 
More than 100 survivors of 

the cruiser Manchester, sunk by 
German torpedoes in the 
Mediterranean in 1942, were 
special guests of the captain 
and crew of the newlv- 
commissioned guided missile 
destroyer Manchester at 
Portsmouth yesterday. 

Ministry misses Knoydart bidding 
By Ronald Fanx 

No acceptable offer for the 
50.000 acres of Knoydart in the 
Scottish Highlands was received 
yesteftJay when the "bids were 
opened by the estate agents 
handling the sale in Edinburgh. 
Surprisingly, rib offer was 
received from :foe Ministry of 
Defence, which has expressed 
interest in acquiring-the estate 
as a military training area even 
though the ministry has put in a - 
notice of planning development 
with -the Highland Regional 
Council. 

, A -brief statement- yesterday 
from the ministry said they may 

:pursue7 their, interest when 
commercial and planning devel¬ 
opment' became clear. No 
explanation was given pf why a 
bid Iras not been made on'what 
was -/supposed to be the last 
"chance of offers. 

Conservation groups and 
outdoor organ izatiohs are 
strongly opposed to the 80 sq 
miles of countryside becoming a 
military training area. It is 
understood that some of the 
bids received came from groups 
which are seeking to retain the 
area as natural countryside, to 
which the public has a right of 
way. 

One consortium is seeking a 
dozen partners who would pay 
£200.000 each towards turning 
Knoydart into a sporting estate. 
Some of the bidders, it is 
understood, may require extra 
time to raise the money and 
support. 

The asking price for the estate 
which " has 30 miles of coast and 
a deer, forest, is for offers over 
£ 1.95m. The agents, Knight, 
Frank and Rutley, said no 
acceptable offer bad ben nude 

but negotiations were still under 
way with interested parties. It 
was hoped that a satisfactory 
sale could soon be achieved. 

Major Nigel Chamberiayne- 
Macdonald. of Chandlers ford 
near Southampton, has owned 
the estate for about 10 years and 
is regarded as a caring “laird” 
who has carried out many 
sensible developments and 
improvements to the land 
across which run a number of 
public rights of way which are 
popular among wilderness en¬ 
thusiasts. The Scottish Wil¬ 
dland Group, the British Moun¬ 
taineering Council and ofoer 
bodies concerned with stopping 
military acquistion of the area, 
have said they will press for a 
public" inquiry, although the 
Ministry has said that there 
would be no ariUery firing. 

Bomb test ameer deaths 
‘higher than expected’ 

Bya Staff Reporter . . 

Recent deafosfrom ieukemfo- would formally be less titan 
among ex-servicemen who were four. 
present at the series of British - . V-, . 
nuclear weapons rests uL the-;. Tb® number of deaths is 

1950s are two and n-half times' ** sSS?asa' as’'flJJy 

ithC isVCXSdIi,t’SSvely^S^nuS who 

Television investigatibn -to be- ^ ^ 
screened tonight on Nationwide. JhtJ* 

After a broadcast appeal last .-claimed, could be much higher. 

year, researchers cofleczed: 10-5".- .‘The Ministry pf" pefowe ftasl 
case histories of alleged cancer 
and related iflaess».-They were 
analysed by' Dr Alice. Mary 
Stewart, an epidemiologist , and 
senior research feUbw in canccr 
statistics, of Birmingham Uni¬ 
versity, who basconduded that 
the incidence of cancer' is much 
higher than expected; 

The researchers. have iden¬ 
tified time ex-servicemen pre¬ 
sent at the tests wto:te?rdied 
since 1976 of leukemia and 
related diseases. About 6,000 

always claimed, and continues 
40 do so,-that-deaths from 
cancer among those involved ip 
the. tesi programme has beep no 
higher than the national aver¬ 
age. In the past ten years six 
victims, or-their families, have! 
brought;: claims for. compete! 
satios against-the ministry, but1 
nonehas succeeded. 

Last year, for the fifct. thne, 
- the widow of ^-..one- bomb test 
serviceman who- died front 

reZ7toScWt in ^r wa? awarded' a war 
wfooW’s; pennon by the pepart: 

Stewart. said j«s?snJay foal the 

■■“d 32T - - ^ age group 

Seals threaten 
fish off 

Yorkshire coast 
By Ronald Kershaw 

The sighting of a seal in the 
river Wharfe, about 60 miles 
from the mouth of the Humber, 
has confirmed fears of the 
Yorkshire Water Authority 
(YWA) that the number of seals 
off the Yorkshire coast is 
increasing. Dr John Shillcock 
the authority’s fisheries officer, 
said that, incidents of seals 
taking salmon in nets at sea had 
risen and- more seals would 
appear in 'the river system in 
future as they followed the fish. 

Dr Shillcock said that while 
netsmen were legally entitled to 
shoot seals in the vicinity of 
their nets, the YWA did not1 
have the authority to undertake 
a culL - 

Chib go-ahead 
• Nottingham City. GcrundTs 
scheme to convert part of. a 
building" into a social dub for 
West‘Indians, at a. cost of 
£240.000 is to .go ahead despite 
opposition from residents. The 
cfobwiflbesqund-proofed.- 

£lm vault 
to beat 

the burglars 
Britain's first purpose-built 

safe deposit centre opens in 
London next week. 

According to Mr Frank 
McTighe, the managing director 
of Safe Deposit Centres Ltd, the 
demand for such a centre is a 
response to the 150.000 bugla- 
ries in London during 1981, the 
rising cost of taking preventive 
action and of insurance, and the 
inconvenience of using bank 
safe deposits. 

The centre in Knightsbridge 
cost more thailm to build, and 
its shareholders indude Legal 
and General, Imperial-Life of 
Chsada, Castle Finance (a 
subsidiary of Norwich Union) 
and Seruttons pic. A second 
centre will open in St John's 
Wood, north London, in the 
spring. 

* The Knightsbridge vault has 
walls and ceilings 2ft thick and 
the floor is more .than 13ft 
thick Six differing locks operate 
the seven ion vault door, which 
requires three members of staff 
to qpen.it ■ 

Phillips 
RM ART AUCTIONEERS fc VALUERS SINCE I ’*• 

LONDON 
FINE PICTURE SALES 

Winter/Spring 1983 

Thottbis Mtlhsh. A View from Gailrmt's Point, off 1'Sbckoich, S4x 12J ana. 
Sold recertify at Phillips for£lb.OOO. 

The Department is stiQ accepting Pictures for the following sales this Winter/Spring>- 

Qosingdate 
forenby 
January 28lh 

February 101ft 

February l&th 

March 1st 

March 1st 

March 22nJ 

April 51k 

Subject Sale Date Enquiries (01-629 6602) 

fine Modem British Pictures March telh , James Jmes-Cook Ext 212 

Fine Victorian Pictures M«rrft2Id Nicholas Wadham Ext 211 

Fine Watercolours March 28th Loculi Libsan Ext 2R 

Fine Decorative Prints April 11th EUzdbtS1 Hiirwy-Lre Erf 212 

fine Continental Pictures April 18th Nicholas Wadhm Ext BI 

Fine Old Master Pictures April 2bth Brian Kexlser Ext S25 

fine British Pictures Nicholas Wadhnm Ext 21/ 

In addition to the above fine sales, Phillips hold regular weekly sales of pictures. 
Enquiries: Marcus Hafliwdl Ext246. 

7 Blenheim Street New Bond Street London WlY OAS. Tel: 01-629 6602 
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Green Paper 
... Government is inviting 

lhc is5UC in 
uie Green Paper on democ- 

in trade unions bv April 
?: introducing it yesterday Mr 
^ orman Tcbbil. Secretary of 

^°r ^mp*°^mcnl l right). 

There is widespread concern in the 
country about the way in which 
trade unions are run. Successive 
soundings of public opinion have 
rtariy shown ihe strong feeling 
*n*t trade unions ought to be 
democratic institutions responsive 
to the views and wishes of their 
Members. However, many unions 
still fail to ballot their members on 
even the most major decisions 
Affecting them, such as the choice 
of their leaders or the calling of 
strikes. 

Television has shown the mass 
meetings sometimes packed with 
outsiders where dubious decisions 
are taken on a show of hands 
which affect the livelihood oi 
thousands. Television cannot 
show the secret meetings at which 
unrepresentative minorities plot 
the trade union elections to ensure 
that positions of great power are 
tilled by people elected on a tiny 
percentage of the available vote. 
These practices olTend fair-mind¬ 
ed people and are incompatible 
with our democratic traditions. 

Trade unions have had the 
opportunity to reform their 
procedures voluntarily, they have 
been offered help to reform 
themselves but many of those who 
control them continue to disregard 
the growing demands of their own 
members, let alone those of the 
central public. 

The Green Paper considers the 
case for legislation requiring the 
use of secret ballots in the internal 
elections of trade unions. If ail 
trade unions adopted this practice. 

at least in the election of their 
governing bodies, it would go a 
long way towards making their 
leaders more representative of the 
views of their members. 

Similarly, if all trade unions 
were to take the views of their 
members through secret ballot 
before embarking on industrial 
action, many unnecessary and 
damaging strikes could be avoid¬ 
ed. 

Another area of great concern is 
the political activities of trade 
unions, often carried on with scant 
disregard for the wishes of 
individual members. In particular. 
I believe we should examine the 
rules governing the payment of the 
political levy and find a way of 
giving individuals the right to 
review and confirm the political 
objects supported by their union. I 
would not. however, propose to 
make any changes in this area 
effect! ve until after a general 
election. 

In publishing this Green Paper 
the Government is seeking an 
informed and wide ranging public 
discussion on a number of 
proposals for change which have 
been suggested. Reforms imposed 
by law must be workable. They 
must command general respect 
and support and must be 
enforceable. In some areas there 
may be no effective legislative 
path to reform, in others there arc 
undoubted problems about legis¬ 
lating. but they must be grasped 
and overcome if we are to move in 
step with public opinion. 

This Green Paper is about 
restoring democracy in trade 
unions. Surely nobody can argue 
against (he principle. 1 very much 
hope that everyone concerned, but 
particularly the trade unions, will 
contribute'fully to the discussion. 

views on union democracy 
Points from 
earlier Acts 

Lead ins article, page 11 

Mr James Prior's Em¬ 
ployment Act. 1980: 
Public money for trade union 
elections: 
Increase in compensation Tor 
workers dismissed because of 
closed shops to £16.000; 
Ballots must show SO per cent 
majority in favour of a closed 
shop if employers are to be 
immune from complaints that 
workers were unfairly dis¬ 
missed for not joining union: 
Trade union immunities 
removed from workers picket¬ 
ing other than own employer’s 
premises: 
Trade unionists noL to strike 
other than in their own place 
of work pr in one directly 
supplying to. or receiving, 
goods or services from that 
place of work. 
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Mr Norman Teb bit's Em¬ 
ployment Act. 1982 
Substantial increase in com¬ 
pensation for people unfairly 
dismissed for not belonging to 
a union in a closed shop: 
Outlaws “union labour only" 
contracts drawn up by local 
authorities: 
Allows unions, as opposed to 
merely trade unionists, to be 
sued for damages of up to 
£250.000 if strikes are unlaw¬ 
ful; 
Curbs political strikes by 
restricting immunity from 
civil action to industrial 
action "‘wholly or mainly” 
about pay and conditions: 

The duty to guard against the abuse of power 

...A-"- 
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Much public concern has been 
voiced about the nerd for trade 
unions to become more democratic 
::nd responsive to the wishes of their 
members. In lhc case of many 
unions the role and influence of the 
unk and rile seems to be minimal 
ynd all too often it is evident that 
the policies which arc being pursued 
tio not reflect the views and interests 
of ihe members. 

It is because trade unions have 
refused the opportunity to reform 
themselves voluntarily that the 
possibility of legislation has now to 
lv considered. The Employment 
Act 1*80 enables unions to claim 
back the costs of postal ballots on 
various matters from public funds, 
but no unions affiliated to lhc 
Trades l<nion Congress have 
availed themselves of these funJs 
;md ihc opportunity to extend 
members' nghis at small cost to lhc 
unions themselves has been thrown 
iiway. 

The Government has a special 
duly to safeguard the interests of 
cm/ers who have been coerced mio 
union membership as a direct result 
of the spread of "closed shops". 

Public confidence is hound to be 
lacking if individual members arc 
domed a fair opportunity to register 
their views on all malcrs which 
directly concern them. 

Oonsulataiion is necessary to 
ensure that the case for statutory 
icfrom is j usii fled ands that any 
changes suggsicd will work in 
practice. 

Secret ballots for 
union elections 

There is undoubtedly widespread 
concern about the electoral arrange¬ 
ment of trade unions 

In many trade union elections lhc 
proportion of the eligible member¬ 
ship who actually vote is extremely 
low. 

Union rules differ widely on 
election procedures, and some are 
quite unspecific on the subject. This 
opens up the possibility, for 
example, of a union's governing 
body having power under the rules 
to draw up its own preferred 
method of election procedure and 
lhen selecting one best suited to 
securing its own re-clcciion. 

The more undemocratic the 
arrangements, the more difficult it 
must be for the union members to 
secure the rule revisions needed to 
introduce more democratic pro¬ 
cesses. 

The courts can and do provide 
remedies on proof of particular 
malpractices. But unless trade union 
election procedures arc as far as 
possible proof against irregularities, 
there will remain the suspicion that 
a few proven eases of malpractice 
are the visible signs of a more 
disquieting state of affairs. 

The case for legislation 
Ang legislative steps w-hich are 

taken must provide a full oppor¬ 
tunity for unions to take the 
in ilia live, »ilh the support and 
involvement of their members, in 
introducing more democratic ar¬ 
rangements. But without legislation 
it is clear that the impetus to reform 
w ill continue to be lacking. 

Legislative intervention lo secure 
secrecy in trade union ballots is 

already recognized and accepted by 
tradc unions. 

Any legislation must take into 
account the wide variety and 
complexity of existing electoral 
arrangements. 

The question of the basis for the 
exercise of representative authority 
arises at every level of a trade 
union's structure. 

Common to all trade unions, 
however, is a governing body and 
some form of national lay confer¬ 
ence. Constitutionally the'ultimate 
authority in policy-making may lie 
wuh the national conference, but in 
practice power usually lies with the 
governing body whose existence is 
continuous throughout the year and 
whose responsibility it is to take 
day-io-dav decisions. 

It is (his body which is normally 
regarded as prov iding the leadership 
of the union, and it is this body, 
whether called the national execu¬ 
tive committee or bearing some 
other name, which is normally 
elected to discharge such functions 
as are established lor it under the 
rules of ihc union. The period for 
which members of such bodies are 
elected is known to vary from one 
year to five years. 

The rules of a number of trade 
unions do not provide for direct 
elections by the members Tor the 
candidates of their choice. 

The three basic methods by which 
votes may be cast are voting by- 
show or hands: voting by ballot box 
at the place of work or at branch 
meetings: and voting by postal 
ballot. 

Voting by ballot box overcomes 
the more obvious problems associ¬ 
ated with voting by show of hands 
and reduces the risks of manipu¬ 
lation. But much will depend upon 
the actual arrangements adopted 
and the degree of secrecy ensured. 

The return of ballot papers 
through the post can remove many 
of the problems previously de¬ 
scribed: but some remain. 

The assistance of an independent 
scrutineer lo despatch the ballot 
papers to the homes of individual 
members and to count them can 
further ensure secrecy and the 
avoidance of any interference. 

Once art accurate record of the 
membership and their home 
addresses is available and arrange¬ 
ments made for its maintenance, is 
should eventually be possible for 
fully postal ballots to be held at 
most levels within a union. 

It may thought that a general 
secretary or president whose post is 
elective in the first instance should 
be required to offer himself for re¬ 
elect ion every five years rather than 
- as with a number or unions at 
present - enjoy his office "for life" 
or at least until retirement age. 

There would seem to be four 
possible broad approaches to be 
considered: 
(a) The legislation, by prescribing 
standard provisions, might directly 
require changes in trade unions' 
rules and electoral arrangements. 
(bl The legislation might require 
trade unto ns to secure approval of 
their rules and arrangements. 
|c) The legislation might lay down 
the principles to be followed in the 
conduct of all trade onion elections 
in the form of a statutory right for 
union members. 

<b) The legislation might more 
directly establish the way in which 
elections should be held and provide 
a remedy for union members 
themselves if they were not. 

In the possible approaches to 
legislation outlined above the 
statutory requirements could ulti¬ 
mately be enforceable in the courts. 

The sanctions currently available 
lo the court for a significant breach 
of its order are those for contempt. 
Even after a breach of an order, the 
court would need discretion to 
determine how- significant this was 
and. if it was inadvertent or minor, 
whether it could be ignored. On the 
other hand, if the trade union 
continued lo refuse to comply with 
the court order, there would be 
continuing contempt which might 
result in higher fines, enforceable if 
necessary through sequestration of 
assets. 
Possible alternative sanctions 
la) Removing from named trade 
union - officials their "executive 
status". 
(hi Freezing the assets of the trade 
union. 
M Deposit of trade union funds in 
Coun. 
ul> Loss of trade union privileges. 

Ballots before 
strikes 

Few things have done more to 
lower public regard for trade union 
than the spectacle of strike decisions 
being taken by a show of hands at 
r-Ugc-managcd mass meetings to 
which outsiders may be admitted 
and where dissenters may be 
intimidated. 

The argument of principle for 
strike ballots is simple and 
unanswerable. 

A power for the Government to 
seek an order to impose a strike 
ballot existed in this country 
between 1971 and 1974. It was 
exercised only once; in the British 
Rail dispute of 1972 when an 
official work-to-rulc and overtime 
ban had already seriously disrupted 
services. On an 85 percent turnout, 
the vote was overwhelmingly m 
lavour of industrial action. 

The idea of legislating for a 
"triggered" ballot - that is a ballot 
invoked by a certain proportion of 
the members of a trade union - has 
attracted more interest. .Such 
legislation would provide union 
members with an opportunity to 
challenge and test the support for a 
decision of the union executive to 
call an official strike or some other 
form of industrial action. 

The simplest approach would be 
to allow any employer whose 
employees were actually on strike to 
call for a ballot of his own 
employees. Some employers already 
have experience of holding their 
own ballots. One further possibility 
would be for the Government to 
make available funds for employers 
'to hold strike ballots in circum¬ 
stances where unions have refused 
to ballot their members. 

In 1909. however, in the case of 
The Amalgamated Sdcicri' iff 
Railway .Servants »• Osborne. The 
House of Lords determined that the 
statutory- definition of a trade union 
then to he found in the Trade Union 
Acts. 1871 and 1876 did not cover 
political objects and that their 
pursuit by unions was therefore 
unlawful. 

This decision of the House of 
Lords was set aside by the Trade 
Union Act 1913 which, as subse¬ 
quently amended, still effectively 
determines ihe conditions on which 
iradc unions can engage in political 
activities. The Act may be said to be 
hared upon two main principles 
which, in the Government's view, 
still remain valid today. 
I tr) that trade unions should, if they 
so choose, be able to pursue their 
members' interests through political 
organizations: 
l/O That no trade union member 
should be obliged io support 
financially any political organiza¬ 
tion if he does not want to. 

One of the most important 
elements in the 1913 An the 
system of "contracting-our, was 
replaced be a system of "co&ract- 
mg-in" lor 19 years between 1927 
and 1946. Since then its fairness in 
terms of the second of the principles 
set out above has been increasingly 
qucsiioncd. 

Air Oft: The moment before a hang glider launches Into free flight after being lifted by a 
hot-air balloon during an air show near Madrid to collect money for victims of the recent 

floods in Valencia and Barcelona. 

The check-off and the political 
levy 
The “check-off” is the voluntary 
system whereby i trade union and 
an employer agree that th employer 
collects employees’ union subscrip¬ 
tions directly from their wages on 
behalf of the union. It has been 
estimated that some 50 per cent-70 
per cent of union members have 
their subscriptions collected in this 
way. There is no statutory 
obligation to list separately the 
political fund clement of trade 
union dues. 
fa) use of the check-off can mean 
that the union member is unaware 
that he is making a regular political 
contribution. 
fh) employers are often unwilling to 
vary the deduction from wages for 
those who have chosen to contraci- 
ouL claiming that the administrat¬ 
ive costs and the inconvenience are 
too great. 

tel because the check-off operates 
automatically - it deprives the 
individual member of bis oppor¬ 
tunity to decide each time the 
political fund contribution becomes 
due whether to refuse to pay it. 

Mexican opposition seizes town 
halls in poll fraud protest 

From Jobs Carlin. Mexico City- 

Supporters of opposition 
political parties have stormed 
and occupied town halls all o\*er 
Mexico during the past five 
weeks. The four leading oppo¬ 
sition parties contend that at 
local elections held on Decem¬ 
ber 5. Mexico's ruling Insti¬ 
tutional Revolutionary Party 
(PR!) won 50 municipalities by 
fraudulent means. 

Accord i ng to the official 
results, the party of President 
Miguel dc la Madrid, which has 
not lost a general election in 
half a century, won 96 per cent 
of last months's 476 municipal 
elections. 

Accordingly the following po»i- 
bililies arc worth consideration: 

Political activities 
of unions 

Since the 1860s. if not earlier, 
trade unions have used their funds 
to pursue political purposes. 

Contracting-out 
An analysis of the available 

information on (hose unions which 
have political funds gives rise to 
serious doubts whether Ihe statutory 
requirements for contracting-out 
work satisfactorily in practice in all 
unions. 

The most likely explanation must 
he that for one reason or another 
contract ing-out is more difficult for 
the individual member in some 
unions than it is in others. There is 
evidence that many trade unions do 
not take adequate steps to ensure 
that their members know that they 
can conlmci-out or how they can do 
so. . 

There is evidence that the 
compounding of normal contri¬ 
butions and the political levy 
reduces the likelihood of members 
being aware that they arc contribu¬ 
ting to the political fund. 

If trade unions were truly 
voluntary associations it might be 
argued that those who join them 
should be prepared to accept all the 
existing rules, practices and objects 
of their union. On the other hand, 
employees might well want to join a 
union for the benefits and protec¬ 
tion it might afford, and vet be 
wholly opposed to the union's 
politcai objects. 

If contracting-out were to be 
retained, it would be essential to 
require trade unions to do more to 
ensure that their members are aware 
of their ability to contract-out 

In short, arguments both of 
principle and of practice suggest the 
need for change in the operation of 
the 1913 AcL This would best be 
done simply by substituting con¬ 
tracting-in for contracting-out. 

It is clearly unsatisfactory that 
there should be marked differences 
of practices between trade unions in 
their accounting arrangements and 
returns about a dm lustra live costs in 
connexion with political objects. 

{al to make unlawful collection of 
political contributions through the 
check-off. Trade unions would then 
have to make their own arrange¬ 
ments for collection: 

(hi to make use of the check-off'1 
unlawful in i-cspeot of political 
contributions of members who were 
either contracted-out or. as the case 
may be. had chosen not to contract- 
in. 

(e) to require employers to show 
political contributions as a separate 
item on pay • statements so that 
union members are reminded 
regularly of this commitment 

The Govern mem has alrcady 
offered talks with the trade union 
movement to consider whether it 
can help in the achievement of the 
necessary reforms. However, no 
response has been forthcoming. 
Accordingly this Green Paper 
examines three areas in wrhich 
legislation might be considered: 

Since the elections. 40 town 
halls have been occupied by 
opposition supporters, provok¬ 
ing several violent clashes with 
the police and between rival 
political groups. 

According to confirmed re¬ 
ports. at least 10 people have 
been killed and 300 injured in 
the clashes which, in most 
cases, have taken place when 
police tried to expel the town 
hall invaders. 

While incidents of violence 
have been reported in states up 
and down the country, the 
southern state of Chiapas, 
which borders on Guatemala, 
has been the scene or most of 
the bloodshed. 

In the town of Ciudad 
Hidalgo, two people were killed 
a fortnight ago after supporters 
of the PR I confronted enraged 
opposition sympathizers de¬ 
manding electoral justice. 
Machetes, clubs and guns were 
used in the clashes. 

A bloodier incident took 
place last week in the small 
town of Villa Flores, also in 
Chiapas state. Supporters of the 
centre-right Party for National 
Action had taken possession of 
the town hall and blocked off 
the roads leading into the town. 

At dawn last Wednesday, 
hundreds of policemen used 
violence to eject the protesters, 
causing the death of eight 
people and injuring at least 
another 44. according to inde¬ 
pendent sources. The deaths 
occured when police opened 
fire, townspeople said. 

On Monday, go Villa Floras 
residents, many of them people 
injured in last week's police 
attack, set off on an 800-milc 
journey to Mexico City tu 
protest to the President about 
what the leader of the march 
called “the brutal repression” 
and fraudulent electoral activi¬ 
ties of the Chiapas siaic 
authorities. 

The leader of the march said 
he saw a certain inconsistency 
between, on the one hand, the 
""moral regeneration” Presideni 
de la Madrid whished to bring 
about during his six years m 
office, and on the other the 
electoral fraud and police 
violence he had witnessed in his 
town in recent weeks. 

Mcxcans arc suflcring econ¬ 
omic hardships and several 
press commentators and imposi¬ 
tion politicians have perceived 
a link between the recent 
provincial unrests and a wider, 
growing dissatisfaction in ihc 
country with the party that has 
ruled Mexico for the past 53 
years. 

Surinam's ‘true revolution’ 

Colonel faces bleak future 
despite crushing coup 

From Jeremy Taylor. Port of Spain 

faI secret ballots for elections in 
trade unions: 

(h) secret ballots before strikes: and 

(el measures to bring up todate the 
Trade Union Act 1913 and in 
particular to replace contracting-out 
by comracting-in. 

None of the possibilities con¬ 
sidered is straightforward or simple 
to put into effect. Each involves 
difficult judgement over die best 
mcnihod of achieving ihe desired 
objectives. The Government has no 
preconceived ideas of Ihe best 
approach in each case, and is well 
aware that, before any decisions arc 
taken, there is a need for very 
careful consideration of all die 
issues involved. 

The Government wuoid therefore | 
welcome the views of industry and i 
others concerned. These should be i 
provided by Friday April 8 1983. 
and should be sent to the i 
Department of Employment. Cax-J 
ton House. Tothiil Street, London 
SWJH9NF. 

The cost of crime: 2 

Easing the pain for burglary victims 
Each day Greater Manchester 

police contact the coordinator 
of a local victims support 
scheme with names of people 
wanting help. 

Some victims feel so dis¬ 
turbed after an attack or 

■ burglary at their home that they 
■ want to move house. Others 
, may be glad of support during a 
i court appearance as witness. 

! The Conductor sends a 
trained volunteer to help to 
board up or replace windows or 

1 to comfort relatives of the 
, injured. The Citizens' Ad-vice 

Bureau may be alerted to help 
victims to complete insurance 

; and other paperwork. If the 
shock is traumatic, the Samari¬ 
tans or a doctor may be called 
in. 

So far there are two such 
schemes in Greater Manchester 
with another seven being 
formed- The aim is to have at 
least a dozen schemes operating 
in the metropolitan area. 

growth to tackle a national 
need. There arc now 140 
schemes in Britain which may- 
have helped as many as 40.000 
victims last year, compared 
with 27.500 in 1981. 

Until the schemes met the 
need it had gone largely 
unrecognized. The way1 many 
victims have felt excluded from 
the criminal justice system has 
undermined faith in it. 

The need for the schemes and 
a change in attitude by many 
police was borne out in 
burglaries research by Michael 
Maguire, of the Centre for 
Criminological Research at 
Oxford University, in collabora¬ 
tion with Trevor Bennett, of 
Cambridge University’s Insti¬ 
tute of Criminology. 

While burgled men tend to be 
angered, many women are 
shocked and upset At worst 

By Peter Evans. Home Affairs Correspondent 

by her neighbours dumb-struck 
in the middle of the street Two 
others were physically sick. 

A few victims later nailed up 
their windows, put furniture 
against doors or slept with a 
makeshift weapon beside the 
bed. 

The pain caused by crime is 
widespread. There were 349,011 
burglaries of homes in 1981 of 
which only 28 per cent were 
solved. 

Residual anxiety was 
heightened by a lack of police 
reaction. About a third of 
people surveyed criticized 
police handling of the case, 
complaining of their “lack of 
interest", treating the victim as 

She wrote in a bulletin of the 
Home Office Research and 
Planning Unit that after the first 
week or even 24 hours, victims 
tended to feel forgotten and 
unwanted. Only 20 per cent 
were awarded compensation by 
the couns. Some decided they 
would not report a similar 
offence in future, but police 
research suggests greater public 
satisfaction with them. 

In another survey, 88 per cent 
of those aged 61 or over in 
Brixton felt the streets were 
unsafe. A Bradford survey 
showed a similar pattern. 

But a report for Age Concern 
by Rob Mawby and Nicola 
Colston of Bradford University, 
which included details of a 

The expansion of these 

“unimportant” or malting them 
“feel as if we were wasting their Sheffield survey, found that the 
time”. Those who praised the elderly are less likely than 
police did so because of “the others to be victims of crime, 
trouble they took”. They were no more likely to see 

4. . - - Those findings are more than crime in their area as “a salient 
tney tall ill with mild depression borne out by a survey by Joanna or problematic issue", 
or hysteria. At least 6 per cent Shapland of the Oxford research Research generally suggests 
sutferea severe shock, treat- centre of 278 victims of that juveniles, police, nurses 
bling, panic or uncontrolled violence and other crimes in and people whose work takes 

an mw found twn Mirilnnri iiwgg , intomay 

become victims. City centres.! 
multi-storey car paries and) 
public houses tend to be risky 
places. 

Areas housing a high pro¬ 
portion of offenders tend to see 
more offences committed. 
Those who commit crimes tend 
themselves to be victims. A 
lifestyle that brings you into 
contact with potential offenders 
obviously increases the risk. 
Local crime needs less effort. 
But if the criminal is prepared 
to travel it makes sense for him 
to go where rewards are greatest. 

Most homicide ricums are 
acquainted with the suspect. 
Btit whereas the relationship 
was most likely to be that of a 
son or daughter in the early 
1970s, since 1973 the spouse, 
co-habitant, or former spouse or 
co-habitant, was most likely to 
be involved. Half of homicides 
result from quarrel, revenge or 
loss of temper, whereas only 10 
per cent are in furtherance of 
theft or gain- 

Lieutenant-Colonel Desi 
Boutersc. the Surinam military 
teader. who Iasi month crushed 
what he called preparations for 
a Christmas coup aginst his 
military regime, has said that a 
new government will be in¬ 
stalled “in a matter of weeks”. 

He promised it would be “a 
truly revolutionary govern¬ 
ment. in which the working 
class and the oppressed can 
recognize themselves”. 

At least 15 people died in the 
upheaval on December 8. 
including a former sports 
minister, the head of the Bar 
Association, lawyers, university 
staff, four journalists and a 
leading trade unionist. The 
Army maintains they were shot 
while trying to escape, and 
denies that as many as 40 
people were executed and some 
tortured. 

Colonel Boutersc claimed 
that unnamed foreign countries 
were implicated in the sixth 
coup attempt since a group of 
young officers seized power in 
February. 1980. after a dispute 
over pay and conditions. 

He blamed “countries that 
have interests here and who do 
not wish our revolutionary 
process to ach ieve success. 
These countries see that as a 
danger to their interests”. 

Whether the December kill¬ 
ings were deliberate or the result 
of panic is not clear. But 
reaction in the Caribbean has 
been fiercely hostile, with 
condemnations from the press, 
moderate trade unions and 
governments. 

Jamaica said to be “out¬ 

raged”. Surinam's attempt to 
join the Caribbean Community 
(Caricom) seems doomed. 

Colonel Bouterse's future has 
begun to look bleak. The 
Army's credibility as a reform¬ 
ing force has been over¬ 
shadowed by the image of a 
bloody dictatorship. The Dutch 
have suspended the economic 
aid which, kept the economy 
afloat. Surinam's main export, 
bauxite, has been in decline 
since 1975 and has little chance 
of recovery without political 
stability. 

International opposition has 
hardened. The December up¬ 
heaval was prefaced by protests 
from the university and trade 
unions, culminating in a five- 
day strike, after which the Army 
broke a commitment to return 
to conventional democratic 
institutions. 

External opposition is strong 
loo. Many Caribbean observers 
have noted the similarity 
between last autumn's strikes 
and those which toppled the 
Socialist government of Dr 
Cheddi Jagan in Guyana in 
1964. 

A Surinam govemmeni-in- 
cxilc has been formed in the 
Netherlands and there have 
been reports of alleged involve¬ 
ment of Cuban and Nicaraguan 
troops. 

Parliamentary democracy 
was never a noted success in 
Surinam, whose ethnic frag¬ 
mentation produced a morass 
of ethnic parties and fragile 
caolirions, from which the 1980 
army coup had at least seemed 
an escape. 

Nicaragua 
tones down 
anti-US line 

-Managua (Rcuicr) - Mdcratc 
delegations at a meeting of non- 
aligned Third World states have 
persuaded Nicaragua to (one 
down draft proposals denounc¬ 
ing United Slates and British 
involvement in Laun America 
and (he Caribbean, conference 
sources said. 

Delegates were meeting in 
private yesterday to consider a 
revised working' paper to put 
before a three-day ministerial 
session starting today. An 
agenda now being prepared for 
the meeting is to dwell exclu¬ 
sively on the situation in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

The original draft submitted 
by leftist Nicaragua a few weeks 
ago was highly critical of the 
United Slates and Britain. But 
the sources said Managua had 
softened its language at the 
request of moderate stales. 

A copy of the original draft, 
obtained from conference 
sources, accused the United 
States of using the Organization 
or American States for its own 
interests. It called for ihe 
replacement of the O.AS with a 
truly regional body. 

The Nicaraguan working 
paper also condemned what it 
called Britain's “colonial 
aggression” against the Falkland 
Islands. It said the South 
Atlantic archipelago unques¬ 
tionably belonged lo Argentina. 

The revised draft distributed 
to journalists by the Nicaraguan 
authorities made no reference 

and calhxi for Third 
world support for Argentina in 
rts efforts to “prevent consoli¬ 
dation of a colonial regime in 
the.South Atlantic.'" 

Tribesmen kill gendarmes in ambush 
Noumea. New Caledonia 

(Reuter. AFPl - Seven people 
were arrested yesterday in 
connexion with an ambush in 
which two French gendarmes 
died in the French South Pacific 
territory of New Caledonia. 

Officials said that members 
of the Ouipoin Melanesian tribe 
had ambushed a convoy carry¬ 
ing equipment for a timber 
plant in the La Foa area, 60 
miles north of the capitaL 
Noumea, on Tuesday and shot 
at the escort of 400 gendarmes, 
killing two and injuring four. 

A big operation by about 150 

seven suspects yesterday, the 
police said. An eighth suspect 
was being sought and weapons 
had been seized in the village of 
Coinde. 

The villagers of Ouipoin and 
Coind6 nearby have been 
blocking the arrival of equip¬ 
ment for several weeks m 
protest at what they see as 

3&£"" envir°nmc"t- 
™ Royneue, the 

Mtgti Commissioner, banned 
the transport of weapons on the 
island which has a population 

sooocT^Jhit000 Mclancsians, WjjJOQ _ whites as well 
as 

The Ouipoin and Coinde 
tribes, with a combined popu¬ 
lation of 500. have for several 
months been locked in a dispute 

the “elabiissement’s bar- 
bou”. thee woners of the timber 
yard, which they accuse of 
polluting rivers where they take 
drinking water. Thee tribesmen 
had erected barricades around 
ihe Barbou timber yard near La 
Foa and the police were clearing 
these when theey were attacked. 

M Bounete said he did not 
think today's attack was part of 
an orcheestrated programme of 
violence by the . territory's. 
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resigns over ‘futile 

The apparently trite issue of a" 
public holiday had become <the 
crux ora struggle far power rn 
Namibia between the South 
African Oovemnient and the 
Council of Ministers* ’'the 
territory's interim GhvcmmenL 
Pretoria seems to havewon. 

" Mr Dirk Mudge, aged 54. 
announced on Monday night he 
will resign from the chairman¬ 
ship of the council next weelej 
effectively dissolving the 15- 
man- body which has acted as 
tberterritory*5 Cabinet 
_ He ..declared he .no longer 

wished **to be part of this fiitile 
exercise”. 

It is no secret that he has 
been at loggerl-cads with Mr P. 
W. Botha*, the Foreign Minister 
for. . months over Pretoria’s 
policies are undermining the 
ehaces of a moderate political 
front winning pre-indcpedence- 
clections is a decision by Mr 
tenie Hough, the territory’s 
Administrator General ' ap¬ 
pointed by South Africa, to relip- 
back to the National Assembly 
its. Public Holidays Bill which 
abolishes-the Day of the Vow. 

The Day of the Vow observed 
on. December 16 is a day 
sanctified by Afrikaners to mark 
the resounding defeat by Boer 
I oortrekkers over the Zulu 
armies at the battle of Blood 
River. 'It is a commemoration 
which offends many blacks. 

The National Assembly^ 
draft Bill proposed the abolition 
of alt South African- inspired 
public holidays and replacing 
them with ' Namibian-oriented 
days. : • 

?r«nRay Kennedy*.Johannesburg 

Mudgev ip a statement issued which, has close links with the 
ym Swakopmund, the Namibian. Coloured Labour Party in South 

resort where he is oit- Afnca.that voted last week to 
...holiday; said the Administrator, rake part in constitutional 

-.GeoeraTs- decision had “so reform talks ~ said he regretted 
. frustrated Japd antagonized the Mr Mudge’s decision, 

inhabitants?of this country that The Labour Party was ex- 
v. bleak future after independence pelted from the DTAJast year, 

awaits .the. -whiles in whose Mr Barnes said yesterday ii was- 
ihlercsts •; the Administrator sad that . Mr -Mudge had 
General- made this, and'other resigned during “the final laps 
decisions”. .. . towards independence”. 

He added, though, that the m Labour's Hunting- South 
pubfic hohd^y Jssue was not the Africa’s Coloured Labour Panv 
only racior in his resignation. iS to use its new position of 
He was also protesting at the strength to challenge the Group 
degrading manner in which Areas Act,' one of the funda- 
™F. - Hough and the South mental pillars of apartheid. 
African. Government dealt w,th The Act lays down where 
the. Council of Ministers and the people who are not white may 
National Assembly. •• ■ * 

He said that the Democratic 
live and work. 

Quieter'Soweto: For the first 
tTm?S iS hSS?: Soweio. the 

™ National home of more than a million %1 r - , , HUMIC IUUIC UUUI 41 1LUU1UI1 

w blacks'outside Johannesburg, 
■ **onl ' ^ has had a weekend in which no fir. J• . _ L-ua» nau <1 wtruciig ui wmcil no 

a" ““ There are normally up to 20 
extent that 
independence hae become a 
serious risk”. 

kiQini every weekend. 
ELIZABETH: the 4.Ta r ■_3 _. . , A VR A ' UtC 

ISr ^i i^,nC/.?°dCr caPe Province administration 
l-° ordered Port Elizabeth city 

•S ”|2.S «unca to rename two streets in 
JH2 polmcal murder. a Coloured district at present j_jr.   - , a V.UIUUIWV1 uiouiwi al uicocm 

Laws dismantling recul. dis- namcd ^cr the black leaden, 
crimination have been so Nelson Mandela and 
watered down by South Africa n;j.0 
that they have become counter Nelsiro M^deS^ 'leader of 

the banned African Nations! 

Steve 

productive.” 
Mr R F Botha declined Congress, is serving a life 

SSlSy«!?<.^lne?1 °n Mf sentence for plotting to over- 
life 

Mudge's statement 

• In Windhoek. \ Mr . Barney 
throw the Government. Steve 
Biko was ^ black consciousness 

Barnes, leader of the Labour leader whose death in security 
Party and Coloured (mixed police detention m 1977 pro- 

raccsl legislative assembly - voked an international outcry. 

Madrid’s cultural revival 

Spain confers top award on Bunuel 
From Richard WJgg 

Madrid 

Spain's new Socialist 
Government has honoured Luis 
Bufiuel the film maker and one 
of the country's leading artists 
disapproved by the Franco 
regime. 

At his Mexico City home, 
Senor Bufiuel, who will be 83 
next month, has been presented 
with Spain’s highest decoration, 
the Grand Cross of the Order of 
Isabel la Catolica by Senor 
Tavier Solana, the Minister of 
Culture. 

The minister told him 17/*- 
diana one of his best and 
sharpest films and one that he 
only managed to make in Spain 
by tricking the Franco police 
was soon to be shown on 
Spanish state telev ision. 

He replied: ‘'do you think it's 
a bit strong for a Spanish 
audience? I can no longer judge 
these things.” 

Sefior Bunel, who made Le 
Chim Andalou with Salvador 
Dali, when they were both in 
their twenties, also said he 
expected Catalan would have a 
renewed creative period after 
the death last year of Gala, the 

Controversial talents: Salvador Dali, Fernando Arrabal, and Lois Bunuel. 

painter's wife, who dominated 
him for so long. 

Senior Bunuel has lived for 
almost 40 years in Mexico and 
taken its nationality. He left 
Spain at the end of the civil war 
on a delegation representing the 
Second Republic. Thanking the 
minister for the unexpected 
honour, he said be felt too old 
to return home now. 

Another controversial Spa¬ 
nish artist, Fernando Arrabal, 
the provocative dramatist of the 

1960s exiled in Paris after 
clashing with the Franco 
regime, is now considering 
returning home after the Social¬ 
ists’ election victory. 

While attending an anarchist 
cultural conference in Barcelona 
he provoked his hosts by telling 
them to pray to God “so that 
Spain reverts to the times of 
Santa Teresa. St John of the 
Cross, and Don Quixote”. 

Last week Senor Arrabal aged 

50, won the Prcmio Nadai, 
Spain's most famous literary 
prize, for a novel called The 
Tower Struck by Lightning. He 
maintained to the incredulous 
audience that the Virgin Mry 
inspired the novel appearing to 
min on a cloud “just as in the 
Murillo painting”. 

He also opposed divorce and 
abortion, idling the anarchists: 
“One must be authentically 
progressive and stop insulting 
the institution of the family”. 

Town to answer for spell of ‘people’s rule’ 
Ankara (Reuter) - More than 

700 residents of the small 
Turkish seaside town of Falsa 
go on trial today - 260 of them 
facing the death penalty - on 
charges of trying 10 turn the 
town into an independent leftist 
“state”. It will be one of the 
biggest mass trials in Turkey's 
historv. 

The 740 defendants . arc 
accused in the indictment of 
taking over the town and setting 
up people's committees and 
people’s courts in the chaotic 
days before the military seized 
power in Turkey in 1980. 

The charges against them 
range from 90 murders. 36 
assaults, arson, bombing and 

armed robbery to the most 
serious, that of establishing an 
independent administration 
within the state. 

Falsa, on the Black Sea. has 
become a symbol of the 
political polarization which 
wracked Turkey in two years of 
rampant political violence be¬ 
fore the 1980 coup. Its residents 

will face a military court in 
Amasya. a city 95 miles away. 

They arc alt alleged members 
of the outlawed Dcv-Yol (Rev¬ 
olutionary Way) group, a 
faction of the Turkish People's 
Liberation Party FronL 

Among the 260 facing poss¬ 
ible execution is Fikri Sonmcz. 
the former Mayor of Falsa. 

Turk admits 
! spying as 

Bulgarian 
agent 

From Basil Gurdilek 
Ankara 

A Turkish terrorist, on trial 
in Instanbul charged with 
(hijacking a. Turkish airline lo 
Bulgaria more than 10 years 
!ago, told the military court that 
Ihe had toured Europe as an 
agent of the Bulgarian secret 
service. 
I Haci Ozdemir is said lo have 
hijacked the aircraft with two 
friends in 1972 in an unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt to secure the release 
from jail of a number of leftist, 
-cxiremist leaders. After spend¬ 
ing less than three years in a 
Bulgarian jail, he was granted 
Bulgarian citizenship. 

He told the court on Monday 
that he had been recurited by 
the Bulgarian secret service 
soon after his release from jail, 
and then travelled to West and 
East Germany, Sweden. Hol¬ 
land and other West European 
countries with false Turkish 
passports bearing the names 
"Ali Erdem” and “Mehmct 
Avci". 

“My instructions were to 
cultivate contacts with Turkish 
Communist Party members, 
drugs traffickers and smugglers 
and report back to Sofia, which 
1 dutifully did”. 

His Bulgarian superiors want¬ 
ed him to settle in the West- He 
was also sent to Lebanon with a 
false Yugoslav passport as 
“Dinis Tascv” 

He denied that was a member 
of the Turkish Communist 
Party. Last year, he took refuge 
in the Turkish Embassy 

Kenya puts 
ex-air chief 
in the dock 

From Charles Harrison ' 
' '■'Nairobi • 

Msuor-General Peter Kariuki, 
the former commander of the. 
Kenya Air Force, who was 
relieved of his post after the 
August Coup attempt here, 
appeared before a court martial 
yesterday charged with felling to 
prevent a mutiny and foiling to 
suppres a mutiny. He. pleaded 
not guilty, and a defence request 
for adjournment of the proceed¬ 
ings was refiised. 

Evidence was given yesterday 
by Lieutenant-General Sawe, 
tbc deputy commander of the 
Kenya Army, and a senior .Air 
Force officer. 

The charges alleged that 
Genera] Kariuki foiled, to’ take 
action after informing a meeting 
of the Kenya: GenerafSraffon 
July 15 - two weeks before the 
coup attempt - that there was a 
possibility of a revolt Y 

The hearing was - adjourned 
until today. 

After the coop attempt last 
year it was qt . first slated 
officially that the general was 
not involved in the plot But 
soon afterwards he was relieved 
of his post and was placed 
under arrest, while the Air 
Force itself was disbanded. 

Arms case 
judge told 
of trauma 

From Our Own Correspondent 
— New York 

Lawyers for two Irishmen 
who intend to plead not guilty 
by reason of'insanity to arms- 

. buying charges in the US said 
on Monday that they believed 
their diems were suffering from 
post-stress trauma dis-order as a 
result of their detention in 
Northern Ireland. 

A judge in the Brooklyn 
. Federal Court gave them IT 
days to prepare documents 
from' a psychiatrist who is to 
examine the two brothers, Colm 
and Eamon Meehan. ' 

Dr. Sheldon Zeigdbaum of 
Boston, Massachussetts, who 
has. been retained by .the 
defence, told the judge he was 
an, .expert on - the • mental 
-disorder,- having studied .cases 
from-the Vietnam War. 

He .said afterwards that 
detention, or imprisonment 
which might take place without 
due process of the law. or under 
circumstances -of unfairness, or 
conditions such as exist under 
combat or torture, could bring 
about the disorder. 

The trial of the two brothers 
and two other men who face the 
same-charges is due to start on 
February f4.‘‘ 

Prison siege ends 

Cuomo skilfully avoids 
repeat of Attica 

From Michael Hamlyn, New York 

Governor Mario Cuomo of 
New York has faced 'his fist 
crisis, a week after taking office,, 
and has come through with 
distinction. 

When 600 rioting prisoners 
took their guards hostage at the 
jail once known as Sing-Sing oh 
Saturday evening the image that 
came before, everyone's eys_ was 
that of Attica jail in 1971. 

At Attica, Governor Nelson 
Rockefeller gave the order for 
the prison to be'retaken by 
force, and the “hit squad” 
roared into the cells, shooting 
dead 33 prisoners. Ten prison 
guards were also killed. A. 
widow was recently awarded 'a 
million dollars' in damages, for 
that incident, and 21 cases are 
still 10 be heard. 

Mr Cuomo has managed to 
achieve - the release of . 17 
hostages peacefully, without the. 
use of any force, and has done 
so without making any serious 
concessions to the prisoners. 

retarded. .He is recognized as a 
good administrator, a tough cop 
and an extremely compassion¬ 
ate man. “Everyone who -has 
met Tom, thinks he’s best 
friends,” said- one of his 
colleagues. 

-Though. Mr Coughlin di¬ 
rected the negotiations with the 
prisoners on the spot, he was in 
-constant touch wfth Mr Cuomo 
by telephone, and from the 
beginning the Governor laid 
down two guidelines for him. 

The fundamental concerns; 
were to be. first, the safety of the 
hostages, and, second the fear 
tbat other guards or inmates 
could be endangered by an 
agreement that would unduly 
erode the authority of the state. 

In particular, the agreement 
ending the siege, in the workds 
of the prison commissioner 
“does not include any'pro¬ 
vision, guarantee or discussion 
of amnesty.’' 

Mr Caomo.has been particu¬ 
larly well served by .his commi- 

. 

Mr Cuomo: Peaceful end 
to his first crisis. 

sioner. Mr Tom Coughlin, who 
was appointed by ’ his - prated 
cessor, Governor Hugh Carey. .- 

Mr Coughlin,." a -fanner 
policeman, became active in the- 
cause Of the menially, retarded 
after, his- daughter was JjQm' 

•V- */' •.■yiri-'W". 

'. Block B where the protest 
erupted., in the prison now 
called Ossining Correctional 
was closed a few years ago hut 
recently reopened because of 
the desperate shortage of cell 
space in the New York correc¬ 
tions system. It is used to hold 
-transient prisoners but, because 
•‘of-overcrowding in other jaite, 
prisoners are being held for 
longer periods of time. 

After the hostages were taken 
on Saturday the prisoners 

.produced a list ..of grievances. 
Negotiations by telephone and 
then face-to-face through prison 
bars. 

Mr CuOmo remained in his 
office in the .World Trade' 
Centre in Manhattan, spending! 
the nights either on the floor oil 
sleeping on a Table: He. insisted1 
that no agreement would, be 

Tnacte with the "men until afterf 
the hostages were releasedL Bui 
Mr Coughlin was able to assure 
them that . some of! their| 
complaints -were already- being] 
dealt with. , • \ ..... 

v The beating and lighting was 
turned- off and no food was 
givenfTo the protesters. Eventu¬ 
ally, after a list of their demands 
wasvbroadcasi by television and 
radip-stations, ti>e hostages were 
released.’A drawer of trun¬ 
cheons, -.. broorihandJes and 
'knives :■ was cast; 'from . the 
windows as ' the-prisoners 
returned -to Iheir cells and 
locked tfcemsriYesIn.-'.Y- . 

YOUR PERSONAL LOAN: 
COMPARE THE INTEREST 
AT THE MIDLAND WITH 

THE INTEREST ELSEWHERE o 

ITEM TYPICAL 
LOAN 

MIDLAND PERSONAL 
, LOAN COST 

. SPLIT- 
LEVEL 

COOKER 
£600 

12 MONTHLY 
REPAYMENTS AT £54-75 

APR* 18.5% 

TOTAL 
REPAYMENT £65700 

COLOURTV 
AND 

VIDEO 
£700 

24 MONTHLY 
REPAYMENTS AT £3471 

APR* 18.7% 

TOTAL 
REPAYMENT £833.00 

HOME 
INSULATION £lOOO 

24 MONTHLY 
REPAYMENTS AT £49.59 

APR* 18.7% 

TOTAL 
REPAYMENT £1190.00 

NEW 
FURNITURE 

• 

£2,000 

36 MONTHLY 
REPAYMENTS AT £71.39 

APR* 18.4% 

TOTAL 
REPAYMENT £2570.00 

SMALL 
HATCH-BACK 

CAR 
£3800 

36MONTHLY 
REPAYMENTS AT £135.64 

APR* 184% 

TOTAL 
REPAYMENT £4883.00 

f 
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If you’re going to spend money on a 
major item, you’re probably going to need 
some credit And it makes sense to look 
for competitive interest rates, preferably 
with fixed repayments. 

Plus the option of a low-cost 
insurance plan from Midland Group to 
cover your repayments against 
unemployment sickness or accident 

Midland personal loans are available 
to creditworthy people of 18 or over. 

You can borrow between £250 and 
£5,000 repayable over up to 5 years. 

For details ask at your local Midland 
branch, send off the coupon or telephone 
Teledata 01-200 0200. 
I-1 

Please send me a leaflet and application 
form.Iamoverl8. 
I am/am not a Midland customer. 

Name:. 

Address: 

Tlttn/83 

.•••ft 

Send to Midland Bankplc, 
Personal Loans.P.O. Box 2, 
Sheffield Si 3GG. 
Available in England Wales. LO.M. 
and Channel Islands only 

PERSONAL LOANS FROM 

,Midland, 
I ~Jhe/ l^iS.teMAw'&ovnks | 

Midland Hank pk yj 

NoteTb avoid-fractions ofapennyit maybe necessary to adjust one monthly payment 
triBixive at the repayment quoted. 

Interest rates are correct at time of going to press. 
•Annual Percentage Race. 
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RAF jet weapon safety system ‘faulty’ 
_ Two 

signed circuit-breakers dc- 
. 10 Slop missils being 

o?Sn d?properly 

By Otnr Foreign Staff 

Phamom J« which 
shot down a £7m RAF Jaeuar 

fiihKr-i„"w«“bS4FJvTa« 
ivtay, a court-martial was told 
yesterday. 

The court hearing evidence 
against two officers, who alleg¬ 
ed shot down the aircraft 
negligently, was told it was now 
fully established that the circuit- 
breakers was not a safety 
system. whereas at the time it 
was considered one of the main 
safety systems. 

Jaguar and endangering the 
pilot’s life. They face up 10 two 
years injail if found guilty. 

-The Jaguar pilot was able to 
parachute 10 safety. 

Squadron Leader John 
McLartv, senior engineering 
officer 'for 92 Squadron, tes¬ 
tified that checks on the 
Phantom jet flown by the two 
accused showed that a safety 
circuit-breader was faulty. 

“Even with the switch pulled, 
a missile would fire." he said. 

Squadron Leader John Con¬ 
nor. flight commander of 19 

Before the court at RAF squadron - the other Phantom 
wjidenrath in West Germany, squadron at RAF Wildenrath - 
are Flight Lieutenant Roy 
Lawrence, aged 35, and his 
navigator. Right Lieutenant 
Alistair Inverarity, aged 38, 
both from 92 Squadron. 

They each deny negligently 
bring a Sidewinder missile 
during a training misson on 
May 25 causing the loss of the 

was questioned by Mr Ross 
Harper. defending Right 
Lieutenant Inverarity, about the 
missile circuit-breaker fault in 
the navigator's cockpit. 

He said he now’ understood 
that the circuit-breaker could be 
“nudged back" making an 
electrical contact without it 

going fully.back into the switch' 
on position. 

Mr Harper asked;“Did any¬ 
one foresee the possibility of a 
navigator's leg nudging back the 
circuit-breaker, causing the 
beneficial effect to be taken 
out?" 

Squadron Leader Connor 
replied; “I don’t think It had 
been fully appreciated." 

Mr Harper “Had it ever been 
even thought ofT 

“To the best of my know¬ 
ledge. no.“ 

Mr Harper. “As a result of 
these tests, for the first time-it is 
now folly established that the 
missile circuit-breaker is not a 
safety system, whereas at this 
time it was one of the major 
safety systems?" 

“Yes." 
Before the accused went out 

on their mission they only 
received a short resume of 
operations in a corridor instead 
of the normal special briefing. 

Asked if he believed the three 
or four minutes duration of the 
resumfi were sufficient, bearing 
in mind they were flying with 
live missiles Squadron Leader 
Connor replied: “No, it is 
insufficient time to talk about 
all the relevant points." 

Asked by Mr John Smith QC. 
counsel for Flight Lieutenant 
Lawrence, for his views on 
pilots flying on exercises with 
live missiles. Squadron Leader 
Connor replied: “Personal^ I 
would not fly with them during 
exercises. 
• “1 think it is unnecessary and 
that it proves nothing. There are 
inherent dangers of flying with 
live missiles." 

If he had been taking the 
decision on the day of the 
exercise, “I. wouldn't have 
wished to use live missiles". 

Squadron Leader Connor 
agreed with Mr Smith that the 
purpose of highly training 
Phantom pilots was to allow 

them to take rapid decisions 
based on their high level of I 
experience. 

Mr Smith .told him that the 
day before this incident Flight 
Lieutenant Lawrence had flown I 
three of Four practice sorties! 
without armed missiles. 

Mr Smith: “There is a risk 
that a pilot who is used to 
sorties without weapons may 
forget that has aimed wea¬ 
pons?” 

“Yes." 
Flight Lieutenant John Turn¬ 

er, who 'flew from Wildenrath 
on the same day, said the arms 
master-switch on his jet should 
have been marked with red tape 
to show he was carrying live 
missiles, but no tape was 
available that day. 

Like the two accused, he was! 
on a battle flight mission which! 
involves live missiles and a 15-] 
minute readiness alert 

The hearing was adjourned) 
until today. . 

Husain says Reagan 
gave him pledge 

on rights of Arabs 

Quake toll 
515, Kabul 

reports 

Genscher 
a hint 

for Bush 
drops 

From George Clark 
Strasbourg 

AH proposals for reducing the 
nuclear arms race coming from 
Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 
leader, and the Warsaw Pact 
countries must be given 
"serious and careful scrutiny" 
and every negotiating oppor¬ 
tunity exploited. Herr Hans- 
Dieirich Genscher. the West 
German Foreign Minister, told 
the European Parliament in 
Strasbourg yesterday. 

Giving his assessment of the 
main issues facing the Comm¬ 
unity during West Germany’s 
six-month presidency of the 
Council of Ministers, he said all 
member states would have to 
satisfy the growing anti-nuclear 
protest movement. 

"We shall give careful analy¬ 
sis to the latest proposals from 
the Warsaw Pad. countries, 
regardless of the polemical 
terms in which they are 
couched, and assess them 
without preconditions. We shall 
pursue our peace policies in a 
constructive spirit. 

“The failure of any genuinely 
serious peace initiative will not 
be attributable to us." 

MEPs saw in this statement a 
message for Mr George Bush, 
the American Vice President, 
who is coming to Europe at the 
end of the month as President 
Reagans's emissary to assess the 
European attitude to Mr Andro¬ 
pov’s latest initiative. 

Herr Genscher emphatically 
criticised the Soviet Union, 
demanding again that Russian 
forces should be withdrawn 
from Afghanistan. 

He said: “Not least, wc 
expect the Soviet Union to 
respond to the West's genuine 
wish to negotiate on arms 
control...” 

Herr Ganscher said Europe 
had to strive for detente despite 
all setbacks and disappoint¬ 
ments. 

Herr Genscher referred obli¬ 
quely to the European Parlia¬ 
ment’s ban on the £500m rebate 
to the United Kingdom under 
the 1982 budget, and the 
repayment of about £70m to the 
West German Government. 

He said experience had 
shown that it would not be 
possible to solve such a 
complex problem as the comm¬ 
unity's financial system, which 
the Parliament had demanded 
within a year. 

MEPs on the budget com¬ 
mittee meet in Brussels nwxt 
week hoping to receive a plan 
from the Commission which 
will go forward to ihe Council 
of Ministers. But it seems 
probable that the Council will 
not be able to produce a 
convincing reply to the Stras¬ 
bourg Parliament which, once 
again, will vote down Britain's 
rebate at the February or March 
session. 

Amman (AFP) - King 
Husain of Jordan has said be 
has received a written promise 
from President Reagan pledging 
US respect for Arab rights in 
[territories occupied by Israel, 
including the eastern-sector of 
(Jerusalem. 

He told representatives of 
Jordanian political and pro¬ 
fessional groups on Monday 
(that Mr ■ Reagan had also 
[promised the United States 
would use all its influence, to 

■lead Israel to accept his peace 
(plan for the Middle East. 

Although the US administ¬ 
ration hoped Jerusalem Would 
Tcmain undivided, Mr Reagan 
“nevertheless recognized Arab 
frights concerning Jerusalem and 
the ...rest, of- the occupied 
territories." King Husain said. 

The Jordanian leader, who 
met President Reagan in De¬ 
cember in Washington, said the 
United Slates was. willing io 
.examine an Arab' proposal to 
I shorten a proposed five-year 
transitional period from free 
elections in the occupied terri¬ 
tories to Tull autonomy. 

The King also .said he 
planned to visit Iraq and' flic 
Gulf states shortly to examine 
With'their leaders the. Middle 
East situation, and the results of 
his recent -meetings with ■ Mr 
Reagan. . 

Islamabad (Reuiwt - A 
severe earthquake killed 515 
people, injured about 3.000 
others and destroyed thousands 
of houses in Afghanistan's 
northern province of Baghlan 
Iasi month. Kabul radio said. 

The radio, monitored here by 
Reuters, said the earthquake on 
December 16 also killed more 
than 20.000 cattle in several 
villages in Baghlan’s PuU- 
Khumri and Norm districts. . 

At Peshawar, near the Afghan 
border, a meterorologicaS sta¬ 
tion had registered it at 6.0 on 
the Richter scale and placed its 
epicentre near Afghanistan's 
biggest underground coalmine 
at Karkar about 100 miles north 
of Kabul. Ai the rime. Kabul 
reported six miners killed. 

$63m payout for 
walkways crash 

‘Spread ’em out!’ 

Vienna more useful than meets the eye 
Of all the current rounds of East- 
11 cst disarmament " nego¬ 
tiations. the most disappointing 
have been the so-called Miuual 
and Balanced Force Redaction 
talks (MBFR). In the third of a 
sera's of four articles, RODNEY 
COM'TON, Defence Correspon¬ 
dent. assesses the prospects for 
reductions of Sato and Worsoiv 
Fact forces in Central Europe at 
the next round of MBFR 
negotiations in Vienna. 

For nearly 10 years nego¬ 
tiations havc been in progress to 
achieve a reduction in armed 
forces in central Europe. 

Conducted at Vienna the 
MBFR talks have been in a 
state of near-stalemate for 
several years. 

There are those who think 
there is no likelihood of an 
agreement in the foreseeable 
future, but that the MBFR talks 
are useful as a virtually 
permanent forum for the 
discussion of military matters. 

On the other hand, some 
diplomats believe much greater ' 
progress has been made at 
Vienna than is realized, and 
that there are now fewer 
technical obstacles to an agree¬ 
ment in the MBFR talks than in 
any other arms negotiations 
taking place. 

One feature which dis¬ 

tinguishes the Vienna talks 
•from either the Strategic Arms 
Reduction talks or the Inter¬ 
mediate Range Nuclear Forces 
negotiations at Geneva is that, 
unlike them, the negotiations 
are between alliances - Nato 
and the Warsaw Pad - rather 
than between Russia and 
United States. 

EAST-WEST 
ARMS TALKS 

Part3:MBFR 

effect of these proposals would 
be to reduce the number bf 
Warsaw Pact ground forces by 
260,000 and Nato ground forces 
by 100.000. Inevitably, this is 
not the view of the Soviet 
Union. . 

One of the big obstacles in 
the negotiations in recent years 
has been disagreement over the 
assessment of the number of 
Warsaw Pact forces in Czechos¬ 
lovakia. Poland and East 
Germany. The West puts the 

reduction. Thus the essential 
balance of forces would be 
maintained, but at a-lower level. 

These proposals by the West 
appear not to have met with any 
response so for from the Soviet 
Unjon. and there is one 
problem on which there has 
been no visible progress at all - 
the question or procedures For 
verifying that an agreement is 
being complied with. 

The fundamental difficulty is 
that all the disarmament talks 

number at about 57 divisions are taking place in a context of 

Another distinctive feature is 
that the negotiators have a 
precise geographic definition. 
They relate to forces based in 
West Germany, The Nether¬ 
lands. Belgium and Luxem¬ 
bourg. in the West, and in the 
East Poland, East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia. 

The most recent important 
development was in July when 
Nato put forward proposals for 
reductions in four phases ever 
seven years, to bring the 
number of ground forces on 
either side in Central Europe 
down 700,000 - or 900.000 if air 
forces are included. 

On Western calculations the 

with 960,000 troops as against 
25 divisions with SOO.OOO men 
deployed by Nato. As in Lhe 
INF talks, the Soviet Union 
contends there is already a 
rough parity.' 

Although this discrepancy 
has been a problem, it is now 
said considerable progress has 
been made in private conver¬ 
sations towards narrowing the 
gap. 

The proposals put forward by 
Nato in July were intended to 
remove another difficulty. This 
concerned the precise way in 
which Nato would achieve the 
reductions required. 

Basically Nato has said it 
would require every direct 
participant with major units in 
the area covered by the MBFR 
talks to make a significant force 

profound mistrust, so that 
neither side will assume that the 
other will adhere to the terms of 
any agreement 

The Warsaw Pact view is that 
this can be accomplished by so- 
called national technical means, 
such as satellite surveiUance. 
Nato. on the other hand, insists 
that verification of numbers of 
troops needs on-the-spot inspec¬ 
tions. This is something to 
which the Warsaw Pact has 
always been extremely reluctant 
to agree. 

It is possible, however, that 
the declaration by the Warsaw 
Pact from Prague last week 
revealed a genuine shift of 
position in its reference to.the 
possible use of international 
procedures for verification; 

Next: Chemical weapons. 

Moscow (Reuter) - Herr 
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the Social 
Democratic candidate for the 
West German Chancellorship, 
met Mr Yuri Andropov, the 
Soviet leader, in Moscow 
yesterday for talks which, he 
said, boosted his hopes for a 
US-Soviet accord on cutting 
medium-range nuclear missiles. 

Herr Vogel told a press 
conference that Mr Andropov 
had given him new details 
about a proposal he made last 
month to -reduce the arsenal of 
Soviet missiles in Europe to the 

Andropov gives Vogel new details on missile cuts 
combined level of similar 
British and French weapons. 

Herr Vogel refused to elabor¬ 
ate, saying that he wanted to 
report to the West German 
Government first, but he said 
that Mr Andropov’s remarks 
had increased his optimism 
about the medium-range missile 
talks in Geneva. He talked to 
Mr Andropov for two-and-a- 
half hours. 

For most of the discussion 
both sides were accompanied by 
advisers, but Herr Vogel and 
Mr Andropov also had a 15- 

minute meeting with only 
interpreters present. 

Mr Andropov’s proposal to 
reduce the Soviet stock of SS20 
missiles was announced on 
December 21 but rejected as 
inadequate by most Western 
governments lor reasons includ¬ 
ing the feet that the SS20. with 
three warheads, has far greater 
destructive power than West 
European systems. 

Herr Vogel said during a visit 
to Washington for talks with 
President Reagan last week that 
Mr Andropov’s proposal was 

worth studying, but that several 
points needed elaborating. The 
most inportant questions were 
how many missiles Russia 
would cut from its stock and 
whether they would be scrapped 
or only withdrawn to Asia 

Mr Andropov's answers to 
these questions yesterday. Hen- 
Vogel went on, had contained 
the new elements, but the 
Soviet leader had been sceptical 
about Washington's will to 
reach and agreement at the 
Geneva talks. Herr Vogel told 
Mr Andropov that he did not 

think President Reagan’s “zero 
option" demand for a wiihdra- 
wel of all Soviet medium-range 
missiles was America's final 
position. 

Today's talks also covered 
last week's call by Soviet block 
leaders for a non-aggression 
pact between Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact, Mr Vogel said. 
% PRAGUE: Defence minis¬ 
ters of Warsaw Pact countries 
arrived here yesterday for talks 
expected to last two days, the 
Czechoslovak news agency 
CTK said (AFP reports). 

JERUSALEM: Mr Ariel 
Sharon. Israel’s Defence minis¬ 
ter. yesterday issued an uncom¬ 
promising public statement 
reiterating Israel's-flat rejection 
of any participation by- the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion in future Middle East peace 
lalks involving Jordan (Chris¬ 
topher Walker writes). 

The statement, in the form of 
a communique by his ministry, 
was apparently 1 prompted by 
reports from Jordan that Mr 
Yasstr Arafat, the PLO chief, 
and King Husain had come 
close in principle to agreeing on 
a joint Jordanian-Palestinian 
delegation for the negotiations 
America is now trying to set up. 

The Israeli Government has 
been growing -increasingly sus¬ 
picious of the' new ' dialogue 
between Mr Arafat ^and the 
Jordanian monarch, well aware 
that any agreement would 
significantly increase American 
pressure on IsraeL. particularly 
over the controversial issue of 
expanding Jewish settlements. 

Mr Sharon said Israel was 
willing to negotiate with Palesti¬ 
nians from the occupied terri¬ 
tories who sought cocxistcrke 
with ' Israel, but not any 
PaJcstmian emissaries of the 
PLO. 

He also went out of his: way 
10 reject recent Iraqi statements 

Israel’s unbending position on 
the PLO came on the eve of a 
new American imitative headed 
bv Mr Philip Habib. President 
Reagan’s special Middle East 
Envoy, designed to break the 
deadlock which has so far 
prevented progress in the talks 
between Israel and Lebanon: 

The Israeli steering com- 
- rrrinee on the talks, headed b> 
Mr Mcnachcm Begin, the Prime 
Minister, will meet today to 
finalize . Israels stand on the 
latest American compromise 
proposal, put forward earlier 
this week in KhaJdc. 

Israeli officials refused to 
co mm mem on reports that the 
plan has already won qualified 
acceptance from the Lebenesc 
Government..The talks resume 
on Thursday. 

Internal criticism of Israel's 
policy in Lebanon broadened in 
a hard-hitting speech delivered 
on Monday ..night by. Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin, the former 
Labour prime minister. He 
called on the Cabinet to admit 
that the goal of using Israel's 
armed might to impose a formal 
peace agreement on Labanon 
was "a mistake and an il¬ 
lusion". 

He urged the Government to 
concentrate on securing Israel's 
minimal security needs in the 
north and said Israel was paying 
a heavy price for prolonging its 
stay in Lebanon. 

Meanwhile a delegation of 
British Conscvaiive MPs and 
party yesterday communicated 
to Mr Begin, what was doi v-.to * m <> 
scribed as “a very encouraging | Uj) DFlDGS 
and warm message" for Israel 
from Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 

Members of the delegation, 
known as the Conservative 
Friends of Israel, said their 
eight-day visit had gained extra 
impetus because of the present 
rift between the Thatcher 
government and the Arab world 

0 MOSCOW: Mr Arafat 
arrived in Moscow yesterday 
from two days of talks in 
Jordan, to .meet Soviet leaders, 
who seem worried about grow, 
ing Arab involvement in Ameri¬ 
can peace efforts (Reuter re¬ 
ports). 

Diplomats here said they 
expected Moscow 10 advise Mr 
Arafat against .any involvement 
in United Slaics-backed efforts 
and emphasize the .common 
points between.the Arab peace 
plan approved at September’s 
Fez’ summit arid- the Soviet 
Union's own Mid-East policy. 

•BEIRUT: Fresh violence 
flared in the mountains around 
Beirut yesterday, near the sites 
of recent battles between. Chris- 

Kansas City (NYT) — A SlOm 
(£6,3m) settlement of a com- 
pansalion case involving sur¬ 
vivors of the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel didaster in July. 1981. 
when two walkways collapsed 
killing 114- was approved by a 
district judge who declared the 
proceedings settled. 

With other out-o!-court 
settlements and an agreement 
reached in state court, this 
brought total compensation to 
S63m (£40m) or $3m more than 
it cost to build the hotel which 
was open for a year. 

Mexicans ’took 

Mexico City (Reuter) - Three 
employees of Mexico’s state- 
owned' oil company. Pcmcx. 
have been charged with crimi¬ 
nal conspiracy and taking bribes 
from a US corporation to give it 
contracts for oil exploration and 
drilling equipment. 

The Attorney General's office 
here said . it was the first 
prosecution of Pfcmex officials 
under the live-week old admin¬ 
istration of President Miguel dc 
la Madrid, who has pledged to 
wipe out government corrup¬ 
tion. 

Fraser’s back 

tian and Muslim Druze militias 

(Reuter reports). 
indicating - a recognition by. 7 One person was . killed and ]. 
Baghdad • of Israel's- security two were injured When several ! 
needs. Dismissing them con- artillery shells landed 

#NEW YORK: President 
.Yithak Navori of Israel was 
given the keys, to New York on 
Monday by \ Mayor . Edward 
Koch. (.AFP reports).. 

temptuously as “a publicity 
stunt" aimed at winning United 
States support for- Iraq In its 
continuing war with Iran. 

, The dear restatement of 

El AI back 
but pilots 

oppose deal 
From Mosfie Brilliant 

Tel Aviv • 

El At Israel's national atr 
carrier, which is in receivership, 
will resume passenger services 
today in an attempt to save the 
company from liquidation on 
the basis of a new dad 
negotiated by the Government 
and the trade unions. 

The pilots, who seek to 
invalidate the agreement, went 
to court yesterday, but mean¬ 
while their committee autho¬ 
rized members to operate 
today’s Boeing 747 flights to 
Nairobi and Johannesburg. 

The green light to end the 
four-month lock-out was given 
by the parliamentary finance 
committee, which authorized 
the Government, the airline 
owner, to release £30m to meet 
immediate financial obligations 
arid provide operating capital 
for four to six weeks. 

The company which is some 
£200m in debt, was ordered into 
receivership on December 5 at 
the request of the Government 
But on January 5 it authorized 
the interim receiver to try to 
reactivate it 

A Jerusalem court issued the 
second order after the receiver 
arid the General Federation of 
Labour announced an agn 
ment providing for drastic cuts 
in staff pay, fringe benefits and 
other reforms. 

Vietnamese recapture 
Cambodian village 

Vietnamese forces have rc- 
•aptured one village in western 
Tambodia but nationalist guer- 
,illas ore still holding out in 
j there near the 7713] border. 
,ccording to spokesmen for the 
,“hai Army and the Khmer 
i*eopie’s National Liberation 
I'ront. 
1 The Vietnamese appeared to 
€ preparing for another assault 

t n the village of Yeang Daeng 
>um, four miles from the 
-order, the spokesmen said. 
Vietnamese artillary shelled the 
'illage yesterday from a base to 
■te south. 
' This village, which the 
ucrrillas captured 17 days ago, 
*oIds a commanding position 
"n a plateau. The Vietnamese 
ised it as a base for mortar 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

Western defence attaches in 
Bangkok said they did not 
believe the KPNLF could hold 
out long at Yeang Daeng Kum 
against the superior strength of 
the Vietnamese. 

The KPNLF said it had lost 
four men killed and seven 
wounded in Monday’s fighting, 

claimed to have killed a It 
number of Vietnamese, des¬ 
troyed one armoured carrier 

The KPNLF claims to have 
9,000 men under arms but this 
force is spread thinly along the 
border. The Vietnamese have at 
least 80,000 troops in western 
Cambodia supported by ta^ire 
heavy artillery and aircraft. 

The present lighting" comes 
weeks after aggressive patrolling 

.Hacks on 90,000 Cambodians ^ .*^e KPNLF and its surprise 
1 border encampments to the °f six Vietnamese 
ist strongholds. 

Iran ultimatum 
to Japanese 

petro-plant firm 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Iran has given a consortium 
of Japanese firms building a 
petrochemical plant in southern 
Iran until tomorrow to decide 
whether to resume construction 
work on the plant. 

“This is our last word" Mr 
Ahmad Ahmadi, the Director of 
the Irano-Japan Petrochemical 
project, said and added that if 
the Japanese decide not to 
complete the Bandar Khomeini 
complex, the Iranians would 
find other means. 

The two parties have been 
argueing about completion ofj 
the complex since 1980. It was 
begun before the Khomeini 
revolution. 

According, to the Imians. the 
Japanese claim from Iran is for 
about S60m (£37m) and some 
$3,500m have* already been 
spent 

Radiation scare: Rescuers 
and Federal ■ Aviation 

Administraion officials 
searching the wreckage of 
a DCS cargo aircraft that 
crashed yesterday taking 
off from-: Detroit Metro 

Airport; -The United - Air- 
lines aircraft*, carrying low- 

level industrial radioactive 
material, . crashed in 

. flames, killing all three 
crew. Police said the mat¬ 
erial would B0t h»rm. 

people in the vicinity of the 
acasK 20 miles from 

.-Detroit ■ An'' - airlines 

. spokesman said, the: mat., 
erial - a synthetic radioac¬ 
tive dement - was re^ 

- covered intact ‘ . ‘ 

to block 
press leaks 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, (he Austra¬ 
lian - Prime Minister, who 
returned to work yesterday alter 
spending more than two 
months recovering from a back 
complaint (Reuter reports from 
Canberra). He tokl reporters he 
was feeling fine after surgery for 
a sciatic condition. 

Bazaar ‘kidnap’ 

From Nicholas Ashford 
- Washington 

The White House hais issued 
a new set of guidelines intended 
to prevent' officials' leaking 
politically sensitive information 
to the press. 

sponsible for drawing up the 1 UeSdaV S StOD 
guidelines, Mr James Baker, the * J r 

Islamabad (Reuter) - Afghan 
rebels have kidnapped between 
14 and 16 Soviet civilian 
advisers from a bazaar at 
Mazar-i-SHarif, 190 miles north 
of Kabul, western diplomatic 
sources, quoting unconfirmed 
reports, said here. The town was 
left in turmoil. 

White House chief of staff has 
himself just been responsible for 
a newspaper story which has 
caused considerable embarrass¬ 
ment and-irritation to President 

- In an interview with the 
Dallas Morning- News last 
weekend Mr Baker said that Mr i 
Ray Donovan, the beleaguered 

Dar es Salaam (AP) - Mr 
.Zhao Ziyang. the Chinese Prime 
Minister, arrived in Tanzania to 
a 19-gun salute,, a demon¬ 
stration of tribal dancing and a 
display by Chinese-trained 
Tanzanian acrobats. It was the 
ninth stop on his 10-naiion 
Africa tour. 

Seoul - Mr Yasuhiro Naka- 
sonc. the Japanese Prime 
Minister, arrived on a two-day 
visit and met President Chun 
Doo Hwan of South Korea for 
the first of two sessions of talks 
designed to improve their 
present tense relations. 

Secretary for Labour, should □COUl DHICn-Un 
resign his post. Mr Donovan I * r 
has been accused of having 
finks with organized crime 
when he headed a New. Jersey 
construction company before 
joining the Administration. 

Although a special investi¬ 
gation last year ruled that it had 
been able , to find “no credible 
evidence” of such links, news¬ 
papers have continued to 
publish further damaging alle¬ 
gations about Mr Doriovan's 
past associations. 

Mr Baker is not alone among 
the White House staff in 
thinking that Mr Donovan 
should step down, but he is the 
first to say so on the record. 

The newspaper report led to 
immediate apoligies by Mr 

Waste arrives 
Cherbourg (Reuter) - The 

British cargo ship Pacific Crane 
bringing 24 tonnes of atomic 
waste from Japan for recycling 
docked here despite a week of 
protest by anti-nuclear activists 
of the Greenpeace ecology 
movement. 

mm icv 1 aic apougtes by Mr n . 

^^K^onsoKregrcl Bus inferno 
UmfcUmd by this knuckle- Lisbon (AP) - Six women 

rapping Mr Baker s new guide- factory workers perished in a 
lmeswtll require all members of bus m Oliveira do Hospital and 
the White House staff to receive another six were badlv burnt 
pnor approval from the Presi- when petrol being poured over 
dent s press bason staff before the carbureitor try the driver to 
granting interviews. make-the engine start ignited. 

Similar attempts to restrict rtl>rty others got out. 
pres access to White House , - , 
officials have been made in the W OOIDL2 tOUTlStS 
past two years, but proved 
unsuccessful. The new movers 
not expected to be much more 
successful. • 

The . reason for the • latest 
curbs has been a flow of leaks in 
recent weeks about White 
House discussions on the shape 
of. next year’s budget and the 
President's ..reactions to the 
.Soviet peace initiative. 

4*The .President" Mr David 
GeigetL the' White House 
.direaor of. communications 
explained, udoes not-appredate 
having peopfc who -ara what j. 
calf free4ancfc artists who come 
.out of a_private .meeting- ymb 

Peking (ReuterHThina is 
introducing cash incentives for 
ns 50.000 tourist industry 
workers to encourage better 
service’ for foreign visitors. In 
another move to woo tourists 
hotels in all popular centres will 
be allowed to accept advance 
bookings. 

Baby snatcher 
Durban (AFP) - Ari:eight- 

year-old boy was snatched-and 
killed. by a - croqpdile while 
swimming-with -friends near;a 
nver datn in? Natal proyiocc- 
Polifc -later killedtiie crocodile 
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run Blakemore of Commercial Motor* has just 
given one of our 16 tonners a good pounding. 

^ Here aresome extracts from his report:;. 

’• SPEED ' ‘ • V 
"The 1615 Cargo went round CM-s 210 mile Welsh 

route at a cracking pace, achieving a remarkable 
average speed of 62.40 km (38.S1 mph). 

BRAKING 0 
"The braking could hardly be faulted.Peakdeceler- 

ations and braking distances frpm 20,30 apd40mph 
were exceDent^ the pedal pressures required wem 

commend*^ low and the Ford alway5^^^m a 

■ STEERING 
wEven in our specific steering tests this Cargo was 

exemplary. For a vehicle of this size good 
manoeuvrability is an important asset as is precise 
steering, with the right degree of power assistance. 
In both respects this Cargo excelled. 

FI JEL CONSUMPTION 
*pThe high average speed was not at the expense of 

goodfuel consumption, The 1615-s overall average was 
13.08 mpg-^first fate fuel economy for a 16 tonner. 

VISIBILITY 
• "The Cargo cab has set new standards of all round 

Mdofvision.for.the,driver.’’ 

SAFETY 
"In some of the passive safety features built into 

this cab the Cargo surely leads the field.” 
Six months after its launch Cargo became 

Britain's best selling truck. It won the 1982 Truck of 
the Year and Design Council awards; now it chalks up 
another successful test drive at the hands of an expert. 
Every one a strong opinion on Cargo which is worth 
a great deal. 

For more information, please fill in the coupon 
and we'll send you the complete road test 
Commercial Motor September 11th 1982 

Ibrd gives you more. 
r~ To- Ford Motor Company Ltd., Dept TC4 Information"^ 
I service, Freepost, Cirencester, Glos.GL79BR Please send | 
I me a copy of Commercial Motor's road test of the Cargo. I 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

POSITION 

6-32-5 TONNES 

BUILT TO COMBAT RISING COSTS. 
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The Wednesday Page • Equality’s champion o The man next door • Plane talk 

Baroness Who to the sex barricades 
Equality should begin with 

parents and teachers, says 

the new head of the EOC 

UK* Abraham 

Baroness Platt of Wriule, newly 
appointed chairman of the Equal 
Opportunities Commission pro¬ 
duced a screwdriver from her 
handbag with a flourish. “I always 
carry one with me. It is the symbol 
of my trade. It is also jolly useful 
when the lights foil. I learnt all about 
fuses as a girl.” 

Lady Platt, you will not be 
surprised to learn, graduated swiftly 
from fuses to fuselages, becoming 
one of Britain's first aeronautical 
engineers after taking a degree in 
Mechanical Sciences at Cambridge. 
Her first job was testing lighter 
aircraft during the Second World 
War - a 60-hour week on a noisy 
smelly factory floor. She says she 
loved every minute of it. 

When Baroness Platt's appoint' 
mcni to the EOC was announced 
just before Christmas, the general 
reaction was "Baroness Who?" 
There had been rumours that the 
Home Office was having difficulty 
filling the post - the EOC is one of 
Westminster's least loved quangos - 
and even that the Government 
wanted to close it down. The 
appointment of a relatively obscure 
candidate - obscure compared at 
least to the likes of the Baronesses 
Young (now Privy Seal) and 
Lockwood, the retiring EOC chair¬ 
man. fuelled fears that it might be a 
caretaker, perhaps even an under¬ 
taker chairmanship. However the 
Baroness's qualifications and en¬ 
thusiasm make this unlikely. 

She left engineering in 1949 when 
she married - her husband is a 
textile manufacturer - and then had 
two children. She started her second 
career in local government 10 years 
later. Now she is vice chairman of 
Essex County Council. She received 
her fife peerage in 1981. She is or has 
been on seemingly dozens of 
councils and committees fostering 
technical and scientific education for 
women: she went on a mission to 
three African states. Not surprisingly 
promoting women in scientific and 
technological pursuits is going to be 
her main priority when she starts at 
the EOC in May. 

“These arc the skills that will be 
in demand in the future” she says. 
“To get equality now women have 
to grasp their opportunities here. 
Unfortunately there is still a lot of 
feeling about tough subjects such as 

physics not being suitable for girls. 
The pressure starts very young. It 
comes from parents and teachers.” 

Lady Platt knows all about that 
son of thing. She came from an 
ordinary middle class home where 
*‘we had to watch the pennies”. Her 
father was a bank accountant and no 
one in her family had ever been to 
university. "Father was rather 
against it. but 1 had a marvellous 
maths teacher who told my mother I 
must go to Cambridge." 

She was all set to read maths 
when war broke out. Round came a 
letter from the Government asking 
sixth formers and their teachers to 
consider subjects that would help 
the war effort. What about a spot of 
mechanical sciences for the girls? 
The irony does not escape Lady 
Platt. “1 talked recently to a group of 
girls doing engineering at Cam¬ 
bridge. They told me their schools 
had tried to dissuade them from 
taking that course. There are subtle 
forces at work here. The teacher 
says: ‘Now wouldn't you prefer to 
take biology rather than physics, 
dear.' and the girl agrees. 

"The same son or attitudes can 
lead to segregation in the craft, 
subjects as well. Schools now have 
to give boys and girls equal access to 
the whole range. Bui it is one thing 
just having the courses available. 
You can still end up with the girls 
doing cookery' and needlework and 
the boys doing the metalwork. I 
think schoolchildren should lake ail 
the craft subjects for at least the first 
couple of years and then be allowed 
to decide which ones they want to 
continue with. We have to overcome 
all this conditioning that discourages 
women from choosing things like 
engineering.” 

But arts graduates are not a totally 
lost cause (at one point in our 
interview she said “I expect you did 
English didn't you”?). She recently 
encountered a woman philosophy 
graduate selling ball bearings. "1 
thougth that was most enterprising 
of her”. 

All this will go down well with the 
regular staff at the EOC. who are- 
planning a spring offensive in the 
schools. But she is lukewarm on 
some other issues dear to the 
feminist heart, the need tor more 
siale-fundcd nurseries, for instance. 

Baroness Platt: undaunted by her first paid job for 30 years 

This seems to reflect not so much 
the Thatcher line on public spending 
as her personal feeling that this may 
not be the best solution. 

“We need to persuade employers 
to adapt to the needs of working 
women - more job sharing and part 
time work at higher levels for 
instance. I think business and 
industry is waking up to this now. I 
met a banker the other day who was 
operating a job sharing system. 1 
asked him whether it was expensive 
and he said it was not. It was far 

more expensive training women and 
then letting them go. It was in his 
interests to lure them back to work." 

She worries particularly about the 
problems of married women return¬ 
ing to work. “They feel so 
inadequate. Even if they have 
trained earlier to a high standard the 
pace of technological change these 
days means thai when they try to get 
back in after five or 10 years away 
the danger is their knowledge is out 
of date. 

“I was very impressed when I was 
in Wisconsin where they had 
refresher courses in the evening with 
video display units where married 
w’omcn could go along and keep up 
wtih what was happening in their 
particular field.” 

Tall and tremendously cheerful 
Lady Platt clearly has bags of energy. 
She is 60 this year qnd undaunted by 
the prospect of going up to 
Manchester for two or three days 
each week. “1 am embarking on my 
first paid job for 30 years just when 
most people are thinking about 
retirement”, she says. She has a 
practical approach and is likely to be 
opposed to establishing a principle 
just for the sake of it if it will not. 
yield any tangible results. 

She thought the EOC-backed case 
of two women against the Fleet 
Street hostelry El Vinos was “rather 
frivolous” but was delighted by the 
report in The Times the morning 1 
met her that a woman crane driver 
had been awarded damages for 
victimization at work. 

“Now that is the sort of thing that 
makes employers sit back and think 
twice. It is that, and not just more 
legislation that will bring about real 
equality in the end.” 

Lady Platt does not accept the 
view that this Tory government is 
hostile, or even indifferent to the 
aspirations of women. She might 

- have a hard time convincing the 
permanent staff at the EOC. some of 

■whom feel they have lived the past 
five years under some kind of death 
sentence. 

Bui while the accepted wisdom 
has been that a right wing regime is 
less well disposed towards women's 
advancement than a left wing 
government. EOC insiders reckon 
that it is the Tory women in their 
midst who have often proved more 
effective in pushing the cause than 
their left-wing counterparts. The 
political balance is carefully main¬ 
tained among the dozen com¬ 
missioners. who include three 
nominees from the Confederation of 
British Industry and three from the 
Tradc Union Congress. 

“The great problem in the present 
set-up”, says one EOC senior staff 
member, “is that the nominees tend 
to toe their own organization's line 
and cancel each other oul This can 

result in bland decision making if 
you do not have really inspired 
leadership.” 

The EOC may have struck lucky. 

Maggie Drummond 

And may he rest in the peace he never gave his neighbours 
y ■■■■ It is a terrible thing to 

admit but there is a new 
W mU atmosphere in our street. 

HH? MB The clouds have blown 
away, a curse has been 
lifted, we can breathe 

again: we can sleep more soundly in our beds 
of a night We ask each other eagerly if wc 
have heard. Wc can hardly belieye iL 

Someone has died. He died in the way he 
would have wanted to go: suddenly, in his 
hand a leaflet calling for the repatriation of 
immigrants. He was my neighbour. 

Ml of this sounds like dancing on his coffin. 
It is. alas, hard not to do a little jig, now that 
wc can go about our business without fear of 
the police being summoned, writs being 
issuoil. or a wild tirade disturbing the peace - 
.ill without the slightest him of a cause. 

Our friends can park cars nearby without 
having their numbers taken. We can even 
jvirk outside, or opposite, his house without 
the usual screaming-match. The council can 
throw away the file of his complaints about 
the trees being too high, the drains too old. 
that sort of thing. Officials can visit houses in 
the street without having to sprint for the 

front doors in case he buttonholed them about 
some preposterous complaint. 

Most important of alL the cats have gone. 
They totalled 20. give (they bred continually) 
or take (a few were put down every now and 
then) half a dozen. The smell of un-neutered 
tom and decaying fish flew over the fence like 
mustard gas. So did the cats themselves, 
despite the hurling of stones, the fining of 
extensions and the nailing up of barbed wire 
until ft fell as if we were living next to the 
Berlin Wall. 

Y’ou could go up on our roof, a storey and a 
half higher than bis. lean over the parapet and 
wallop, the pong nearly knocked you over the 
edge. 

His “housekeeper” (not a job I would 
recommend to a sister, aunt or mother of 
mine, despite the current unemployment 
problems), has had them put down. A selected 
few were brought back from the vet's and 
buried up the garden. She too has gone to a 
far. for better place (London NWI) and the 
screaming rows that penetrated our commu¬ 
nal wall during a bad night arc a thing of the 
past. 

He was not a 100 per cent Nu isance. He cut 
a neighbour's hedge, for ‘one thing. For 
another, he helped us. on qLr arrival eight 
years ago. to chop down the overgrown jungle 
that was the garden. After hisjdeath. we learnt 
that he had taken food every day to an old 
lady round the corner, now without his help, 
she was starving until discovered and placed 
on the Social Services' books. He had a rather 
attractive, though demonic smile. 

He was a 99 per cent nuisance. He had this 
unique quality of bringing out the worst in 
those up against whom be rubbed. Mother 
Teresa in reverse The mildest of Water Board 
operatives (called, incidentally, to cut off our 
supply in our first week here) would be turned 
into a hysterical, shrieking shadow of his 
former self. 

And me I am not. I flatter myself, the sort 
of person who refers to an elderly gent as a 
“nutter”, particularly to his face. I do not tell 
senior citizens that they need their heads 
examined, particularly if their brain cells 
would not bear close examination from an 
electron microscope. 

I do. Flatter myself, that is. I have made 
both those remarks over the years, at 

considerable volume. I have referred to 
"funny farms? and “men in white coals” - 
and it was no excuse that over the fence had 
come a remark about the need for soap on the 
skin of my half African, half Vietnamese 
nephew (by adoption - 1 am white and not 
Jewish at all, so it is surprising he did not take 
to me more). 

There is no denying that the property values 
have gone up; I know of at least one rale that 
fell through purely because the potential buyer 
stumbled across the resident “character”. But 
that is no excuse for treating the children to 
the spectacle of their father leaping about with 
joy on hearing the news that a neighbour has 
popped his clogs. It won't happen again. 

Last weekend I went up the garden, safe 
from fear of threatening writs about roots 
reaching into his garden, or leaves drifting 
down into iL There was 
absolutely no aroma of 
cats. In a shore, moving 
ceremony, I pulled away 
the barbed wire and 
chucked it in the shed. 

. or leaves drifting 

Jonathan Sale 

Joanna Lumley’s Diary 

A flight of fancy 
that never 

quite took off 
The deal was this: I 
would spend, 
twelve days in 
America and Can¬ 
ada talking about 
the Panther films, 
and in return 1 
would be treated 

like a Ming vase, fed like a 
Strasbourg goose and allowed to fly 
home in a Concorde. I realized that 
if l wanted to wear the clothes I had 
brought for -the trip, the eating 
would have to be held in check. 

I arranged for my cousin to come 
with me as Principal Feeder she was 
to devour evenhing in sight and 
report to me (if she could still speak) 
at the end of each meal. Tilts scheme 
worked perfectly, and We both 
looked forward to the famed 
Concorde lunch, which I was 
assured, wc would only just have 
time to consume before the plane 
landed in London three and a half 
hours later. 

On the morning of our departure. 
New York was under a blanket of 
snow. Fifth Avenue, silent and 
white, showed the tracks of a single 
car. Two people were skiing through 
the light blizzard to Central Park. 
The airport, however, confirmed 
that all flights were taking off on 
time and we were to have a good day 
now. 

Five hours later, at Kennedy 
airport, we were still being given 
snow checks on runway clearance, 
while, through the glass, 'wc could 
see the slender body of our 
enchanting metal bird being slocked 
with canisters containing our hinch. 
Finally, at ten to six. we boarded, 
our jaws clenched with excitement 
and hunger. We drove slowly round 
the airport waiting for permission lo 
lift ofl: the Principal Feeder and I. 
enfeebled by starvation, read the 
menus aloud to each other, drooling 
in aiicipation. 

Seventy minutes later we drove 
slowly back to the starting gate: in 
the interminable delay, one of 
Concorde's fragile little wheels had 
overheated and we were to be re- 
flighted on huge, wide-bodied and 
reliable aeroplanes. Unprintable 
American things were said about our 
beloved European vehicle. 

A kindly traveller, misreading the 
pallor of famine for patriotic 
chagrin, patted me on the arm as we 
queued for seat allocations. 

“These planes are like racehors¬ 
es”, he explained. “Sometimes they 
go. sometimes they don't feci up to 
ft.” 

Wc looked through the glass at 
our naughty Hide thoroughbred, 
standing on the dark tarmac, one 
hoof oft the ground, her muzzle 
lowered in mock humility. 

Chicago, the 
Windy ' Ciiy. 
was as still as a 
millpond during 
my two-day 
visit. From my 
splendid hotel 

ttdv* room l could see 
Water Tower, the bare trees 

spangled with Christmas lights and 
the black stretches of Lake Michigan. 
Picking up one of my seven 
telephones. I ordered a light repast 
and turned on my fourth television 
ut for a moment rest and 
recreation after the daily round. 

Mv heart leapt into my mouth, 
there to jostle with a pretzel: for on 
the screen was our own dear Jean 
Marsh, apparently reduced to doing 
a dog act. “Up and over. Tiny", she 
commanded and a woolly beast 

rolled over and played dead 
Th underousapplause brought another 
set of performers into - the 
small girl from Benson a muscular 
c op from Chips and a blonde actress 
l didn’t know. They chmbed onto a 
high wire and bicycled about, 
balancing on chairs. 

People front Dallas danghdfrom 
trapezes. Roddv McDowall conjured, 
and the child from The Exorcist 
reduced a cage of lions and ngi r> t* 
v/nr. When Brooke Shields was 
'winched up. in scquincti tights. 10 

hams bv her teeth l snapped the thing 
..Iff l reflected for a moment on 
friends in England attending oc¬ 
casional tap-dancing classes, and the 
odd actor who shimmers along to 
singing lessons. , 

ll hen that American circus hits 
town. I fear the jig may be up. 

The now van¬ 
quished prob¬ 
lems of ihc 
Barbican arc 
not without 
precedent. 
Nearly 2.0lK) 
years ago. Pliny 

sent this distracted report to the 
Emperor Trajan: 
"The citizens of Nicea. Sir. are 
building a theatre which, though not 
>ci finished, has already exhausted 
above ten million sesterces and. 
which is. worse I 'fear, fo no 
purpose.” He goes on to elaborate 
on some of the design faults and 
concludes: "...Ft deserves jour 
consideration whether it be best to 
carry on this work, or entirely to 
discontinue it: or rather, perhaps, 
whether it would not be most 
prudem absolutely to destroy it." 

I expect the Barbicanians are 
please that their Iasi slab has been 
tapped irrevocably into position. 1 
haven't read far enough yet to 
discover what the citizen of Nicea 
did. 

Jean Marsh of Upstairs, down¬ 
stairs: Down doggie 

The last time l saw Robin Drake he 
was six .rears did and his front teeth 
were missing. It was a pleasant shock 
to meet him again, this rime with 
teeth, a young family and a 
moustache. I asked his youngest 
daughter haw old she was. "A quarter 
to three." she replied without 
hesitation. 

That makes me nearly a quarter to 
37. 

# The Friday Page: 
Prostitutes versus 
bureaucrats; high-flying 
prejudice 

Law Report January 12 1983 Divisional Court 

Lloyd’s committee exceeded powers in requiring underwriter’s suspension 
Regina * Committee of Lloyd's, 
l.\ parte Posgaic 
Before Lord Justice O'Connor and 
Mi Justice McNeill 
l ludpnu-ni delivered January 111 

I lie Committee of Lloyd's in 
tcqmnng the employers of Mr Ian 
Knh.ird Pmsute to suspend him as 
.hi underwriter were in tact 
suspending him as a member of 
1 lind's and were acting outside 
lheir powers. 

Lord Justice O'Connor delivering 
the reserved judgment of the 
•Jiiecn's Bench Di' mortal Court so 
held when granting a declaration 
that the committee had no power to 
make a demand contained in two 
letters dated September 20. 1*182. 

Mr Robert Mcxandcr. QC and 
Mr Anthony Clark for Mr Posgatc; 
Mr Peter Scott. QC and Mr R. J. L 
Thomas for Lloyd's. 

LORD JUSTICE O'CONNOR 
said that Mr Posgaie applied for 

judicial review of a decision taken 
by the Committee of Lloyd's on 
September 20. 1982 requiring his 
employers to suspend him as an 
underwriter. He claimed that that 
was in fact a decision to suspend 
him us a member of Lloyd's and 
that as such it was utira vires. 

Alternatively, that decision was 
taken in breach of the rules of 
natural justice in that be was given 
no opportunity to reply to serious 
allegations against him which were 
the basis for the decision. 

Four questions were posed: 
(1) Did the committee suspend 

Mr Posgatc? 
(2) Did the committee act outside 

its powers? 
(3) Did the committee an in 

breach of natural justice? 
14) Should the court id its 

discretion grant relief? 
Mr Alexander, on behalf of Mr 

Posgatc. submined that all four 
questions should be answered “yes" 
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while Mr Scott on behalf of Lloyd's 
submitted that they should all be, 
answered “no". 

Lloyd's was a statutory corpor¬ 
ation Whose members were engaged 
in the business of insurance. There 
were some 18.000 members of 
Lloyd's (referred to as names) and 
the actual business had to be done 
through agents. 

Agents were of two kinds; 
members' agents who advised their 
principals on what syndicates to 
join and did the necessary book¬ 
keeping on their behalf, and 
underwriting agents who organized 
syndicates and employed the actual 
underwriting staff to accept risks on 
behalf of their syndicates. Those two 
functions were frequently per¬ 
formed by the same corporate body. 

The underwriting agents could 
only operate at Lloyd's if they were 
on a register. The leading under¬ 
writer of an underwriting agency 
was a person of crucial importance 
in the market for he decided what 
risks to accept on behalf of his 
syndicates and lo what extent to 
reinsure them. 

Alexander How den Group PLC 
(.AH Group) was a company which 
earned on insurance business 
worldwide. They were Lloyd's 
broken and through a wholly owned 
subsidiary. Alexander Howdcn 
Underwriting Lid (AHU) they were 
underwriting agents at Lloyd’s. 

Mr Po^gsie who entered Lloyd's 
as a working member in 1957 had 
been leading underwriter for .AHU 
since 1971. AHU was one of the 
largest of not the largest, underwrit¬ 
ing agents at Lloyd's. Mr Posgate 
had been extremely successful; the 
syndicaie on whose behalf he had 
been writing policies had flourished. 

In addition, he was employed as 
leading underwriter by another Ann 
of underwriting agents, Posgate & 
Dcnby Agencies Ltd (P A DL 

The scale of Mr Posgaie's success 
was reflected by the fact that over 
3,500 names employed his services 
at £100 r*rh gyving him an income 
of over £350,000 a year. 

_ Mr Posgate was a director of 
|AHU and of Pi D and ontil March 

1982 bad been a director of AH 
Group. He was a member of the 
Committee of Lloyd's. His whole 
livelihood had come from his 
working membership in Lloyd's 

(over the last 25 years. 

In January 1982 the Alexander 
Howdcn companies were taken over 
by an American insurance com¬ 
pany, Alexander & Alexander Inc (A 
& AL A & A commissioned a “fair 
value audit" of their English 
acquisition. The accountants' inves¬ 
tigations brought to light an 
alarming state of affairs. 

It appeared that four directors of 
A H Group, including Ibc then 
chairman, had been syphoning off 
large sums of money through bogus 
reinsurance companies in Panama 
owned by them. They resigned and 
in August 1982 entered into a 
settlement with A & A 

The investigation continued and 
in September A & A were in 
possession of prima facie evidence 
that the agreement that they had 
made in August did not cover the 
complete ground and, in addition, 
that Mr Posgate was involved. 

The evidence appeared to show 
that a Swiss bank previously owned 
by A H Group had been sold by 
them to a syndicate which, in truth, 
consisted of the four men plus Mr 
Posgate. plus two others, all acting 
through nominee Liechtenstein or 
Swiss trusts. 

The money for the purchase had 
in feet been syphondd out of the A 
H Group through the Panamanian 
reinsurance companies. The sums 
involved were large. 

Before this storm broke. Mr 
Grab, the then chairman of A H 
Group had been to see Sir Peter 
Green, the Chairman of Lloyd's on 
June 22 10 report that he was very 
concerned about over-writing by Mr 
Posgate on the AHU syndicates for 
the 1982 account. Problems of over¬ 
writing otx those syndicates by Mr 
Posgate bad occurred in die mid 
1970s and thereafter the Lloyd's 
committee tiwasmJ on quarterly 
returns in order to ' check the 
position. Mr Grab said that he was 
instructing Mr Posgate to write no 
more 1982 business. 

When the Lloyd's committee 
learned of the allegations they 
instructed accountants to examine 
the affairs of AHU, 

During the week ending 
September IS Mr Boganlix&r chair- 
man of A & A. saw Sir Peter Green, 
and told him tbal it would be 
necessary for A & a to file a 
statement with the Securities 
Exchange Commission in Washing¬ 

ton at (0 am local time on 
September 20. that is at 3 pm 
London time. 

It stated inter alia: “Reviewing all 
relevant facts and particularly those 
discovered during the week of 
September 13. 1982. the board of 
directors of the registrant (A & A) 
determined at a meeting held on 
September 18. 1982 that the 
misconduct of Mr Posgatc made it 
necessary to take ail necessary steps 
lo remove him as an underwriter for 
and a director and employee of 
AHU. Mr Posgate's activities at 
Lloyd's include the underwriting of 
syndicates for AHU. The syndicates 
for which Mr Posgate was the 
underwriter for AHU include 
Syndicates 126 and 127, each with 
approximately 3.800 participants 
and a combined premium under¬ 
writing capacity of approximately 
£117m.“ 

The rest of the statement made 
the most serious allegations against 
the ex-directors of A H Group and 
Mr Posgate. Mr Bogardus informed 
Sir Peter Green that on September 
20 applications would be made to 
the Commercial Court for Marcra 
injunctions against them.' 

The proposed publication of this 
document in Washington on 
September 20 coupled with the 
dismissal of Mr Posgatc by AHU in 
London called for action by the 
Lloyd's committee for it was bound 
to have a disturbing effect 

Lloyd's officials together with 
their solicitors and counsel held a 
meeting on the morning of Monday 
September 20. Mr Posgaie was 
asked to retire and after protest he 
did so. Sir Peter Green explained 
the reasons for the meeting and then 
the committee settled two letters to ‘ 
be sent to the directors of AHU and 
PAD. 

The letters stated inter alia “The 
committee requires that the com¬ 
pany shall take the sups fisted 
below Ming which the committee 
... will have no alternative but to 
take immediate steps in relation to 
the company's continuing approval 
as a Lloyd's underwriting agcnL 

“The committee requires: 1.1 The 
immediate _ suspension of Mr 
Posgate as joint active underwriter 
of the syndicates and as a director 
and officer of the company from all 
underwriting and underwriting 

agency activities at relation to all 
the syndicates managed by the 
company acts... 

“4 That all underwriting of new 
risks and/or zH renewals of existing 
risks in the syndicates be suspended 
until the company has satisfied the 
committee of Lloyd's as to the 
nature and suitability of the 
underwriting capability of the 
syndicates, and as to the financial 
position of those syndicates and the 
action taken in respect of that 
position.. 

The letters reached their desti¬ 
nations soon after midday an 
September 20. The board of AHU 
agreed to implement the require¬ 
ment but Mr Bogardus demanded 
the dismissal of Mr Posgate as 
underwriter. The board refused and 
Mr Bogardus as chairman used his 
position to dismiss the board 
appoint another director and 
dismiss Mr Posgate. The board of P 
& D also reluctantly agreed to 
conform with the demands made by 
the committee. 

The court could not accept the 
submission on behalf of Lloyd's that 
Mr Posgaic remained a full member 
of Lloyd's, that he was entitled to 
participate as an inside name in any 
syndicate of which he was a member 
that the committee had done 
nothing to prevent him taking 
employment with other underwrit¬ 
ing agents and that the tetters to 
AHU and P & D were no more than 
firm requests inviting them to stop 
using the services of Mr Posgate 
temporarily pending investigations. 

It was quite dear that his real 
livelihood in Lloyd's was an 
underwriter. The committee were 
acting in good faith and were faced 
with what they regarded as a grave 
emergency. 

They were satisfied that the good 
name of Lloyd’s required action by 
them to stop Mr Posgate acting as 
underwriter pending the investi¬ 
gations in progxss and to be able to 
publish to the world'as they did that 
they had done so. > 

Wberc a -mam's livelihood was 
concerned the court should. look ax 
the reality of whai bad bees done1 
and the answer to question (I) 
above was that the committee did 
suspend Mr Posgaic as a member. 

Lloyd's was incorporated as a 
statutory corporation by the Lloyd's 
Act 1871, which provided for the 

exclusion of members in certain 
circumstances. There was no power 
to suspend a member temporarily 
under the 1871 Acl 

The committee contended that 
they were purporting to act under 
section 29 which provided that they 
should have the management and 
superintendence of the affairs of the 
society. 

Thai concept was a wide one and 
gave the committee an unfettered 
discretion to do what they 
considered best in the interests of 
the society subject only that they 
must act “in accordance with and 
subject to the provisions of this Act 
and Ihc bye-laws thereunder". 

The affeirs of the society plainly 
included the business of the society 
which was the business of insurance. 

The basis of insurance was good 
faith on all sides and superinten¬ 
dence of the affairs of the society 
necessarily involved seeing to ii that 
the business was done honestly. 

Section 10 of the 1871 Act as 
amended by the 1911 Act provided 
inter aha that the objects of the 
society should be the protection of 
the interests of members of the 
society in connexion with the 
business carried on by them as 
members of the society. 

The objects also 'included the 
doing of all things incidental or 
conducive to the fulfilment of ihc 
objects of the society. The com¬ 
mittee had- very wide powers of 
controlling the activities of under¬ 
writing agents. 

Underwriting agents were the 
subject of bye-law 87 which 
provided in part: 

fi) Insurance business shall be 
effected with members through the 
medium of the underwriting agent 
only if the name of such 
underwriting agent is for the time 
being inscribed upon a .register of 
approved Lloyd's underwriting 
agents to be kept by the committee. 

“(vi) The committee may in their 
discretion direct by resolution that 
as from such future dare as may 
thereby be specified the name of an 

u/riting agent shall be re¬ 
moved from the said register for any 
cause after such underwriting agent 
shall have bees afforded a proper 
hearing and on th*- pasting of such a 
resolution notice in writing thereof 

•shall forthwith be given to the 

underwriting'agent whose name is 
directed to be removed from the 
said register.. 

The committee were entitled to 
take drastic and immediate action 
to superintend the affairs of the 
society. They were entitled to make 
the demands in both letters save 
only the first in each or them. There 
was nothing wrong in the committee 
backing their demands with the 
threat if they were not complied 
with. 

They had no power, however, to 
make the fust demand. The irony of 
the situation was that demand No 4 
which the comities had power to 
make would operate to stop Mr 
Posgate underwriting on behalf of 
the syndicates. 

The format of the letters together 
with the press statement against the 
background of the statement to be 
filed in Washington indicated that 
the committee wanted it understood 
in ibe dearest terms that Mr Posgaic 
had been suspended from acting as 
underwiter which everyone knew to 
be his prime function as a member 
of Lloyd's. 

There was no power in the 
committee to require the suspension 
of Mr Posgate in such manner as 
would amount to suspending him as 
a member of Lloyd's- That was in 
feet what they did and it was outside 
their powers. 

In considering whether the 
conduce acted in breach of natural 
justice, it was quite obvious that in 
the circumstances there could have 
been nothing approaching a hearing 
in the ordinary sense before the 
decision was taken. 

However, Mr Posgate ought to 
have been told the nature of the 
charges against him and at least 
asked if he had any grounds for 
saying that it would be wrong to 
suspend him. It might have been 
that the result would have beat the 
same but the court was concerned* 
with the form of ibe decision and 
not the substance. 

In the judgment of the court ibe 
rehef to which Mr Posgate was 
entitled was declaration that the 
committee had no power to make 
the requirement numbered 1 1 in 
the^leners dated September' 20, 

Solicitors: Stephenson Harwood; 
Lmktaierand Paines. 
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Yilmaz Guney, Turkey’s most famous film personality, is regarded as a criminal in his own country and undesirable 
in Britain. Tomorrow Yol which won the Grand Prix at Cannes after being made at second hand on 

instructions sent out of prison, opens in London. David Robinson went to meet its inevitably elusive director 

Inspiration bom out of captivity 

^ ‘. •< * Ganey:“Peopte should be able to think what they wish 
,V‘ to think to make cmema iH freedom” 

Yilmaz Guney’s Him Yol, which 
opens at the Lumtere Cinema, St 
Martin's Lane, tomorrow, was prob¬ 
ably the most extraordinary Grand 

; -.Prix winner in the history of the 
Cannes FestivaL The film had. for a 
start, been made by proxy: although 
the subject, style and energy were 
undoubtedly Guney's the credit for 
direction went to his former 
assistant. Serif Goran. Guney's 
presence at the Cannes showing last 
.May was- his first public appearance 
since his escape from the Turkish 
jail where he was serving a 19-year 
sentence for alleged murder. 

Halfway through the festivaL 
warned that Interpol agents could be 
about to pounce. Guney. abruptly 
left France. But the French - who 
take an intense national pride in 
doing things properly at Cannes - 
brought him safely back to accept 
his award. Since then he has 
continued to live in France, where 
he is at present finishing a new film 
- the first in 10 years that he has 
been able to direct personally, 
without the help of go-betweens. 
Since 1972 all his films have been 
made by assistants, from meticulous 
instructions passed out of the 
various prisons m which Gftney has 
been held. 

Shooting on his new film. The 
Walt began on October 12, 1982 - a 
year to the day after Guney was 
spirited out of Turkey. Much of the 
finance has come from the French 
Ministry of Culture, and this 
support of so notable a dissident 

- reflects the current stale of diplo- 
. malic relations between France and 

Turkey. Other finance has come 
from Germany and from France's* 
Fust Television Channel. 

The Wall is based on the true 
story of a riot of child prisoners in 
an Ankara jail in 1976. GQney says 
that his picture of conditions in the 
prison is considerably softer than 
the reality: “If 1 had told it as it 
really was it would have been too 
tough to believe." The film was 
mostly shot in an old monastery at 
Pont-Sl-Maxence, which was quite 
easily converted into a Turkish 
prison with the addition of some 

bats* at the windows. One hundred 

and thirty people, including Gfiney’s 
liny crew of 20. lived at the site. 
60km outside Paris, during the 
shooting. Of the child actors. 50 or 
so were Turkish refugees living in 
France; the rest were Algerians. 

The Cannes prize undoubtedly 
made it easier to get finance for the 

. new film; and Guney is also gratified 
by the wide distribution it ensured 
for YoL “But success brings traps as 
well as freedom. And obligations. I 
have to live up to it. to make sure 
that my next.film comes up to what 
is expected of me. In the 10 years I 
was unable to make films. I 
constantly thought about what I 
should'do with movies. I want to 
move and stir people. People are 
living but they are blind and deaf to 
the way they are living: I warn to 
shake them’up. Most films - I'm 
thinking particularly of the Ameri¬ 
can cinema - are made to take 
people away from reality. Think of 
space movies. 

“I don’t want people to live w-ith 
the stars in the sky. 1 want them to 
see their everyday lives more clearly. 
It’s only by facing reality that you 
can begin to change it. The kids in 
The Wall aren’t dreaming about 
some imaginary better life. They're 
simply fighting for a better prison. 
And they achieved that reality in the 
years 1976 to 1982.” 

Guney posed a special threat, in 
the eyes of the Turkish establish¬ 
ment, since be was not only a vocal 
political dissident but also- the 
country's fitvourite film star. Many 
of the 10S films in which he acted 
remain box-office favourites, and 
have continued to be shown even 
during Guney’s imprisonment and 
exile. 

In all he spent 12 years in prisons. 
The first term was in 1961, for an 
article alleged to contain communist 
propaganda. “At that time I did not 
know what communism was. I 
learnt later.** In 1972 he was 
sentenced to 10 years for giving 
shelter to wanted revolutionaries, 
but was released after two and a half 
years. Shortly afterwards, however, 
came the murder charge. According 
to Guney’s own account there is no 
doubt that an unpopular right-wing 

judge was murdered, or that Guney 
was present in the restaurant where 
the shooting occured. Many people 
had motives for killing the man: it 
was widely said that one day he 
“would get what was coming to 
him". 

In fact, says Guney. it was bis 
(Guney's) nephew who shot him. 
The young man was Kurdish, and 
his statement was not taken 
properly, because of the language 
difficulties. Subsequently he was 
charged with perjury. released and 
soon afterwards murdered - though 
his death was officially, accounted as 
suicide. 

Guney's trial and conviction was 
a lengthy process, involving shifting 
the court from the provinces to 
Ankara, changing the court presi¬ 
dent and the judges, and securing 
forensic evidence that a 9mm bullet 
was a 7.5mm ballet. Eventually the 
guilty verdict was acheived however, 
and Guney was sentenced. Because 
of his celebrity, no prison was very 
keen to accept him. and he was 
shunted from place to place until he 
ended up on the island prison of 
Ismit in the Manztara Sea - the 
setting for the opening scenes of Yol. 
The ^scenes of the outside of the 
prison which appear in the film were 
shot by cameras hidden in boats off 
the island. 

The success of Yol abroad has 
clearly given no pleasure to the 
Turkish establishment. Since Can¬ 
nes the reactionary press in Ankara 
has stepped up hs campaign to 
discredit Guney with his public, 
saying that he has abandoned his 
native country for the good life 
abroad. There was agitation to have 
him kidnapped and brought back to 
Turkey for trial; and the possibility 
is real enough for Guney still to 
move around Paris with a certain 
caution, and never alone. His family 
in Turkey have suffered: a nephew 
has been imprisoned without expla¬ 
nation. and he says it is impossible 
for anyone bearing his or his wife’s 
surname to obtain a passport. 

He can reveal nothing about his 
actual escape, except that it was 
made possible by the general 
confusion following Turkey's Octob- 

Image conceived in a prison cel!: Meral Orhonsoy looks 
onl on the world in Yol 

cr coup. “1 could go in and out of 
Turkey again in the same way 
without being detected. Perhaps I 
wilL I want to go back to my 
country. It is the only way to fight. 
What do I want for Turkey? Only 
that people should be able to think 
what they wish to think, say what 
they wish to say, to write, to paint, 
to make cimema in freedom, to ask 
aloud for the things that are their 
rights. 

“I shall continue to make films 
about Turkey. 1 will treat the same 
subject a hundred times if I need to. 
When what I say is understood, then 
Hi say something else." He found 
complete identity with Lindsay 

Anderson's outburst at Cannes, 
speaking of his own entry there, 
Britannia Hospital: "They say I keep 
on saying the same things. What else 
do they expect me to say? How can I 
change u-hai 1 say when the things 1 
am talking about don’t change?" 
Guney comments: “If they would Id 
me come to England I would like to 
meet Anderson." 

The chances of this are slight The 
Home Office, accepting straight- 
faced the verdict of the Turkish 
courts, have consistently refused 
applications by the British Film 
Institute for Guney to visit London: 
and it is certain that he will not be at 
the opening night of Yol. 

' ‘Britain salutes New York’ 

American culture 
‘Thelargest ethnic group in the 
United: States has nb. march* 
down Fifth Ayentie in New,. 

: ffSFq*K To:' bbri our its jyjAfr&n' 
'saints. The oounfty. V** foe . 
largest rate of investment sn the 

-United * States economy oele- 
brales no national day here. But 
this year the 200th anniversary 
of its first treaty with-the United 
States will be marked with the 
largest arts festival ever held 
here - “Britain salutes New 
York.” . . . 

It will be the biggest outpour¬ 
ing of British art, British artists 
and general Britishness that has 
ever been seen outside the 
United Kingdom. It is already 
bigger, for - instance, than the 
Europalia Festival that marked 
the British accession to the EEC ■ 

For the month of April the 
Union Jack will- fly from- 
hotels, theatres, stores, concert. 
halls and bus shelters, from the 
contemporary splendours of 
the Lincoln Center to the - 
industrial grime of SoHo, the 
area south of Houston St 
where contemporary. ' art 
flourishes like lilac on a bomb 
site. ■ 

Major set piece events will- 
pro vide the core of the festivaL 
They include the Royal Ballet, 
of course, and -the Royal' 
Shakespeare Company. Musi¬ 
cal events will be provided by 
the Academy of St Martin in 
the Fields, the Monteverdi 
Choir, the Grimethorpe Collie-' 

. ry Band and Queen, among.. 
many others. The Queen's 
Holbeins, The World of Henry 
Moore and- Constable’s £n- 
t*land top die list of art 
exhibitions. British television 
win be on show at the 
Museum of Broadcasting, and 
Stephen Spender at the Acad¬ 
emy of Poetry. 

The cost of all this is. 
expected to exceed' $3m ' and 
the money comes not from the 
British Government but from 
private industry on both sides 
of the Atlantic. The festival is 
the-fruit of one man's inspi¬ 
ration. Two years ago Mr 
David Lloyd-Jacob. then 
managing director of Am con, 
the American arm of Consoli¬ 
dated Goldfields (despite his' 
name, he is neither Welsh nor 
Jewish), was talking over the 
position of the British m the 
US; not only are there more 

- people of British descent here ■ 
than of any other, there are 
more people of British descent 
here than in Britain. 

He and bis friends took the 
view that a bicentennial cel¬ 
ebration of the treaty that 

ended, foe. revolutionary war 
and officially. recognized the 
independence, of, the .United 
States would be a good way of 
drawing attention to' the Brit¬ 
ish contribution to the Ameri¬ 
can culture^ and at the same 
time of pointing, but the 
vitality of our own. ' _ 

Mr' Lloyd Jacob and his 
friends set about the: task of 
raising the money, and estab¬ 
lished committees m London 
and New York to monitor the 
artistic values of the participat¬ 
ing events and to set about the 
organization and fund raising. 
Sir Hugh Casson accepted an 
invitation to become artistic 
director. The Prince of Wales 
and Nhncy Reagan agreed to be 

Lloyd-Jacob: ‘‘Reasonably 
high profile” - 

UrtiU-Hb.;,'.. 

WL . _ . 
837-8402 *37-1177 . 

joint patrons. Sir Claus Moser 
volunteered to head the British 
advisory committee.' A reason¬ 
ably high profile" is how Mr 
Lloyd-Jacob describes this 
support. ' . 

“It is not difficult- to raise 
money, especially in America, 
for a good programme of artistic 
events”, Mr LloydJacob says. 
“It is more difficult in Britain, 
because they-' don't have that 
tradition. But it is almost 
impossible to raise money for 
running a programme." So that 
•was 'the- initial .task he set 
himself. 

The success of Mr Uoyd- 
Jacob’s . operation may be 

-shown by-toe fact. that_85 per 
cent of the money, needed has 
now been raised and there has 
"been - just ■- more money 
contributed from .sources in 
Britain than in America. Al¬ 
though he is now separated 
from Amcon and Consolidated 
Goldfidds (“It’s flattering to be 
held single-handedly respon¬ 
sible for the US recession”) the 
company is still supporting the 
festival and has just confirmed 
another 5250,000 contribution. 

“I have a theory”, says Mr 
Uoyd-Jacob, at 44 years old an 
eight-year resident of New 
Yoik. “After the -years of 
incredible activity from 1740 to 
1560. or thereabouts, Britain 
took 120 years off. We are 
coining out of that period. So 
behind this perhaps frivolous 
programming' there is a muscu¬ 
lar reason. This.fesfi vails alsoa 
signal that Britain is no longer a 
poor country. We are not trying 
To borrow someforng-ubw,, We 
have a lotto offer." .\ 

Michael Hamlyo 

Television 

Unforgettable ability to mock 
He looked, in repose, as dusty 

and as bulky as a sack of 

potatoes; but when he moved 

he. had the grace of a cat. 
ASastair Sim (BBC 1) declared 
that he only became an actor 
after he realized that he could 
do nothing else; he disliked 
publicity and refused to give 
interviews; somehow, as one 
friend said, “be fitted into the 
-background”. He was ‘one of 
those few actors who, like Ralph 
Richardson, seem genuinely to 
want to efface themselves in 
their roles. He inhabited each 
part, not like a foreign traveller 
but as a native. 

comic figure; when one laughs, 
it is out of sheer relief that he 
has chosen to be the latter. 
Perhaps that is why his most 
successful role was as the 
headmistress of St Tiinian’s: 
she looked as if she might easily 
boil and ear the little brats but, 
instead, she is everybody’s 
favourite aunt 

As a result there is curiously 
little to say about him as a man. 
He did not begin acting until he 
was 30 and, after a spell in the 
theatre, made a series of already 
forgotten films. And yet, even 
in the early dips which were 
shown last night, one can see 
the outline of a remarkable 
cinematic presence:. With his 
balding bead, staring eyes and 
extraordinary eyebrows he 
could be either a menacing or 

He himself had once been a 
teacher, and his own benevol¬ 
ence must have guided him 
through toe pan. But it is a 
benevolence sharpened by ob¬ 
servation and a certain amount 
of mild malice. The programme 
was • subtitled “A Qualified 
Poor but he was a Fool only in 
the Shakespearian sense - 
mocking toe pretentions of 
authority, just as by his self- 
abnegation he ridiculed the idea 
of toe actor as a “personality”. 

a bishop in The Ruling Class, a 
confuted and maladroit lump of 
episcopality who manages to 
forge* toe lines from the 
marriage service. Since Alasiair 
Sim Tcould not take himself 
seriobsly, he was uniquely able 
to mock sel&importance in 
others - and to do so in a 
natural and therefore unforget¬ 
table way. 

Behind toe kindly and affable 

old gent of his later years, then, 

there must have been a certain 

That is perhaps why his most 
memorable roles were those of 
bishops and generals, figures 
sliding off their pedestals and 
ending with a bump upon toe 
ground. There was a wonderful 
scene last night from bis role as 

amount of steel. Last night's 

documentary did not, however, 

attempt to enter this interesting 
area. It remained at the level of 
celebratory biography, a sort of 
festschrift rather than anything 
else. There is nothing particu¬ 
larly wrong with such an 
approach, bat it did lead to a 
somewhat conventional exer¬ 
cise in film-making which 
seemed inadequate for so 
quietly unconventional a man. 

Peter Ackroyd 

London debuts 

The harp in all its brilliance 
An entire evening of solo harp 
music may well not have wide 
appeal outside toe loyal but 
narrow circle of cognoscenti, 
but Danielle Pereett gave a 
debut recital at toe Purcell 
Room which was well worthy of 
rhe large audience which turned 
up to hear her. For once, the 
harp's own character was rarely 
allowed to dominate: sheer 
beauty of sound and virtuosity 
of technique were always 
subordinated to thought¬ 
ful musicianship and keen 
interpretative intelligence. Even 
at the beginning, when Ms 
Penett’s nerves showed in a 
slight tension in toe resonating 
tone, her ability to modulate 
timbre to mould structure as 
well as dynamic expression was 
shown to good effect in toe 
Barcarolle by Rogcr-Ducasse 
and in toe countrapuntal 
substance of her Frobeiger 
transcription. 

Ms Perron's playing, nicely 
balanced by the considerably 
more taxing Eclogue, written 
specially for her by Robert 
Keelcy, vividly imaginative in 
both invention and excution. 

The next day toe Portuguese 
harpist Mario Falcao, giving his 
London debut at toe Wigmore 
Hall, showed himself a confi¬ 
dent. assured performer of 
considerable skill and experi¬ 
ence. His obvious joy in 
everything he did gilded an 
effortless technique with warm, 
colourful resonance, brightening 
the strong, even articulation of 
arpeggio, scale and figuaration 
in his Rodriguez Toccata and 
Cardon Sonata. 

ling. Casclla’s five-piece suite 
PupazceUi. witty and slick, was 
nicely balanced by one of the 
first Bax pieces of his centenary 
year. Poisoned Fountain. 

The Frobeiger was just one of 
four first London perform aces: 
the plain-speaking Nocturnes of 
Geoffrey Bargon revealed a 
cool, precisely nuanced side to 

David Bradshaw and Cosmo 
Bnono arrived from New York 
to make toeir London debut on 
two grand pianos. Given that 
four-band piano music is 
usually more fun to play than to 
listen to, their strength and 
unity of ensemble, their lively 
and instinctive rapport and 
their careful attention to techni¬ 
cal and expressive detail made 
all they did unusually compel- 

The young Bavarian cellist 
Julius Berger, who has already 
worked with Rostropovich and 
Haitink, began his Wigmore 
debut with an arresting 
performance of Boccherini’s 
Sonata No 6. A confident 
singing tone, moving easily to 
the nuances of an often 
whimsical imagination, bur¬ 
geoned foJJy in his Brahms Op 
38 Sonata. He was fortunate 
enough to be stimulated at 
every turn by toe closely 
responsive accompanying of 
Bruno Canino; but what 
marked this performance was 
an unusually mature ability to 
strengthen and invigorate his 
interpretation by modulating 
the voice of toe instrument to 
the detailed shape, not just toe 
generalized expressive mood, of 
the music in hand. 

Hilary Finch 

Concerts 
Philhannonia/ 
Knussen 

Barbican 
T hope Du Maurier are not too- 
dismayed that toeir Music of 
Today concerts with the Phil¬ 
hannonia attract only a small 
audience of composers, music 
publishers, critics and other 
weirdos. After all, it helps to 
have some professional interest 
to sustain one through toe 
longeurs of rehearsal, which 
these events bring out into toe 
Open before each , performance, 
and it would be unrealistic to 
expect a full house for music 
that has neither age nor 
fashionableness to recommend 
it. But. as 1 have said before, 
one might be happier about toe 
usefulness of toe enterprise if 
these perfomances could be 
taken into the wider world of 
the Phitoarmonia’s Festival 
Hall concerts. 

Both toe pieces we heard on 
Monday - are big and bold 
enough to weather a more 
public airing. Copland's Inscape 
-finds him in toe late 1960s 
bashing his head against the 
brick wall of the strictest 
possible serial technique and yet 
still not managing to deaden his 
creative imagination com-, 
pletely, the process was finished 
a little later. Jacob Drockman’s 
Aureole, the music of a Copland 
pupil much honoured with 
prizes and commissions, is 
hardly less sure and’ direct, 
besides being a good deal more 
fun. 

sitions were made, it also 
completes toe conversion of the 
pieces from works of art into 
objects of study. 

In the case of the Drudonan 
that change of optic was 
perhaps inevitable. Just as 
many American novels these 
days seem designed for creative 
writing seminars, so Druck- 
man's is music for composition 
majors. Aureole is a splendid 
demonstration of toe science of 
orchestration: flecked and 
splashed with colour, it rattles 
on with never a dull moment. 
Equally it is a display piece of 
compositional strategy. Every¬ 
thing develops from toe main 
tune of Bernstein's “Kaddish” 
Symphony, which plods along 
profusely decorated with haloes 
of derived motifs. It really is 
terribly clever. 

This was ndt toe environ¬ 
ment. though, to find out 
whether there is anything in 
the beyond academic 
glamour. If someone at Du 
Maurier or. the Philharmonra 
cares about these works, then 
perhaps we should be given the 
chance to find out 

Paul Griffiths 

Bochmann Quartet 

Purcell Room 

Both'pieces were also short, 
lasting for Httie- more than ten 
minutes each, and so Oliver 
Knussen had been able to clear 
tq> most of the rehearsal 
business before we arrived. 
That meant there was time for 
two performances of each work 
with, in between, a spot of 
dissection. I am not sure tins is 
a good thing, it blew Mr 
Knussen’s cover as a dozy 
buffer; he is far to astute in 
pointing out how there coinpo* 

Versatility is evidently a virtue 
of the Bochmann Quartet. 
When 1 last heard them, a 
couple of months ago, they were 
in toe pit at Sadler's Wells 
playing Schubert and Bach and 
contributing not a little to 
performances by London Con¬ 
temporary 'Dance Theatre. On 
their own on Monday they 
ranged from Haydn to Ravel, 
and -opened up a more unfam¬ 
iliar comer of toe repertory with 
a searching amount of Proko¬ 
fiev’s B minorQuaitet Op 50- 

. The first of the composer’s 
two. quartets, it dates from 
1930, and was a commission 
from the library of Congress in 
Washington. It also followed 

closely in toe wake of his ballet. 
The Prodigal Son to which there 
is more than a passing musical 
resemblance in the dance-like 
writing of both the first and 
second movements, while toe 
unusual Andante finale also 
became part of a solo piano 
suite in association with other 
pieces taken from the ballet. 

What Michael Bochmann 
and his colleagues did was to 
relate form and content in such 
a way that the progress through 
the three relatively short move¬ 
ments was that of a deepening 
intensity of musical experience. 
The sprightly spirit of the 
opening Allegro was admirably 
poised on a keen rythmic sense, 
and this led into successive fast 
and slow movements notable 
for clarity of pan-writing in toe 
former and sustained lyrical 
thought in the latter. 

Prokofiev was preceded by 
Haydn, where toe players took 
time to find both character and 
style in a sometimes brusque 
account of his last Quartet. Op 
77 No 2, but Ravel’s Quartet 
.was given an accomplished 
performance. Some excessive 
indulgence of the song-like 
melody at toe heart of the 
Scherzo was compensated by 
the virtuoso technique, delicate 
shading and fine-drawn line 
elsewhere, so that the musical 
focus within the shifting tex¬ 
tures was always in view. 

Nod Goodwin 

Kyung-Wha Chung/ 
Bishop-Kovacevich 

St John’s/Radio 3 
Despite the feet that it was 
broadcast live and will be 
repeated on Radio 3 next 
Sunday at lpm, the BBC’s 
lunchtime recital by Kyung- 
Wha Qrnng and Stephen 
Bishop-Kovacevich packed out 
St John's, Smith Square, on 
Monday. Those who had made 
the journey were amply reward¬ 

ed by performances which, at 
every level, compelled one to be1 
surprised by and enjoy anew the 
distinctive character of each 
work. 

This was particularly true off 
Ravel’s G major Sonata, his last 
chamber work, and in this 
performance one which seemed 
to be tingling with paradoxes. It 
was written to emphasize toe 
incorapatiblity of violin and 
piano; yet nowhere did the 
soloists delight more in teasing, 
-encouraging, imitating and 
scoring points of each other. 
Many of its ideas seem im¬ 
precise. intangible - toe sway¬ 
ing. playing around with mel¬ 
ody in toe fust movement, toe 
wry fragments of jazz blues 
hanging from toe threads of toe 
second - yet toeir placing is 
precise, and their recreation on 
Monday delightfully tangible. 

In Mr Bishop-Kovacrvich's 
hands toe piano in toe first 
movement rang clear and 
opalescent like a patterning of 
bells, each note anchoring toe 
volatile sweetness of Miss 
Chung's violin. At times both 
seemed surprised and delighted 
as if by toe reflection and 
deflection of nuances of sound 
from one to the other, and then 
the contest of wits would begin 
again, tough with repartee in toe 
finale's piano themes and violin 
perpetuum mobile. 

This forcefully directed yet 
always seemingly unpredictable 
energy had projected toeir. 
opening Mozart K301 G major 
Sonata as a glinting and fragile 
piece of perfection, and it came 
into its own in the central 
Schumann Sonata in A minor. 
Op 105. A dark undertone in 
the violin’s opening notes 
nurtured toot, in turn, devel¬ 
oped out of; toe swirling piano 
parts as each instrument sur¬ 
faced to reveal more of the 
music's purpose. 

Between the tumult of the 
first movement and the fiercely 
driven cogwheels of the last, the 
central part, slow movement 
and scherzo in one, seemed an 
infinite song without words. 

i 
Hilary Finch 
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Beware the Shore factor 
John Vincent 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Armless pursuit 
sneaked last month on 36 

public schools with no right to their 
coats of aims, I now offer some 
moral tuition to 11 equally pre¬ 
sumptuous Oxbridge colleges."There 
is no record of the arms they boast 
haying been granted or otherwise 
ratified. The guilty Oxford Ten are: 
Hertford- Jesus. Keble. Lady Marga¬ 
ret Hall. St .Anne's. St Edmund Hall, 
St John's, Wadham. Worcester and 
Somerville. Magdalene is the sole 
transgressor at Cambridge. Some of 
the establishments argue customary 
usage, or that their foundation pre- i 

dates that of the College of Arms. i 
But Theo Matthew. Windsor Herald 
at the College, is adamant: "There is 
no such thing as a right to arms by 
prescription. Antiquity of unautho- , 
rized arms confers no sanction. The ! 
longer the use. the greater the 
abuse.'* 

Ogdon in concert 
I am pleased to learn that the 
information in my recent note about 
John Ogdon, the pianist, was out of 
date. Such is his progress in recovery 
that he left the Maudsley Hospital 
almost two months ago, and is now 
living at a half-way home in 
Twickenham run by the Richmond 
Fellowship. At the home he is in 
charge of his own medication, and 
performs compulsory domestic 
tasks. He practices for his in¬ 
creasingly busy concert programme , 
at a nearby college and a studio in j 

London. Beside the interview with 
Mavis Nicholson which he is to 
undertake at the Festival Hall on , 
January IS. Ogdon has been filming i 

with BBCs Nationwide, who will! 
also record his concert in Cambridge 
■on January 20. This will be 
transmitted at the end of the month 
- possibly on January 27, his 46th 
birthday. 

® Christmas comes but once a year, 
hut does not stay away long. Roger 
Payton has received a card from 
Baltimore date-stamped January 2 
1983 with the legend- "Please mail 
early for Christmas 

Current affairs 
Richard Balfe. Labour MEP for 
London South Inner, claims to have 
delected some unsuspected power 
sharing at the European Parliament. 
On whose authority, he asked 
yesterday, had a mobile home 
parked on the river bank lawn been 
plugged into the parliament build¬ 
ing's electricity supply? On Monday. 
Balfe said, he observed a dinner 
party going on inside the vehicle, 
and an electric cable running from a 
first floor window of Parliament 
Piel Dankert president of the 
Parliament sent security men to 
investigate, but by the time they got 
to the scene there was no sign of 
either people Or cable. 

< Serenaded 
While Berlin wonders how far 
Herbert von Karajan will go in 
support of the lady clarinettist, the 
Vienna Philharmonic is wondering 
what it did to upset another of 
Europe's most fashionable conduc¬ 
tors, Carlos Kleiber. The tempera¬ 
mental Kleiber stormed out of a 
Beethoven rehearsal in Vienna, 
cancelling two concerts and a 
recording, without any explanation,. 
Yet such is his allure that the 
orchestra is already wooing him for 
another engagement. 

tPorrtaps nert year, Ms'an, you 

Bhouli invite thd two Bonnloo 

i aa guBBtsj 

Bravo for Bolivar 
At the far end of South America 
from Margaret Thatcher, another 
liberator is being feted by the 
British. Tomorrow a 34-strong Choir 
from Chetham's. the Manchester 
music school, flies to Caracas to help 
Venezuela celebrate the bicentenary 
of the birth of Simon Bolivar. The 
choristers plan a quick serenade on 
the concourse of Ringway airport 
before embarking. When they arrive 
they will sing the national anthem to 
the president; the sentiments, if not 
the language, would have gone down 
well in Stanley Cathedral: Gloria At 

. Bravo Pueblo. 

Police would 
like to inter- 

-•411 1 “ view a ni«w 
who threw himself to the dogs in the 
sixth race at Catford on Saturday. It 
is not supposed that he was trying to 
emulate Emily Davidson, the suffra¬ 
gette who'died beneath the hooves of 
the King's horse in the Derby. 
Rather he is thought to have been 
rescuing a betting coup that had 
gone wrong. Odds on Millie’s Glory 
had sharpened before die oft, but at 
the last bend die dog looked beaten. 
The man's intervention meant ‘"no 
race*’ was declared and punters’ 
money returned. The culprit was last 
seen teaBMUE it down Daggett’s Road. 

“The Government is in a dilemma. 
It wants the world to know, how 
disastrous Labour economic policies 
swould be. It does not want 
[premonitions of Peter Shore to 
I provoke a sterling crisis for Its own 
[policy. So far the drop in sterling has 
>been beneficial to Tory strategy. 
Much further and it 'could be a 
disaster". 

These words from a Conservative 
economic adviser yesterday- reflect 
the political problem of this week's 
fall in the pound to what is almost 

■its lowest ever level against the 
dollar - and. consequent base rate 
rise to 11 per cent If the markets are 
nervous about the coming election - 
their fears fuelled by what is seen as 
the Prime Minister's blatant elec¬ 
tioneering in the Falkland^ - so too 
are the Conservative Party com¬ 
mittees that are planning the 
presentation of economic issues for 
the campaign. They have the 
ammunition against Mr Shore. The 
question is when and how to use it. 

The Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, who is coordinating a 
number of manifesto policy groups 
of MPs and economic advisers, now 
has the results of a detailed analysis 
by Treasury economists of how 
Peter Shore's principles and pro¬ 
nouncements might work over a 
five-year Labour government In the 
short term we may not hear much of 
them from ministers worried that a 
continued fall in staling might 
endanger the Government’s overrid¬ 
ing election claim to have controlled 
inflation. But they include argu¬ 
ments and statistics - damaging to 
the Labour case - with which we are 
likely to become more familiar as 
the year rolls on. 

The central strand of Labour's 
economic policy document pro¬ 
duced at the end ' of last year 
provides for increased public spend¬ 
ing of around £25.000m and a 30 per 
cent devaluation of the pound. By 
1936. according to their predictions. 

by Peter Stothard 
there would come in return 2 
million more jobs than on existing 
Tory policies along with an inflation 
rate still in single figures. 

The “manifesto” view, which 
originated in work on the Treasury 
model by a group including the 
Chancellor's chief economic adviser. 
Mr Terry Burns, is rather different. 
After five Labour years: 
0 Unemployment would still be 
over 2 million. 
0 Inflation would be over 17 per 
cent. 
9 Economic growth would have 
fallen from almost S per cent in the 
second boom year to less than 3 per 
cent. 
O The Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement would be 133,000m 
Q Ninety per cent of the extra 
monetary demand would be taken 
up in increased prices, only 10 per 
cent in higher real output. 

The analysis begins by examining 
the twin arguments of those who 
propose reflationary policies. The 
first is that unemployment is high 
because of a large gap between actual 
and potential output caused by a 
general lack of demand. The second 
is that, despite the risks of inflation, 
the long-term structural problems of 
British industry can be solved only 
in a climate of sustained growth. “ 

It is sceptical on both counts but 
one of its important arguments is 
that its forecasts are in many ways 
overgenerous to the Labour pos¬ 
ition. The more one believes that 
structural problems of overmanning 
and inefficient production can be 
solved through reflation, it says, the 
less unemployment is likely to be 
absorbed in any recovery. 

The Treasury economists believe 
that the effect of substituting “the 
Shore factor” for “the Thatcher 
factor” could be highly unpredict¬ 
able in the foreign exchange 

markets and that a controlled 
devaluation of 30 per cent could be 
very hard to achieve. The report 
does not, however, build exchange 
rale chaos into its. assumptions 
about 'the success of Labour’s 
policy. 

Instead, in an attempt to dig 
beneath the full results of a five- 
year package of rcflationaiy bud¬ 
gets. it looks at the cumulative 
effect of the first year’s £8,000m 
reflation alone, assuining a modest 
exchange rate fell of 13 per cent in 
the first year. 

These results are simpler and 
still more starkly grim. The effect 
upon output and employment, 
though rising satisfactorily m the 
third year, falls away by the fifth 
year to almost nothing. In the early 
stages it is imports that crowd out 
domestic output; in the later stages, 
inflation. 

Earnings, it argues, will respond 
rapidly and completely to the 
higher prices caused by the 
lowering of the exchange rate and 
raised profit margins by manufac¬ 
turers. The time lag between mice 
increases and wage increases will be 
shorter than is most often assumed. 
As people become accustomed to 
the problems of inflation, the so- 
called “money-illusion” cannot be 
relied upon as in the past Pay rises 
will have almost completely wiped 
out the competitive gains from the 
lowered exchange rate by the end 
of the fifth year. 

In ah attempt to make some 
improvement in this picture the 
forecasters tried two variations in 
their analysis of the first year 
package. The first concentrated the 
entire £8,000m on cuts in VAT and 
the National Insurance Surcharge. 
This produced a small improvement 
- an extra 40,000 jobs in the fifth 
year and fractionally higher output. 

But it would be unlikely to be part of 
any real-life Labour policy, which 
would be bound to include imraedi- 

- ate extra public spending. 
The second assumed that wages 

would in some wtiy be suppressed 
and that die exchange rate would 
not be forced down lower than 10 

. per cent below the assumption in the 
Government's own Medium Term 
Financial Strategy. This, not surpri¬ 
singly, produced a much more 
attractive picture in which retail 
prices rose 20 per cent less than in 
the basic prediction and real wages 
rose only to a limited extent. This 
improved profits and, by the fifth * 
year, competitiveness too. 

But even on these assumptions, 
unemployment comes down only to 
two million after five years of 
reflationary budgets. And the 
Government remains highly scepti- I 
cal of the efficacy of the measures 
that would be needed to achieve 
such massive changes in expec¬ 
tations and behaviour. 

The Chancellor’s report endorses 
the feeling - now widespread inride 
the Government - that mistakes < 
have been made in the past five : 
years, particularly in the unnecess- j 

arily high interest and exchange j 

raxes held for much of 1980 and ' 
1981. But it lakes a strong line that if 
only companies and workers had 
accepted from the beginning the 
Government was genuinely commit¬ 
ted to its monetarist policies, then 
unemployment would be a good 
deal lower than it is today. Excessive 
pay increases and the rise in the real 
exchange rate can both be put down 
partly to private sector mistakes 
and, if there ever was a case for 

. reversing some of the mistakes of 
the past, it concludes, it becomes 
weaker all the time as output 
improves with the lower rates of 
inflation. 

As long, that is, as the 
Shore factor does not replace the 
Thatcher factor too early. 

Two opposing voices in the argument over religious belief 

SMo^aEEE 

Dr Keith Ward and the Rev Don Cnpitt formidable-minds and a reversal of positions. 

PHS. 

Does God exist? New life has 
suddenly stirred in this, old argu¬ 
ment ;by the public clash of two 
formidable minds, one a churchman 
turned atheist and the other an 
atheist turned churchman. And the 
result, unexpectedly, seems to be 
leaning God’s way. 

The idea that God is a reality, 
according to the Rev Don Cupitt, 
Dean of Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge, is no longer intellectu¬ 
ally acceptable. There is no “real" 
God: science and philosophy have' 
demolished the idea. The book he 
wrote elaborating what he called 
“Christian Buddhism” attracted so 
much admiration and so much 
recognition that “There too, I 
stand”, that it could be called a 
manifesto. It is a view a large part of 
the population would probably find 
familiar. 

It was certainly familiar to the 
one-time atheist and philosopher 
lecturer Dr Keith Ward, of Kang's 
College, London, for he recognized 
in it exactly the views he had held 
ten years ago. Over approximately 
the same period of time, be and 
Cupiu have managed a complete 
reversal of positions, for he has now 
argued himself into the orthodox 
Christian camp Cupitt has repudi¬ 
ated. His reply to Cupitt, recently 
published, is uncompromising. 

Cupitt stands for the littie-by-littie 
letting go of traditional theism, 
which for several generations has 
marked the progress of secular anti¬ 
dogmatism in the modem liberal 
culture and which uow virtually 
takes it for granted that religion has 
had its day. His position as an 
Anglican priest and Cambridge 
theologian seems to mark the arrival 
of the anti-dogmatic principle at 
almost its ultimate point. There was 
and is still some grumbling' in the 
Church of England that he was able 
to get away with it, but not a few 
Anglicans seem _ to stand where 
Cupitt stands: it is Ward who looks 
a little unusual, as an old fashioned 
“defender of the faith.” 

The bench-mark of retreat from 
old-fashioned orthodoxy Cupitt 
established in his book was not so 
far distant from points others had 
reached not so long before in the 
famous Myth of God Incarnate, 
when a whole chorus of theologians 
took aim at the divinity of Jesus 
Christ, and shot it down in flames 
(or said they had). 

The theologians, Don Cupitt 
included, were doing no more than 
stating, with academic weight and 
intellectual reputation behind tham, 
the general beliefs of ordinary 
people: Decade by decade, since the 
war,- a large percentage of the 
population has shifted from profes¬ 
sing “I believe in God” to “I believe 
in a Life Force or Spirit”, and while 
respect for religion and the morality 
associated with it has remained 
high, the very concept of religion has 
undergone exactly toe Cupitt 
announced as his own. 

"Bad” religion is about dogma, 
fanaticism, communal strife — Iran 
and Northern Ireland are the 
favourite cases cited-while “good" 

Does God 
exist? Faith 

gets a lift 
religion is the cultivation of an 
autonomous -spiritual and moral 
sensitivity, full of tolerance, empty 
of propositions about facts in the 
“real” workL “Good" religion, 
because it makes no such state¬ 
ments, is in no way seen to be in 
conflict by science:- “bad” religion, 
“as everyone knows", has been 
disproved by the entire consensus of 
scientists and philosophers, so much 
so that there is nothing more to say. 

That, at least, is the appearance, 
and the churches have consented to 
it Cupirtism is the end-point in the 
evolution of post-Protestant liberal 
theology, with all the certainties of 
the sixteenth century. Scriptural 
infallibility, the ancient creeds, 
God’s providence at work in history 
and in everyday life, the immortality 
of the soul, and the six-day Creation 
as in Genesis, all swept aside by 
Newton and Copernicus, Darwin 
and Freud, leaving little room for 
God. Again, one has to add - “or so 
it seems", for the oddest feature of 
this anti-religious cultural revol¬ 
ution is the neglect, by those who 
have inherited them, of the Chris¬ 
tian tradition's powerful counter¬ 
arguments. And though commonly 
assumed to be true, particularly in 
the media, this picture of modem 
secular culture does not fit the facts. 

Leading, scientists who profess 
religious belief are legion; even 
agnostic nuclear physicists insist on 
the importance, for their own' 
subject, of metaphysics; and among 
the high priests of advanced * 
thinking, the Oxford and Cambridge 
professors of philosophy, a majority 
are Christian. Cupitt’s mockery of 
the religion of “walking corpses and 
empty tombs”, in his leave-taking 
essay of 1980, does not seem to be as 
intellectually inescapable as he, and 
many others, take for granted. 

Ward says of Cupitt’s book 
Taking Leave af God that he 
recognizes in it the position he had 
to abandon as untenable as a phil¬ 
osopher. Christianity is not at all 
about “walking corpses and empty 
tombs", he insists, but is neverthe¬ 
less no vague spirituality either. It 
makes statements of fact, including 
the statement, of the fact that there 
really is a being called God 

Cupitt’s attack on God was not 
just on the popular idea of an old 
man with a long white beard, 
though he has some harsh things to 
say about this tyrannical figure.. He 
attacks the more sophisticated 
entity whose existence the medieval 
theologians claimed to have proved, 
the God who dictates moral rules. 

the God who intervenes in life, the 
God who rewards and punishes, 
who can be reached in prayer, and 
whose activity explains the things 
not, or not yet, explained by 
science. 

It is not quite the God that Ward 
defends in his reply. Holding Fast 
to God, for he finds Cupitt’s picture 
a caricature, but it is close enough 
for them to be talking of the same 
thing (or non-thing.) What impress¬ 
es most about Ward's case is .its 
entire orthodoxy: he makes no 
concessions, drops no awkward bits 
overboard, and does not, as is 
fashionable today even in tra¬ 
ditional .circles, shy away from 
stating a logical philosophical case 
for religious belief 

Laying, case and counter-case side 
by side, the real and fundamental 
difference between Cupitt and Ward 
concerns metaphysics. Cupitt, draw¬ 
ing upon the findings of secular 
philosophy and perhaps uncons¬ 
ciously also on the Reformation’s 
rejection of medieval scholasticism, 
operates in 'a world where truth has 
to be verifiable and objective. It is 
commonly supposed that the 
religious opposite to such a demand 
js an appeal either to emotion or to 
blind faith, or perhaps a fusion of 
the two. Ward opposes Cupitt's 
logical positivism with logic of his 
own, or rather a synthesis of 
Aristotle, Augustine, and Aquinas 
in new words. 

Cupitt, who here stands for the 
modern secular culture, insists that 
science has driven “God" religion 
to the fringe, where it is seen to be 
unable to stand its ground. There is 
no verifiable evidence for it, and 
the workings of logic lead away 
from it. To which Ward replies that 
the world of “verifiable evidence" 
does not exist; either, except in the 
limited imagination of those with 
an outsider's understanding of what 
science and philosophy are about 

To limit truth to what can be 
verified experimentally or according 
to the mathematical laws of logic is 
to make a statement about the 
nature of truth which is itself neither 
demonstrable nor logical It fails 
both its own internal tests; hence 
according to its own principles' it is 
untrue. Truth must be larger than 
that, even if truth is to contain 
verifiable or logical truth as part of 
the. whole. 
, This failure of logical positivism 
to pass Its own test is now a classic, 
philosophical insight It' has led, as - 
Ward states; to the abandonment of 
that position even by those who 

professionally expounded it, and he 
overstates only slightly in describing 
it as now completely discredited.‘In 
some less self-critical parts of our 

-academic and intellectual sub¬ 
culture, it is still the received truth. 
And many churchmen, indeed, still 
struggle to make space for faith in a 
world so constructed. 

Whether it is true or not, it is a 
statement about ultimate reality,- 
about what is or is not the case 
beyond the possible limits of science 
or logic: Logical positivism is a 
system metaphysial' by ' nature, 
metaphysics being about ultimate 
reality: Ward declares it to be an 
exceedingly silly metaphysical state¬ 
ment, being self-disproving. But the 
case of logical positivism shows the 
inescapable character of meta¬ 
physics. A theory explicitly designed 
to discount it ends up by having to 
admit it. And hence he opens the 
metaphysical door, passage through 
which' is necessary if one is to 
construct a rational case for God. 

From then on, it may be said, the 
two arguments are hopelessly at 
cross purposes. Ward having vindi¬ 
cated metaphysics and Cupitt 
having derided the very possibility. ! 
The classic “proofs for the existence 
of God”, arguments from design, 
causality or purpose, must remain 
meaningless words to a logical 
positivist, explorations of reality to a 
metaphysicist. 

Ward and Cupitt stand, it seems* 
for the real gap between the religious 
and the non-religious idea of what 
constitutes reality. The latter has a 
view in which God not merely 
happens not to exist, but cannot 
exist; the former has a view in which 
God may well exist, and the task is 
to discover him. It is so fundamental 
a difference, it is virtually an 
opposition between two forms of 
consciousness, unable to communi¬ 
cate with each other. A logical 
positivist will be unable to 
Understand what is being said by a 
metaphysician, not through stupid¬ 
ity or intellectual obstinacy, but 
because his world of valid concepts 
excludes the concepts the other is 
using. It is a basic philosophical 
dichotomy, and the balance appears 
to have shifted, among professional 
philosophers, towards the metapbys-' 
ical option. 

In the culture at large, however, it 
is a different matter. The churches, 
who ought to have been the first on 
to the battlefield, are desperately ill- 
equipped to grapple with metaphys¬ 
ial issues, even if their whole case 
rests on. them. 

Thus it goes by default, or very 
nearly so. While Cupitt has shown 
how inexorable is the drift towards a 
completely self-sufficient description 
of reality in a. workL view without 
metaphysical. anchors. Ward has 
shown how orthodox Christianity - 
to an extent which would probably 
surprise.even orthodox Christians - 
can stand up for itself once it 
rediscovers, its philosophical self- 
confidence. • 

Clifford Idmgley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

with 
In Britain/ and only there, the 
Industrial Revolution happened to 
coincide with Romanticism. No 
graver misfortune can be imagined. 
Where there was muck, there was 
not only brass, there was also an 
idealized sense of the Industrial 
Sublime. Mines, mills, and railways 
took bn a moral dimension; they 
were the objective correlatives of 
work and love and belief Heavy 
industry Wa3 wrapped in a romantic 
conviction that it served some 
greater end, some higher purpose, 
than simply making money. 

For the last century, heavy 
industry has been less than good at 
making money. A growing chasm 
has appeared between industrial 
actuality and official ideology. The 
latter says that we are rich because 
of our great industries ami their part 
m the work! economy. In reality, our 
industrial heritage is a form of 
consumption, not of production. We 
have heavy industry, because we are 
rich; we are not rich, because we 
have heavy industry. And we want 
to afford heavy industry, because we 
are deeply romantic about It. We see 
it as something that it is right to 
have. It fulfils a higher purpose. 

In this it is like world trade. The 
official economic ideology toadies 
that the export market excels the 
home one as cold baths are morally 
bettor than hot ones. The home 
market is somehow decadent Ask 
not why, or you will get that 
dreadful, final phrase of implied 
economic illiteracy flung at you, 
“it's just taking In each other's 
washing.” There is some ultimate 
lack of moral fibre in this mutual 
laundering, it is dear. Why it is all 
right for'the world economy to take 
in its own washing, but wrong for 
the national one to do so; may be a 
puzzle, but official ideologies are to 
be obeyed, not understood. 

Tut, boy, you will be asking next 
about Britain's natural resources. 
Officially, we have no resources, no 
apples, mackerel, trees, salt (the oil is 
a at harder to deny.} For if we had 
resources of bin: own, it would 
damage two parts of official 
ideology: that we need an enormous 
education budget to nirvive as a 
trading nation, and that we need to 
throw our home market open to the 
EEC to prosper. Ideologies, you see, 
arc not very factual, and it is easier 
to deny-the existence of our apples 
than to endanger the interests that 
depend on die maintenance of an 
illusion. 

This brings us to light industry. 
Even the simplest of us can see that 
if heavy industry is good, then light 
industry must be .bad. Heavy 
industry produces things that give 
little pleasure and which people at 
home do not want to buy. that is, it 
is a reason for staying in the EEC so 

< that the Eurocracy can find higher 
meanings for it alL Light industry 
just happens. It has little to do with 

^government. - Itvjbas -absolutely- hoi 
moral meaning. Light industry just 
maker money. It “takes In each 
others washing.” It does not need, 
massive injections of capital, as if. 
from a sadistic nurse wielding a 

j giant needle. 
One only has to go abroad to see 

up roses 
cider 
the moral superiority of our 
economy. The French advertise¬ 
ments ans all about pouring stuff 
down otte's. throat; foe Italians, 
worse, guzzle ice cream. We make 
really useful firings tflee steel which 
nobody wants; they get disgustingly 
rich swing each ether Pernod and 
Bynh and cassata. But, of course, we 
are not deceived, for foot are only 
taking in each other's washing aren't 
they? 

The utmost vigilance is needed, 
though, to ensure that a prosperous 
home economy does not develop 
here. Already a cider boom is upon 
us. The western shires are failing to 
understand , what the higher indus- 
triaSzatkni is sfl about. They are 
producing a snail luxury for the 
home market. Made out of apples, 
to boot. In Hereford the lights burn 
far into the night, the- cider lorries 
run 24 hours a day, while useful 
factories run1 king useful things are 
dosing down. 

Cider production, half of it from 
Buhners in Hereford, has more than 
doubled in 20 years. We lead the 
world in - dder, without a single 
politician having lifted a finger. Is 
there a moral here? Cider has not 
failed the nation* to toe the phrase 
politicians used about sled. Cider 
has prospered, because politicians 
were stuck within romantic assump¬ 
tions About heavy industry and 
thnnght cider' sot worth a thought 
There are no cider imports, and 
Hereford is still a pleasant city of 
brass without muck. 

Oder is a home market industry. 
In theory, that is wrong, the sort of 
thing tue Japanese do. In fact, in 
terms of filthy lucre, Buhners' 
shares, issued to employees ax 67p in 
1970, now at about £10. 
Nobby Clarke, Chippy Field. Arthur 
Grubb, Dennis Babb and Dick 
Root, all Hereford cider makers for 
more than 30 years, are riding out 
the shnnpvcry medy. 

Certainly Buhner is no ordinary 
firm. For a start, there are no strikes; 
a strong TGWLT finds better things 
to do. In Hereford, more than 330 
workers (out of 1,500} will turn up to 
an annual meeting with manage¬ 
ment to discuss the future of the 
business. How many AGMs of 
Britain's largest companies can rival 
that? How many firms have 
anything like . Buhner’s elected 
employee council? Or have substi¬ 
tuted for the gravity of industrial 
conflict, the levity of Bulmer's steam 
engine collection? 

We must not get too Chester- 
Ionian about capitalism voluntarily 
modi lying itself into something 
different, about the failure of the 
serious and useful, and the success of 
business as fun, the profitability of 
small, useless luxuries. Ugly 
thoughts, these, best kept within 
books. Our position as a failed 
manufacturing nation Is at at stake. 
Supposing we no longer spent vast 
sains on keeping old industries 
going, what would we spend the 
money-on Instead? Cider? Mean¬ 
while the lights are going out all 
over Hereford, except in Europe. 
The author is Professor of Modern 
Historv.at the University of Bristol. 
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James Curran 

Sugar daddies - and 
an acid test 

Although Lonrfao now denies re¬ 
ports that it is anxious to sell The 
Observer and its sister papers, few 
people doubt that Tiny Rowland, its 
chief executive, has deliberately put 
a “For Sale” sign outside The 
Observe?* door. 

Rumours of an impending sale 
must' make journalists wonder 
whether the love affairs between 
Fleet Street proprietors and their 
papers are any more permanent than 
marriages in Hollywood. Like an 
aging starlet gone to seed. The 
Observer has been passed around 
from one sugar daddy to another. It 
left Astor for the American oil 
conglomerate Atlantic Richfield'in 

* 1976. switched in a complicated 
wife-swapping arrangement to the 
Lonrho conglomerate in 1981, and is 
now being looked over, despite 
dentals to the contrary, by a new 
suitor, Robert Maxwell - one of the 
few eligible bachelors around, since 
he has been rejected by every other 
would-be bride in Fleet Street. 

The Observer, even if it has lost its 
radical sparkle of 20 years ago, 
deserves better. It is a distinguished 

| paper, shortly to receive a. News- 
paper of the Year award. Yet its 
Current plight reflects not so much 
the paper's shortcomings as a more 
general change that has taken place 
in the press since the last war. 

When the first Royal Commission 
on the Press reported in 1949, it was 
able to celebrate the freedom of the 
press front vested interests. “It is 
undoubtedly a great merit of the 
British press”, it declared, “that it is 
completely independent of outside 
financial interests and that its policy 
is the policy of those who own and 
conduct it.” The rote of proprietors 
was justified, in those days, as a way 
of safeguarding the independent 
integrity of the press. 

Most of the press has since 
become a subsidiary of conglomer¬ 
ate capital. Between 1958 and 1976, 
seven multinationals with interests 
ranging from mining and banking to 
airlines and North Sea OiL bought 
532 British newspapers and maga¬ 
zines with a total circulation of 49 
million. Sixteen out of 18 national 
newspapers are now subsidiaries of 
conglomerates with interests mainly 
louts de publishing. For this reason, 
the role of proprietors In Fleet Street 
must now be looked at in a fresh 
light. Their intervention in the 
affairs of the press dearly represents 
a potential threat to, rather than a 
guarantee o£ press freedom. 

The relationship between the 
press and its readership - has «iy> . 
changed. There was-'a1 time!when it 
could be reasonably nrgped that Jhe 

. press was ultimately accbuntablc to 

the public who determined whether 
a paper was viable, whether it lived 
or died. During the past two 
decades, however, a substantial 
section of the British press has made 
a loss most of the time. 

Lord Marsh estimates that Fleet 
Street's losses amounted to £29m 
last year. A large part of the national 
press is now dependent upon regular 
subsidies from multinational cor¬ 
porations. It has become the kept 
satrapy of big business. 

The current problems at The 
•Observer should be foe occasion for 
searching for a way to remedy this 
unhealthy state of affairs, not merely 

. by improving Fleet Street’s manage¬ 
ment and industrial relations but 
ateo by seeking to change its pattern 
of ownership. Rather than leaving 
The Observer reclining on foe 
director’s casting couch with its legs 
in the air, wafting, for a new suitor, 
the Government should step in, if 
invited, and provide the financial 
support necessary to reconstitute foe 
Observer group as a cooperative run 
by its own journalists and print- 
workers. 

This administration is perhaps 
-not likely to look with sympathy 
upon such a proposal for self 
management. But, since conglomer¬ 
ate owners of the press are able to set 
their newspaper tosses against tax, 
the taxpayer is, in effect, footing part 
of the bill for Fleet Street's losses. It 
is not unreasonable, therefore, to 
propose an alternative form of 
funding that will serve the public 
interest by securing a more diverse 
press. 

An alternative solution would be 
fora sugar daddy to emerge from a 
different mould than that of foe 
existing owners of foe press. The 
Labour movement, which has tong 
set its rights on establishing a 
Labour daily, should seriously 
consider buying The Observer group 
instead. 

This is, admittedly, not the best 
moment for such an_ initiative. Most 
of the industrial unions have rising 
costs and sharply falling member¬ 
ships. Much of the present union 
leadership lades the verve and self- 
confidence to move into a new area 
of mass communication, even 
though they desperately need to. But 
if union leaders do nof at least 
investigate -the purchase of The 
Observer group as a possible option, 
any future complaints, they make 
about the rightrwmg bias of the press 
will need to be treated wifo a certain 
amount of scepticism. They will be 
semi - merely, as.-ritualistic noises 
about a situation they have done . 
nothing practical to remedy; 
The author Ur ecBtortfNew Socialist. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
P.O. Box, 7, 200 Gray’S- Inn Road, London WCIX 8EZ. Telephone: 01-837 L234 

Vital balance in 

MR TEBBITS SECOND BITE 

Motive for joining More attention to meaning of work - 
J 6 voluntary organizations, is well higher edllCatlOn 

placed to take the load in this new ^^ Rgbm (Wl Jama, HP the EMS 

Granting the usual motives of 
the political contest, Mr Tebbit’s 
Green Paper oh the unions 
published yesterday generally 
gives the impression of being an 
open and honest attempt to seek 
solutions for real problems 
although its purpose of promot-. 
ing consultation is maimed at 
the outset by the reluctance of 
the Labour movement to . sit 
down and discuss the best means 
of clipping its wings. 

U is a bedraggled and woebe¬ 
gone fpwl in any case 
to what it was a decade ago: 
recession has done more to 
discourage strikes and bring 
down political pretensions than 
legislation could possibly have 
done. But that does not mean 
that it is unnecessary for the 
Government to gird up a third 
time for action in the field of 
industrial relations. The new 
proposals are in a sense more 
fundamental than anything that 
has gone before, for they are 
addressed less to the behaviour 
of trade unions than to their 
character. 

The abuses that they point to 
are obvious and freely admitted, 
by many in the movement: the 
question is whether they are the 
private affair of fee unions 
themselves, or whether the stale. 
should intervene to regulate 
them. There are pages in the ■ 
Green Paper where mooted 
ballots and safeguards seem to 
proliferate to a point where it 
becomes doubtful whether union 
leaders would have any time left 
to call strikes, or even negotiate 
pay settlements. 
. It is not desirable for the law 
to become more closely involved 
in the affairs of unions than the 
public interest makes strictly 
necessary. Ministers are apt to 
refer to the analogy of the public 
company, whose structure and 
procedures are very closely 
regulated by law. The fact.that, 
customers and shareholders can 
normally lake their money to¬ 
other companies if dissatisfied, 
while employees with a parttcu- 

lar skill often have little or no 
choice of union may even seem 
to imply a need for still closer 
regulation of unions. But unions, 
unlike companies, ■ are political 
entities, and politicians should 
be cautious that in imposing 
necessary restrictions that are 
bound, to affect their political 
character they clarify and do not 
emasculate. 

4 
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:Thc Green Paper freely ac¬ 
cepts the legitimacy of the 
political role which is close to the 

compared 'hcarl.oriradc union nfc in this 

country. But it points out 
unanswerably that the impulse 
to solidarity has too often 
brought into being structures 
where the reservations; of the 
individual member are disre¬ 
garded or suppressed, both in 
relation to general political 
stance and to immediate conduct 
of disputes. The most far-reach¬ 
ing of its proposals is also the 
most clearly right - the impo¬ 
sition of regular, fair and secret 
balloting in .elections of trade 
union leaders. No change would 
do more for. accountability, and 
none is more difficult to argue 
against.-on grounds that find 
room for the idea of democracy. 
It is perhaps only at the upper 
levels that an- outright legal 
requirement is necessary, and a 
mechanism which takes some 
account of the diversity of 
practice in different unions is 
preferable to a .rigid standard 
framework. But ihe principle is 
clear and worthwhile. 

Ballots on other matters are a 
more difficult question. In prin¬ 
ciple and within reason, the 
more reference back to the 
membership on disputes and on 
wider political issues the better. 
But imposition by law can be 
intrusive and would certainly be 
extremely difficult to make 
effective: Most strikes are un¬ 
official. quick to- blow up and 
quick- to blow over. The prob¬ 
lems of-whom to consult, how 
and how .often are almost 
insurmountable. The Green 

Paper is implicitly more scepti¬ 
cal of these possibilities than thc 
Conservative Trade Unionists1 
association was earlier this week, 
and probably rightly so. 

The TUC has spurned the 
Government's existing offer of 
public funds for postal ballots on 
a range of issues. If balloting 
were - made compulsory it is 
apparently not certain that it 
would still be regarded as a 
suitable object of subsidy by a 
Government disinclined to 
largesse. The fisherman does not 
continue to scatter ground-bait 
once the fish is in the bag. But 
this approach would be too 
narrow. If it is in the public 
interest today for unions to 
ballot - and it is ^ it will still be 
so tomorrow. Some can well 
afford it. but others cannot, and 
a ballot run on the cheap.may be 
scarcely preferable to the 
methods it replaces. If balloting 
is made compulsory in certain 
areas, it will remain worthwhile 
to retain the fullest inducements 
to its wider voluntary use. 

The third main topic of the 
Green Paper is the political levy. 
At present members have to 
contract out of paying contri¬ 
butions to Labour Party funds, 
and'it is certain that laziness or 
pressure ensures that many fail 
to contract out who would never 
have actively contracted in. It 

. would be more logical to re¬ 
instate contracting-in. which 
existed from 1927 to 1946. But 
the funds in question are of vital 
importance to the Labour Party. 
Company contributions to the 
Tory party are not precisely 
analogous, but the parallel is 
uncomfortably dose. Clipping 
such funds would increase press¬ 
ure for public subsidy of political 
parties, which is more objection¬ 
able than what it would replace. 
If' the contracting out was 
“clean”, if that is to say rules 
were enforced that gave every 
trade unionist a simple oppor¬ 
tunity to exercise his right much 
of the objection to this practice 
would be removed. 

From Sir Leslie Murphy 

Sir, Steiling has now fallen by about 
12 per cent against the basket of 
currencies since last October. This is 
midway between the bracket of 10- 
15 per cent which the SDP-Libcral 
Alliance considered appropriate to 
support industry in its fight to 
restore its competitiveness in world 
markets. _ 

We should now join the EMS 
(European Monetary System). This 
would have two advantages. It 
would help to stabilize sterling at 
around its present level. It would 
also add strength to the EEC as one 
of the most important factors in 
world currency markets. 
Yours faithfully. 
LESLIE MURPHY. 
Hedger Icy. 
6 Barton Common Road. 
Banon-on-Sea, 
Hampshire. 
January 11. 

From Mr Alfred Laiham-Koenig 

Sir. The interesting extract from 
Dahrendorf on Britain on the future 
of work (January 7) touches on one 
of ihe most important new develop¬ 
ments in industrial societies. As 
employment in the sense of what is 
sometimes known as the three 48s 
(48 hours a week for 4S weeks a year 
for 48 years) gradually loses its 
dominant place in our thinking, we 
are giving more attention to the 
meaning of work, to its purpose and 
its relevance to the deeper nature of 

Mr Heseltine’s role 
From Councillor Anthony Kendall 

Sir, Before we all become buried in a 
mountain of praise of Mr Heselune, 
a few facts need to be mentioned. 

Mr Heselune has caused havoc m 
local government; he has done this 
with all the centralist zeal that would 
easily find him a place in the 
Politbureau. He has constantly 
changed the criteria for Government 
funds (generally ignoring Civil 
Service advice), not allowing any 
local authority to engage in long¬ 
term planning. He then expects 

j sudden bursts of spending. This is 
the most costly and inefficient way 
to use central Government funds. 
Mr King has given a few clues that 
he does understand local govern¬ 
ment a bit better. 1 hope so. 

Hackney has had to take the 
Department of the Environment, 
under Mr Headline. to court on 
three occasions to protect our 
ratepayers. To date we have been 
successful in all these cases. 

Mr Heseltine’s performance at the 
Department of the Environment 
should make us very concerned 
about bis future role in defence. His 
ability to try and force all local 
authorities to aim at the wrong 
financial target should provide us all 
with many sleepless nights 
relation to military targets. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY KENDALL. 
Leader of the Council, 
London Borough of Hackney. 
The Leader’s Room. .• 
.Town Hall, ( 
Mare Street, E8. 
January 10. f 

man. , , 
Work is a much bigger word than 

employment and preferable to 
“activity”, which Dahrendorf bor¬ 
rows from Marxist terminology and 
uses in ihe same sense (while he uses 
“work” to denote employment). 
Whereas employment applies only 
to ihe formal economy, work 
includes much useful and purposeful 
activiiv. such as gjftwork in ihe 
household, involuntary work, self- 
employment- etc. which is often not 
done for money and takes place in 
the informal economy. Work is 
essential to human identity since 
man needs to be creatively engaged, 
using and developing the gifts he has 
been blessed with: whereas employ¬ 
ment isnot- 

It is true, as Dahrendorf says, that 
Britain, with its tradition of 

development. Already there is a 
revival in Britain of the small-scale, 
entrepreneurial local sector, consist¬ 
ing of a very wide range of 
industrial, commercial and non¬ 
profit enterprises (the latter includ¬ 
ing community enterprises, com¬ 
mon ownerships, work-experience 
projects, voluntary groups, amenity 
groups and other socio-economic 
activities) supported by new. locally- 
based institutions such as local 
enterprise trusts. 

There is also a developing 
household and neighbourhood sec¬ 
tor. in which work is generally 
informal and unpaid or marginally 
paid, and often lakes the form of 
DIY or self-help and is often 
difficult to distinguish from leisure. 

Microtechnologies. moreover, 
now make it possible to do at home 
work previously done in offices, and 
the home may increasingly be 
treated as a minor centre of 
production (the original meaning of 
the word “economy” - in Greek. 
oikonomia - was home manage¬ 
ment) rather than a consumer 
durable as it is now. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALFRED LATHAM-KOENIG. 
11 Bigwood Road. NW11. 
January 10. 

for Cambridge (Conservative) 
Sir. Professor Eric Barnard (January 
10) has. unwittingly, helped ip make 
Dr Roger Sermon's point (feature. 
January 4) by an exaggeration ot 
language which we have come » 
expect from Mr Neil Kmnock. but 
which is disappointing from a 
Fellow of the Royal Society. To 
accuse Sir Keith Joseph, of all 
people, or “philistinism” and ot 
being “scornful and destructive of 
learning” is so palpably ridiculous 
that it obscures and demeans ms 
genuine and valid point about the 
crucial importance of balance in 
higher education. As he well knows, 
the UGC proposals were for a 
modest shift in resources from tnc 
arts and humanities to the natural 
sciences, engineering and medicine; 
he should also know that 1 had 
wanted to be more radical, while 
cmphaiicallv rejecting the foolish 
claim that the former are “useless 
suhjccis. . 

The UGC exercise was extreme!* 

Music in schools 

in 

Front Dr B. J. Coffin 
Sir. I doubt if anyone would disagree 
with Mr Fairbaim's desire to sec 
instrumental music tuition, and the 
arts in general, flourishing in 
maintained schools. Many of us 
associated with the maintained 
sector know and appreciate how 
much he has done personally to 
foster these activities. However ! 
believe his lciter (January 5) 
contains one or two assumptions 
which need to be challenged, and 
fails to expose and develop a wider 
issue of which music is but a pari. 

First, it would be wrong to assume 
that free tuition is a condition of 
flourishing musical activity in 
schools. Those authorities which 
until recently relied upon parental 
contributions for tuition given 
during the school day also made a 
major contribution to the post-war 
growth in musical activity. Certainly 
we in Surrev are proud of the high 
standards achieved by our county 
vouth orchestras and by individual 
schools. Indeed, I would maintain 
that, without the practice of 

Surrev. and I am sure elsewhere,- is 
much to the contrary, and some 
would claim that the activity was 
valued all the more because of the 
parental contribution. 

The important issue, however, is 
whether there are areas of activity, 
including perhaps instrumental 
music tuition, which maintained 

-schools should be able to promote, 
relying upon some parental contri¬ 
bution. I acknowledge we would not 
warn to see this principle making 
inroads into the essential curriculum 
for which authorities have a 
recognised responsibility to meet the 
full costs. But we cannot escape the 
fact that local government finance is 
likely to be very tight for some years 
ahead. 

At the same time it is important 
that schools should have 'the 
opportunity to promote activities 
for which quite dearly some 
authorities would not 'feel able to 
make full financial provision. To 
restrict schools only to those 
activities which authorities are 
wholly able to finance could impose 
unwelcome constraints and prevent 
developments which would be 

by the pupils and 
charging, the amount and quality of ^neemed.' 
miinmi activity m the country at 

Yours faithfully. 

LABOUR’S FOREIGN BODIES 

The Labour Party has been 
demonstrating this week the 
difficulty of using disciplinary 
rules as a substitute for good 

judgment When -Mr Peter 
Taichell was first chosen as 
prospective parliamentary candi¬ 
date for Bermondsey at the end 
of 1981 the National Executive.. 
Committee, acting on Mr Foot’s 
recommendation. ; refused to. 
endorse 'his • selection. . Mr 
Taichell had written an article 
calling for the mobilization of 
extra-parliamentary action To 
challenge the Government’s, 
right to rule, which was con¬ 
sidered to be inconsistent with 

electorate”. In" the case of 
Militant Mr James Mortimer. 
Labour's general secretary, has 
drawn, attention to the danger of 
legal action if .anybody is ex¬ 
pelled from the party. 

But while these are ex¬ 
planations. they, really do ;liule 
more than illustrate the difficulty 
pf trying to resolve Labour's 
dilemma over the undemocratic 
left simply by disciplinary mea¬ 
sures. The case for acting against 
Mr Taichell and Militant in the 
first place was: to demonstrate to 
the country and to send a signal 
to the party that Labour was nor 
prepared to tolerate those who 

committee in the constituency. 
But there is always likely to be 

Justice in divorce 
FromMrG.M. Laurie] 

musical activity in the country 
large would be nowhere near as high 

as11 is- , „ . . 
Secondly, it does not follow that 

because a charge is levied the 
activity is regarded by pupils, 
parents and schools as of secondary 
importance. Indeed experience in 

BRIAN COFFIN. 
Chairman, Education Committee. 
Surrey County Council. 
County Hall, - 
Kingston upon Thames. 
Surrey. 

reluctance to sustain a disciplin-.l a 

sir. Mr c. b. chandier-suggesis that Detecting eye disease 
- society favouring divorce and J 

the party's attachment to parlta- • might -undminq. itt^eomnut- 
1 p y - Now the ment to parliamentary democ¬ 

racy. Such action would not have 
mentary democracy. 
NEC's organization committee, 
again acting with Mr Foot’s full 
approval,- has accepted - Mr 
Taichell’s selection. 

When the Labour conference 
voted in September for a register 
pf all groups operating wifein the 
panv. it was widely assumed that 
this was the prelude not only to 
the outlawing of the Militant 
Tendency but also to the expul¬ 
sion • of its leading members. 
Now the organization committee 

has found it necessary to defer a 
decision until the full NEC meets 
laterthis month. . 

What has happened in- the 
meantime to provoke the .change 
of heart over Mr TatchelLand 
the hesitations over Militant? Mr 
Tatchell has been through a new 
selection procedure in Bermond- 
sev, from which he emerged with 
a larger majority than ihe^ first 
time: and he has declared his 
commitment to “parliamentary 
democracy and peaceful socialist 

eliminated ihe influence of the 
hard left. It would have been 
essentially cosmetic. But the 
value of gestures in politics 
should not be underestimated. 

Such gestures"are as necessary 
\o Labour's gbod repute now as 
they have ever been. It is absurd 
for Labour to pretend that they 
have suddenly discovered that 
Mr Taichell’s heart is in the right 
place. Mr Foot had a 25-minute 
meeting with Mr Tatchell after 
denouncing him-iri the House of 
Commons in 1981, and found no 
reason to change his judgment 
that Mr Tatchell would not be 
suitable as a candidate. He must 
have questioned Mr 'Tatchell 
about his attachment to parlia¬ 
mentary democracy, so . why 
should he reverse- his .opinion 
now?- The answer is that he no 
longer fears a by-election in 
Bermondsey and no longer nas 
the stomach to reject the choice . prepared 

ary sanction against a person 
who is prepared to make the 
right noises on request. 

If the NEC lacks either the will 
or the capacity to expel any 
member of the Militant Tend¬ 
ency it will be sending precisely 
the wrong message to the 
country and the parly. But legal 
difficulties arc just the kind of 
obstacle that is liable to emerge 
when a political party tries to 
devise rules to trip up those 
whom it wishes to exclude on 
policy grounds. The objection to 
Militant is not really that it is 
guilty of certain technical in¬ 
fringements but feat it is not 
trusted to uphold the concept of 
democracy that is central to 
Labour’s traditions. 

This does not mean that 
disciplinary sanctions are inap¬ 
propriate. But there are such 
difficulties in applying them that 
they are not sufficent in them¬ 
selves. They need to be ac¬ 
companied by a greater measure 
of internal democracy within the 
party. Every parliamentary can¬ 
didate, to take one critical 
example, should be chosen at an 
open meeting of all members of 
the party in the constituency; 
Thai would make it much harder 
for ah undemocratic clique to 
have its way. If the mass 
membership is going to put its 
trust in people of uncertain 
democratic faith then the party is 
truly beyond hope. Bui if Labour 
is to win the confidence of the 
electorate ii should first be 

to trust its own 

remarriage must accept a cessation 
of marital responsibilities on div¬ 
orce (January 3). Nonetheless, he is 
concerned to protect children of the 
marriage from “the consequences oi 
divorce”. . 

The divorce itself and loss of one 
parent are what matter lo the 
children. From what else can they by 
protected*? . . _ . ’ 

Incidentally, Mr Alastair Service s 
statement (Januaiy 4) that ihe 1969 
Divorce Act answered ihe needs or 
very large numbers of people is 
surely also questionable. Does he 
not mean “wants" rather than 
“needs”? The distinction is vital. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. M. LAURIE. 
56 BroadJands Avenue. 
Chesham, 
Buckinghamshire. 
January 4. 

Peace on earth 

chrmgeMwfe iheconsent of the ' of the general management members. 

deputies and senior staff at all times. 
Prolonged wrangling in courts and 
the threat of iL though a pan of the 
school discipline process, will never 

School indiscipline 
From Mr Harry Greenway. MP for 
Filling. North (Conservative) 

Sir Your report today (January 3) 
that the Assistant # Masters and 
Mistresses' Association. has -called 
for more prosecution of school thugs 
raises wide and serious issues. ■ • 

School discipline has collapsed 
widely because sanctions for indtsci- 
niiried pupil behaviour have been House ot Commons, 
largely removed from tochers. The,. January 3. 
1 ihour Party, locally and nationally, 

have Jed us down Lius- path.- -- 
Honourably but disastrously rnouv- 

of many long-established retail 
booksellers. A number of leases of 
council properties in the area have 
recently become renewable and our 

From Mr H. W. Haslam 
Sir, As Professor Griffith (January 5) 
points out, multilateral disarma¬ 
ment is unlikely to be achieved 
unless there is first an improvement 
in international relations. Is it not 
time that the public debate shifted 
from the well-worn arguments about 
the bomb and concentrated instead 
on the more complex and difficult, 
but no less important problem of 
how to improve international 
relations? 

Neither the possession of weapons 
nor the renunciation of them can be 
guaranteed to preserve the peace. 
Both strong and weak nations can 
become embroiled in war. Whether 
or noi Britain has nudear weapons, 
they will continue to exist in other 
countries and the risk will remain 
that they could be used. Firet let us 
improve the prospects for peace by 
working for greater understanding 
and trust between nations and 
stability within them; then let 
disarmament follow. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY HASLAM, 
The Vineyard. 
Much Hadham, 
Hertfordshire. 
January 6. 

From Mr R. W. Chappell 
Sir, Your leading article. “Opticians 
in focus” (January 6), contains 
certain inaccuracies which should 
not go uncorrecledL You comment, 
as does the Office of Fair Trading 
report that there is little evidence 
that many cases of unsuspected 
progressive disease such as glau¬ 
coma are caught by ophthalmic 
opticians carrying out routine eye 
examinations. 

The OFT was provided wuh 
copies of an article dealing with the 
cariy celection of glaucoma, pub¬ 
lished in the British Medical 
Journal, vol 285. no 6348. October 
16. 1982, which states that 60 per 
cent of glaucoma patients are 
referred -by ophthalmic opticians. 
Many o*’there are asymptomatic. 

In an accompanying paper on 
experiences in Oxford, William C. 
Stein main, of the Department of 
Community Medicine and General 
Practice. Oxford University, says 
that opticians and ophthalmic 
medical practitioners are also 
competent in their recognition of 
open-angle glaucoma, rf judged by 
the- high confirmation rale of the 
referrals and the low number or false 
positive referrals. 

These independent comments 
from members of the medial 
profession must folly illustrate the 
important part which ophthalmic 
opticians do play in the detection of 
eye disease. A survey by the 
.Association of Optical Practitioners 
has shown that some 13 per cent of 
patients are referred by their 
ophthalmic optician for a number of 
ocular and systemic disorders which 
many patients arc unaware °f-The 
3-5 per cent of people who. the OFT 
say. would buy over-the-counter 
spectacles includes those most 
vulnerable to glaucoma and there¬ 
fore puts them at a high risk of it not 
being delected until permanent 
damage has been done. 

Good eyesight is becoming more 
and more important -in our techno¬ 
logical tv complicated society. To 
cope with this we have in this 
country probably the best cyc-carc 
service in the woild. It would be a 
sad day if we turned back the clock 
and knowingly put people’s eyesight 
at risk. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT CHAPPELL, 
Malting Farm, 
Little Haltingbury, 
Bishop’s Stortford, 
Hertfordshire. 
January 6. 

painful, and certainly gave me no 
pleasure, but it did reveal some very- 
disturbing facts and was. in my 
judgment long overdue. The um- 
versitv community did itself no 
good at all by the excessive, and in 
some cases hvsterical. public reac* 
lions and language of some of its 
members - and not least because 
some of them were saying very 
differeni things in private to 
ministers and me. in my capacity as 
my party's liaison officer for higher 
education. _ 

Sir Keith and the House of 
Commons know that I did not 
endorse the UGCs proposals in loro 
and have been critical - I nope 
constructively - of some aspects of 
Government policy towards inc 
universities. But 1 also know how 
deeply the Prime Minister and the 
Secretary' of Slalc carc dtioul the 
quality of higher education and ns 
immense research achievements and 
potential. It really is not to be 
wondered at that there is scepticism 
among politicians about the univer¬ 
sities if people of the stature of 
Professor Barnard make such 
intemperate and wholly unmerited 
sweeping allegations about “the 
current political attack” on them. 

1 do not recall such language being 
cmplovcd when the Government, 
quite "rightly, overruled the rec¬ 
ommendations of the Ch fiver 
committee concerning Coleraine, or 
when it approved a 17 per cent 
salary increase for university teach¬ 
ers. 

Ministers and I arc acutely aware 
of the difficulties feeing some, but 
by no means all. universities during 
a period of very, uncomfortable 
reconstruction; they, for their part, 
should appreciate the Government s 
difficulties more sympathetically 
than some of their more vocal 
members do. 

Expenditure on education has 
risen by over 50 per cent per annum 
since this Government took office: if 
this is an "assault” on “the 
transmission of culture in all of ns 
manifold aspects" and constitutes 
“punitive cutbacks" I can only echo 
Professor Barnard’s lament that 
Charles Snow is no longer with us - 
but for very different reasons. 
I am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
ROBERT RHODES JAMES. 
House of Commons. 

‘Relevant* education 
real 
the 

From MrH. Ferrar 
Sir, The distinguished author of 
vour tum-over article of January 4 
may or may not be right in 
suggesting that the drive Tor 
relevance in education is, as fer as 
the political parties are concerned, a 
mischievous piece of social engin¬ 
eering. . , 

However, whether there is wick¬ 
edness in the motive or not. there is 
no doubt that evil is bring done. 
After 42 years of teaching the 
relevant and the irrelevant side by 
side I have no hesitation in 
supporting his contention that an 
exclusive concentration on rel¬ 

evancy is. a destroyer of 
education. Knowledge fids 
room, and wisdom is thrown out ol 
ihe window. 

While it would be wrong to 
suggest that all knowledge is 
acquired uncritically, the great mass 
of descriptive matter which has to be 
absorbed nowadays fills up the 
timetable and saps the will to take a 
clear look at it. If education cannot 
spare irrelevant time for learning to 
think, the result is expertise and 
folly. Ciraimspice! 
Yours faithfully, 
H. FERRAR. 
7 Capel Close, 
Sum me no wn, Oxford 

January 6 

bv themselves subdue the thug or staff have been instructed to make , .. 
tally out to demolish the amhoriiy «very, effort to Seats HI the pit 
and stature of the teacher in front of will enable the existing traders to 

his admiring-peers. 

Yonrsetc, * 

HARRY GREENWaT, 

remain. , , 
This means that tiie bookshops 

are bring asked to pay rents which 
are, on average, substantially 1ms 
than those currently.obtained_for 
other uses in the area. In addition, 
we are now trying to make 10-ycar 
leases available, with five-year rent 
reviews, as opposed to the previous 

review periods, as a 

moans i— 
tenure and less frequent reviews. 

We hope that this wfll enable us to 
contribute to 'maintaimnB 
Charing Cross Road book trade as 
one of the glories of London. 

™ Goss Road 
2mctions*again^badbehaviour^; ^[FromMrMichaelWard . 

It is vital for everyone, including, sir. As a long-standing userof me 
teachers, to -understand that good secondhand bookshops m Charing 
classroom discipline wift never be cross ’ Road, ii; waa 
achieved from outside the school, concern that I.read Brian Apple- 
Teachers need to be given on-thc- article in your edition of 

spot methods for Tfecember6- 

pupils and To? ”3* •' • It is the coonriTs policy to try to_ 
very . of disci- mam tain the^3*aracaer of .the east Greater London Council 
occasional aiassiye.breac . ..to?.. of charing Cross-Road, andifre- Members' Lobby, • 
plinc. ...... ' , j: .-U 1^fessarv for courts opening off iL An integral -TheCoiintyHall,SE1. 

Back-up. wfllmso.oeiwceswiyivi msiende. 
som their school heads. 

From Mr Dennis ArundeH 

Sir. Christopher Warman is right in 
his-article (January 5) to welcome 
the New Sadler’s Wells Opera 
company launched 300 years. a^5r 
the discovery of the first well in the 
garden of Sadler’s Musick-House, 
but he was misinformed as to bear- 
baiting having been one of tiie 
entertainments there: that, togetber 

Reducing railways 
From Mr R ickard Hope 
Sir, As the debate over Serpell hots 
tip, it is worth recalling that Britain 
has already closed more than half 
her railways - 55 per cent, in fed- 

Wc are not alone m this. Similar 
action to modernise their transport 
infrastructure has been .taken by 
Cyprus, Guyana. Haiti, Libya, 
Mauritius. Sierra Leone. Surinam. 
Trinidad and Venezuela. - 

Indeed, five of these forward- 
looking nations have eliminated 
railways altogether, although, there 

A call to arms 
From Clarenccux King oj Arms 

Sir. The controversy about the right 
of Winchester College to arms is tar 
from being a new one. but I have 
seen no documentary evidence tor 
the statement now made by the 
Estates Bursar (letter. January 6) 
that the college’s arms were a direct 
gift of the Founder during his 
lifetime, and it would be of interest 
if this could be produced. 

The Bursar goes on to say that ute 

Prisoners at Commons 
From Mr M. J. Ward 
Sir. Dr J. E Thomas (January 5) 
does not have to go back to the 
Gladstone committee of 1895 to 
find good examples of access by 
prisoners to the House of Commons. 

Numerous interviews with pris¬ 
oners were held and evidence taken 
bv the Expenditure Committee's 
Education. .Arts and Home Office 
Sub-commilicc in 1978, 

My colleagues and I heard tins 
evidence at HM prisons .Ashwell. 
Nottingham. Comton Vale and 
Barlinnie (including the contro¬ 
versial Special Unit) as well as at 
HM borstal. Glen Parva. 

Prisoners' evidence contributed 
towards the 52 recommendations in 
the report. The Reduction of 
Pressure on the Prison System (July, 
1978). 

SadW, much has still to be 
implemented. Although we won. at 
last, open publication of the reports 
of the Chief Inspector of Prisons, 
little progress seems to have been 
made in making prisons more open 
to their local communities or to 
experiments with weekend 
imprisonment which would keep 
offenders in their jobs but make 
them pay by loss of leisure time. 
Censorship in most prisons remains 
and access to telephones (at 
prisoners’ expense) has not been 
extended as a means of maintaining 
family ties. 

Meanwhile our prisons are more 
crowded than ever and the cost to 
the taxpayer mounts. 
Yours sincerely,. 
MICHAEL WARD. 
I la Morden Road Mews. SE3. 

War disabled 
From the Reverend Peter Wyid 

Sir. I am no lover of the 
Government; nor indeed of govern¬ 
ments. Bui I do wish people would 
shut up a bit about the neglect of the 
disabled. Five minutes ago John 
Tusa said on the telly that we could 
safely assume that the men wounded 

, nr mi.aoi __-_ iri lhc Elands would be forgotten. 
Cnllwe of Arms “as a body making This was followed immediately by 

‘ r _ JjJ pAt avitfi rtl#M isf/v%mrv*l^nf rrtlipkilitntlrtTi flllil 
official grants of arms, aid not mwl 

Je ominous signs - fo^dation of Winchester College". 
century after the 

three-year review penoas, - entertainments mere. 
means of riving increased security of ^ bun-baiting and women fight¬ 

ing - even with swords ^was 81 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL WARD, Chairman, 
Industry and Employment 
Committee, 

tcachera 

Stokes's Amphitheatre at Hockley- 
in-the Hole, near Clerkcnwcll Green 

in ihe late 1720s. , 
Naturally fee sopranos ana 

contraltos of the new company as 
well as the tenors and basses wiu be 
more in tune and, as all lovers of the 
Wells hope, will sing to packed 

houses. - - 
Yours etc, 
DENNIS AR UN DELL, 
21 Lloyd Square, WCl- 

Libya and Venezuela, which are 

rashly toying wife ,fec l“fa 0 
building new lines — in the former 
case with the aid of British 

consulting engincers- , ,.. 
We must hope feat they read the 

Serpell report and feat il brings 
them to their senses. 
Youra faithfully, 
RICHARD HOPE Editor. 
Railway Gazette International. . 
?uadrant House, 

he Quadrant. 
Simon," 
Surrey. 

In fact fee College of Amts is not 
and never has been “a bwiy makm£ 

of arms . me 

film of competent rehabilitation and 
good caring and attentive (excuse a 
parson's professional jargon) love, 

I had my fool off In 1944 and 
that’s been a problem for me since 
then. But as fer as being forgotten by 

authorities are the Kings of my country goes, it ts important not 
A^L fhSr existence antedates the l0 talk rubbish. I gpt £1,500 a year 
cSSe and this and their authority tax-free from you and the other 

independent of iu though they taxpayers for my disability. Just U7 
members of it and it holds the earning that nett, on top of what 
m you’re getting now, and you'll start 

envying me. 
Yours, 
PETER WYLD. 
Appleton Rectory. 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

are 
are members 
records of their acts. 

Yours truly. 
ANTHONY WAGNER. 
Clarenccux King of Arms, 
College of Arms. • 
Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

Burgess Hill School 
for Girls 

Harrow School 
for Girls Spri^ Term at Harrow School 

Term began ywterday and endsion {fo^HaHs) is fcad^ihe'sdwUhS 
March :4 Hair term wtt be from lem, Mr J.ITftSKSSiS 
Friday. February 18. lo Wednesday, ihe staff as director of art. There wilt 
February £ be a b^r-icrm exeat from Saturday 
flr«o« wall be performed on March Pebmary I2. lo Tuesday. February 
IS and 19. 15. Founders dav will be celebrated 
™ . , on Saturday. February 26. The 
Charterhouse commemoration service will u»kc 
,__ ___ ._-_. -r . E^cC in chapel at 5.45 pm. and an 
Charterhouse 

Rugby School OBITUARY 
Lorn Term started on Sunday, :_rrmYtY*r*T ty a tot 

school and captain of hockey. Terra MISS MARY TREVELYAN 
* Pioneerworkforoverseasstudents 
St Audries School Miss Mary Trevelyan. CBE. and working era rcvoiutruclion 

[““iSio'Si f?S? HoSl SSTSla" T^S^TbSlTO. on Wednesday Man* 2.1. On ntenUUOMl Studcptt HOUit ™ ^ -|he first *,vher w 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January II: The Queen held a 
Council at 12.40 o'clock this 
afternoon. There were present: the 
Right Hon John Biffen. MP (Lord 
President). the Right Hon Michael 
Heseiiinc. MP and the Right Hon 
Thomas King. MP. 

The Hon Nicholas Ridley. MP 
(Financial Secretary. Treasury) was 

Office: the Right Hon Michael Lady Macdonald of Slcat gave birth 
Head tine (as Secretary of State for to a daughter in Bridlington on 
Defence) and the Right Hon January?. 1983. 
Thomas King (as Secretary of State 
for the Environment). A service or thanksgiving for the life 

Sir Neville Leigh was in of Sir Alan Paries will be held at St 
attendance as Clerk ofthe Council. Clem cm Danes. Strand, at 4.30 pm. 

The Right Hon John Biffen. MP today. 

The quarter ends on March 24. 

Clifton College 
Term begins today with 1.167 boys 

Saturday. March 19. Term ends on 
Wednesday.' March 23. 

Harrogate College had an audience of The Queen Term begins today with 1.167 bovs n‘u i Ugdlc LOUcge 
bcfbrc the Council. . . a thanksgiving service Tor the life of on the roll of whom 5021 are in the Harrogate College reopens todav for 

Lady Susan Hussey has succeed- ThornasAbel Smith willbe held at preparatory school. Mr R. S. iheSpriiigTermwitPSogiSwia 

•ymuKSfi «nc «Jgni iw. mcnrjn students from OVCISeOS Itl mis « -- 
Stockwood will preach at the school aod in working for theif played a major part in the 
on Sunday February 2a and country and in founding of ihc London Confer- 
confirm candidates In Wells welfare. -nre on Overseas Students She 
Cathedral on Friday. March 4 at 3 Mary Trevelyan was born in cncc on^Jvcrscas mubja anu 
P.m. Half term, is from Thursday 1&97. the daughter of the ' „U. 
February jo to Tuesday February Reverend .George Trevelyan. as a weekly, imcr-tollt.- 

ed Lady Abel Smith as Lady in Ihe chu^h of St Andrew and Si 
Waiting to Her Majesty. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
Z i » Hrr «« attend the opening concert of 

MaiStv**1 M* ^uS?«iirah£>f Priw ,he Toronto Symphonv Orchestra at 
Majesty s Most Honourable Pnvy lh. p,,,™. Haii on March 4. 
Council. 

Mary. Walton-at-Sionc. on Friday. 
January 14. at 3 pm. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of the Rev Dr Erik 
Routley will be held in Wesuninster 
Abbey, at 6.15 p.m. on Tuesday. 

prciMiawo w-'ioo.. iwr . «v- o- the Spring Term wiih 440 girts, 95 in 
Trafiord takes up his appointment lhc s,slh fona> Danidle Morris is 
as headmaster of the preparatory head of school. Half-term is from 

founding of ihc London Confer¬ 
ence on Overseas Students. She 
also founded the Goats Club in 
1056 as a weekly. imcr-coUc- 

She attended the Royal College giate. interna^ S*J*rMfr 

The following took the Oath of Viscountess Bridport gave birth to a Abbey, at 6.15 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Office, kissed hands upon appoint- son in Lausanne. Switzerland, on February 8th. All are welcome to 
ment and received the Seals of Friday. January 7. 1983. attend. 

KraJJ2info2irto0"r February! 7lo St Elpfaill’S School succeeds Mi H. A. Adlam a? bunar Jenn ends on March 30. ■ ‘ * 
and secrerary io the council. J. H. Spring Term at St Bphin's School 
Loxdale (Watson's House) is head begins today and ends on March 24. 
of school and B. G. R. Callaghan tTnwAl|5c C.L„ni Half terra will be from February IS 
(School House) second head of Xi-UWcU 3 OCIUKU to 23v Scholarship examinations will 

of Music. London. was 
Ci r-i-L' i o l i appointed organist and choir- 
ot Hilplun S uCDOOl trainer at St Barnabas. Oxford. 

Spring Term at St Elphin's School and J?1"joined the 
begins today and ends on March 24. Radley and Marlborough 
Half terra will be from February IS Colleges. ' 
to 23i Scholarship examtnaiions'will From 1932 to 1946. she was 

Bv then there were over 
36.000 overseas students m 
London alone and Mary 
Trevelyan saw an urgent need 
lor ait International House. 
Eventually she was able in 
gather together an effective 

Birthdays today 
Mr Anthony Andrews. 35; Mr 
Michael Aspel. 50; Sir Charles Ball 
59; Mr H. G. H. Barratt, 78: Lord 

’ Black. 90: Lord Boardman. 64; Air 
Vioe-Marshall S. O. Button. 75: the 
Hon Sir Richard Butler. 54: Mr 
James By am Shaw. SO; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Richard Elkins. SO: Mr 
Brendan Foster. 35: Miss Anne 
Howells. 42: Mr Justice McCowan. 
55: Mr Denys Milne. 57. Mr James 
Mortimer. 62; Mr Dcs O’Connor. 
51: Sir John Rennie. 66; Lord 
Russell of Killowen. 75: M^jor- 
GeneralF.J. Walsh. S3. 

Conference for Independent 
Further Education 
Lord Beloff has accepted the 
Presidency of the Conference for 
Further Education in succession to 
Mr Brian Rees. Headmaster of 
Rugby School, who becomes a 
patron ofthe conference. 

£5,000 bond winners | Latest appointments 

(School House) second head of xiuwcu a OkUlHIi lo 2i Scholarehipexamtnaiions'will From 1932 to 1946. she was gauicr togcincr an tnauw 
school. Confirmation by the Bishop Term begins today at Howell's h* hcJd on March 7 and 8 and Warden of Student Movement group who shared ftifr convic- 
of Malmesbury will be on Sunday. School. Denbigh. After his appoint- must reach the school by House. London, and it was lions and. Tn 1962. formed a 
March 6. A performance of Carl raem fo July. 1982. Dr John *™2*3Ll5; Coflfirmabon services Ihcrc cj.e conceived and Charitable Trusl and began 
Orffs Carrnna Burma wiu be Armstrong assumes his duties as on W*nwy 27 and jCVeloocd that interest in building IntcmaiionaJ Students 
given at the Colston Hall on headmaster Dr Armstrone was March 13. The senior school choiT utvciopca mat interest m !. * \vt 
Tuesday. March 15 in conjunction previously head of matKwticslt wll be taking part hr a choral s»udents from overseas to which House, in Part* 
given at the Colston Hall on 
Tuesday. March 15 in conjunction 

The £5.000 winners in the January 
Premium bonds draw arc: ife.00 Mldbnd ^ °*fo,ld 

3AW4870GO 
SAB 603031 

IO AN 657250 
1 SAL 320034 
20 AB 833*82 

BBS 178921 

4 FW 673260 
8FB 498361 
an. 387541 

3JL3I374B 
5JN 689132 
6JFSZ8782 
8KP 302300 

12KT4ST448 
13KF 085464 
I5KF 662463 
16KS 724400 

l LB 979003 
3LKI28840 

1 ILF 666149 
3MF 870206 
SML936B12 
9PL 285091 

I2W 343247 
17PB67S751 
9QT53S681 
7RS29962S 

16RF 296293 
17RW 736279 
"5RN 148222 

SSF3S6946 
SSP 372281 

I7TZ08S119 
17VZ 608759 

21V2 749885 
23VL 774888 
23VN 113267 

10WW 536410 
20WZ 923022 

6XZ 719480 
12XF 526681 
14XN 427670 

3YB 512901 
8VW 254097 
7ZW222716 
16ZS 976628 
23ZT6648A6 
2SZL 486373 

Judge on Ihe Midland and Oxford HS ™” "O™"1 i»B>f»n-ya — 

vtTThet... DeUrh.n ._ . 21 and icrm ends on March 25. The 

membereftteSesutoivePreedces Queenswood School St Leonards School 

ao previously head or mathematics at 111 **- llutin8 pan m a cnorai 
of Bedales School. Half term will be ,al Worksop. CoUegc on 

from February 19 to February 23. March 13. 

lhcrc ihat .she conceived and 
developed that _ interest in 
students from overseas to which 
virtually ihc rest of her life was 
to be devoted. Tn 1936 and 1937 

With the opening of •’the 
House" in May. 1965. she had 

Court. 
Mr J. P. V. Bevao to be junior 
prosecuting counsel for the Crown - 
at the Central Criminal Court. (JODIUUI1 Hftll SCuOOl 
Mr lain Mnspratt to be vice-chair- „ . _ . . , 
man of the British Vidrograra Spnng Terra begins today. Jusune 
Association O Reilly is the guardian and the 

school play will be performed on 
~T7~i--- Tuesday. March 22. 1983. 
University news 
Dr^B W E Alford, reader In College 
economic history ai Bristol* has Eton College opens today for the 
been appointed to the chair in Lent Half. There are 87 new boys, 
economic and social history, in R A. Bright. KS, is captain of the 
succession to Professor W Adi- school and C. J. Hawley, 05, 
worth, captain of the Oppidans. Mr J. N. B. 

Cook and Mr D. S, Lowther have 

and 1926. Spring Term begins today. Half ^a^ler Terra begins today. Term 
term will be from Thursday. ?™s 00 March 23 and half-term is 
February 17. until Monday, Febru- If9,n. February II to 15. Emily 
ary 21. The school concert will beoa 7urvist.is head of school and 
Sunday, March 13. and “Sing .it Jacqueline Wilson is captain of 
from Scratch" Messiah on March sc'100*- . 
20. when Old Queenswoodians are 
welcome. Term ends on Wednes- ■» *■ 
day. March 23. St MaTCarefS 

Roedean School 

St Margaret's 
School, Bnshey 

Forthcoming SUfifeSSSa 
mamages The engagement is announced 
* t v»wh between Andrew, son of the late 

Lieutenant-Colonel N. B. Ramsay, 
announced MC- and ^ lale M» M. O. Pease, 

S."r«^SS“"ni5S?in.Bntobire.‘ W Bf 
younger daughter of the late Walter 

Easter Terra. at St Margarcfs 
Lent Terra at Roedean School School. Bushey. begins today and : 
begins today and ends on March 25. will end on March 30. The Bishop of , 
A performance of The Passion and St Albans wiD confirm girls in .the 
Easter music from Handers school chapel on March 12 and 
Messiah will be held in the chapel there will be. a presentation of 

she travelled extensively to achieved her cherished dream 
investigate the problems and the peak of her career, ana 
encountered by students from was its first Director until 
Far Eastern coumrics returning retirement in 196.. 
home fiirni1 . .Europe and Li mil prevented by illness 
America. She also visited the Miss Trevelyan continued io 
International Houses of the keep in touch with tnc many 
USA - a journey which friends whom she had helped as 
convinced her of the need for a students and her friends ranged 
similar organization, in London from beach of government to 
as the overseas student ihc humblest whom she had 
population continued to grow. helped. . 

After serving on the YMCA She was appointed OBE rn 
Programme Staff with the Army 1956 and advanced to CBE in 
in Belgium in .1944 and 1945. 1968. 

Cook and Mr D. S. Lowther have Messiah will be held in the chapel there will be a presentation of 
taken over their houses. Long leave on Saturday. March 12. and the Mystery plavs from the Lincoln 
will be from February 18 to school play. The Tempest will take Cycle on March 25-26th to mark the 
February 21 and there will be place on March 18 and 19. Day girls retirement of Miss B. ScatchartL 
services of confirmation in college will be admitted into the sixth farm There are this term 20 founda- 
chapd conducted by the Bishop of in September. 1983 and interviews tioners in the school The enlrancr 
Lincoln on March 12 and 13. School held in February. Details are and scholarship examinations will 
closes on March 23. available from the school secretary, take place on January 28. 

MR PERCY BILTON 
Mr Percy Billon, who started conceived the industrial estate 

out making lubricating oil in a on the western fringes of 
garden Ormskirk. London he also realized it made 

Lancashire, and went on to good sense to have homes in 
amass a substantial personal which to house the staff ot what 

was to become a thriving fortune in industrial buildings. 
take place on January 28. houses, building contracting industrial centre. 

C. Teagle. Jn. and Mr* Page W. 
Smith, of Palm Beach. Florida. f* **?*? _. . 

and Miss Lind 

Mr J. Cotvfile 
and Miss F. Gaylor 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Dennis Rose, of London, 

The engagement is announced NW8. and Vivien, younger daughter 
between James, son of the late of Mr and Mrs Stanley Lind, of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Norman Col- London. NW8. 
ville and of Mrs Colville, of 
Penheale Manor. Launceston, mj-s Stone 
Cornwall, and Fiona, daughter of and ^r»s P. H. Rfley 
Mr and Mis John Gaylor. of . 
Bromley. Kent. The engagement is announced 

between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs i 
S. Stone, of Manchester, and 
Penelope HazeL younger daughter . 
of Mr and Mrs’E. H. Riley, of i 

announced Sevcnoaks. Kent. I 

Mr A. N. Cormack Penelope HazeL yatim 
and Miss A. E. McHale of Mr and Mrs E. I 
The engagement is announced Sevcnoaks. Kent 
between Alastair. son of Lieutenant- n 

The engagement is announced 

Mrs John J. McHale. of Rutherford, ?e^cen„^i8S;J?"Sf M- and Mre 
M TC rlv NJ l n i led J- L. W. Wggland. of Bushey. 
NJ, and Ocean Grove. NJ, United HcnfoTtIshirC- 2»dlLesley, daughter 

5tates- of Mr and Mrs D. J. Webber, of 
Fclpham. Sussex. 

Mr M. S. Grabiner 
and Miss CM. Tempest-Rmiford MrR.UM.Wollwlltt 

V* en*?f^?nl ,S and Miss O. L. S. Fordyce 
between Martin, son of Mr 5. _ _ . . 
Grabiner and the late Mrs Estelle 2j«W»w * announced 
Grabiner. of Kensington. London. ' 5°1)- 
and Charlotte, daughter of Mr and **r and Mra P. Wohanka. of 
Mrs Hugh Terapest-Radfoid, of S* 
QaBa^MUSuBgr^ WfiSBTSd'WeSS 

WTiittaker. of Johannesburg. South 
Captain P. M. Griffith Africa, 
and Mias C. O’Dell # 

The engagement is announced IVl&mageS 
between Peter Griffith, Royal Horse . . . „ PrthSH€!M, 
Artillery, son of Mr and Mrs C. 
Griffith, of Worsky, Lancashire, the Hon L. L. Portraan 
and Caroline, elder daughter of Mr The marriage took place on 
R, D. O’Dell, of Hampstead. Saturday. January 8. in St Stephen's 
London, and Mre J. P. O'Dell, of Chape L Palace of Westminster. 

Cambridge awards 
The following entrance awards have f^ajounve ohl p 

and grape farming, died at his 
home in Saron, Cape Province. 
South Africa, on January 3. He 
was 86. 

Although he started off bis 
‘ business life more than 60 years 

In more recent years Bitton 
developed into one or the 
property industry’s more 
colourful and forthright charac¬ 
ters. He was not one of the get- 
rich-quick entrepreneurs who 

Barker. Own an CotL D s Watton. 
HancyMry ami ISC Bnafch; P J 
EOlaflworni. St Paul's & N A Vivian. 
Oundta & history tor Iwr L J Tamiyn. 
WohrernamHun GS CDctfer); nwitumn 
lea: A G MHkr. Queen EUzabeth S. 
Cmutoic modem hngutga: J D 

;ago cycling around his native appeared on the property scene 
[Lancashire selling oil to Sarmers in the 1960s and 1970s. whom 
I Mr Bilion became known as a he described once as ihe "whiz [property developer. He came kids who descended from Mars 
south in the late 1920s and or Jupiter or somewhere." 
established, bis .Vigzol Oils He had even less time for 
company in a. former Green- those whiz kids when they 
wich school and built the first of crashed into bankruptcy when 

CT iT*;v*r cuuani cofl. d v Tuosraa. DarUsoion -ago cvcirng around his native appeared on the property scene 
teen made » Cambridge Umver W TyMhwct wiwe [Lancashire selling oil to farmers in the 1960s and 1970s. whom 

y' HxwnLBiKn' aim’s, emtk. a j upward! i Mr Bilton became known as a he described once as the "whiz 
gmftHOKE college I property developer. He came kids who descended from Mars 
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EDtoflworth. St Paul's & N A Vivian. SFC. LMce«er(Birtlekn. I wich school and built the first of 
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Engnawng; C J Atkin, stonyiMmt CoO 

aa*by. Rugby 

many thousands of homes in 
Mitcham. . . 

Apart from his oil company. 

the property market collapsed 
rn 1974. “The banks sent 
lifeboats out for them: they 
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GS. S J Rooenberp. Haberdashers' Alice's S. 
Ebtree. I A L WOltams. The Perse S. 

1931 at Perivale as a major 
1 industrial site. 

It [was on that site, bisected 

block of flats with double 
glazing, and an - advanced 
security system. Known as 

£& 8 j ftoeenbero. Haberdasher*- Ask*-*s. hs far Boys (United steg ornnwnim). so by the Western Avenue, that Bilton Towers, the building is 
Eistree. ( A L WUHana. The Perse S. Cameron. Fenes Coll (foiled Steel n:h«- __ . . 
cwnbridoe: EngHoii toe loon p f Umh. corapmiMk ndteiuto with phyaicK |ButOU managed to persuade close to MarWe Arch 
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Mr Andrew Litton, aged 22, is to make his London debat 
as a conductor today. He is seen conducting the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra during rehearsals at the 
Barbican yesterday. Mr Litton, an American, who is also 
a concert pianist, was the youngest winner of the 
BBC/Rupert international yonng conductors competition. 
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SchwUnmcr. Bedford S. J W Taylor. 
DUwtch CotL Matuey. N J Hughes. Ipswich 

tor Haded aalenpaa: R S Nan. Lasnwr 
Upper S (Humphry Dany RoDestonX S A 
Rayner. TiTHn Girls' S (Humotuy Davy 
RoDmlon). M P Richardson. Haberdashers' 

■ A&ke*s S. EMxee (Humphry Davy 
RoUesumL J M SUMranl. Malvern ChO 
•Humphry Davy RoUeston); Claarics tor 

He was twice married, and is 
survived by his second wife. 
Marguerite. 

WING COMMANDER REX STOCKEN 

S: history tor amliaaloinr and adkra- Aagto-Saxoiu Noma and Celtic: O J 
pofesy: PGB Dixon. Newcastle upon TVue Rlmmcr. Umv CoB S (Henry Artnur 

•Humphry Davy RoUeston); ctesrics far , Wing Commander Rex In 1923 he ioined the newlv 
St^cke". FRAeS. who d ied on «tablished Central^ 

Thomas): bwtory tor archaisoioor and ‘New Years Eye aged 89, had School and in 1927 joined Hieh 

SSBSSX5ST- N™a“' fc2,aFITnb?'J>r |p“d f1'*1" «i* «=»" 
Eatdbitfons: Speed Flight which scored such Felixstowe which was, with its 

™ ^ Supermwine Seaplane to win 
Roueston. 1984). c e Pena.-tang's s. Schneider Trophy races and was the Schneider Trophy on three 

^ J p later a test pilot for Glostcr and occasions. 
Watnn. Queen's Coll. Taunion iHunmnry rv, HowIIoimI 
Davy RoDraon): anghraorios: M B LJC HavUlana. 
ABteitan. Merchant TayUny & Crosby From a bank in London he Later he worked for ninct^r 
rumted steel OoripmIMK Mtsnd alancaat th. Vmmaan, ..7n ^ » -T. . Ior uloslcr 
r d BouiL naw s tunned sun joined the London Yeomanry and De Haviiland as a test pilot 

WM1 Dunn» but^m 1931 ^ched out on his 
v^Sain (umisd steel connanke). j jhc first World War he went xo own as a consultant and test 

8P~i«g Gallipoli and participatedIm the piloL He subsequently orea- 
Worcester. A L May. Un£v Om S: final camel charge of that nized the Isle of Man Air Raws 
RumwniBtloe: R Boyle. Aylesbury GS. campaign at PartialI. Subse- from 1936 to 1939 when he wav 

Aske-s s. entree, c m j'Harbour, s of a riying Corps and took part in Transport Command throueh- 

OVCr 2*** w- He organized^ 
a»o. si peieFs s Yort o c ptnaaL wesicrn TronL, on one occasion further Isle of Man Air Rao* 

mating von Richtofen from after the war in 1947. 
nwney cml nMi pi>y>tesr whom, he always claimed, he 

™t"S!^n'^e1.^us',hT .. Stocken roniinued flying into 
taw:pdFraser. Harrogmeos:MamydT German ace bad run out his late sixties and was a 
QBdner. Oubr, How. Horatam. j F of ammunition. Founder Memhn o... 

Luncheons Newspaper Press Fond wimbtedon:' modiini ten 
HM Inspectorate or Constabulary The Newspaper Press Fund held a SchreR,-r- Bfyamton & r 

h££of *3 .^^ollege 
at the annual reunion luncheon of , g8^ Mr Doon SSSSSTc M Anrairc 
HM Inspeciarate of Constabulary n ’nr-sjded and CRee*. Bernard Mod&en 
held at New Scotland Yard 
j-esieiday. The principal guest was ^ ««««ter. H^SiuiTwSwfeXnS 
Mr William Whitelaw. Secrctarv of jdqivbm Anderson. _Mrwinimi Bryant cmwann r. n .1 omiuh 

RQS. A R Penrose. Kino's Cod S. 
Wbnbteddti: raodorn tanfiMSM: P A A 
SchreRter. Bryaraton S. natural sctoocaa 

Chartridge. Buckinghamshire. 

Liestenant J. S. Kemp, RN, 
and Miss D. M. Wafield 
The engagement is am 

between Mr Anthony Henry 
Robinson, only son of Mr and Mra 
Anthony Robinson, of Blagdon, 
Avon, and the Hon Claire Elizabeth 

*** aiwwuyn. 
Economics: C M Armatrono, Bedatas S. R 
C Rees. BeiSbrdMod SrmginHttosrJCM 
Bmw. HUte Rd SFC. CambrUtoe. S A Bln. 
Trtnfly S. Croydon. C I MsKdouakL 
Merciianl Tnytorv S. Crosby. J G Mansion. 

_ , Portman, only daughter of Viscount 
Portman. of Clifford. Herefordshire, 

Mr William Whitdaw. Secretary of EE ffiSSS Mr I surowtoury &dj OMium.'weuin«Da & 
Suite for the Home Department, prats rrouiMr wnwi McDm»pin.Mr[eh| NAD totes. W«g«* TsytorF s. 

and Mrs John MaitUmd. of Oxford. 
wMirSjrB? The Right Rev John Eastaugh. 

CommwIS W Bishop of Hereford, officiated, darter of CommMder and ^ ^ attended by Miss 
°* ^ 8ntish Sarah McNish. Emma Maitland and 

Embassy, Ankara. Claire Farris, the Hon Matthew 
_ , . Portman. Roderick Manley and 

Mornsou ^ Edward Chamberlin. Captain David 
and Miss J-C. Leaves Brown was best man. 

Edward Chamberlin. Captain David 
and Miss J-C. Us*es Brown was best man. 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of Mr N-J. Hooter 
Major-General R. J. G, Morrison, and Mrs S. D. Matthews 
CB. CBE and Mrs Morrison, of The marriage took place quietly in 

Dons Fraud. Mr B«wi McDouaaa. 1 
Marsh. Mr Roy Itacw. Mr Ptofih* f 
Mr Ratun Parian. Sir Edward Pletarl 
Nooi Rtcldoy. Mr Jim Rodver. Mr 
Stevens and Mr Arthur TteOen. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, 
before lax paid): 
Hardy, Mr Victor Waiter, of 
Wixoc. Suffolk, egg packing 

ChisIehursL Kent, and Janet only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. T. 
Leaves, of Bermondsey. London. 

London on Wednesday, January 5. 
between Mr Norman Hunter and 
Mre Diane Matthews. 

Royal College of Obstetricians and Hardv, Mr Victor Waiter, of 

STSnE? A .,, Wixoi:. Suffolk, egg packing 
Mr R. M. Feroze prcsidenL and Mrs station owner..£964,300 
Fcroze were hosts at a luncheon d„~._ 
given yesterday at the Royal College ^ S 
of Obstetricians and Gynaecol Castle. Shropshire. Seolppst 
gists. Mrs Anna Harvey was guest of £14,731 
honour and other guests included Speaknum. Mr Anthony 
Miss Beatrix Miller. Lord Roll of Holmstcd, ofSandon, Essex 
Ipsden and Lady Bellinger. £450,651 
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StrwUy. Tonbridge S (Metoorae). A R Tflter. 
Bedford Mod S (Fradahanv). M J Tlndai- 
CURon CoU (Meteorite). A R TriaogUo. 

(ne\ Highgate S rMKbome). P S WdK Bradford 
carls 5 (Mttane): mortem iMigingw tor 
law: N J Booth, Sevenooite S: 

>r nf nuthORiaCia*: N P Bum. Iterate GS. D 
: . Christensen. Portsmouth OS (CotenutO. P E 

eking Dorey. AAlnyum 8 (OstanuSL C M 
4 300 Edwards. High Wycombe RGS. O G 
'“JT Gokfbeni. Unlv OoD S. M J Hobday. SoHhull 

lards S.RK Lowes. NewcMle upon Time RC&D 
N Moore. Gnumord RGS (MunroL D A 

. Shaner. Wort Co HS: Eagfak M C 

Thomas): htetory for ardbaeotogy and 
anthropologv; A N Itlnonws Newcastle 
upon TVne RGS (Whytrhead). 
ERMbtoonK 
Nuunl natnou foe medical kIwkm: T 
R AUbon. Bristol GS (Humphry Davy 
Roueston. 1984). C E Perks.- King's S. 
Worcester (Humphry Davy Roflralon). J P 
Watson. Queen's Coll. Taunton iHuiamvy 
Davy RaOeaion): a/iukiawrwg. M B 
AAenon. Merchant Taylors' S. Crosby 
fUnned Sted Com nan) w): natural stenenas 

(M^nstevenL M E Jones. Yale SFC. 
Wrexham (United Steel Companies). J 
Morris. PocMtngtoa S (Dowman. 1984):, 
geography: C J Boulton. King's & i 
’Worcester. A L May. Un£v Oatl S; 
matteomatlos: B Boyle. Aylesbury GS 
(1984). M P N Tod. Lancing GOfl; modem , 
languages: A J Burke. Haberdashers* 
Ashe's S. ERtree. C M J1 Harbour. 8 of Sr I 
Hcten ana Si Katherine. Abingdon;! 
economics and social stnfiee: J S"W 
Chao. St Peter's S York. O C PtnceaL, 

[Ncw Year’s Eve aged 89, had 
been a member of the High 
Speed Flight which scored such 
notable successes in the 

own as a consultant and test 
piloL He subsequently orga¬ 
nized the Isle of Man Air Races 

Gardner. Outers Hasp. Horsham. J F 
Katllnices. Manchester. GS (Duchess of Hucteon.Nuamoncouegtote«SS. p sSicS the war was over he 

u v Em**** c _ K _ Hahjh. Poddingtah s worked as a test and delivery 
.. owmantEngSrttorrtdtoMmiwrNM pilot but also, had a short carets 

Moreover... Miles Kington 

British hypocrisy waives the rules 
Looking back at readers' 
suggestions for speeding up 
-newspaper reading. 1 am 
surprised that nobody thought 
of omitting all articles with 
a headline mentioning 
“Adidas”, “boot". “Welsh" or 
**rugby". I have a happy 
feeling that there will be many 
such articles his year, all well 
worth missing, unless of 

about rugby' and decided to 
lake the profits from it, which 
means he can never take part 
in the game's administration. 
For all 1 know, he now has to 
put on a false beard and dark 
glasses to get into the crowd at 
Twickenham. 

What this means is that 
when you see two 15-stone 

vn»Tn ™ “ forwards aiming blows at each 
course you enjoy long-runmng oiHat nn ih* r>Urh ,h*r» 
farces with Welsh sub-titles. 

If any reader has managed 
to avoid this saga so for, I 
insist on bringing .him up to 
date. Rugby Union is a game 
for 30 players which is played 
in England and worshipped in 
Wales. The idea is to set up a 
thrilling succession of flowing 
passing movements culminat¬ 
ing in a score; in practice It is 
usually a succession of people 
piling up on the ground, 
committing petty infringe¬ 
ments, blowing whistles and 
:knowing the ball into empty- 
space, or more often kicking iu 

What distinguishes it from 
ither sports such as boxing, 
ennis and snooker is that it is 
trictly amateur. If it can be 

1 roved that a rugby player has, 
ver accepted a penny for 
(laying the game, or indeed 
•laying other games, then he is 
tinned for ever from anything 
0 do with the game. Billy 
leaumont, retired captain of 
England, has written a book. 

other on the pitch, there is no 
money involved. They are 
doing it for love of the game 
and to support amateur ideals. 

Unfortunately, boots have 
to be worn for the game. 
Somebody has to make those 
boots. Whenever somebody 
buys a pair of boots, the maker 
makes a profit. Adidas would 
quite like that profitable 
maker to be Adidas. One of 
the ingenious ways they have 
hit on. according to die 
confessions of 'some Welsh 
rugby players, is to pay the 
players to wear the boots. 

Two points arise from this 
state of affairs. One is that 
paying a player to wear boots 
would seem to erode the profit 
margin somewhaL The other 
is that such a practice seems 
totally against the code of 
rugby union and that a great 
many players, not only Welsh, 
should be queuing up behind 
Mr Beaumont to buy false 
beards and dark glasses. 

AH of which ignores one 

vital factor - good old British 
hypocrisy. This is a game 
played by most of the 
inhabitants of these islands, 
and it involves pretending that 
one state of affairs exists while 
in fact another quite different 
one is in operation. Wc 
pretend that nobody ever 
records programmes on video; 
that nobody buys records to 
tape them and sells them 
again; that when a tradesman 
asks to be paid in cash, he will 
declare it for tax. and so on. 
For a long" time wc even 
pretended that athletes did not 
get paid for training and 
running. 

The result, of course, was 
that athletes were if possible 
even more obsessed with 
money than professionals. I 
remember in 1972 ringing up a 
series of athletes and athletes’ 
relations to get comments on 
preparations for the Olympics. 
I remember with some affec¬ 
tion talking to Alan Pascoe. 
the hurdler. The reason I 
remember him especially is 
that he was the only person I 
talked to who did not request 
an interview fee before open¬ 
ing his mouth. 

The athletic authorities, 
who tend to run the sport with 
all the vision and warmth of a 
Victorian paterfamilias, have 
recently decided to face up to 
the fact that athletes want to 
get paid and are gening paid. 

So thay have set up a series of 
trusts into which athletes’ 
earnings are paid, out of which 
the athlete docs not get a ■ 
penny. At least, not till later 
on. This, in some curious way. 
seems to satisfy the athletes’ 
desire for a living wage and 
amateur ideals, though it 
would take a great expen in 
British hypocrisy to explain 
exactly how. 

Accordingly I would suggest 
that in order to keep rugby 
dean and to avoid all those 
articles in the coming year, the 
rugby authorities {who tend to 
run the game with all the far- | 
sightedness of a fourth-century 
Christian hermit) should 
immediately set up trust funds 
to enable players to buy boots 
£500 a pair seems a fair sum to 
me. Similar funds should be 
set up to help them buy boot¬ 
laces. shorts and jerseys. 
Another £l ,000 or so per man 
should do it. 

if this does not happen in 
the immediate future, then I 
have another plan, Adidas 
should straightaway start 
manufacturing false beards 
and dark glasses to satisfy the 
needs of many players who 
will be leaving the game in the 
near future. They can' even 
pay them openly to wear 
them. After ail, the players will 
have ceased to be amateurs 
and will have become honest 
men instead. 
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Stocken continued flying into 
his late sixties and was a 
Founder Member and Past 
Deputy Master ofthe Guild of 
Air Pilots and Navigators. He 
was also a member of the 
council of the Air Registration 
Board from 1937 to 1948. 
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MR BOB HUGILL 
Mr R. G. (Bob) Hiigili, a paper, the Suircr Advertiser 

former deputy letters editor of where he was asked to write the 
Che Times, died on January 9 leader on his first dav. to news 
aged agency work on Extel before he 

. ,hc joined The Times in 1964. He 
educated at the Liverpool loved the paper dearly and left 
Institute High School and at less than a year ago to look after 

°Xr0rd' .He his fiwnfty during a period of his 
did not enter journalism im- wife's illness. 
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Man«ft Portman. Woodward. London and 

mediately, but joined the Bank 
of London & South America 
and worked in'Brazil for several 
years in the early 1950s. This 
experience gave him a lifelong 
interest in foreign affairs which 
was to stand him in good stead 
during his years as a sub editor 
on the foreign desk of The 
Times. _ 

His journalistic career took 
:ihe classical route from a local 

A man of almost Falsiaffian 
presence and wit. he had great 
charm and the rare gift in 
conversation of making others 
feel they were equally intelligent 
and amusing. Nevertheless be 
was a serious and shrewd 
observer and for both qualities 
he will be missed by colleagues 
and his many friends. 

He leaves a widow and a son 
and stepson. 

Professor reter Dickinson For many years Mary Potts 
Th- _, . 'v^s so generous in her support 

in this SumL0rjS!?yJI!U*1^ concerts that May 
kenSinS?^F 1 S<^ral ™ a hectic season for 
SS in l«*Pr P 

MRS MARY POTTS 
Peter Dickinson For manv vt 

trained in Cambridge, owe 
m uch to Mary Potts, who died 
after some months of illness on 
Christmas Day. 
, She was a student of Dol- 
raeisch and later on, as a 
performer and .teacher of the 
harpsichord, she influenced 
CoEn ..-TSLoey, Christopher 
Hogwood and the late David 
Munrow -at,a cnudal stage in 
their development. These dis¬ 
tinguished musicians were not 

late Shudi harpsichord from 
one college to another. It Is less 
well known that she took an 
interest io hew music for her 
instrument and gave a number 
of first performances of works 
by Cambridge composers, some 
specially written for her. 

Other awards 
published later. 

g°nr Davjd She had special connexions 
^Quewrt'SSSgfi. where htr 

trnioa ;r"ri;5S!iopni?r?L dis- husband the literary critic L. 

^ 201 1’ Potti"hodittisome twenty-' 
. oniirptiptis but lodgers m her five veaxs ago --was a Fellow 

be SSESsd^SSSL1and "she Popfls for many 
building :years, at the .Cambridge CoOege 

harpsichords.. , of Arts and the Pcree School.' ' 
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Investment 
and finance 

City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 

Time for 
a breathing 

space 
■ There is an understand¬ 
able temptation after the 
run on sterling and conse¬ 
quent Interest rate rises to 
conclude that the Govern¬ 
ment has been widely 
hloon off course in a 
possible election year. It is 
understandable ‘but not 
necessarily right. 

Certainly, the situation 
has deteriorated over fbe 
last three months. Sus¬ 
tained pressure bn (he 
pound bad caused trio 
increases in base rates, 
paradoxically just when 
other countries are trying 
hard to ease the recession 
by cutting their rates. Tbe 
combined impact of a lower 
pound and higher interest 
rates is likely to be Taster 
inflation in the second half 
of the year. . . 

But the consequences - 
are not all bad. Kxports 
should benefit - although [ 
whether by higher volume^ 
or bigger profits is unclear 
- and higher interest rates 
may help monetary con-. 
Iroi. if (hat is needed. 

Nevertheless. higher 
interest rates are politi¬ 
cally unpopular, especially 
with an election looming, 
and a sterling crisis always 
creates the impression that 
the Government is not in 
control. 

So the Government 
would undoubtedly have 
preferred if the banks had 
not rushed into a rise. But 
the harsh Irujh-is that they 
could not go against the 
grain: money market rates 
were moving remorselessly 
upwards. 

I'he chance of another 
run tin the pound cannot 
therefore be dismissed. But 
the Government will also 
hope I hat the • already 
sharp fall and higher 
interest rales, expressed as 
wider differentials with 
other currencies, will buy a 
breathing space. Much will 
then depend on.the Budget 
and the performance of (he 
real economy. ' 

High Court rules in favour of £320,000-a-year underwriter 

Posgate wins appeal against 
suspension from Lloyd’s 

By Gareth David 

• Mr Ian Pos&ue yesterday 
won his High Court battle 
against a decision of the 
Committee of Lloyd's of Lon¬ 
don io suspend him indefinitely 
as an underwriter, and declared 

, his wish to return to active 
underwriting as soon as poss¬ 
ible. 

His. High Court action came 
after a Lloyd's Committee 
meeting last September when 
after hearing allegations that Mr 
Posgate was involved in finan¬ 
cial irregularities.at Alexander 
Howden, one of his broking 
Grins. , ordered his immediate . 

[suspension. 
In the judgment. Lord Justice 

O'Connor, silling with Mr 
Justice McNeill, said that 
although ihe committee was 
entitled to lake “drastic and 
immediate action" in view of 
the seriousness or. ihe alle¬ 
gations. the committee had no 
power to suspend Mr Posgate 
from membership of Lloyd's. 

This decision does not 
automatically entitle Mr Pos- 
gatc to return to underwriting. 
Lloyd's said last night that the 
matter would he considered by 
the committee, which meets 
later today, when it had seen a 
full transcript oT (he judgment. 

Mr Posgate was last night 
attending* board meeting at his 
underwriting agency. Posgate & 
Dcnby. where his next move 
would be considered. He said he 

lan Posgate outside the High Court, “very pleased.'1 

was “very, very pleased" with 
the outcome of the casr. in 
which he was awarded costs, 
unofficially estimated at 
£75.000. 

He said that he expected to 
hear shortly fom the Committee 
of Lloyd's, of which he is a 
member, and repeated his wish 
lorcsurne underwriting as soon 
as possible. "I want to work in 
Lloyd's. I would like to get back 
as soon as possible". Mr 
Posgate added. 

The judge made it dear 
i ha the committee had been 
entitled to make other direc¬ 
tions contained in the suspen¬ 
sion letters sent to both 
Howden and Posgate & Dcnby. 
These included a direction that 
all underwriting of rides in Mr 
Posgate's syndicates be sus¬ 
pended until Lloyd's had* 
carried out an investigation. 

At the time of suspension 
Mr Posgate. aged 50. was 
reported to be the second 

highest paid executive in the 
country with an annual salary* of 
£332.800 and a total annual 
income including personal 
underwriting estimated at 
£600.000. 

Syndicates 126 and 127. 
which he ran for Alexander 
Howden. were the most success¬ 
ful marine syndicates at Lloyd's 
and were among the largest with 
some 3.500 “names". 

During last month's six-day 
hearing Lloyd's had fought Mr 
Posgate's appeal on the grounds 
that the directives contained in 
the letters did not amount to 
suspension, but were no more 
than “firm requests" inviting 
the firms to stop using the 
services of Mr Posgate. 

But Lord Justice O'Connor 
said that the tellers did consti¬ 
tute suspension. “That is the 
reality of (lie situation, and 
where a man's livelihood is 
concerned the court should look 
at the reality of what has been 
done", he said. 

Although the appeal was 
decided on the basis that the 
committee had no power to 
direct his suspension from 
membership of Lloyd's, the 
judges also dealt with his 
complaint that he had not been 
given a fairhearine. 

The judge said: “l have come 
to the conclusion that Mr 
Posgate ought to have been told 
the nature of the charges against 
him 

Lan report, page 8 

New Bank 
chief acts 
to end row 

US banks 
cut prime 
rate to 11 pc 

From Maxwell Newton, ' 
New York 

American bonks cut’ the 
rum- rate to 11 per rent from 
tper cent yesterday. 
Beginning with ihe Morgan 

link at about $10.30 yesterday 
Miming, the movement soon 
iread to most of the leading 
links before noon, thus con- 
rnung ihe load given, by the 
base Manhattan when it cut 
\ prime rale to 11 per cent on 
Xivmber 28. 
The cuts followed success by¬ 

te Federal Reserve m forcing 
own the rate on Federal funds 
i ihe last two or iha*e days of 
ading. By nud-morningvcshrr- 
u\. funds were trading at 83/g 
L-f cent. This was below the 
iscouri rale ofS'r, percent and 
itiittiicd the possibility that the 
ed will make another cut in 
tat discount rate soon. 

B\ mid-morning, ihe Fed had 
Iso" succeeded in forcing down 
ic rate of SKJ-day Treasury bills 
» 7.66 per cent bid. another 
idicator of the. determination 
f ihe central bank to force 
iierest rates down and to 
rovide massive monetary 
jppon and stimulus for ccon- 
ntic expansion. 

fn another important devel- 
pnient. ihe Commodity Re- 
,*arch Bureau index of com- 
ludiiv futures rose on Monday 
i 240. ns highest level since 
uK (982. V1 ^ . ■ 
Gold fever swept New York 

inrkcls on Monday and this 
iHiunucd into yesierda> 
Meanwhile, stocks were 

eadily losing ground igoorrng 
ie prime rate cuts. 
The Dow Jones Industnai 

.verage was down about 5fa 
oinis to the 1.086 area m 
eavy trading. Advances 
tsing their lead over declines. 

Mr Monte Gordon, research 
i reel or at Dreyfus Corpor- 
uon, said the market was npe 
tr hesitation and uncertainty 
nd a possible pullback as it 
tisftes up against 1,100 on the 

r'he market is up so sharply, 
av need to reexamine some 
he premises for the _n$e 
idmg the Federal action* 
have helped lower interest 

i and the state of wc 
iomy. The market is re- 
tdinq to a shorter, term 
verT in the economy and 
qSsnon is whflber ihe 

iomy can develop the 
ima needed for the longer 
r MrGordon said. _ 
e pointed 6ut that Congress 
theAdroiman^on hayeio 
* the budgei ^t pre^ 

quite soon. The sloe* 
is cipite senalrvelo^ 

nance" he added. 

By Peier WiKon-Smiih. 
Banking Correspondent 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pcmbcnon 
has moved to defuse the row- 
over his appointment as next 
governor • of (he Bank of 
England by promising in a teller 
to ,Mr Pelcr Shore. "Shadow 
Chancellor, that he will respect 
the Bank's constitutional 
position. 

Mr Lcigh-Pemberton angered 
the Labour Party by indicating 
thai he would feel it his duly 10 
resist a big devaluation of the 
pound. 

"It is the prime duty of the f>vernbr of ibe Bank of 
ngland to protect the currency 

and. if policies were proposed 
which were likely to devalue it 
seriously; not technically, but m 
the eyes or the world, obvously 
if would be my duly to advise 
the Government of the conse¬ 
quences or that policy and I 
think, to resist it," he said. 

Mr. Shore., who. has put 
forward a 30 per cent devalu¬ 
ation of sterling as one of-the 
mam planks of Labour's econ¬ 
omic policy, wrote to Mr Leigh- 
Pcmbcnon asking hbn to 
explain his views. 
. Mr Lcigh-Pembcrton says in 
his reply: “If any misunder¬ 
standing of my attitude has 
arisen. I am happy to have the 
opportunity afforded by your 
letter of making my position 
dear. T well understand and. 
like predecessors, uiicrtd to 
respeci . ihe constitutional 
position of the Bank of 
England." 

It remains to be seen whether 
Mr Leigh-Pemberton's reply, 
which 'appears to fall short of a 
ret ran ion. will satisfy the 
Labour Party. 

• ' Shore factor, page 10 

Robin Leigh-Pemberton 

BL close to luxury 
car link with Honda 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Honda of Jap^ru which the 
British Government wants to 
see lake an equity stake in 
troubled BL is likely to sign an 
agreement whh the state-con¬ 
trolled company to build an 
executive class car as early as 
next month. 

Mr Kiyoshi Ka wash ima. 
Honda's president, said in 
Tokyo before the arrival in 
Japan of Mr Patrick Jenkin. the 
Industry Secretary, that nego¬ 
tiations with BL on the joint 
development and production of 
the car were approaching a final 
stage. 

The executive car »project, 
code-named XX. began at the 
end on 981 after the production 
start-up of the Triumph Ac¬ 
claim which BL builds under 
licence from Honda. 

In the year io last November, 
BL produced 53.000 Acclaims, 
according to Honda, and in 
Britain the car was the seventh 
best seller last year with sales of 
42.188. 

Honda said the design of the 
new car had not been decided 
but it would be larger than the 
company's Accord modeL In 
BL's fleet, the car will succeed 
the Rover, at present built at 
Cowley, 'near Oxford. Pro¬ 
duction is due to sun in 1985. 
with both companies making 
the cars under different model 
names. 

Patrick Jenkin: Honda 
equity welcome 

Before leaving for his Far 
East tour. Mr Jenkin said he 
would welcome equity partici¬ 
pation .in BL by Honda as a big 
step towards the British com¬ 
pany achieving its privatization 
targets. 

Mr Kawashima said that a 

link might be discussed with Mr 
Jenkin,' but so far there had 
been no talks with BL directors. 

Against the background of 
present controversy over 
government pressure on BL not 
to buy foreign components. 
Ley land said that its exports last 
year of £J67m, compared with 
its bill for imported materials of 
only £4m. 

Mr Ron Hancock, Leyland’s 
chairman, said the company 
had proved that it was support¬ 
ing British manufacturers by 
buying more than 97 percent of 
its material from them. 

Total sales in ‘ Britain of 
commercial vehicles Iasi year 
were 6 per cent up on the 
depressed level of 1981. but 
Leyland’s share of the heavy 
truck sector fell from (6 per 
cent to just under 14 per cent. 
After Ibe strike. Leyland's share 
dropped to 9 per cent, but in the 
second half recovered to about 
15 peroenL 

British production of cars last 
year was 7 per cent down on 
1981, according to provisional 
estimates released yesterday, 
but truck output was up by 17 
percent. 

Stakis issue 
ready for 
BTH sale 

By Our Financial Staff 

Stakis 
Year to 3.10.82 
Pretax profit £4.46m (£4.66m) 
Stated earnings7.41 p(6.45p) 
Turnover 28823m (277,80m) 
Net final dividend 1.26p(1 .lap) 
Share price 66p Yield 3.8% 

Stakis. the Glasgow-based 
owner ofhotels. casinos and off- 
licences. is preparing for the 
tender auction of British Trans¬ 
port Hotels sale of hotel 
property the closing date for 
which is February 14, by 
announcing' a £7.78m rights 
jssue on the basis of one share 
Tor every four held. 

It also announced pretax 
, jfits slightly lower at £4.46m 
Jor the year ending October 3. 
last year, on lumover up 13 per 
cent to £88.23m. The shares 

■closed l Op lower at 66p 
yesterday. 

Mr John Loughray. managing 
director, said: "We are consider¬ 
ing participation in the BTH 
lender, but we have some time 
to make up our minds”. 

British Transport has had 
more than 1,000 inquiries for 
the properties which are esti¬ 
mated to be worth abour £30m. 

All the leading hotel groups 
have received a £50 prospectus 
and a £50 additional confiden¬ 
tial information on the hotels. 

Stakis has long talked of 
having a London flagship, and 
could well go for the prize of the 
three London properties, the 
Grosvenor HoteL by Victoria 
Station. 

The Charing Cross Hotel is if 
anything better riled for both 
tourists and businessmen but it 
is only on a 20-year lease. 

The Great Western Hotel, 
Paddington, is considered the 
least valuable of the three. 

Save energy lobby fear setback 
- By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

The Government is expected 
io reject calls for a new energy 
conservation agency when it 
publishes a much delayed 
statement on the subject 

The statement which was 
expected in the autumn, will 
include three dements. One will 
be a reply to a critical report last 
summer from the House of 
Commons Select Committee on 
Energy, which called for the 
establishment of a statutory 
agency or department of state as 

one of a scries of proposals to 
encourage energy saving. 

The other elements will be a 
report by Armitage Norton, the 
consultants, on constraints on 
industrial investment in energy 
efficiency measures. and 
another report by Lord Rayner. 
the Prime Minister's former 
adviser on Whitehall efficiency, 
on the wisdom of dividing 
responsibility for energy conser¬ 
vation among nine different 
departments. 

These reports have been with 
Whitehall for some time., and 
energy conservation lobbyists 
are resigned to a muted 
Government response. While 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Energy 
Secretary, is certain to say that 
he attaches great importance to 
conservation, the Government 
has made it clear that it is 
relying on market forces - 
particularly “realistic" energy 
pricing - to achieve the bulk of 
savings that occur. 

INVESTORS' 

NOTEBOOK 

Kenning Motor Group 
Year to 30 9.82. .. 
Pretax profit £8 £nr (24.25m). 
Stated earnings 14.9pfTl.2p). 
Turnover £287.9m (22571m). 
Nm final dividend 3.ra>(1-75pL 
Share price 93p, up 6p Yield 8.5%. 

Happy days are here again for 
the motor distributors. A £2m 
increase in profits from Zim¬ 
babwe together with a strong 
fourth quarter recovery in The 
home market has pushed 
Kenning Motor Group’s profits 
back to withm an acc of 1979 
peak levels - and last year's 
dividend cut has been fully 

restored •. .. 
: The difference between this 

year's profit of £8.2m and 
J 979’s £8.*m is that . 1979 took 
nothing-in' from Zimbabwe, 
which 'last, year contributed 
£6.43m. This underlines ihe 

recovery potential in the rest of 
thegroupu 

It is all happening, too. 
Kenning say. The European 
di virion turned round from 
losses of £903,000 Iasi year io 
profits of £ 1.78m, with profits 
of £2:6m ‘being earned in the 
second half after an interim 
loss. Much of this was earned in 
the final quarter. 

In part. Kenning is reaping 
the benefits of ihe previous 
year's rationalization, when it 
closed ootiets and withdrew 
from remoulding tyres. Now it 
is increasing market share 
through its 100 depots and 
describes prospects in this 
division as bright- 

On tbe car and van hire side a 
tighter fleet and a better mix' 
have helped io turn a substan¬ 
tia) loss into a small profit. 

The one grey area is Zim¬ 
babwe, which last month 
devalued by 20 per cent. 
Zimbabwe assets have been 
written down to reflect this and 
the resltant, debit of £1.17m 
charged below the line-.; • 

_ More important, it ■ is now 
difficult to get sufficient foreign 

currency to import all the cars it 
could sell. There are price 
controls on second-hand car 
prices too. As a result Ke riflings 
is forecasting lower profits from 
this source, but they will still be 
"substantial". 

Analysts have always treated 
Zimbabwe profits with caution, 
not the least because only half 
can be repatriated. But rising 
profits in the home market 
shoald more than make good 
any shortfall from this direction 
and we could be beading for as 
orach as- £12m this year. 
Meanwhile the yield is 8.5 per 
cent, net assets over 200p a 
share and the historic and fully- 
taxed p/e only 7.4. Hie shares 
rare a buy. 

Microgen 
Dealings start next Monday on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
in high-tech microfiche com¬ 
pany, Microgen. About 10 per 
cent of the shares are being 
placed at I90p, giving the 
company a market capitaliza¬ 

tion of £5.55m. and a 
prioe/eamings ratio on an, 
historic, fully taxed basis of! 
19.6. 

Microgen is number two after 
National Westminster Bank's 
Eurocom in the United King¬ 
dom in COM (computer output 
microfilm) method of high 
speed recording of computer 
dat3 miniaturizing material 
from computer magnetic tape 
or floopy discs. The market has 
been growing at about 25 per 
cent a year and according to Mr 
Patrick Barbour, the chairman, 
it is likely to continue to expand 
at this rale. 

Microgen has about 25 per 
cent of th £1 Im market. 

There are two areas of growth 
for Microgen. Users turning to 
COM instead of using tra¬ 
ditional methods of storing 
computer material, and of 
course the growth in computer 

. use. The sharps scarcity value 
alone should ensure a substan¬ 
tial premium when dealings 
begin. At some point the plan is 
to use the USM quote to issue 
paper. 

1 

Takeover 
decision 
challenge 
in court 

Bv Jeremy Warner 
The Gobvera mem's contro¬ 

versial decision to overturn a 
recommendation by the Mon¬ 
opolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission on Charles Consoli¬ 
dated's bid for Anderson Sira- 
theley is to be challenged in the 
courts. 

Anderson Strathclyde, ihe 
Scottish mining engineering 
group, .vesicrday began High 
Court proceedings for a judicial 
review of the decision which 
allows takeover bid by the 
mining finance house owned by 
Mr Hory OppenheimcL to go 
ahead against the commission's 
recommendation. 

Approval of the application 
for a review is expected today 
and the hearing, which is likely 
io last for more lhan mo days, 
could take place in two io three 
weeks. 

It was unclear last night 
whether Anderson's legal action 
in challenging the propriety and 
correctness of the Govern¬ 
ment's decision will influence 
Charter's plans to mount a new 
bid within the next few days. 

It is believed thai Charier had 
intended to launch a new- offer 
for .Anderson after a board 
meeting to rubber stamp the 
move tomorrow. 

Mr Neil Clarke. Charter's 
chief executive, said: “This is 
yet another new factor which we 
must take into account. But it is 
difficult to see how- it can affect 
any move we make in the short 
term. Our lawyers find it 
difficult to believe Anderson's 
action can be successful." 

Anderson confirmed that it 
would not be seeking an 
injunction to prevent Charier 
launching a bid before the 
courts come to a derision. Its 
financial advisers. Lloyds Inter¬ 
national. said: “They could 
mount a bid but they would 
look silly if the derision went 
against them." 

The takeover panel had set a 
deadline of next Tuesday for 
Charter to mount a new bid but 
will now look favourably on any 
application Charter makes for 
an extension. 

The Opposition is almost 
certain to force a full debate on 
ihe decision when Parliament 
reconvenes next week. The 
Government has already faced 
lengthy questioning on the 
propriety of its action. 

Andereon is basing its legal 
case on an alleged failure by the 
Government to examine the 
evidence adequately in coming 
to its’ decision or to explore 
properly the basis for the 
majority recommendation 

News in brief 

The economy 
After crashing in the morning to SI.5595 sterling was 
boosted by lower US interest rates and higher British base 
rales to dose 80 basis points down on the day at $1.5820. 
But the trade weighted index, calculated before the late 
rally, fell by a percentage point to 80.6 the lowest for two 
years. 

Retail spending in Britain rose by 0.5 per cent la 
November to an index level of (09.7. Sales were 1.5 per 
cent higher in the three months to the end of November 
lhan in the previous three months. The rise was in all 
sectors. New consumer credit in November was £86m. 
compared with £800m in October. 

International 
Discussions between the China National Chemical 

Const ruction Corporation and Dunlop Holdings on 
Chinese factory modernization projects worth more than 
£60m arc at 'an advanced stage. Mr Ken Johnson. 
Dunlop's overseas director, said. 

Italy's official reserves, excluding gold: foil during 1982 
from SI9.300m {£12.000m) to $13.700m. while those in 
convertabic foreign exchange stood at the year end at 
$5.600m. 

Markets 
Gold and tbe other precious metals were again strongly 

traded in heavy volume as cuts in US prime rales 
encouraged hopes of another US discount rate foil. Gold 
dosed about $481.50 an increase of $7. compared to best 
levels up $16. 

Share prices continued to retreat with the FT Index 
closing 9.4 lower at 604.3 as renewed selling developed. 

STOCK EXCHANGES CURRENCIES 

FT Index 604.3 down 9.4 
FT Gilts 77.98 down 2.87 
FT AH Share 387.37 down 
6.27 
Bargains 25,217 
Tring Hall USM Index 150.3 
down 0.7 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
150.3 down 0.7 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
8,079.63 down 93.03. 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling Sterling 
Si .5820 down 80 pts 
Index 80.6 down 1.0 
DM 3.7125 
Fr F 10.51 
Yen 362 
Dollar 
index 117.0 up 0.6 
DM 2.3450 up 137 pts 
Gold 
$481.50 up $7 

INTEREST RATES 

DOMESTIC RATES: 
Base rates 10.25-11 
3 month interbank lOVltfy 

TODAY 

EURO-CURRENCY RATES 
3 month dollar 8^.a-811Afi 
3 month DM 5V5V, 
3 month FrF 22V21 

Interims: Danas Inv Tst, Fleming 
Tech invest Hollas, Laganvate, 
Magnet and Southerns, Moor- 
gate, Ratners. 
Finals: Investors Capital Tst 
Kenning Estates. M and G Dual 

.Oakwood. Tst 

PRICE CHANGES 

Acrow'A'25pup3p 
De Beers 562p up16p 
Harrison 60Op up 13p 
Manson 35p up 3p 
Philips 775p up 40p 
Steep Rock 420p up 135p 

Bailey C H 12p down 1 i&p 
Ferranti 457 p down 22p 
Pleasurama 450p down 22p 
Racal 542p down 20p 
Sotheby 445p down 20p 

cis o6p< Stakis 66pdown 9’fcP 

£7m for jobless steel workers 
An allocation of almost 

£7.2m of Europeann Comm¬ 
unity funds has been granted to 
redundant British Steel works in 
public and private sector. 

The money, in the form or 
European Coal and Steel 
Community re-adaptation 
grants, covers 2.448 people, 
mostly in the West Midlands. 
Yorkshire. Wales and Scotland. 

The Commission said that 
for those workers who have lost 
their jobs in private companies, 
the grants will finance make-up 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

pay. training allowances or early 
pensions. For those made 
redundant in the British Steel 
Corporation, the money will 
fund schemes that are already 
under way. 

Almost half of the mew 
money, more lhan £3.3m, has 
been allocated to 1.026 workers 
who lost their jobs after cuts at 
the BSCs operations at Cnaig- 
neuk and Tollcross Works in 
the Glasgow area between 1975 
and 1982. 

A further £1.1 m has been 

granted for 480 workers bit b 
the closure of two mills at th 
BSCs London Works at War 
ley. near Birmingham. Th 
mills, taken over by the BSt 
from Duport in 1981. wer 
closed last August. A large pai 
of the money is to go to workei 
in Sheffield, where the Site* 
industry has been badly affecte 

A total of £450.000 goes l 
170 workers from Firth Brown 
Allas Works in Sheffield and 
small plant in Glasgow. 

The Wellcome Foundation Limited 
Extracts from the review by die 

Chairman. Mr. A. J. Shepperd, for the year 
ended 28th August. 1982. 

Group Results - Group sales wefe 
i foi £593m compared with £500m for the previous 

vear. an increase of 19%. Group profit before tax 
was £55 Im compared with £50.lm, an advance 
of 10%. This is somewhat below foe increase in 
sales and reflects foe pressure of increased 
costs during the year. 

Finance - The group's finances remain 
in a strong position. At foe year end net 
borrowings amounted to 2 5%ofsharehokjers 
funds, which compares with 29% for the 
previous year. 

Salient Features 1982 1981 
from the accounts tm OTt 

Sales to external customers 592.5 500.3 

Exports from the UK 123.4 116.3 

Research Sdevelopmentexpenditure 60.3 52.0 

Profit before taxation 55.1 501 

Taxation 18.0 170 

Distributions to shareholders 13.0 105 

Profit retained in the business 23.6 22.6 
Capita] expenditure 41.4 40.9 

Shareholders' funds 32*2 301 2 

Total capital employed 453.0 403.0 

Research and Development - Expen- 
£66.3m. diture during the year amounted to 

>oft 

NUttr. i ncricwju miuwii duuvcdiconauwu| 

version of the audited accounts which contain an 
unqualified audit report They have not yet been 
detiveredco the regstrar of companies._ 

representing U%ofgroupsaies. 
■Zovirax! the antiviral with a unique 

mode erf action against herpes viruses had its 
first major launch last April in the USA. Other 
formulations of this new product were also 
introduced in other- markets and further intro¬ 
ductions areplanned over foe next few years. 

Dacrium! a new neuromuscular 
blocking agent with unique characteristics, will 
be launched on foe market in J983. Marketing 
plans are well advanced for foe antidepressant 
•Wdlbutrin' and for Flolan' iprostacydin). 
which continues to give encouraging results in 
clinical trials. 

A third generation cephalosporin. 
'Ceftizoxime! which has a wide spectrum of 
antibiotic activity, has been licensed from 
Fujisawa, giving Wellcome marketing rights in 
the UK ana some other markets 

Operations - Wellcome Biotechnology 
Limited was formed during the year to 
direct and co-ordinate foe group s worldwide 
business in biological products* both human 
and veterinary. 

The group continues to achieve 
increased operating efficiencies in its plants, 
laboratories and offices throughout foe world 
through foe introduction of new technologies. 

Dr. John Vane, FRS. group director 
of research and development shared the 1982 
Nobel Prize for Medicine for his work on 
prostaglandins. 

The Wjflcome Foundation Limited is an 
international group of pharmaceutical and chemical 
corroanieswifahc^uanefssitheUnitBdKingdcmU^ 
ihe will ol Sir Henry Ufellcome. all distributions received by 
the WfeBcomeTna which is the soleshardwldet are 
applied to the support of medical and veterinary research 
in uhhersitiesand hospitals throufoom the world. 

Capital Expenditure - Expenditure 
during the year was fi4lm, of which «17m was in 
the UK. UK projects completed during the year 
included foe new ElOm medicinal chemistry 
laboratories at Beckenham, and new 
production facilities for the diagnostics business 
atDartford. 

Overseas foe extension to foe pharma¬ 
ceutical plant in Pakistan was completed, and 
excellent progress was made in building a new 
Canadian manufacturing facility in Montreal to 
replace foeexisting facilities 
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The Wellcome Building, 183 Euston Road, London NW12BP. Tel: 01-387 4477 



Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts tumble 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. Dee 31. Dealings End. Jan 14.5Contango Day, Jaa 17. Scalemenl Day, Jau 24. 

i Forward baigains are penniued on two previous dayv. 
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0.7 24 •102 26 -Trent Hldga MS 
6.1 7.7 JJ Wi » Trident TV^A’ 69 
23 4X11.8 S 38. Triefus ft Co 45 
6-6 29 1X0 » u Triplex l^ound 14 

-2 4J 33173 }S Trust Hae Forte 155 
-l*a 21 XO 23.6 125 „?S Turner NewaU 30 

' Turriff 235 
UBM. 81 
UDS Grp . 100 
DEI PLC. 303 
CKO Int 36 
Untaue on 
Unilever 

Do NV 
Unite ch 
Utd Biscuit 
Ctd News. 
Utd SdenUflc 
\alnr 
Terecngtqg 
Vlbropum 
Vickers 

WadMn 

102 XT 73 

*11; 78 0 5.3 .. 
->> «U U .. 
«> 364 XT .. 

aft Anglo Am Inv !? ” 
16 iiaatOT.val m *» _3W M .. ic tin *2 m -fI £75 .. 
\ Birinm* run 115 sm .. 
52* BraStw Mines 255 *4 MLS b- .. 

I —L 

73*; 42 

103 
88 
107 _ 
91 -2*, 11X42 11.546 
10ft a-2i; 11.974 11.S31 

BertsTds 5. ft W. 293 

„ - - ICL 
0.7 20 3L9 I 111 82 IDC Grp 
6.0 6.312.7 { 63*j 384 IM1 

12.9' XT 121 

-N 2TH Consols 41’.- 3ft 
ft 2ft War Ln 3*><, K', 
24 314 Conv Zifr 384 
24 21 Treas 3-> 2ft 
ft 174 Consols 240 234 

t i4 174 Treas. 240 Afl 75 23’| 

11X46 
11016 
9X90 

10.696 
10.863 
11.060 

1. 
COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

1 ft 854 Ansi 6*Y Sl-53 9T 
’ •> MS* Aus* Wr 3010 106 
• ft 854 E Africa 5V» 77-83 97*; 
■ 25 Hungary ftfr 1934 aa 

•4 38 Ireland 7*arr 81-83 93 
230 Japan Ass 4V1910 292 

1 84 Japan 6«f 83-88 89 
?z 984f N Z 144rc 1987 10ft 
J; 57 NZ 

,‘J| 744 NZ 
• '150 Peru 

’ 138 S Hhd 
SO s Rhd 

4 40 Spanish 

TVt 88-92 77*; 
7*^r 83-66 89 

tKrAss 160 
2Vr 65-70 163 
4*r r 87-92 104 

4rr 40 

8.231 10 493 
U b73 12.649 
3.926 13X48 

13.2S6 1X090 
9.2S4 11.214 
8.484 11.692 

00 63 Berts fords 63 -1 6.0 99 3.7 
443 336 Bestobell 301 19.0 59 139 
365 206% Blbby J. 365 XS 2.3 149 

W 35 Black ft Edg’tn 40 . .* . . 
25% 15% Blackwd Hodge 18% -1 19 9.1 .. 

120 76 Biagden Ind 79 -1 S.6 109 8.7 
550 398 Blue Circle ind 443 -13 2S.4 5.7 59 
135 86% Blundell Pa-m 135 8.6 69 8.4 

62 38 Bod yea te 36 4.39139 4.0 
75 58 Booker McCan 63 -1 59 8.4 X4 

2B5 191 Boot* 230 -10 13.0 5-7 109 
20 7 Borth wick T. 18 -1 

9 4>i Boulton W. 5 o.i XS .. 
260 151 Ho water Corn 168 -4 16.4 99 69 
297 165 Bowihrpc Hidgs 245 -3 5.6 29 17.9 

SO 44 Braby Leslie 78 b -2 5.7b 79 129 
143 100 Bralthwalte 125 13.0 10.4 49 
47 32 Brcmner 32 _2 X7 891X9 

13S 56 66 -2 39 39 15.6 
92 46 Breni walker 47 h .. 29 59 .. 

264 170 Brit Aerospace 204 -5 1U 5.6 69 
168 75*j Brit Car Aucin 161 —5 0.1 3.8 21.7 
236 110 Brit Rome Sirs 214 -9 69 3.2 16.3 
S *m Brtt Syphon 25 ., 1.4 5.7 .. 

IKK is Brit Vila 138 -1 7.7 59 B9 
620 350 Broken Hill 454 -2 22.1 49 79 
30 16 Brook St Bur 10 0.1 0.9 .. 
65 48 Brooke Bond 61 5.6 8 7 14.0 
32 8 Brooke Tool 8 

146 32 Brotherhood P. 35 -f ..e .. .. 
80 64*s Brown ft Tawse 77 +2 5.0 6.5 7.7 
43 18 BBKiHi 42 ♦% 
66 19 Brown J. 23 6.1 26.4 X8 
66*1 37 Bryant Hldga «0 -1 X9 49 7.1 

240 154 Bunzl 223 -X U-4 5J 09 
54 48 Burgess Prod 51 

-*a 
5.0 9.8 4.5 

9*4 SBoBuruett H shire £8»« 229b 29 99 
330 130 Burton Grp 324 - -5 ill 3-4 14-3 

24 12 Bulterfld-Harvy 16 ft OXe 0.9 .. 

+1 

C — E 

51 IbitockJobnun 88 k -1 
272 Imp Chera Infl 350 -4 

69 Imperial Grp 112 -5 
00 384 Ingall Ind 65 *3 
25 U Ingram H. 35 

360 236 Initial PLC 3$)! • -3 
243 168 lot Paint 168 -3 
455 265 Int Thomson 415 -3 
8184 690 Hah Bdr 700 

31 12 Jacks W. 30 
31 20 James M. Ind 30 

180 108 J online M'win 130 
3S0 211 Jarvis J. 348 
. 47 22 Jessups Bldgs 44 
22 6 Johnson A F B 8 

307 188 Johnson Grp 389 
333 330 Johnson Matt 323 
238 98 Johnston Grp 236 
96 70 Jours lEmesli 86 
88 64 Juurdan T. 88 
48 35 Kalamazon 42 

170 13S Kelsey Ind 145 
93 56 Henning Mtr 93 

333 230 KodC Int 390 
60 37 Kwlk Fit Hides 48 

331 2U Kwlk Save Disc 323 
68 49 LCP Hldga 58 

106 39*i LHC lot 105 
182 113 LWTHIdgs-A’ 143 
1.. 127 Ladbrnke 156 
89 48 La lug j. Ord 66 
89 47 Do 'A‘ 65 

las 89 Laird Grp Ltd 98 
60 20 Lake A BIU01 22 

155 48 Lamberr H'wth 130 
220 122 Lap one Ind 219 
222 130 Lawrence W. 222 
46 29 Lawtex 30 
18 10*; Lee A. 14 

140 73 Lee Cooper 86 
UO 50 Leigh Int 59 
193 117 Leisure Ind 194 

Lep Grp 

0.1b 0.2 14.2 
8X XI 7.3 
4.5 10.7 4 
6-4 7JI .. 

27 J 73 10.9 
10.4 BX 9.7 

*3 3.9 6.0 17J1 
•• -.e .. 

-3 16X 4.61X6 
-3 7.1 4-3 7.7 
-5 20.6 XO 13 J 
.. 8.6 IX 
.4.7 

-3 IX 9.0 X4 

-2 21.4 OX 6.7 
-3 23 63 63 
. 

-6 U.9 4X 34X 
-12 14X 4.4 1X0 

5.1 2.4 9.6 
-2 5.6 EX 13.0 

7.5 85 35.5 
3.6 8X 145 

U-4 7.9 8J 
5.0 5.4 U.8 

10.0 3.4 29.8 
XI 4J21J 
8.6 XT 18.1 
Xlb 8-9 45.7 
4.4 4J 17 J 

153 11.1 U.fr: 
10.8 63 93 
4.1 6J 64 
4.1 6X 63 
5.9 6.0 4.9 

• -*j 

94 Uruguay 3V> 90 
318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 352 

OCAL AUTHORITIES 

-3 

360 214 
131 85 
134 78 
143 100 
H>1 90 
290 180 

19*i LCC 
Sft LCC 
79 LCC 
6ft LCC 
5ft LCC 
54 G Li- 
55 G LC 
79*; Ag Ml 
5ft Ag lit 
5ft Ag Mt 

3V 1920 S5>; 
80-83 98 

5*^r 82-84 93 
5V, SWI7 8ft 
t5V.- 88-90 7ft 
ft V 80-9273 

12«^c 1983 101 
TV* 81-84 93*; 
TVr 91-93 7ft 
6Vt 85-00 Tit; 

‘1 2ft Met Water B 34-03 35U 
> 8ft N 1 7^ 82-84 9ft 
\ 88*; N I Elec 6Vr 81-83 9ft 
*« 6ft Swart 6Ve 83-86 8ft 

12.100 .. -M 
5.10013.798 Jr 
5.914 10.620 i^fi 
6.730 10.793 141, 
6.684 11.216 36 
0J43 U.798 72 

1X376 10.862 {g 
8X83 12X44 135 

10.723 12520 gg 
9.56813.079 S 
X7BI U.391 39 
7.467 13.176 154 
1-549 12.090 jsa 
f.83011.346 jS 

248 
205 
133 

Cable A Wireless 330 
Cadbury Sch U6 
Caffyiu U6 
C'bread R'byOrd 138 

Can O'aeas Pack 285 
64*1 18*; Capper Nelli 22 
24 5 Caravans Int 4 

43 Cards Eng 48 
10 Carpets Int 12 
59 Carr J. iDon) 156 
7*; Carrion Vly 9*j 

28 Cauaton Sr J. 33 
46*; Cement Bdstone 51 

-13 109 3.1 17.1 

173 
222 

39 

94 
143% 

27 

Lex Services 
141!ey F. J. C. 

152 
206 

30*1 

-5 
-! 

-2 6.7 5.8 10.8 258 165 Linfood Hidgs 250 -4 
-6 6.4 3.5 .. 333 228 Link House 333 +2 

3.9 X8 18.4 U6 76 Ldn ft Mland 
-3 XI 39 12.3 62 37 56*; 
+5 9.4 39 6J 1331; «m Ldn Brick Co 128 -2 
-x% -■« .. .. 58 36 Longton Inds 58 *3 

..e .. .. 100 66 100 +2 
59 U9 3.4 59 42 Lookers 59 +2 

162 118 Lovell Hidgs 160 —2 
VJ X7 1.7 199 196 58 Low ft Bonar 76 

_ . -.0 .. .. 236 122 141 -1 
.. X3 6-9 5.3 87 70 Lyles 5. 85 

8.7 13X -L2 

1982/83 
ah Low Company 

. Gross 
Dir lid 

Price Cb'ge pence *9 P/E 

9 Cen ft Sheer 10 .. 20.0 
M -N KB Centreway Ind 118 7.1 6.1 .. 

38 Ch'mbn ft HIU 39 +1 XI 1X6 3.2 
7 Change Wares 20 .. 160 57 

16 Chloride Grp 21 -i ..1 . . 343 134 
81 007*;*% Cut PI 93 -3 325 23b 

118 Christies Int 196 *4 109 59 199 JU% 14% 
99 Chubb ft Sons 124 +1 79 X3 1X8 243 130 

170 Church ft Co 248 1X1 49 129 132 56 
180 Cliffords Ord 1S5 79 AA 19.1 38 23 
1U Do A NV 116 -4 79 69 69 bb 39 
108 Coalite Grp 154 -4 69 49 XS 114 83 
M% Coats Fatnns H>*I 5.7 99 49 m 41 

218 Collins W. 251 10.7 49 1X4 aw »% 
l«b DO A 201 10.7 59 89 uo 79 

35 Comben Grp 48 39 7.6 7.0 162 108 
27 Comb Eng Stre 31 -i 49 149 .. 238 129 

MF1 Furn 
MK Electric 

Macfarlane 

OLLAR STOCKS 
*> 5»u Brascan 
**1* ft BP Canada 
*i 11*« Can Pac Ord 
'1 B*u El Paw 

lft Exxon Corp 
ra I’m Fluor 
*1 10*i Hollingcr 

220 Husky Oil 
°a 4a«nvco 
*» 6*u IU Int 
i* Kaiser Alum 

' 85 Masaey-Ferg 
) 9*u Norton Simon 
) 2ft Pan Canadian 

200 Steep Hock _ 
it 7**uTrans Can P D4*u 
b 9^4 US Steel 
a Vt Zapata Corp 

4JVKS AND DISCOUNTS 

£12% ft* 829 69 23.4 
£22*%* ft 
£19% • ft 7X2 39 59 
£13% ft 41.7 39 219 
£19*; ft 
£15*; +7i 489 39 iq.o 
£14% 

005 +5 
£8 ft* 3.0 0.4 .. 
m% Ufl.O X9 7.1 
£11*1* 339 2.0 X5 

250 -fi 
£15*%* ft 6X7 4.0 U.O 
£46% ft 
420 +153 

£14%* 
£13% ft 
£U*u ft* 52.2 49 .. 

U Comb Tech 
390 102 Comet Grp 270 

SO 46 Conder Int 53 
IBS 121 Cookson Grp 124 
59 35 Cope Allman 56 
27 19 Cop Mm F. 35 

361 158 Cornell Dresses 323 
280 ITS Costain Grp 304 

96 67 CourtaiUds 76 
37 18 C'wan de Grant 23 

Crest Nichols on m 

Uackay H. 46 
McKecbale Broal04 
Macpharson D. 52 *1 
Magnet & S'Lb ns 196 -8 
Man Agcy Music 125 • -1 
March wi el 144 
Marks A Spencer 211 -a 

73 5.6 9.1 
10.0 4.6 383 
1X1 5.5 8.1 

0.9 6.1 73 
4.4 5.1 X3 
23 8.7 .. 
8.6b 4.4 9X1 

25.0 XT I3.S 
10.4 XB 7.6 
X6 4.3 HU 
... 7.7 

18.8b 7.4 13.1 
17.8 53143 
11X 103 15.0 
03 9.7 XI 
7.9a 8J U.4 
1.4c 23 .. 

143 143 .. 
53b 93 X2 
5.7 3.6 7.8 
4.0 53 .. 

123 8.7 7.6 
8.9 103 X6 

-9 4.0 23 22.2 
-10 11.4b 33 19.6 

10.0 3.1 U.O 
OX X7 .. 

1X9 53 93 
4 8 3.71X8 
3J X2 43 
5.7 133 .. 

1X4 10.0 XI 
XO 113 7.0 
4- 8 24 433 

123 1X0 8-9 
5- 9 63 113 
6.7 3.2 233 

<3 43% Philips Fin ft £62 
775 427 Philip* Lamps 775 
235 145 Flfco Uldgs 218 
233 14S Do A 330 
351 146 Pllktnglmi Bros 173 
485 151*; Pleasuram* 450 
652 345 Plessey 615 

33% Do ADR 16ft 
151 94% Plysu 149 
2ft ft Potty Peck 126% 

590 495 Portals nidus SCO 
146 06 Portsmth News 140 

218 Powell Duffryn 251 
53 Freed}' A. 60 

134 Prestige Grp 278 
250 Pretoria P Cem 470 

16 Priam B. 21 
78 Pritchard Serr 145 

28% 17% Quaker Oats- £27 
38 26 Queens Moat 36 

39% R.FJD. Grp 68 
614 348 Racal Elect 542 
2C4 106 Hank Ore Ord 115 

69% 48 RHU 52% 
58 35 Hauers 44 
45 20 Ray beck Ltd 28.' 

366 198 R3IC 384 -2 
400 248 BWcfcitt A Colnm 375 ‘ -1 

102 Redfeam Nat 113 m .. 
170 RedmuHlan 245 " -3 
151 Red! and 239 -7 

20 Redman Keenan 25 
63 Reed A. .125 
57 Do A NV 122 
20 Reed Exec 30 

230 Reed Int 234 
140 Rennies Cons 275 

21 Ren old Ltd 31 
145 RentokU Grp 203 

83 Ren wick Grp . 86 ' 
70 Resun nr Grp JOB 

425 Ricardo Eng . 60S 
17% Richardsons W. 21% 
83 Riley Leisure 142 
42 Rock ware Grp 47 
38 Rouriex .40 
5 Rotaprint ' 10 

98 Do lPrt, Conv 150 
73 Rnthmtn int 'B* 119 
43 Rotork PLC » 

141 Rout ledge & K 180 
25 Rowllnson Sec 29 

154 Rowntree Mac 210 
Rowton Hotels 144 

}£ -*»- Royal _Worcs 131. 
ir?* R**1*? Cement 113 

.. 13.0 8.7 X3 
-20 10.7 X4 1X4 
-14 • 12.3 2.0 29.7 
-*u . 
... 33 2.2 14 X 

-% 213 ®.8 2X6 
.. 2X7 17 13.6 
- 5.0 3.6 XS 

-4 20.4 XI 8£ 

115 80 
830 559 

29% 18%* 
160 100 
148 MS 
195 145 
401 284 

95 51 
42 115 
235 1ES 
112 77 
40 29% 

138 133 
83 33 

102 63 
66 40 
62 30 

121 35 
87 46 
98 19 
2% 14 

203 156 
188 156 

97 40 
GO 37 
64 38 
45 37% 
36 22 

.154. 92 
130 70 

66 
88 

Walker J. Gold 45 
Do MV 37 

Ward A Gold 43 
Ward wwte - E3 
WuHBgMa T. 83 

3ft 1Vu Bulfelaloatelu Oft 
. 248 141 CRA . 2M 

ti MS. MS SS^oid^s 

If Hi33 D^SSein agt* - *1% U3 « - 

irg** ^ ft 14 
^ ^ s m 
100 -m-1 33 33 2x@ 3ft .?** £3m 
W -5 6 5 XI773 ^ ^ ng 

S3 —j Bj 9 4 *i 42 19 GoldfIdds 8.A- £62 ■ 
830 +15 ai 4-6 9.B 9]5 244 grOWvW 9g 

£29% ft 150 14 7.6 242 LS Bamplon G«W 20 
143 -5 5.5 3-8 3XB ^ngarpniiiy ^ £16 
132 -5 7.5b 5.7 9.4 <*% 16 Hart*be«t £48% 

' 171 - - 1X1 ao ffl UL5 83 21 ht Jo’bJirg Cons £ra 
378 • -12 XT U Ms 1*% 3®nKlnros» £16% 
S -1 SJ S373 m. m jew* m;. 

*“ IS :■ SIJ3 “ ” ^ Ubanim _ ^ 

r& ■■ «aiT.T».7 » ~ SSSfSS™ s ^ -ii i.2 

174 ir 33 jj 35 13 MTp iMangUlx) ». .. 

.. 15.T 62 
*20 3X0 XA .. 
+24 1X5 XT 

+% .. - 
+9 31 3J .. 
+5 3.7 1.4 
+1% 158 4.3 .. 
♦1 . 
♦*%» 88.3 57 .. 
4*V 253 4X .. 
+32 64.7 4.6 .. 

4.6 13 .. 
ft 73 J 4.7 .. 
+1% 2HS X» .. 
+2%* 344 53 .. 
ft MS 3.* .. 

> +3% US SX .. 
*S ITS 3.9 .. 

■ft 141 61 .. 
+S 15.7 43 

*3 STS 9J- .. 
■*40 36.8 4-T1B3 
-2 7.5 35 93 

1 «u l» --- 
Wans Blake 

5.0 89 X? 100 57 
99 59 89 uw 58 

+10 269 5.6 4.4 345 188 
-1 1.4 X81X4 178 HH 
-3 39 X6 289 113 73 

U7 4910.1 185 85 
ft 1.7b 49 12.7 
+1 4.2b 69 113 

29 
188 
385 
92 

-20 
-3 
ft 

79 
1X4 
59 

19 2X7 
13.4 X6 
199 69 

150 
280 

69 
-a 39 79 2X4 

..e .. .. 
1X6 3.7 155 
14-5 32 1X0 
11.8 10JS XO 
8Ji 35 1T5 

10.9 45 15.0 

80 

-5 49 49 19 J 
-6 49 49 1X7 

61 0.7 .. 
-6 20.0 89 X7 

29e 99 .. 
.. 4-3 XI 289 

..f 
, . 79 7.7 99 

+i% 
13.4 29 159 

. .e 
-2 59 4.1 2X6 
-1 3.0 6.<L .. 

. . 29 73 49 
..e 

119 7.7 .. 
-2 69 5.5 X9 

«. X9n 69 XI 
.. .e - - % r 

09 3.0 X3 
-4 1L7 5.6 1X1 

10.0 X9 18.7 

Wearwell „ 
37 Websters Grp 37 

Weir Grp 45 
* Do llKc Conv 45 
Wellman Ebg 22 
Westland PLC iso 
Wests Grp Hit 16 

65%'25% Wblock Mar so** 
5 Wbewny Watson 5% 

Whltecrofi 91 

Wiggins Crp 
Wills G. X SOI 

69. Zettcrs 81 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
353 160 Akroyd ft Sm 288 

‘ 27 . Aigyfe Trust 35 
114 38 Boustcad 46 

3ffl% 38% Brit Arrow 42% 
431 3W Daily Man TH 336 
428 353 Do A 393 

.52. gleeira Inv 76*; 
177% ira*. E^ Assoc Grp 130 
3™ 15 Ex™ Int 373 
48 32 Esplorarion 48 
14 9 First Charlotte 14 

_47 Goode D&M Grp 47 
345 238 lack cape - 2B8. 
230 124 Independent Inv 228 
345 286 M ft G Grp PLC 343 
80 23 Monvin Fin 35 

410 280 Martin R.P. 33B 
60) 370 Mercantile Hao 650 
305 214 MUts ft Allen 305 
48 . 38 ~ Smith Bros 40 
33*2 20 Tyndall 0'ieas £23 
53 3a wagon Pin 45 
95 Do Yale Catts 81 

..e .. .. " 43 Malaysia » 
X6 (I 9J SS7 60. Marlevale Con MS 

-1‘ IX X2 44 1ft Metals Ekplnr 31 
-a L4 33 " J» 3*w Middle Wtts m 

• 19 XO »01 238 Minorca 801 
XX XT 1X7 475 160 Nttagale ExpMr 475 

I! XO ffl-6 X7 406 213 P^WaJI**-xd S06 

.. 1.7 U.4 A9 S* ^“Sf***4 
7.8 4.3 XI 3J% . 9% Pres Steyn Dpi 

.. 53 29 1X3 430 l» Rand Mine Prop 4» 
-9 33 4.4 133 » Kondfonteln £8ft 
-1 X6 9.6 6.4 285 114 Renlson 198 
-1% 3.6 7.9 3 5 522 34® Rio Tlnto Zinc 522 
-2 15 480 U4 Rust enters 480 
-3 4-8 2i^ 3.8 29% m9% 5* Hdrpa 
-4 10.7 7.1 5.7 TO? 776 Sen trust 

,'e .. 13.4 510 95 St. Land 
-2 41 >u 10% Soutbraol 

OXe 0.9- . <3 27 Southwest 
• -9 6-8 7.5 XI 1S8 123 Sunge) Best US ■ .. >.5 4.0 .. 

.. 10.0 1X7 6.D US lW Tan long Tin UO .. M JJ .. 
-3 «5 27% 14-7 Transvaal Coos £27% *2- 135 4.0 .. 
-5 - 12% 3*%>DC invest £12% +“1* 15.1 6.1 
-9 43 5.1 10X T5*5j4 20% Vaal Heefn £75*%* ^2%* 441 5.A .. 

4 Uaiim & liX^Mery^ ^8^:5 :: 
-!3 a.6 xirn JJ ^S'Scan. % a m % :: 
ft 6.1 X3 423 104 Western Areas 423 439 S.7 3.4 .. 
45 12J 4.12X3 42% 10% Western Deep £42% +1% 170 4.0 .. 

3-9 4-9 10 5 38*%* 12 Western Htdxx G»% +I%* 245 U .. 
2C2 1M Western Mining 252 *1 1.4 0.8 

28% 8% Wlnkrlhuk £28% 
25 12 Zambia Copper 25 *2 

rsi 
737 
SO 
%%* 

US 
im 

2.5 4 2 
-I 3X9 72 

• +»■ 3XS X9 
+33 13X 1.8 
+45 .. .. 
+2 .. 
41% 222 6.8 
+2% 154 5-3 
+10 17.8 4.0 
•1% 631 7.1 
+8 

, 229 4.4 
+15 23 7 4.9 
•1% 2X 79 
+12 47.8b X3 
+13 30.1 39 
+1%* 158 3 8 

£28% ft 199 M ..« .. 

■L4 xa X4 0IL 

i3. Mlj-4 IOO 6ft Am pm Pet 
£•8 J2-5 2-t 140 a Anvir 

^ ™ 305 MO Atlantic Res 
J-Tb U 2X8 200% 83 Bert Hey Esp 

H i?-5 290 210 Brit Borneo 
f i KSf 340 258 B P- 

1S® 106 Burmab OH 
?■? 2-2 ’Z’S U3 ‘ Caries* Capri 

oH S’3 W «3 Century Ota 
25.9 0.0 UL9 56 3« CharterbaH 

88 O, Chorlerbse Pet 
12>; moCF Primes 

130 14 Collins K. 

0.7 09 .. 
-3 103b 5.8 1X6 
+3 U U tJ 

-IX 209 XI 1X9 | 107 

.. 34.® 1.0 

.. 5.8 13.0 28.1 
34 AA 6.8 

M . 
SI 

12ft 
98 

=52 
23S 
135 
13= 
78 

78 

“Sf 

INSURANCE 

4*1 

X3 2J U.8 
5.7 UJ) 5.3 

13-8 MX 8-9 
29 5X .. 
Xlb 8.6 8.8 | 366 

75 
16.4 8.1 X6 [ 68 

4 J 5.6 1X5 | 388 
X9 1X4 .. 
A3 39 1X8 

Money PLC 53*; -1% 39 6.0 .. 
•JU Marling Ind 35 19 4.4 49 
36 Marshall T Lox 38 4.0 
28 Do A 28 4.0 149 .. 
78 Marshalls Hfx 138 7.1 

125 Martin New* 183 • -6 89 49 8.1 
213 Martonafr 271 -4 1L4 
55 Medmlnster 58 X7 0.8 109 

215 Men lies j. 343 6.6 1-9 12.6 

76 Allied Irish 103 
9% Ansbacher H 12 

■ 285 ANZ Grp 236 
*u 0*n Bank America £14% 

203 Bk of Ireland 263 
2 Bk Leuml Israel 2% 

140 Bk Leuml UK 140 
343 Bk or Scotland 454 

1 353 Barclays Bank 388 
HO Brown Shi ploy 340 
=80 Cater Allen HIdgs333 
- 88 Chorterhse Grp 79 

is 19% Chase Man £33%s 
ISUuCItlcorp £23% 
17 Clive Discount 3S 

t 36 Commerzbank £36% 
e 30<z First Nat Fin 45 

Z39 Gerrard ft Mat 334 
149 Grind] aja Bldgs 152 

41 Guinness Peat S3 
10 Hambros £= m 

100 Oo Ord 138 
143 HtU Samuel 183 

69 Hong K ft Shane 80 
50 Jesse) Toynbee 6= 

173 Joseph L. 200 
79 King ft Shoxson 110 

206 Klein wort Ben 274 
X5 Lloyds Bank 400 
190 Mercury Secs =35 
285 Midland % 
68 Minster Assets 80 

127 Nat or Aust 170 
388 Nat Wmlnster 463 
45 Ottoman 08 
43 Rea Bras 68 

B%* Royal ot Can £14% 
00 Ryl Bk Scot Grp lie 

410 Schraders 470 
179% Seccombe Mar 210 

=9 Smith St Aubyn 33 
. 339 Standard Chart 389 

308 Union Discount 593 
123 Win trust 157 

EWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

+3 10.8 10.5 39 
.. 09 49 .. 

1 -2 1TX 79 59 
+1% SIX 5.7 B3 
45 13.0 5.0 2.7 
.1X7 
.. 149 10.4 9.4 

-3 30.0b X8 3.7 
-5 31.4b SX X8 
ft 10.0 49 139 
-15 33.0 99 .. 

7.0 89 U.4 
ft 18= XO XI 
+1% 115 49 U.O 
-2 29 69 79 
4** . 
-1 .... 3.4 
-10 2X9 79 U.6 

5.9 3.9 10.0 
-2 . 
.. 75.4 X9 99 

79 59 129 
U.9 69 7.8 

-1 5.3b 6.6 XI 
-3 79bl2X .. 
+7 14.9 79 9.6 
-3 99 X4 99 
.. 149 59 69 

-5 32.4 XI X7 
-1 U.O XT 79 
-5 349 U.6 39 
.. 6.4 XO 7.9 
.. 13.7 8.0 49. 

-2 37.4 89 29 
.. 400 6.1 139 

102 72 98 ♦1 10-09109 U-4 
as 33 Do DM 58 I .. X7 

152 132 Cropper J. 133 49 39 79 
153 75 Crouch D. 75 -3 .. 7.0 
130 to Crouch Grp 94 69 79 7.7 
83*i 65 Crown House 67 • .. 79 U9 189 

170 77 Crystalate Hidgs 161 +1 39 29 199 
100% 62% Cum‘ns En Cv £100% 375 3.4 .. 

80 50 Dale Electric 70 49 XI 99 
337 282 Dalgety 314 31.4 10.0 8.7 

22% 13 Dana £22% ft 799 3.6 12.1 
87 bH Davies & New 78 -2 49 59 .. 
06 67 Davis G.(Hidgs} 85 -2 49 59 839 

172 72 Davy Corp 74 -4 109 149 X8 
108 87 Debenhams 98 -3 9.1 99179 
735 445 □e La Rue 545 mm 31 J 591X6 

53*; 39 Delia Grp 44 -2 59 U9 .. 
125 55% Dew hirst T. J. 125 19 19 239 

132 SGB Grp 244 
„15% 8% SKF -B’ U0% +%- 
322 350 Saacchl 610 -12 
450 250 Salnsbury 3. 393 -5 
235 168 Sale Ttluey 168 
123 ra Samuel fl.-A’ 114 -2 
55 20 Sanger* 43 -2 

206 131 Scapa Grp im -X 
'400 153% Sch oles G. H. 365 -5 
IOC 75 Scotcrns 78 -2 
70 54 S.E.E.T. 63 

107 71 Scottish TV W 99 +1 
18% 9*%*Seaco Inc U5*%* ft 

104% 53*; Sean Hidgs 93% -5 
298 122 Securicor Grp 293 -5 

J29 39 
-1 79 7.0 149 
ft XO 39 219 
ft- 449* 49 4.4 
-12 12.4 2.0 229 

1L4 6.8 49 
8.9 7.8 17.6 

U3 Do NY _ 
2S8 139% Security Serv =88 
2S8 137% Do A 283 

13% 8% Selin court 1 11 
57 57 Serck 57 
3% 12 Shaw Carpets 23 

361 166 siebe Gorman , 281 
69 40 SUentnlgbt 68 

415 328 Simon Eng 339 
IK! 113 Sirdar 179 

76 41 600 Group 57 
383 240 Sketch ley 373 
168 85% Smith ft Neph 148 
394 149 Smith W. H. A’ 02 

57 31 Do “B” 50 
413 318 Smiths Ind 388 

77 44 Smurf! t 53 
32% 84% Sola Tlscosa 32 
31 14 Solicitors Law 23 

?30 280 Saiheby PJ3. 443 
16T 132 Splrax-Sarco 166 
37 14 Staff* Potts 23 

116 86 Stag Furniture 114 
_6% 48% Stalds (Red* 66 
216% 143% Standard Tel 195 

74 46 Stanley A. C. 37 
60 208 Steel Bros 268 
BO 12T Sieetley Co . 149 
® 29 Stembcrg 104 
3= 20 Streeters 32 
g 21 Strong ft Flshor 28 
» 91 Sunlight Serv 130 
♦5 17 Sutcliffe STnan 19 
n 23 Suter Elec 40 

Swire Pacific-A’ 93 
164 

19.1 59149 
79 10.1 .. 
4.7 7.5 -39 

109 10.8 X7 
34.4 . 19 X5 
3.8 39 159 , 
L7 0.6 52.0 I 153 
17 0.6 01.6 I »1 *6 
39 IX 37.6 3W 
3.3 1.2 37.0-1 
0.0 0.1 .. 
4.9 59 109 
OXe 0.6 .. 

12Jb 4.7 lOX' 
3.6 59 69 

U.O 59 69 

il* Alex ft Alex £15% 
06 11% Che '£58 

Britannic. 3U 
Com Union X37 
Eagle Star 348 
Edinburgh Gen 19 _ _ 
EqnOy ft Law .550 • -ft 
Gen Accident 382 -6 
CRE 386 
Kambro Life X14 
Heath C. E. 305 
Hogg Robtnunn 100 
Legal ft Gen 327 
Ub Life SARI XU 
London ft Man 286 
Ldn Old Inv 206 

28% 15% Marsh ft McLen £28% 
88 Miner Hidgs UO 

Pearl SOS 
Phoenix smj 
Prudential 377 
Refuge 290 
Royal 436 
Sedgwick 204 
Stenhouse Tin 
Stewart W'son 

17 Hit 
58 42% 

358 250 
151 123 
332 300 

19 7 
566 374 
390 272 
390 282 
350 233 
370 238' 
UB 79 
373 an 

18 B 
302 218 
230 173 

ft 94-0 69 . 
*1 ; 
-14 23.7 7.4 . 
.. 169 1X3 . 

-18 21.4 69 . 
ft +1 ®.4e X3 i 

22X 4.0 . 
Z3.2 ax .. 
25-4 8-6 ; 
179 59 .. 
30.7 69 SX , 
X6 8.6119 

3*3 59 
79.Bg1 4.4 
U.9 59 

8*u «%* Global Nat Ret 15% 
SO Goa] Petrol eum 5* 

_ 49 HCA Int 51 
434 363 Lasmo 294 

9”n (*% Do Ops ' R*% 
42 26 New Court Nat 29 

113 65 Pelroctm. Grp 117 
50% 21 Premier Cnu 27 

475 3M Banger Oil 
23**b UP*nHoyal Dutch 

444 332 SheD Trans 
213% 154 ' Trice nfcrol 
W 4L TR Energy 

541 338 .Uitnpiar 
303 110 weeks Petrol 

475 
£2X?a 
438 

-US 
3® 

906 

+1 
-2 

-j' 
42 
ft 
-3 
+5 
-1 

-2 

& 
ft 
-t 
+1 
-8 

+2 

♦25 

-6 
-l 
-T 

145 • -a 

3.4 39 2X2 

1X3 7913.4 
289 9.7 5.7 
£2.1 9.0 69 

3.9 3.0 30.1 
4.9 09 -7.6 
0.4 19 .. 
IX L4 24.1 

292 2X4 0.7 

79 15.4 .. 
159 5.1 7 3 
178 2X3 .. 

*1.4 4.9 1L5 
X3 39 102 

. .34.6 

123 X2 42 
30X X9 7.0 
IXOfa 72 7.2 

.. .. 36.3 
199 39 89 

.. .. 91 

PROPERTY 

92 80 AUled Ldn 
204 153. Alinau Ldn 
83 *M Anglo Met 

IS 03 . Apex 
_33 25*i A4uis 

316 220 
M5 323 

ADIance 
Sun Life 

£9%* 
420 

_~L 177 M Trtde indemTjr 1W 
-2% ■ 9 139 0.7 .548 363 ' Willis Faber sta 

198 164 Syl lone 

15.6 42 139 : 
59 3-6 17.0 
7.9 3X U.6 
1.8 32 199 

15.7 49 109 
59 99 5.4 

OX .. .. 
6.7 4.0143 

.0.0 .. .. 
72 69 1X0 
2-4 X6 1L1 
89 4.4 169 
3.6 . 63 10.6 

13.7 53 9.0 
U.O 10.110.6 

Q-Oe .. .. 
.1L7 

2.4 8.3 .. 
6.0b 32 15.1 
..e .. 

XI 59 .. 

1X9 79 9.7 

516 

• -2% 125. 4-7149 
.. 82 59 .. 

-IS 543 62 .. 
ft 24.0 - XO .. 
S 1X6 5.7 .. 
ft 10-5 32 .. 

3X4 XO .. 
89 4.4 152 
79 79 .. „ „ 

m i 151% 120 TR M .. in tut 

•• S i« 
X3 .. ns 620 

71% Brittsb Land 
91- Brixton Estate. 

ass Chest erneid 315 
37 Con mil Secs « 
3B% Country ft New T 47 

U 
-2 

29 XS 10.8 
158 7.4 4-7 149 

74 29 39 39.4 
.93 X0 33 3X7 
30** 1.6 M 3X6 

238 -4 7.6 391X8 
75- “1% 0.7 09 139 
97 ; -1 59 X4 1X4 

133 -a X4 44 179 

-a 

218 128 Dae jaa Hldga 138 

^ ll« ft Gen 61 
Evans of Leeds 58 
Gt Portland 136 
Greycoat City • U2 
Guildhall 112 
Hammersan "A' 645 

-1 
-1 
-1 
+1 
-l ft 
-Z 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS. 
1=0 86 Alliance Inv 120 

268 Alliance Trust 414 
,83 57 Amer Trust Ord 83 
J2S ^ AnBrAmer Secs 175 
53 42 Anglo Int Inv 53 

2J1 201 Do AH 251 
81 »% Anglo Scot 81 

=50 17B- Ashdown Inv 230 
lU 6B Atlanta Boll 111 
,83 50% Atlantic Assets 83 
}i?i S Bankers Inv_ 109 
104% T6 Border ft Sthrn 102 

• += 

+3 

71 51 B remar Tret 
47 Brit Am ft Gen 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

10 7*] Dewhurst Dent 8% 
260 IBS Dixons Grp PLC 236 

92*1 73 Dobson Pork 87% 
53 57 Dom Hidgs 83 
94 53 Dam Int Grp 85 
86 56 Douglas R. M. 82 
48 36*; Dowd 4 Mills 44% 

172 112 Dowty Grp 142 
88 41 Drake ft Scull 77% 
IT 40 DUOlOp Hidgs 47 
57 IB Duplo Ini 22 
24 14% SEES 08 
58 41 E Lancs Paper 47 

105 77 E Hid A Press'A "103 
111 88 Ecobric Ord 1U 

84 69 Hero Hidgs 81 
158 1U E1S 142 

Electrocomps 318 
U% 7% Electrolux 'B' £11% 
99 61 Electr'nlc Rent 61 

lie 22 Elliott B. 23 
177% 107% Ellis ft Everard 174 

25% 31% EHIs ft Grid 24% 
30 U Ebon 4 Robbins 30 

110 68 Empire Stares 84 
39% 18% Energy Serv 39% 

177 137 Eng China Clay 172 
30% 12%; Ericsson £29% 

116 69 Erl lb 4 Co 101 
86% SO); Euro Perries 63% 

559 248% Eurotherm Int 539 
98 75 Evode Group 84 

1.8 XT 209 ] 363 233 Enel Grp 
ft 549 3.7 8.6 ' 
-8 0.6 89 4.2 
.. 199 4X X8 1 - „ 

-10 23.6 119 8-2 1 r — H 
-3 Xl 69 .. 
-2 35-2 99 3.6 I 00 32 FMC 
-10 40.0 7.2 1X6 I 1=0 94' Fab-view Est 

SX XZ 139 I 184 138 Farmer S.W. 
— 119 Fenner J. H. 

73 Ferguson Ind 
810 Ferranti 
27 Pine Art Dev 

-9 5.4 2912X 
ft 7.4 X5 1X4 

XI 7.4 I9X 
-3 5.7 6.7 7.0 

59 6.1 1X8 
.. 17 to 13.0 

+2 59 XT 109 
-1 49 5.5 79 
.. 5.7 12.1 .. 

OX 0.5 .. 
335 1X6 .. 

*9 6.0 109 5.4 
.. 59 8.4 10X 
.. 10.0 13.5 14J2 
.. 5.0 69 8.9 

6.4 49 9.0 
3A 19 249 

ft 769 69 119 
69 10X 129 

-2 Si' 5.0 179 
3XblX7 X2 

► .. 0.1 0.5 .. 
-2 . 

19 3.3 149 
-3 U.7 69 8.0 
ft 609 2.0 7LS 

59 5.9149 
-3*i 4.4 T.l 9.1 
-3 79 19 3B9 
-1 2.7 3.2 7.2 
-T 12.0 49 11T 

5.7 59 3.7 
13 J 9.4 .. 
1X9 1X710.0 
8X 7X10J 
69 1.4 I8X 
4-3U59 

Market rales 
1 day's range 1 
January 11 

New York J19010-19850 
Montreal S19U0-193sa 
Amsterdam 4.04-4X0?] 
Brussels 7L90-73-OOf 
Copenhagen l2.93-13.0Sk 
Dublin 1.1110-1X31 Op 
Frankfurt 3.66-3.72m 
Lisbon . 142.00-148. We 
Madrid 195X5-198JSp 
Milan 3105-31331 r 
Olio 10.ra-U.07k 
Paris 10.38-10-52f 
Stockholm 11X3-11.19k 
Tokyo 355-363y 
Vienna 25.60-26.i0ieh 
Zurich 3.01-3.061 

Market rates 
1close) 
January 11 
$19810-19830 
XI-3330-1.9330 
4.09-tX0fl 
7X85-72 95f 

1 month 
096-090c prem 
0.23-0.13c prem 
2%-i7(Cprem 
20-30calK 

U.06*H9.06%ft 710-825oredlK 
lXlBO-Liarop 4B-55p disc 

?JKc3'71',,n* HVlWfprem 
143.75-145.75e ITIKMOcdlsc 
187^85-196.13p 130-190cdlsc 
212Pz-2129%lr IS-ZUrdlsc 
11.D3-U .07k 2EB-330ore disc 
1O90%-1O.51 %f 7-BcdlSc _ 

2®0re prt**»-*0ore disc 2S»J-360oredlsc 
1.7'.40y prem 4-35-4.SSy prem 

prem 31-36gro prem 
3.O4V3.05V 2%-2%c prem 6>r5%cprani 

3 m on Hi s 
0.95-0-90c prem 
X70-096cprem 
6%-5%cprom 
63- 73C diac 
lB75-2OO0oredisc 
110-125 p disc 
5V4%pfprem 
44®-l»6cdlW 
420910c disc 
64- 601rdlM 
70X870ore disc 
28-29c disc 

Effective exchange rate compared lo 1975. was down 1.0at NJ - 

Money Market 
Rates 

Clearing Books Base Bote 10%-11% 

Discount Mkt tonu% 
Overnight.- High 10% Low 7 

Week Fixed: 10%-10 

Treasury BnisiDItC^I 
Buying Selling 
S months Ilka 2 months ID 
3 months 10% 3 months 10 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls%) Trades !DIs«) 
1 month imfu-10% 1 montb 

Other .Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
MexJco 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
South Africa 

133 91 Brit Assets T« __ 
14 Brit Emp Sec 18 

^ 180 Bril Invest 230 
280 1B2 Brafldstone • 280 
IM 75 Brunner • 105 
JSS 15 S-'Tdlna1 •OH- 106 
102 70 Charter Trust 102 
22 SS * IriCI 346 

228 Crescent Japan 443 
IS Orira-lnv ata 1 

310 233 Derby TSI Tnc’ 310 
35* 310 „ Do cip ST1 
K2 -JHO Dom ft Gen 353 
J2J JS DrBJton Cons 182 
23? 1™ Do Premier 234 
241 HO Drayton Japan 237 
lw Si bdln Amer Ass 164 
87 agi Edinburgh Inv 84 

,80 65% Edith 77 

IS MS 5,W! * 0“ 142 
132 103 Eng ft Int 132 
12G 8S% Eng ft N York 126 
1™ S”*tJnJwi Gen 170 
338 198 Fleming Amur 338 

,99% Flemmc Far East isi 
^ 1« FI^ Japan 9g 

80% a% Fleming Merc 78 
re? FJemlqg O’seas 228 
187. IM Fleming Unlv 1S7 
g-% 57 .Foreign ft Calnl «0i; 

Gt Japan Inv 473 
Gor Funds ’Ord’ 328 

Do Conv 295 
Gen Inv ft Tats 96 

_Goo Scottish 90 
K2 iSF* Globe Trust 
sJO 168 Greenfrlar 
3*0 m Gresham Hse 
108 80 Hambros 
ai?1 3S® BUI P- Inv . 

i| ^ is;'SplnT^uc 

+2 

*1 

22 4 11«* I sff n«MiunMUl A TO -l 
22.A 49-12.8 j ^ 338 Hasleraere Bsts 384 • . 

.5 38 Kant M. P. 33 
199 MB Latng Props 173 
311 346 Lainf Securities 286 
323% 2CL Ldn ft. Pros Sb .261 
141 112 Ldn Shop 135 

Skis »4,es s 
3S n”S SSSfisS- i™ 
45 37% Marlboruigb 36 

,St 5£ Marl er Estates 73 
JSP* oS*® 113 SOT 83S Municipal STffl 
Xra 87 North British 90 
MT 119 Pemchoy Prop 228 
170 130 Prop kRerer 132 
1« 118 Prop Hidgs 134 
144 93 Prop Sec 103 

®waa Prop _B% 
1 Hi ftajfloual 196 
1H2 HS „ A 179 
ap leo Hosehaugh 177 
238 154 Rush ft Tomkllts 166 
,?£■ 21 Spol Met Props 88 
115% 82 Slough- Ests 82 
143 107 . Standard Secs 107 
343 251 Stock Conv 296 

g 2?* c4 Clty g 66 Trim Secs 
93 62 Do DM 
26% 18 Webb J. 

4-2 33 
16.8 4.1 
3.B 4-4 
79b 4-2 
XI 1X4 

3.6 .4.4 
X9b 39 
L6 L4 
X4 09 

-a XS' B.7 
-?% 49 4-2 
-1 39 XI 

3.6 541 
XB 4.9 
19 7.0 

14.0 fix 
10.8 3-8 
49 4.6 
4.7b 4.4 
59 59 

1X6 5.4 
XI 0-5 

11X 39 30.2 
49 10.0 13.1 
19 2.7 71.2 
8-8 49 79 
6.0b 79 4.0 
2.6 49 .. 
39 6.2 11 6 
7.1b X3 259 
1.4 19109 
79b 7.1 U.U 

-19 18.6b 29 36.5 
109 X7 2X2 
19 49 4.1 
69 39 19.7 

12.4 4.3 259 
3.4 19 629 
89b XI 18.5 
5.4b 29 23.9 

10.4 5.418.8 
XI 4.0 20.4 

199 119 .. 
0.6 19 30.0 
S.8 3.9 7.0 
79b 7.8 79 

119 1.4 319 
4.4 49 409 
79 59 19.8 
4.7 39 259 
59 4X 24.L 
29 29 29.1 
.. .. 69 

3.7 2.0 419 
3.7 2X 399 
X5 XO 79 
X3 3913.1 
XOb 5.7 Z1.3 
4.8b 32 16.7 
2.0 i f 51. J 

-2 
-3 
-3 

■ -4 
-1 

• -l' 
• -4 

-a 
-4 
-1 
-2 

30.7 99 

+2 

174b 49 .. 
119 09 .. 
15.3 69 .. 
79b 3.3 .. 
1.1 B.7 .. 
3.0b 3.6 .. 
3*3 42 r- 
39 2.7 !. 
8-2 63 .. 
S3 4.7 
89 5.0 .. 

13.6b 4.0 .. 
3Xb LT .. 
S.0b 39 .. 

»• 
7* 
73 . 
18 

69 i.. Z3.fi 
1.0b 39 .. 
29 3.7 4.4 

473 __ 
328 266 
295 245 
96 81 

56 

LB740-19685 
09900-0^030- 
6204099440 
130.05-132.05 

10.1735-109135 
a.a. 

0.4505-0^4630 
3.55809988® 

220-250 
X128B-XX465 
54865-59165 
39380-89630 
1.65T0-1.G720 

161% 
235 
240 
106 
171% 
216 
146 

nereis 32 
View Inv 169 

58 
Hi? Brt £°*P 1»6 
Ldn March Sec 45 

Do_Dfd_ a 
iS" EEP *>C«« 14B 

i| 

w g% S 
96 m 
91 56 

307 129 

91 

-6 
-1 -- .. 
-2% 3.7 49 
+1 10JI 4.4 

89 4.6 
-1 3X 39 

7.1 19 
■M 11.4 39 

Mb 5.2 
.. 4-4b 4.9 

-2*1 114 7.0 
“5 39 L4 
+20 5.7 29 
-J 4.7. 4.4 
-1 94 X8 
47 79 XS 
-a, 49 3X 
+1% OX 0.4 
-a 6.0 x® 
43 6.4b XI 
^2 XO 4.4 

♦1 79 59 
—% 5.4 6.8 
ft X9 49 
-1 5.0b 8JJ 
+1 .74b X2 

68 
420 
56 

112 
74 

550- 
415 

63 

RUBBER 

.72 48 ‘Barlow Hidgs 
440 340 Caatlefleld 
56 35 Cons Plant 

129 100 DoranaXande 
74 « Hlghlds ft Low 

90-58 Majedle 

tea 

413 Camellia Inv 435 
3B0 . McLeod Huxael 254 

IS' 2« 278 Moran 2m 
.128. Bo Sum ah Volley 121 

MISCELLANEOUS 

40% 31 Essex Wtr 39% £37 
J7% Gt Nthn Tele £22 

1 ?c§ ■*£ Imp Coni Gaa 151 
m MlCord Docks 03 

1 't?,. 2? Rescn inv a 
■«% 31 Sunder Ind wtr 437 

0.7 49 9.6 

49 6.8 .. 
20.0 49-.. 
39 XO .. 
49 39 .. 
3J 59 .. 

35.7 XS .. 
149 XO .. 
49 69 .. 

8.6 XO .. 
10.7 49 .. 
3X0 11.0 .. 

1-41 09 .. 
5.7 4.7 .. 

500 139 .. 
844. 39 10.0 
13X XT 7.8 
0.7 09 .. 

10-0 109 .. 
■500 139 .. 

Munra^Clyde 96 -1 

Dollar Spot Rates -l 

3 month* 10**u-lJPu 
3 month! MUm-10%1 
S monUu lOlrini 

Smooths ll*i* 
3 months 11%* 
6 months 11%* 

67 Allled-Lyons 136 -c% 84 1OT aa FinlayJ. 107 +1 0.4 XO 1X0 
295 -5 2 1 Flnstder 2 

146 BeU A. 289 95 48 03 -2 29 X7 10.0 
139 Boddlngtons 217 470 148 Usoos 441 -a 15.7 X6 43.8 

218 U6 72 Pitch Lovell 1X2 -3 94 X7104 
l n B ulmer H.P D0% • ft 23.6 37% 16 Fleet Hldga ■ 30 -1 L4 XO 6.1 

Devenlah 489 +2 1X6 207 153% Plight Refuel 206 49 1.6 28.9 
244 • -2 169 «9 7.0 SO 30 63 -1 0.7 99 .. 
129 -2 127 44 Ford Mtr BDB 127 +3 

142 crane King 242 ft 51 XI 239 138 10T 138 ■ +4 7J 59 8.0 
El Guinness zra ft 7.0 69 1X6 217 106 117 -7 10.0 89 7.0 

Haraya a H’soos 457 +3 U.6 44 17.7 92 50 Foster Bros . 64 ft 44 74 U4 
340 112 Fothergffl ft H ne 

1S9 307 -2 X7 29 14.4 83 36 28 ft XO 13.T .. 
78 XO 7.7 B9 142 82 88 -a 3.9 XT 149 

• 34 2.6 179 130 m Preach T. 109 
so -2% 83 X3 1X8 140% 93 125 -1 69 

£50% ft 84.7 3.7 94 130 
343 +1$ 179 04 94 67 H GalUford 64 39 
42 -l 2K a Garfra-d LUley 24 2.1 

193 • ft U9 84104 84 IM 61 
152 -« 7-2 4.7109 172 71% 170 

79 4.7 309 253% 180% GBC- 206 
160 ft 74 4.4 3X0 103% 99% Do P Hite £100% 

IBS wotvenuunpton 294 -a 8-8 X91X0 80 S3 Gel Int 58 -1 6.6 U.4 12,7 

1 montb 
2 months ll%-ll% 
3 months 1Z%-11 
4 moaura 11%-u 
5 months 11%-U 
6 months 10V10% 

Local Auborlty Bends 
u%-li% 7 months 10V10% 

8 months 10%-10% 
9 raontha u-10% 

10 months u-10% 
U months U-10% 
Z2 months 11-10% 

Secsadsry MU. £CD Hsus (<6l 
1 month 11%-10% 6 months 11%-u 
3 months u%-10% 12 months uvu 

Local Authority Market 149) 
2 days 10% 3 mtmtlu 10% * 
Tdsys 10% 6 months 10%-10% 
1 month 1Q%-10% 1 yssr 1X10% 

laterhaak Msrtgl Mfc) 
Ovwnlght: Open 10%-1Q% Close* 
1 wetfli 10%-HFs 6 months 10%-U% 
* Bonn aovzm. 9 month* lO^-JUA 
B months io%-io% 13 months I0%il0% 

First Class Finance Hoatas (Mkt. Rat«%) 
3 months 10% - fi months 10% 

FlootKB Bsm Bow Rate 19%» 

’ Ireland 
♦ Canada 
Netherlands 

1 Betgluffl 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swlturland 

1.4155-L4170 
■19235-19228 
2.5860-39870 

46.0X4S.10 
8.367X89775 
34445-X34E5 

9143 
125X5-12595 

1345-1340 
6.987B-X9915 
X6400-6.6450 

794-799 
238.65-33X80 

16.48-1092 
19365-19295 

“1 

* Ireland quoted In DS currency, 
r Canada SI: US 50jn774>9180 

Euro-$Deposif5 . 
“»» tal. 5%4%: one 

BBWSEISP" 8vaUi,: 

Gold 
G«M Elrod: am. S49090 (on ounceb 

pm.548490don. *48190. 
tfKn*gBrrand’ tper‘ coin): S495949T. 

Sovereigns* (new^ *114-115 (£7295- 
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appointments , 

Sun Life 
Assurance 
has new 
chairman 
Mr Pieter J. Grant has become' 
the. chairman of Sun tja* 
Assurance Society following the 
retirement of Mr J?hilip G. 
Walker on December 31, 1982. 
Mr R. M. M. Pryor has been 
appointed as deputy chairman 
in succession to Mr Grant and 
Sir Godfrey Agnew as vice- 
chairman. 

Sir Michael Palllser has been 
made a director of Eagle Star- 
Holdings and Eagle Star In¬ 
surance Company. Sir Michael 
ww* until his recent retirement. 
Permanent Under Secretary of 
State at 'the Foreign- and 
Commonwealth Office. S3r 
Alexander Boss has retired 
from the boards of Pygte Star 
Holdings and Eagle Star In¬ 
surance Company. 

Mr David dayman has been 
appointed president of Esso 
Africa. Mr dayman was pre¬ 
viously an executive director' 
with Esso Petroleum Company. 

Mr John Bailey, sales and 
mariorting director of ERF, 
Britain's only ' independent 
manufacturer of heavy goods 
vehicles, has joined the com¬ 
pany’s main board, ERF (Hold¬ 
ings). 

Mr B. Asner, Mr K. Mason, 
Mr J, Herbert and Mr S. 
Mitchell have been appointed 
managers of foreign currency 
brokers Guy Butler (Inter¬ 
national). 

Mr PJ>. Allen, managing 
director, Operations-Strip Prod¬ 
ucts Group-BSC, has joined the 
board of Benzole Producers and 
will be nominated as a director 
of Benzole Marketing Com¬ 
pany. Mr Peter H. Pinchbeck 
who has severed his connection 
with the British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation has resigned from the • 
board of Benzole Producers. 

Mr Gordon Robinson has 
been appointed national chair¬ 
man of The Institute of 
Marketing. 

Mr Anthony V Eland has 
become assistant director.of 
Close Brothers. 

Mr William & Morrison has 
been appointed chairman and! 
Mr Ray ' Salter . managing, 
director of Plascoat Inter¬ 
national. Mr Morrison is 
managing director, of AC3 
Europe (UK) the parent com¬ 
pany of Plascoat International. 

Mr C. M. Barton has been 
appointed a director of Ale¬ 
xander Howden Underwriting. 

Frances Williams analyses the background to the sterling crisis 

As ifae sterling crisis deepened 
yesterday, with base rates rising 
to II per cent and the pound 
falling dose to as all time low 
against the dollar, few in the 
foreign exchange markets were 
prepared even to guess at where 
Sterling's slide might end. 

The change in sentiment 
■ towards sterling has been 
abrupt, complete and devastat¬ 
ing. Suddenly the pound seems 
to have nothing $oing for it All 
the risks, , foreign exchange 
traders have decided, are cm the 
down side. . When that -happens, 
sensible people , get out if they 
can. 

5ince ■ mid-November - the 
pound has plunged by narly 12 
per cent on average against 
other leading currencies. The 
fell against the. dollar, itself 
weakening over litis period, has 
been confined to A per cent or 
so. 

-But the drop agumgr the 
Deutsche mark has been more 
than 13 per cent and against the 
yen an astonishing, though in 
many ways welcome, 18 per 
cent. 

Yet many economists befieve 
that on fundamental economic 
grounds the pound remains 
substantially overvalued. To 
restore levels of competitive¬ 
ness prevailing at the end of 
1977. for instance, the stock- 
broking firm of James Cape! 
calculates that the pound would 
have to fall a further 8 per cent 
against the dollar to SL46; more 
than 20 per cent against the 
Deutshe mark to DM 2.94; and 
approaching 25 per cent against 
the yen to Y 274: 

Since staling began its 
meteoric and damaging ascent 
in 1979 economists have been 
pointing out that the currency 
was overvalued, but foreign 
exchange markets lend to look 
at economic fundamentals only 
-when these reinforce other 
factors. 

The pound: decline 
and fall of an 

overvalued currency 
In 1979 and 1980 the markets 

were mesmerized by Britain's 
North Sea oil riches, high 
interest rates and enthusiasm 
for.. Mrs Thatcher's newly 
introduced but untried mone¬ 
tarist economic policies. Now 
they are obsessed by the weak 
state of the oil market, Britain's 
disappearing trade surplus, and 
the prospect of a general 
electron this year with an 
unknown but significant risk of 
a Labour government com- 
mited to devaluation and 
reimposition of exchange con¬ 
trols. 

. Long term capital outflows 
from the Upited Kingdom are 
at record levels and have 
accelerated signifantly since last 
autumn as both foreigners and 
British companies and savings 
institutions have pushed their 
money abroad. Mr Tim Cong- 
don, of stockbrokers Messels, 
estimates that the net outflow is 
now about £1.000m a month, 
compared with around £600m a 
month in the first nine months 
of last year some analysis 
believe these flows could rise to 
£2,000m to £3,000m a month 
before the election. 

The problem is that sterling is 
seen as having only one way to 
go. Oil prices at best may 
remain stable, at worst foil 
sharply - but no one expects 
them .to rise. 

STERLING'S DECLINE 
(Since October) 

StMSng’snkn today devaluation 
tad Max 80 Ji -12J8 
Fr Fitmne 1051 -13L4 
German marit 17125 -115 
Jap yen 382 -22.1 
Sms franc 10525 175 
US dolor 15820 4.7 

Similarly the outcome of a 
general election may be no 
change if Mrs Thatcher wins, or 
a change for the worse, in the 
market's eyes, if Labour does. 

Add to that the overvaluation 
suggested by economic funda¬ 
mentals and the countervailing 
attractions of investments in, 
say. Germany and Japan, where 
fundamentals point to currency 
appreciation, and the thumbs 
down vote for sterling becomes 
irresistible. 

All this is deeply worrying for 
the Government, which aces 
the possibility that its economic 
strategy is heading for the rocks 
in the run-up to the election. 
The pound's foil has now passed 
the 10 per cent mark which Mr 
Terry Burns, the Government's 
chief economic adviser, has said 
would count as a major change, 
caning into question the Treasu¬ 
ry forecast made in Novermber 

on the basis of an effective 
exchange rate above 90. 

Even on the optimistic 
assumption that the depth of 
the recession will prevent 
companies from passing on 
higher costs in full, the foil so 
far is likely to push up the 
inflation rate by at feast Ik per 
cent by Christmas. 

Though to some extent the 
upward pressure on prices may 
be offset by lower pay deals, 
inflation will almost certainly 
be on a rising trend from this 
spring, from a low of around 5 
pa cent or less to perhaps 
Gjb per cent or more by the end 
ondie year rather than the 5 per 
cent the Government hoped for 
last November. 

This is not good election 
material for a Government 
which has made defeat of 
inflation the centrepiece of its 
economic policy, at a time when 
the corollary of the battle 
against inflation, unemploy¬ 
ment, win be climbing to new 
post-war peaks. 

The weakening pound will 
also worsen the balance of 
payments in the short term, in 
addition to the impact of any 
cut in the oil price, raising the 
prospect of a plunge into 
trading deficit this year after a 
£4.000m surplus last year. 

This compares with the 
Treasury's November predic¬ 

tion of rough balance in 1983, 
which was then considered so 
gloomy as to help precipitate 
the November collapse of 
sterling. 

Mr Gavyn Davies, of Simon 
and Coates, estimates that a 10 
per cent depreciation could 
worsen the current account by a 
.further £l.000m this year, 
though after 12 to 18 months 
the balance will begin to 
improve as exports expand and 
imports foil back in response. 

On the brighter side, a 10 per 
cent depreciation will produce 
marginally more growth of 
under *,% per cent (though most 
of the* benefits will come 
through on profits rather than 
higher output) and raise govern¬ 
ment revenues, partly through 
raising the staling value of 
North Sea oil. 

There is now no doubt, 
however, that officials and 
ministers alike, even those who 
felt the puond was previously 
overvalued, believe the present 
fall has gone far enough. But the 
Government's options are lim¬ 
ited. 

The I per cent rise in base 
rates just announced may stem 
selling pressure for a whole but 
there is considerable doubt on 
whether its effects will persist 
for long. At the same time, it is 
a severe blow for companies at 
home and will tend to set back 
recovery from the recession. 

There is growing pressure to 
prop up the pound from the 
reserves, rather than raising 
interest rates further on the 
grounds that political uncer¬ 
tainty. not interest rate differen¬ 
tials.' is (he main cause of 
sterling weakness. 

In the end the Government, 
for all its free market principles, 
may be forced to steady market 
nerves by declaring its determi¬ 
nation to defend sterling at 
present levels. 

Companies look overseas for profits 
British , manufacturing companies 

already earn more than half (heir 
pretax profits overseas. If sterling's 
decline is not reversed this figure will 
rise vrith oil companies and mechanical 
engineers at the forefront of those 
benefiting. 

Last year 43 per cent of British 
mamdatdnrers' pretax earnings mw* 
from home markets and 57 pa cent 
from abroad, according to brokers 
Hdare Govett. This year they forecast a 
44/56 percentage split, unless sterling 
stays at these low levels for some 
months. 
. Bqt only some of the improvement in 
overseas profits is from real benefits in 
trading; Most of the rise resulting from 
sterling’s foil would come from 

translation of overseas profits when the 
balance sheet is consolidated. The next 
nodal date for these “cosmetic” 
benefits to be obtained is the popular 
March 31 year end. 

03 companies which will benefit 
from the translation of North Sea ofi 
•earnings are Lasmo and Britofl. Bnt the 
sector with the largest percentages of 
overseas exports are mechanical engin¬ 
eering - 33 pa cent - and electricals - 
24 percent. 
ELECTRICALS: Leading companies fa 
this sector to gain, listed by Grieveson, 
Grant, are BacaL Cable & Wireless, 
GEC Plessey, and STC. Small 
companies are Enrotherm, Dnbflier, 
Vinten and GEL 
ENGINEERS: Dobson Park’s overseas 

margins on machine tools. Dowry's 
export orders on mining equipment 
could improve. 

Greater competitiveness against 
European companies and in United 
States markets could help Laird, 
Simon, GKN, Smiths, and Weir Group. 
Babcock has a significant US oper¬ 
ation, as does Hawker Siddeley. 
Engineering groups have been at a 
disadvantage, while sterling was strong 
against the Deutsche mark in particu¬ 
lar. 
FOOD: Unilever earns a large pro¬ 
portion of its profits in overseas 
markets - more than 60 per cent 
Northern Foods has large United States 
interests, ami 27 per cent of Tate & 
Lyle's trading profits came from North 

C, Gordon Tether 

Real worry about 
Bank appointment 

America. United Biscuits usually earns 
more than 35 per cent of profits across 
the Atlantic. 

TEXTILES: Dawson's total expats are 
about 50 per cent or more of sales. 
Coats Patous' profit largely arises 
overseas - but it is exposed to weak 
South American economies. Conrtaulds 
makes more than half of its sales 
overseas as does Tootal. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND 
PHARMACEUTICAL: Glaxo's busi¬ 
ness is largely overseas, as is 
Beecham's Reckitt & Column. F iso ns 
and Smith & Nephew benefit to a lesser 
extent. 

Sally White 

Mr Peter Shore, the Shadow 
Chancellor, is over-reacting to 
the statements by Mr Robin 
Leigh-Pembmon, the next 
govonor of the Bank of 
England about the altitude he 
will adopt to the sterling 
exchange rate issue. 

Il ls simply noi open to the 
Old Lady of Threadneedlc 
Street to go into open revolt 
against the government of the 
day. 

The real objection to the 
appointment of a banka to 
this crucial post in the nation's 
economic management system 
lies elsewhere. It consists in 
the abundant evidence that 
governors so recruited find it 
almost impossible to treat the 
national interest - rather than 
that of ihe City - as para¬ 
mount in the performance of 
their functions. 

Mr Hugh Dalton, the 
Labour Chancellor of the 
Exchequer responsible for the 
legislation that nationalized 
the Bank shortly afta the 
Second World War, estab¬ 
lished clearly at the start what 
its relationship with West¬ 
minster would be under the 
new set-up - the Treasury’s 
“creature”. 

Some other central banks - 
notably Germany's - have 
insisted that they had a duty 
to preserve the currency, 
which gave them a consti¬ 
tutional right to ova rule any 
governmental decisions that 
threatened to undermine 
monetary stability. But, since 
nationalization, Threadneedlc 
Street, has never made such 
claims. 

If. therefore, a future 
Labour government wanted to 
devalue the pound substan¬ 
tially. the Bank would have 
absolutely no justification for 
refusing to cooperate. 

It is, as Mr Leigh-Pemberton 
asserted in his controversial 
pronouncement, a prime duty 
of the governor to protect the 
currency. 

And. this being so, he 
would be entitled, as be put 
it. “to advise the Govern¬ 
ment of the consequences of 
such a devaluation and to 
resist it” - if, by that, he 
meant arguing against it. 

But he could not possibly 
veto such a proposal without 

forfeiting his right to remain 
govonor of the Bank. 

This docs not, of course, 
dispose of the controversy 
over the appointment. There 
is one other extremely import¬ 
ant aspect. Mr Leigh-Pember- 
ton's ill-chosen remarks apart, 
discussion on the suitability of 
the choice has largely con¬ 
cerned itself with the question 
of whether it would have been 
beuer to select somebody j 
having long acquaintance with j 
the domestic and international ! 
matters that are the Bank's 
concern rather than a relative j 
newcomer to the financial 
scene. 

Yet the big lesson taught by 
Britain's post-war story is the 
inadvisability of putting any¬ 
body closely identified with 
the City - whether recruited 
from within the Bank or 
outside - in charge of our all- 
important central banking 
mechanism. 

The Bank is not, as I have 
shown, able to annul govern¬ 
ment decisions. But it is in an 
exceptionally good position to 
influence them materially 
wheneva they touch upon the 
functioning of the financial 
system. 

The governmental machine 
necessarily has to rely in 
significant degree on its 
expertise and the Bank is well 
placed to blind everyone with 
fiancial science if it suits its 
purposes to do so. 

As is perhaps only to be 
expected, financial blood 
tends to run thicka than 
democratic water. All too 
often, it is clear, the Bank's 
concern to promote the 
interests of the City has been 
allowed to guide its behaviour 
rather than the interests of the 
nation as a whole. 

There can be little doubt 
that it is because of this that 
the preservation of the 
pound's international status 
was accorded high priority for 
so long even though it meant 
severely handicapping British 
industry and subjecting the 
country for decades to the 
ruinous stop-start-stop form of 
economic life. 

More recently, it has meant 
the country's deepinvolve- 
ment in a potentially disas¬ 
trous world banking crisis. 
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925 474 Do ACCUH . 924 944 

National Proildnt UaliiareaMnu. 
46 Gracorturch SU EC3V BBS 01421 
1294 99.7 Minaaed ^ 1»4 1345 
1234 984 Feo Mm flan 13U 127.9 
1374 »J Pen Man iDrdi 125-8 UL5 

Nanrich I'atan lasuraare Granp. 
POJBos 6 Ntrwlch. Nin UNO._«0S 
3825 305,4 KoririMi Min »J 4085 
<704 5U.9 DoEtrully 8767 706.0 
23.4 218.B DoPrepeny ZB.8 JK-5 
3485 ITT.l DO Fixed Int Z».4 9115 .. 
329 0 1H.0 Do Dapidt 1B5.0 Jg.J .. 
3824 nu Do Uafti(3S» ,. _378,5 .. 

pearl AMUHweeiygnymaaM Ltd. 
283 Rich Bolborn. WC1 VIED 01-4*68M1 
3085 169.7 &QUIU Ftld Ol 216.7 
187.8 1854 Manned fad 1867 IM3 .. 
188.1 1815 Prop Are Dnlll 178.7 188.1 .. 
1334 1355 Prop DM UMU 128.8 1354 .. 

Phaeait Anorance. 
44Klac william It. BC4. _ WjW 

u CrtMby Ri W.WTnd. Lto 
1368 985 Maned FBI 
1485 144.6 HSU Pen Inc 
U68 141.8 Mas Pan Cop 

FMflLSi.7 139.7 

129 J 135 Do Closed End 
1075 1005 Do Unoand 
108.1 965 Do Kindly Boo 
m3 1495 Do Fire Mr/ 

PiapefU GrowtB M 
Lemi Hie- Croydon. CMILL. 
374 2724 Property «29i 
UlO EOJ Acrtruluire (St 
JSLO ntI5 AhBKal PC iMI 
JTB.a 100.7 lot emment 
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BUSINESS NEWS /SPORT_ '_ 

CTSB lifts MARKET SUMMARY 

profits Gilts take a tumble but 
by 34 pc close above worst 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 12 1983 

Half-year 

Robinson** EnglailC 

CRICKET: WORLD SERIES CUP 

Gills suffered the worst 
xtteek is several months as 
stock tumbled by nearly £3m in 
places after the latest fall in 
sterling on the foreign exchang¬ 
es. Only the late news of a 1 per 
cent rise in bank base rates to 11 
per cent offered investors any 
crumb of comfort, with prices 
closing above their worst levels. 
In longs the minus signs 
stretched to around £2; in 
shorts, losses were near £1. 

■ Only the index-linked stocks 
made headway. They rose 
between £‘u and &tA amid belief 
that a neater pound may 
prompt in increase in the level 
of inflation. 

Eqatiries were also dull on 
the back of gOts. The FT Index 
extended Monday's shakeout 
with a fall of 9.4 to 604.3. 
despite the record-breaking run 
on Wall Street 

Godfrey Davis; the car hire 
and caravan group, slipped 2p 
to 85p after RJT sold 2.6m 
shares at 82p to institutions. 

Freighters rose 4p to 24p before 
closing at 22p, amid speculation 
that the troubled tramp ship¬ 
ping group was about specu¬ 
lation that the troubled tramp 
shipping group was about to sell 
£ 11 m worth of bulk carriers. 

LOF acknowledged that dis¬ 
cussions were taking place on 
the sale of several ships, but 
said no figures were available. 

Meanwhile there were several 
big sellers around. Scottish & 
Newcastle Breweries slipper 
2'^to 75after a line of 2.9 
million shares went through the 
market at 74V.. 

Coutts & Co. announce 
that their Base Rate 

is increased from 
10% to 1.1% per annum 

with effect from the 
12th January, 1983 
until further notice. 

The Deposit Rate on 
monies subject to seven days’ 

notice of withdrawal is 
increased from 6%% to 8% 

per annum. 

JBfr National 
Westminster 

m W Bank PLC 
NatWest announces that 

with effect from 
Wednesday, 12th January, 

1983, its Base Rate is 
increased from 

10% to 11 % per annum. 

The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 

are increased from 
63/4% to 8% per annum. 

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP 

Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

With effect from the close of 
business on January 12,1983, 
Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for 

■ lending will be increased from 10 
per cent to 11 per cent 
per annum. 

Interest payable on the Bank’s 
Demand Deposit Account will be 
at the rate of 8 per cent 
per annum. 

Hill Samuel & Co. limited 
100 Vtood Street, London EC2P2AJ. 

Telephone: 01-628 8QIL 

A line of 1,000,000 shares in 
Foeseco Minsep were also on 
offer at I18p. wiping 7p from 
the price at 117p. 

In electricals Bacal plunged 
another 20p to 542p following 
the recent downgrading of 
interim profits by brokers L. 
MesseL They expect the shares 
to hit £5 in the short term and 
reckon they are overrated 
compared with close rivals 
Plessey, down 15p at 6!4p. 

* Michael Clark 

CURRENCIES 

Thanks to 1-2 per cent prime 
cuts by main United States 
banks, foDowed by 1 per cent 
base rate increases by leading 
British banks, the pound re¬ 
covered from a fresh' early 
battering. 

After plunging to around 
1.5595 against the dollar, close 
to the sterling crisis level of 

it ‘iiM ftn '[Tyl'/A-vf 
at 1.5820, a net loss of 80 
points. 

Down to 3.6750 at one stage, 
the pound was finally little 
changed at 3.7152 (3.7100) 
against the mark, while 
rebounding from an earlier 
10.4150 in terms of the French 
franc to finish at 10.5100 
(10.5050). 

MONEY MARKETS 

The turmoil in sterling caused 
upset in mam money markets. 
Period rates were lifted sharply 
in comparatively light volume 
as operators tried to stay as 
liquid as possible. 

Then, just as some traders in 
the afternoon were convincing 
themselves that base rates 
would after all be able to 
withstand the onslaught, believ¬ 
ing that the Bank of England's 
adherence to 10 per cent 
intervention levels indicated the 
aulhorites' wish for stability in 
interest rates, the big banks let 
loose their 11 per cent plans -> 
an increase of 1 per cent 

By Gareth, David 

A 10 per cent slide in mid¬ 
year profits at Hogg Robinson, 
the insurance broker, came as 
an unwelcome surprise to the 
stock market, although the 
group remains optimistic that 
its cost cutting efforts will be 
reflected in more satisfactory 
figures at the end of the year. 

The group has suffered from 
its heavy dependence on United 
Kingdom insurance broking 
earnings which have been hit by 
industrial recession and cuts ixv 
premium rates. - 

Mr John . Hogg, deputy 
chairman, said that there had 
been signs of improvement in 
this activity at the. Deember 31 
renewal date, particularly in the 
south of England where there 
was evidence.. of selective 
hardening of rates. 

Elsewhere the group has 
suffered from the weakness of 
the American insurance market, 
although pensions and specialist 
businesses such as credit in¬ 
surance had done well and the 
travel agency business had been 
reasonable. 

Hogg Robinson will be the 
hardest hit of the major brokers 
when it is forced to sell off its 
Lloyd’s underwriting interests. 
Plans for the sale are not yet 
complete. 

The group has satisfied itself 
that there are no irregularities of 
the type which came to light at 
Alexander Howden and Minet. 
and now requires all employees 
to sign a declaration that they 
have no conflicting interests. 

For the full year observers 
hope to see the group match last 
year's taxable profit of £8.5m, 
with any advance likely to come 
from travel and shipping 

Commodity prices have been 
held over due to pressure of 
space. Publication will resume 
tomorrow. 

From Jehu Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Sydney 

Had England IvW 
half-as wen as they bonded they 
would have beaten - Australia 
comfortably in their first- match in 
the Benson . and Hedges World 
Series Cop here yesterday. Instead 
they lost by 3truns, being dismissed 
for 149 when needing 181 uv-wm.. 
The scenes of mass hysteria as 
Australis surged to victory were, to 
me at any rate, discordant and'' 
unattractive. 

Of tie many day-night marrh** I 
have seen in Sydney, this, more 
than air the others, had abonth the 
lust and pass on of the bug. ring. 
Half an hour before this start; which, 
was at 230. the cues had been dose. 
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OFT threatens 
monopoly probe pEpl»plpP» 
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Scottish and Universal News¬ 
papers Ltd (SUNL), part of Mr 
Roland “Tiny Rowland’s Lon- 
rfao empire, pursued an anti¬ 
competitive course of conduct 
when a rival free newspaper was 
set up in the Lanark area, 
according to the Office, of Fair 
Trading. 

The matter is to be referred to 
the Monopolies a Mergers 
Commission unless SUNL 

, offers acceptable undertaking by 
March 8. 

SUNL is said to have, put 
pressure on a Carlisle printer! fu*t run in which I finished fourth, 

•j 

fi1 i'T‘>.».< .1 ? 

LninraKl 

g 

not to undertake the printing and it worked, she said afterwards.. 
contract for the Hamilton and “1 knew \ had to 4rtd solidly as you 
Motherwell People. - could nor go full om on this course." 

sWing conditions thnragbont the •naettfumaihrespectively, SSiisasfthm 
winter. -The 42 cannons can spray Zurbriggeo, 20 next month, has ^y^(*Tn>] 
artificial snow onto more than diree been in few form’in the past few „ _ „ . . 
kilometres of instc, - weeks. He warmed up foTjfener- JSSSaiiSSSSvMSkSSsSt3 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited . - 
27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-8211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Wfll 

133 120 
150 117 
74 57 
46 37 

286 197 
123 100 
270 240 

86 59 
151 125 
S3 61 
SS 38 

100 78 
135 100 
126 94 
172 111 
260 172 
S3 54- 

167 117 
29 21 
86 71 

251 -214 

Ass Bni lad Ord 
Ass Bril IsdCULS 
Anspniag Group 
Amuage & Rhodes 
Barton Rffl 
OCL11.0% Couv Picf 
Gndico Group 
Deborah Services 
Frank HorseH 
Frederick Ptater 
George Bfaur - 
lad Prec Guttngs 
IssGoovPicf 
Jackson Group 
James Bunuugli 
Robert Jenkins 
Samaras “A” 
Torday&CsiUsle • 
Undock Holding 
Walter Alexander .< 
W.S. Yeses . 

133 
150 
65 
37 

286 
122 
247 

59 
151 

61 -1 
38 
80 

135 
126 .+1 
170 
172 -1 

6.4 4^ 
iao 6.7 
6.1 9.4 
43 11.6 

11.4 4.0 
15.7 12.9 
17^ 7.1 
6l0 103 
7.9 53 
6.4 10-5 

73 9.1 
15.7 11.6 
7.5 6l0 
9.6 5.6 

20j0 11^ 
5.7 7.7 

11.4; 9.7 
0.46 1.9 
• 64 8.5 
143 53 
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Tnry Cunaa cold be pjayirig his 
l»l game for Sheffield United-in 
ihcir Fa .Cup third round, replay at 
Stoke . tonight The 28-year-oId- 
orthodox winger is expected to join 
Evcnbn who have offered their. 
.midfield player Trevor. Ross, and 
£75.000 for the former Sheffield' 
Wednesday forward.- Curran re¬ 
cently spent a month on loan at ' 
Goodison Park. 

United's manager. Ian Porter¬ 
field. - has delayed choosing . his ■ 
squad until shortly before the kicko 

' off because or a fitness doubt 
involving the -defender' Kenworthy. 
who has an ankle injury.. He wfll 
have a fitness lest today. 

Stoke City will be without their 
defender Berry who begins a two-; 
match suspension after being sent 
off against Everton on December 
21. McAughtrie is expected . to 
replace hint. Chamberlain, .who 
missed the goalless draw at Bramafi 
Lane on Saturday with a hamstring 

.iqjui?. is expected to be fit. as. is. 
Bracewcll and both arc included In a 
squad of 14. 

Sunderland hope to have then- 
captain Muro aiid the ccnlre- 
forward . Worthington back * for 
tonight's replay away to Manchester ■ 
City. 

Muttra played far the reserves in 
a rearranged Central League fixture 
against Burnley last night hoping to 
prove to the manager. Alan Durban 
that he had recovered from a Mood 
disorder which has kepi farm out of 
the last five matches. 

Worthington trained alone yester¬ 
day after extensive treatment to ah 
ankle injury. and Durban is 
prepared to wait until shortly before 
the kick-ofT before making . a 
decision on him. 

Cross has shrugged off an ankle 

iqury and.-pJays for Manchester 
City. .City's one doubt is their 
defender Bond, who has a thigh 
strain. WHh Caton already ruled etii 
by. suspension. City wfll probably 
recall their All-back McDonald if 
Bond fails a test. - T . 

Getting. who made 62 successive 
League appearances for Brighton 
and' Hove ‘Albion before being 
dropped two matches ago. returns 
for the replay against Newcastle 

' United- He replaces the centre half. 
Foster, who begins a two-match 
suspension. 

Brighton have one of the worst 
cup records in the first division, 
having never been-beyond the fifth 
round.' but their caretaker manager. 
Jimmy Melia, .said yesterday; “Our 
pitch was in a very heavy state when 

■we drew on Saturday and Si James's' 
Park win be better. suited for 
attacking football. I am* confident 
ihal wc will readi the next round-" 

Gordon Smith, , the Scottish 
under-21 international • midfield 
player, has returned to Brighton 
after a six-week loan period with his 
former dab. Rangers. 

Newcastle's manager Arthur Cox 
' has instructed his players not to talk 
about the' match because Tie wants 
them to express themselves oh the -fr: 
pitch. When Newcastle won 1-0 at V**™' 
Leeds in the League (Milk) Cup 
second round first leg. several } 
Newcastle players spoke confidently 
about the second leg - but then lost' 
it 4-1. 

Newcastle have, no injury prob¬ 
lems and will probably be un¬ 
changed. 

Chelsea win have Speedie. 
Rhoades-Brown and Lee fit for the n, 
replay against Huddersfield Town at _ ' 
Stamford Bridge. 
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Ross (left) or "Everton prepares to drop 
prepare to return to action 
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down mo divisions: Chamberlain, of Stoke 
against Sheffield United. 

Sunday game for Vetch Field Breitner to retire at 
The Football League have given 

Swansea City permission to switch 
their First Division home game 
against Watford from Saturday. 
February 5 to Sunday. February 6. 

Swansea asked for -the move 
because of a clash with the Wales v 
England Rugby Union international 
at Cardiff which will be televised 
live on BBC1. The game (3.00) will 
be the first fixture in. the first 
division id be played on a Sunday. 
Last season Nottingham Forest 
rescheduled a. home League, game 
with Ipswich for a Sunday, but' it 
was eventually postponed because 
of snow. 

£ Fourth Division Northamp¬ 
ton have fined their midfield player 
Mark Heeley two weeks' wages. 
Heelcy went missing for nearly a 
week over Christmas, and' the 
decision to fine him was taken at a 
full board meeting. . 

Heeley. who played in the FA 
Cup third round tie against Aston 

Villa on Saturday, is unlikely to face 
Wwimbledon this week- He re¬ 
ceived suspected cartilage damage 
during the Cup game and goes into 
hospital today for more tests. 

Northampton's John Buchanan 
and Andy Burrows both begin two- 
m atch suspensions on Saturday-for 
reaching 21 penalty points. 

' Noe) Brotherston. of Blackburn, 
and Gerry Gow. ofRotberbam, also 
start • two-match bans at - the 
weekend. . Five players are. sus¬ 
pended for two games from next 
Monday - Bobby McDonald 
(Manchester City). Byron Stevenson 
(Birmingham), Ronnie. Moore 
(Rotherham). Mick . Baxter (Mid¬ 
dlesbrough), .and Forbes Phillipson- 
NfastCTs (Bristol City). . 
• Stockport County are so short of 
cash dial they are organizing athletic 
events for spectators and amateur 
athletes before their matches. The 

'athletic events, including sprints, 
relays and field events, will start on 

V-:- v r 
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‘Psychological’ injury 
Genoa (AP) - Trevor Francis (above), the England forward who is 

with the Italian clnb, Sampdoria, has fully recovered from his.thigh 
strain. His fears that an early return to football would cause a relapse 
have been caused by psychological problems, according to 
Sampdoria’s chief physician. Andrea Chiapnzzo. _ 

“Francis is fit and can be fielded against Florentine next Sunday,” 
the doctor said. Meanwhile Paolo Boren. (be Sampdoria's technical 
dirctor. confirmed that Francis will be signed for another year at the 
end of the season, dismissing rumours that the player might return 
home after his first Italian season. • • ,,• 

February 11. and County hope that 
the extra prc-match entertainment 
will bring in the crowds to Edgrfcy 
Park. 
4b Keith Osgood has a sore Achilles 
tendon and misses Orient's Third 
Division game at Bradford City 
tonight. Njgd Gray replaces him in. 
an otherwise unchanged team.- 
Bradford's FA Cup defeat by 
Barnsley on Saturday was their first 
at home in 27 games. 

4 The Alliance Premier League 
club Barnet, are to recchc £10.000 
from first division Brighton. Barnet 
qualified for the money when the 
defender. Graham' Pearce, made his 
tenth first-team appearance for 
Brighton in Iasi Saturday's FA Cup 
game against Newcastle. 

Pearce mo'cd to Brighton from 
Barnet just under a year ago. after 
Barnet had taken Brighton to a 
replay iir the third round of last 
year's Fa Cup. 

Coventry’s 
standing 
invitation 

Coventry City's High field Rood 
ground, the first alt-scaler stadium 
in English football, could have 
standing spectators again soon. The 
capacity has been reduced from 
20.000~ to 12.000 because of gale 
damage to one of the stands. 

The dub. who stage an FA Cup 
match against Norwich City on 
January 29. want to increase the 
figure .by admitting standing 
>pectalor$ 10 the area around the 
Spion Kop" end scats. The plan 
requires approval from police and 
ihe local authority. 

The Leeds United chairman. 
Manny Oussins. said that the high 
wages paid to the defender. Kenny 
Bums, .were preventing him ftom 
being sold. Bumv the second 
division club's captain, has been oh 
the transfer list since ihe summer, 
and recently reiterated his desrre to 

, leave Leeds. . 
But Mr Cassins. who said Bums 

can cam up to £ I .IK HI a week at 
Leeds, aid; “My hope is that 
someone will come in for him. but 
no one will because they arc 
unlikely to be able to afford his 
wages". • 

Bums bad a club ear taken away 
during a purge on perks and 
expenses, but Mr Cussins insisted 
the club had nut broken his 
contract. The plavcr cost L400.000 
trom Nottingham Forest. 

FA Youth Cup draw 
Watford, holders of ihe FA Youth 

Cup. win be away to Norwich City 
in the fourth round. Norwich beat 
Aston Villain the previous round. 

FA YOUTH CUP:. Fourth round drew 
wrexham or Neircnda Unbad i Btocfcpoaf or 
Sheffield WatXwsday: Sunderland v Chabaa: 
Everton or Port Vale v Bristol Rovers or 
Tottenham Hotspur; Tranroore Rovers or 
Leeds United v Dameley. Orient or Oman a 
Perk Rangers v Hmriene United or Deroy 
County. Norwich Cay * wattord: West Hem 
Unrtscf v Leicester Qtr. Luton foam v Chaiflorr 
Atrteoc or Oxford faked. (Matches to be 
pleyed on or before Febrrary s). 

end of season 
Bonn (Reuter) - Raul Breitner. 

the Bayern Munich midfield player 
and former captain of the West 
German 'national side, announced 
yesterday that be wonld retire al the 
end of foe season, in a career lasting 
13 years Breitner won nameroin 
domestic aad European medals with 
Bayern and Real Madrid; be is also 
notable for having scored in two 
World Cup in 1974 when 
West Germany beat the Nether¬ 
lands 2-1 in Munich and last year 
when they lost 3-1 to Italy In 
Madrid. 

“I'm definitely giving op at the 
. end of this season." Breitner said. 
“It’s time Bayern fond a new 
midfield generaL” 

West Germany’s 1980 Footballer 
of the Year has tired of the stress 
and injuries which led Ida finally to 
give up international football after 
the disappointment in Spain last 
summer. 

Brietner took part in Wesf( 
Germany's 1972 European Cham¬ 
pions hip win after making an' 
immediate. impact with Bayern] 
Munich as an attacking full back.' 
He was to win 48 caps, the highest 
of his career coming with the 1974 
World Cop win. 

But Breitner cast a long shadow 
over West Germany's celebrations 
then by amranDring that he was 
pulling oat of international football 
witfa Gerd Mfiller and Wolfgang 

Overath. He moved to Real Madrid 
the same year bat after winning two 
Spanish League championship 
medals returned to the Bundesiiga in 
1977 with Eintncht Braunschweig. 

For once, however, Breitner was 
unsuccessful and be rejoined Bayern 
the following season. In their 
colours be collected a trophy every 
year with the exeerption of 1979 - 
winning one European cup. five 
league titles and two West German 
cups. He was persuaded to return to 
the international scene after West 
Germany's 1980 Earopcan Cham¬ 
pionship victory, hot bis partnership 
with his dob colleague. Kari-Hefnz 
Ronunenigge, never really worked in 
the national team and many players 
were unsettled by Breitner"s abras¬ 
ive manner. 

This hard edge has meant be has 
never become an idol like Franz 
Beckenbauer. Breitner "s public 
image has too often been that of an 
argumentative man who cares little 
for the fans of for the good of the 
game. 

“I'm an outsider, the one they love 
to hate and' I've used it to the 
foll.Biil I am simply not prepared to 
be everyone's fool manymore." be 
said yesterday, explaining his 
decision. 

His confidence both on and off the 
field is legendary. It is said he 
accepted Real Madrid's offer during 
the first telephone call with the dab. 

Whiteside ruled out 
Manchester United’s 17-ycar-old 

forward Norman Whiteside, has 
been ruled out of the Northern 
Ireland squad for next Tuesday's 
European youth championship 
qualifying tie against Wales at Rhyl 
because of club commitments. 

United are involved in League 
(Milk) Cup semi-final match against 
Nottingham Forest 24 hours later. 
Ron Atkinson, the manager. 

considers ihe risk of injury to 
Whiteside in the youth game too 
great. 

Hughes (Leeds). Mams (Glentnen). Evans 
(Arsenal). Sam (Mancnesrer Uj. Ague** 
(ChtemnaeL Beeksa (Dummy). Mams 
(UnMn. ctvqpM (Nowrsfam A Ucatttm 
(Portaaoeet). ftaser (Bangor). Fenb 
(Newcastle U), Dew* (Wolves). Murphy 
(Otflhami. Speak (Umavaoe U), MccuBough 
(Portadown). Swwhh (Epsom) 

Fixtures for today 
FA Cop ThW round replays 
Cholsoa v Huddsrrtetd Town: 
Manchester City v Sunderland; 
Newcastle United v Brighton; 
Stoke City v Sheffield united: 
Torquay United v Oxford United 

Bradford Chyv Orient 
Fourth division 

Cup: samHtn*. «COnd tog: Kings Lyw v 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE COP: OuwttMMat: 

cocraAL LeaeS^ww* dtvtoons sn»»md 
Ungad v Btottum; Smka v CovarnyR^ 
West Bromwten V Bury (TJb Swud iWPw 
Bolton v Deity (7 4: Notanhem Forwt * 

(7.0). Art Vale v CtwatBffWd 
Preston vWtgBn (7 0). 
FOOTBALL COMBIWnOtfc Oxfori Untad v 
I fBWMf. 
WFt oh cup: Fourth round: Herutord Onwd v 
Aoersyronwih. 
B«8H LEAGUE: Cruaadars v BaBymena. 

Surrey SSflOR CUP! Rna round mptar 
Aodtaswne and Wayoridga * Dgrtdng _ 
REPRESeWTATTVE MATOfc ax^nsd 
Sanest v FA XI (at AkJarsnot 

Satiiwil 

BRITISH P0LYTECHMC3 CUP (24)): BrtgWon 
v Plymouth: Oxford v Themes. 

FA YOUTH CUPrTWtd rowid: Everton v Port 
Vale 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Army v 
Hamssiwe (at Aldershot. 230); Cnrtt Semce v 
RAF (at Chtevnck, 2 »5fc Royal Navy v 
Metropottan Po*ce (u US Portsmouth ^oont). 
230] 
CLUB MATCH: Gtamorpui Wanderers v 
ChMtsnham 
TOUR MATCH: Gravesend * Grevxa Ro&a 
(Bucharest) 

HOCKEY 
LONDON LEAGUE: Bromley v Oxford 
University; Spencer * London Umverwy 
OTHER MATCHES: CambnUge University v 
East XI; Reading Urwereayv Bartstwe Boars 
BTOTSH POLYTEOtWCS CUP: NSJ* v 
Hatfield. Oxford v south Bank. 
WOUSCS BRITISH POLVTECWOCS CW»= 
ReoWy. Oxfort v City erf Lonflan - 
REPwfeENTATVE MATCH: Army Under-21 v 
CXX3 under2t (M Aldershot 2 ISi. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Feat dneaon (730* 
Cantabnca Kmgston v Crystal Palace 
Leicester v wemngton. 

SNOOKER 
WAWUNGTON: Lada CMssc (a) Spectrum 
Arena. 24) and 7.0). 

Europe’s 
influence 

on the 
US game 
Nc» York I AP) - Bcngt 

Gustafeson was busy gening dressed 
in. the Washington Capitals locker 
room after his tram had defeated 
the New York Rangers in a recent 
National Hockey League game 
when he suddenly broke into a 
devilish grin. 

The gnn followed the question; 
why had he decided to leave his 
native Sweden four years ago to play 
hockey in America? “Money." The 
24-year-old centre said, expanding, 
his chest in mock bravado as he 
buttoned his shin. Gusiaftson is 
paid an esti mated S80.000 (£51.280) 
a year to shoot a tiny rubber puck 
pas! goaltendcrs in the top 
professional league in the United 
States and Canada. 

The Europeans also are changing 
the way the sport is played. NHL 
teams today are blending the body 
contact and physical play character¬ 
istic of North American hockey with 
the smooth skating and play making 
of the European amateur game. 
“The game is skating now." the 
Washington coach. Bryan Murray, 
said. "There is a lot more (low. 
People pass the puck, move the 
puck - it's much more of a control 
game. Tha: certainly has been due 
to the influence of the Europeans." 

There were 54 non-Nonh Ameri¬ 
cans in ihe NHL at the start of this j 
season, fne times as many as in 
1972. That was the year the . 
powerful Soviet national team \ 
shocked a team comprised of the 1 
NHL's best players, losing by jusr 
one game an emotional eight-game 
exhibition series that opened the , 
eyes of many North American : 
hockey supporters io the "inter¬ 
national" style of play. 

Most NHL teams now regularly 
scout European competition in the 
hopes of finding new talent. For 
many Europeans, for whom ice 
hockey is more an avocation than a 
,iob. targe NHL contracts are 
alluring 

Among the Eurocans in the 
league are 23 Swedes. 13 Czechs and 
nine Finns. In addition, there arc 
two players from Venezuela and one 
each from West Germany. France, 
Yugoslavia, the Netherlands. Swit¬ 
zerland. Taiwan and Paraguay. 

No coach in the NHL has 
received more alien I ion for bis 
adaptation of the inicmaiiona game 
than Herb Brooks, who led the 1980 
United Stales Olympic team to the 
gold medal and now coaches the 
Rangers. 

Brooks is moulding New York 
into a fasi-skaiing. puck-controlling 
unit that exhibits a creative attack 
by allowing the forwards to weave in 
and out of position to confusethc 
defence. Brooks, aged 45. believes 
the Rangers are placing "the game 
of the 1980s". 

“The game of the seventies was 
verv slow and unimaginative. 1 
think the really talented players in 
the league never got a chance to 
express their talent." Brooks said. 

One of the highesi-paid Euro¬ 
peans. 31-year-old Anders Hcdberg. 
of Sweden, earns more than 
S300.001) i£ 192.000) a year playing 
for Brooks. Hedberg's first season in 
North America was with the now- 
defunct World Hockey Association 
in 1974. That year, the Philadelphia 
Fivers won the Stanley Cup. 
symbolic of the NHL champion¬ 
ship. by playing a game charactc- 
rired more by brawn than finesse. 

“Those years, the bigger, the 
rougher, the stronger you were, the 
higher you were drafted (selected 
from amateur hockey by NHL 
teams)." said Hcdbcrg. who. like 
most European players, avoids 
fighting. “Now il has gone back to 
'just play hockey’." 

This season, four of the 10 
Icadme scorers in the NHL are front 
Europe despile the fact that 
Europeans total less than 11 per cent 
of the league's 465 players, only 45 
NHL players are Americans: the rest 
are C anadians. 

The European scortng leaden 
include three brothers from Cze¬ 
choslovakia - Marian. Peter and 
Anton Stasiny - who all play for the 
Quebec Moniiqucs. and the Swedes. 
K.cnl Nilsson, who skates for the 
Calgary Flames. 

For some Europeans, however, 
life in North America has not been 
all scoring goafs and earning money. 
The defender Tapio Levo of 
Finland, considered not returning to 
the New Jersey Devils this season. 
Levo. who speaks almost no 
English, was frustrated last year - 
his firsi in the NHL - because he 
was unable to help his wife and 
thrcc-ycar-oId son adapt to life in 
ihe United States. “It's not easy." 
his leammated. Jukka Porvan said 
of his lellow-Finn. “Maybe I can 
handle it. it's so different. The guys, 
the playing, everything is different. I 
can't explain." 

Lev o eventually reported for 
duty., but not until after the Finnish 
Ice Hockey Association banned him 
from playing in Finland for the year 
because he was under contract to 
play in the NHL. 

Briars breaks out of 
Alauddin’s web 

From Richard Eaton, Karachi 

Gau-ain Briars, ihe British 
champion from Nottingham, 
reached the semi-final Of the 
Pakistan Open Championship, 
sponsored by Hamdard. at the first 
attempt here yesterday, but Briars, 
the founh seed, had to save a 
matchpoint against the former 
British Open finalist. Gogi Alaud- 
din. before winning 7-9. 9-6. 9-1. (- 
9.10-8 in 82 minutes. 

Briars performed wonders ot 
court coverage for a man w hose 6fl 

4in are not ideally designed for such 
rigours 2nd have gained him the 
nickname “the giraffe". Alauddin 
wove his web of lob-and-boasL lob- 
and-drop. tob-and-boasu as diligent¬ 
ly as be had the day before when he 
survived another hard maich 
against another Nottingham-based 
man. Chris Dinmar. the Australian 
who was seeded sixth. Brian lime 
and agaim insisted on keeping the 
pace high: Alauddin sucked him 
down again. It was a classic contest. 

Ii was also a classic contrast m 
styles, ages and achicvcmem. Briars, 
who admitted he was taken by 
surprise by Alauddin's durability, 
dredged up reserves of mental 
strength. Having just regained his 
national title he may. at 24. be 
beginning to eliminate the brittle¬ 
ness that has sometimes disfigured 
his talent in the pasL 

Alauddin, one of the four 
founding lathers of the professional 
circuit, proved that a place in the 
world's top 10 is still not beyond 
him if he wants iL Building his 
house and coaching his nephew. 
Sohail Qaisir. are no longer sapping 
his energies and he plans, he says, to 
play the British circuit. Whether the 

desire aftera long absence and at the 
age of 32 will persist remains to be 
seen. 

The Pakistani missed bis match 
point at 8-7 after two lets, a lot of 
suspense and a penalty pomt. when 
he was loo tired to control a 
forehand drive down the wali 
properly and ft hobbled out dose tc 
his body. Briars won with a flurry o! 
daring backhand drops and wjl* 
generously applauded- Crimson 
faced he buried bis racket roof 
wards. Il was a success word1 
celebrating. 

Bv contrast. Philip Kenyon. wh( 
has just lost the national title u 
Briars, suffered a demoralizmj 
eclipse, losing 9-6. 9-0.9-3 to Gama 
Zaman. the former world no I 
When Zaman is in this punishin; 
sort or mood, there is still Hide mos 
players can do about it. 

Kenvon tried his normal game 
plavcd' it tight and tried to husti 
and saw the winners picked o» hk 
a row of strawberries. He change1 
things a biL varied the pace, an* 
winners came more quickly still. H 
finished, unsure of what to do nes 
looking quizzical and confused, i 
took only 25 minutes. 

Thai was also the length of tim 
that the holder and world chair 
pion. Jahangir Khan, took to bre 
the Egyptian Ali Aziz 9-3. 9-1. 9- 
and be now takes on Zaman. Briai 
plays Htdayai Jahan who beat h- 
fellow Pakistani, Fahim Gul. 9-v.« 
ft. 9-1. Bnars beat him Iasi time bi 
it may be that aching limbs forbid 
again. IF so. il will be AJaoddin 
delayed revenge. 
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Briars: taken by surprise. 

SNOOKER 

White well out of touct 
Jimmy White lost in the first 

round of the £65.000 Lada Classic at 
Warrington to David Taylor 
yesterday. Despue winning the first 
frame with a brown to black 
clearance White could not find his 
form and Taylor took full advantage 
to rake the next three frames. He 
went on to win 5-3. 

Taylor now meets John Spencer 
(RadclifTe) in the first quarter-final 

tomorrow. He has played Spei 
11 times as a professional and 
never beaten him. White 
disappointed at going out of 
tournament so early and said 
did'nl really get going but Ds 
played well when he needed t 
had hoped to get much further 
am naturally a little upset.” 
FIRST ROUND: R J Whim 5-3 Frames sr 
(Taylor first) 64-63.93-36.81-37.63-28. 3 
73-1A 10-104.67-13 

IN BRIEF 

Ganley pulls out of squac 
Chris Ganley. the Fulham back, 

withdrew yesterday from the Great 
Britain rugby league undcr-24 squad 
(or the match against France at 
('arpemras on Sunday. Ganley has :i 
hamstring strain and his place in the 
squad as reserve hack goes to Gary 
Wvdc of Castlcford who has had 
UMi previous outings with (he 
under-24s. 

Great Britain's game against 
France at Hull on March ft will be 
the first international to be televised 
hy I TV. Highlights from the match 
will be screened the following night. 

Rl[CBY UNION 
Hugo MacNcill. the Ireland 

fullback, and Mick Fitzpatrick, the 
prop forward, injured in recent 
training sessions, arc almost certain 
to play against Scotland at 
Murrayfield on Saturday. Both 
players will still have fitness tests 
Tomorrow. 

O Phil de Lacy, the Meiropo 
Police lock forward, who 
automatically banned for 30 
after being sent off against Sara 
on Saturday, will receive no fu< 
punishment from his club, 
have decided the player has sufi 
enough. A club spokesman 
*'Dc Lacy was dragged frot 
lineout and threw a punch w 
didn't connect. It was his first 
offence." 
BOXING 
Uganda will hold the eighth 
Africa amateur boxing chamj 
ship m July, Uganda officials 
yesterday. It will be the second 
the Ugandans mil have hostci 
championship. 
TENNIS: Guy Forget, of Frs 
and Gretchen Rush, of the Ui 
States, have been named the wc 
leading juniors in 1982 by 
international Tennis Federatioi 

MOTOR SPORT 

Rutter takes 
top award 

Tony Rutter, tiie TT Formula 
Two motor cycle world champion, 
was presented with lias Autocode 
Union's top award in London- 
yesterday. Butter, from Bneney 
HiJL West Midlands, is the latest in 
a long line of world chain pious to be 
honoured by the ACU. • -; • 

Another award winner yesterday 
was Ron Haslara. from Langley 
Mills. Nottinghamshire; who was 
runner-up in the TT Formula One 
world championship last year.. 

FOR THE RECORD 
FOOTBALL ' j/; 

FOOTBALL CtXWKATlOH: Fuff*® 1. 

RUGBY UNION . 

Turpin I 
MeCMn 
Mustard 

tsas 
Ovnt (Aua) 
TrBQCm*! .... 

m BROSSEtS (XF)~Bdgidntffl 
rev to otmtity Gx the next Cw 
football tomauunent -SH 
BtUn ■ union - bar decided-. The 

part, mwbtg to tack of foods. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Conditions Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm) 

. _ L U Piste Piste resort - 
Andermatt 15 190 Fair Varied Poor Fine 

. . Everywhere getting wot 
Arizfee SO 120 - Good Good Bare Sunny 

, Fair Firw 
Worn patches on most slopes 

"Grindtowald 10 30 Fair ■ Crust Closed Rne 
_ONyhigr»stplstesopen . . • . 

Ischgl ■ ■ 10 80 Pak Varied Closed Cdd 
Worn patches on tower slopes - - . . 

La Ptagoe .95 215 Good Crust Good Fine 
.Worn'patches on tower stapes „ 

MQrren ■ 15 70 Fair Vaned Poor Fine , 
Lower slopes icy and worn _ , , 

N iadarau 20 40 Fair Crust Fair Fine 
Worn patches on lower slopes . 

St Anton 5 130 Good Vaned Poor Rne 

SauzaSoubP^^ 100 Fair Varied Poor Fma 

^ ^ Poor it. 
■ Rocks exposed on aome runs 

Selva - 3Q 50 Good Fair Poor Fine 
Good skfinfl avate&te . __ ^ . _ 

Wegen 5 30 Fair Crust Good- Rne 
Upper slopes good 

In Ihe above reports, suppSed by rapfasematives of ffla!Ski Chib of Gr 
Britain. L refers to lower afopes and U to upper slopes. The ttaowhg rep 
hasbeen received from'a tourist boant 

BOBSLEIGH: DAY OF WORLD CUP WOE 

Head injury to brakeman ends Britain’s hopes of a medal 
From Chris Moore, Cervinia 

It was a day of disaster for in my life", the 36-year-old Army 
Britain's bobsleigh learn -here officer said. “You can't legislate for 
yesterday. Their hopes of a medal in things like that, they just happen. It 
the" first World Cup disappeared .is part of the sport. Ii has ruined out 

’ after Peter Bnignaai. their No I chances in the two-man. but I am 
~bnsakman. was injured in the still optimistic wc can make amends 
opening run. Bragnani and Joita- in the four-man." 
than Woods IL his driver, had _. _____, ■_- 
finished in fourth place in practice. u™ 
with high hopes of winning a medal man^8er Hammond, w iih ibr form 

There was some consolation for 

in the two-man cvcnL 
or two of the younger British 
drivers- Tom Dclahuntv and John 

^mamf . • '.fBaw '.- Draft' Stttt 

ssa ■ • f "if'® • a ssrSrgau ? a *■ 
iaSSSrartM IB to OW - . . - »_ Old 

Woodall lost control halfway Scholes. Delahunty. in his firet 
down the 1.520-metre course and as miemaiional cvenu wns lying 
the hob bounced heavily against the seventh after the opening run and 
walls of the. Labyrinth - a scries of eleventh at ihe halfway stage; 
three bends in succession, which Scholes slipped from Imlh lo 
was taken at up to 80mph — thirteenth. 
Bragnani was almost thrown out. As expected, the championship is 
hitting his head against ^e side of ^ dominated by the Italians, 
the iced wall. Dazed and unsteady at ^0^ ,0p jeam yesterday broke the 
the finish, he was taken in an ^ with a lime or lmin, 
ambulance to the track mcdica^ 9J7scc wbich ovcr a second 
centre where _ doctors diagnosed ahead of their nearest rivals. Yive 
concussion and advised him not to Barachin and Patrick Billiot of 
race again yesterday. France, who had set the previous 

Mo Hammond, the leam man- ,r®ck record in practice. 

He: 

s..r-; .. f&tx 

- a_ ou - 

• MOTOR RALLYING: Jacky Ickx, ■ to Drikou, Niger, stage of the Parts 
of^Betajtiin. and. faxL iFrendt co- to Dakar rally yesterday- France's 
driver Qaade Bkasseur in 1 a Hubert Auriol, on a BMW, won the 
Marcdes, sfiU hcWtbc lead m the stat in the motpreytie. category to 
atno section nthcenddCtbcChirea Temin his overall lead- 

race again yesterday. France, who had set the previous 

Mo Hammond, the team man- ,rac*c rccor^ “• Prac,'cc- 
ager. received clearance from the 1^*9 yyi.iy- * f*'ri19-{g 
•World Cup jury to include Peter ISf SBtSAkiSifi 
Lund, the replacement breakman in 2;3i4&8<niMiaiw±iBeii.GBV(DMBhumy 
the No I British' bob for the final - Wootoii fc Ej5 1Z GB W 6cW»- 
three runs. Woodall's early disaster tt2® 
had put over two seconds on the l7, “ ’<Wood- “ w*nl,■ * 
lime be had been hoping for. which - 
left him training in seventeenth 
place at the halfway stage- _ JCE HOCKEY 

*4, . - . , ^ nxtkwal lejubbs kw uarsoy Dovu s. 
I cut never have driven as badly ow>«c Moresque* 2. 

The Italians, who are dominating the championship, on their way to a track record of 
937sec. 
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David Miller 

Thriving champion boosts 

i Bi Michael Seely 

' - -i •*acfceTs appear io have made 
/jj Uno lr mmds that For Aucnon is 
* . 1° oecomc the tenth horse 

C w-3r lo W,B »hc Champion 
fUFdlc on two or more occasions at 

d' * on Maah 15. Lad- 
" rose s reported farther support for 
1t -''i >car'5 winner vesterdav and sav 

* . punters have also been 
a fiupung ihe seven-year-old in 
'/*• , •u*,Wes with the leading fancies in 
’ . i ilf Gold Cup. Thc> have cut the 
■'fit ivounte's price ;c 11-4.. 

0J~‘1 For Auction showed dramatic 
■i7 t ;nprovcTTtent on all his previous 
, j .z™ when slamming Broadsword 
. / !■ j ^'en lengths in the big race last 

JlT™8!- ^nd his magnificent run 
hJVy j *hcn «ihng by only a short head ro 

yies ir e 28 lb to Fnedcoten m the Irish 
/ 5! r^'ceps Hurdle at Leopardstown 
/ ttni ( icen»ly showed that For Auction is 

least as good as he was last 

/Marenita”>n-. 
, iiK> pit,- nespne being badly hampered 
njuredir^P^^ing the straight, the 
ger Pi $- tampion battled awav like a tiger 
lingjev 1 >he run-in. displaying all his 
«ime "t ^“hnes of courage and" stamina, 
xl the s^Cnnfimmg this his trainer, 
rday b'jjMichael Cunningham, said yester¬ 
ic will qt9>: “For Auction tore his off fore 

■tovate going to the third flight from 
K,llwaiioa,n,e a°d suffered had imerfercncc 
Si? .yfilcasi three times. With a clear run 
1 handii ■ would probably have w-on by a 
9uon 5,; uple of lengths. Normally "he 
*I‘iDj,l.xsi|'l eat for two or three days 
,s u0nr-'erwards ^ul ,hls ,,mc he hasn't 
>8« \ an oat. I honestly believe that 
r his kL‘s a better horse than last season." 

«K>'For. Aucllon u,]1 have his 
1 ‘^-tOPmpionship preliminary in the 

s^icssefe Industries Hurdle at 
5 .j SvYiOpardstown on Schweppes Gold 
ned trophy day. 
'evei'T. 'lVc,herby yesterday Roger 

Fisher confirmed that Ekbalco 
would only run m the Schweppes if 
ihe conqueror or For Auction at 
C heltenham's December meeting is 
not given more than 12 si. "If he is 
given 12 si 7 lb Ekbalco would go 
for a conditions race instead." A 
great many other trainers will be 
awaiting ihis afternoon s publi¬ 
cation of ihe weights for Newbury's 
big race with imcresL For if Ekbalco 
ts given 12 si the handicap will be 
com pressed and only a handful of 
horses will be set to can-v more ihan 
10 si. 

Mick Naughton. who sent Allien 
Glazed down from Yorkshire to 
romp home by five lengths in ihe 
Mecca Bookmakers Hurdle at 
Sandnwn m December, said: 
"Allien Glazed is an ideal type for 
the race as he can lie up with the 
pace and can gallop and stay all day. 
However, his participation obvi¬ 
ously depends upon whai eight he is 
allnircd. His nc.\i race will probably 
be m Haydock's Champion Hurdle 
Trial on January 22." 

The Haydnck race is also the 
target for S'ula Buta and Gave Brief. 
Sub Bula is the horse who 
impressed watchers when winning 
Windsor's New Year's Day Hurdle 
so easily. However. Peter Eastcrby. 
with five victories in the Champion 
Hurdle already to his credit, has yet 
to he convinced that Sub Bula" is 
good enough. "He'll go to Hay dock 
and might also run in ' the 
Schweppes if he is given a racing 
weigh!. After thai we'll have to see". 

Sub Bub has already been 
backed at long odds for the 
Champion and was the subject of 
further support with William Hill's 
yesterday when lhe five-year-old's 
odds were cut from 20-110'lb-!. 

The former champion trainer was 

in a relaxed mood at his local track. 
And it took a deal of preliminary 
chatlcraboul farming, shooting and 
hunting before he could be 
persuaded to talk about racing. 
However, after John O'Neill had 
ndden his sixth winner in the last 
three racing days when driving 
Chestnut Bill 10 a narrow victory 
over Ice Sapphire in the Tarbrook 
and Low- Hail Studs Novices Hurdle 
the trainer said. "Little Owl. the 
1981 Gold Cup winner, will have 
his next race in cither the Peter 
Marsh Steeplechase at Haydock or 
the Great Yorkshire Oiasc ai 
Doncaster. You can't go on waning 
tor ever or you'd run out of season!" 

Michael Dickinson was also 
enjoying himself at Wcthcrby. The 
champion trainer landed a double 
wuh Slicvc Bracken in the 
Collingham Novices Chase and with 
B Jaski. who won ihe Hcabugh 
Novices Hurdle 31 the surprisingly 
generous odds of 6-1. Dickinson has 
no« saddled 02 winners this season. 

In the middle of the afternoon the 
trainer was discovered drinking 
soup and eating egg sandwiches in' 
the ear park and was ready to hold 
forth on any subject under the sun 
apart from the business in hand. 
However, when pressed he admitted 
that he might he four-handed in the 
Gold Cup with Silver Buck. 
Bregawn. Wayward Lad and 
Captain John. 

At Kelso this afternoon the 
consistent On Leave may succeed in 
defying top weight in the Grant- 
vhouse Conditional Jockeys Handi¬ 
cap. Other likely winners on the 
Border course are Better Red in the 
Duns Handiap Chase and The 
Welder whose form looks superior 
to that of his opponents in the Haig 
Whisky Nov ices Qualifier. 

£pjrow strikes with Quare Hours 
Quart Hours gave Robin Gow a 
e start as private trainer to 
drew Wales when the nine-year- 
I gained his fourth win in a row in 
- Breed on Handicap Steeplechase 
Leicester yesterday. Quare Hours 
s the first nuinef from Wales's 
ire Green stable* in Surrey since 
•w. aged 26. was granted his 
:ncc on New Year's Day. 
*lt came through just 24 hours 10 

; for me to saddle.Quare Hours to 
1 at Newbury." said Gow. who 
s for six yean assistant to Derek 
m. now "training tn Hongkong. 
; duties with the former 
■Chester trainer restricted his 
ivities as an amateur rider, but he- 

win on Canonbte Key a few 
rsago. 
jow has charge of 11 horses in 

new role. These include last 

year's Grand National runner-up. 
Hard Outlook, who will not be 
returning to Aimree this year as a 
training setback has put the gelding 
out of action for the rest of the 
season. 

Quare Hours, who will now be 
rested before a preparatory outing 
for ihe National Hunt Steeplechase 
at the Cheltenham Festival, out- 
jumped the top weight. C00bfancy, 
at the fourth fence from home. 
Although jumping left at the 
remaining obstacles, the 5-4 
favourite came in under Anthony 
Webber with three lengths to spare 
over Coobfiincy. who was 20 
lengths ahead of Hello Louis. 

Combe HilL tackling fences for 
the first time, was ridden to a length 
victory by John Francome in die 
Wymcswold Novices' Chase, in 

Plumpton 
J CflOWBOROUGH HURDLE (Drv I novices. £690:2m) (1 

21 DOWTT SHOUT (F Pulen) J cartoro 5-11-9___ 
00 CELTtCTME(Mrs R Dimmer)MrsM Sewage6-lT.fi.. 

003-43 COOL GIN (A Taylor) A Taylor 6-11-6   ....——_ 
0/pOp-O DAN DAHE (O KentorJO Hentey 8-11-6 - ___ 
OO/pOtm VICTOR HUGO (B Pearce) R Atkins 6-11-6--- 

03340 THE CALVADOS KID (N Mstftesan) A Moore 5-1-4___ 
0114 SPIDERWOOD (D) tMKSAHMly) PM Taylor4-10-8- 
2022 FfWAY STREET (G Bishop) R Smyth 4-10-3_-_ 

HESEITOWN BOY (A BovttgdonlJ Davies 4-10-3_ 
0 IMPOUND (PJui»rti P Haynes 4-10-3- 

340003 ST CONAL(E Beeson) E Beeson 4-10-3___ 
94 Sptderwood. 114 Don'! Shout. 7-2 Fnday Street 6 SI Coral. 7 The < 
CwvIfiMheiv 

PEVENSEY CHASE (novices: £1.145:2m 3f 90yd) (4) 
001 TEJlCGrB.j9onjB Wise 8-11-10- 

mam BRAHMS and LISZT tJ Parish) WChartes 7-11 -3  ._.. 
002442 BROGUE iK Mnson) A Moore 7-11-3.. 

00 ROSIE MONRO (Mss S Thomson) R Arniytagii 7-11-3-- 
S-HTet. 94 Brogue. 6 Rosie Muiro. 10 Brahms and Usa 

2m) (11 runners) 
_R Rone 
..Mr N Baobaga 4 
-Air A Taylor 
-M Charles 4 
_RAtkns 
....-- G Moons 
-RPuse»7 
___H G Hughes 
_—_M Bastard 
--- ...WSmH' 
_J AJiehurei 7 
, 7 The Calvaoos Kid. 12 

_R Rowete 
.MChartw4 
..G Moore 
-A Weotjur 

1 

appias 

?therby results 
ng: good to soft 

JUJi U, 2S$£?*2L. WJJWTONAI. KEYS HfftDLE isebng hancicap: £840: 

4 cemwtON cn c. by Giacometti - 
dude (W a Stephensonj4-i(V6 

_ G W Gray (2-1 Wav) 1 
sUflftf -P Nwhotts (ii-2) 2 
tnadMiAm-K Teetan (1 i-2j 3 
& Wire E3J0- Ptacea: E140. Cl .90. 
DP: Cl 2X0. CSP. £1595. Tncost 

. W A Stephensonai BOJwpa AucUarW. 
Mnitxi (20-l)4tn. ii rav nfl Sparung 

1.38 fXIUJMGHAM CHASE tnoncoa 
07:2m 60yd) 
5 BRACKEN b g. by No Argument - 
phea (M Hogan) 7-12X Mr D 

Browne (2-5 ta*| 1 
no-R Crank (20-1) 2 
•as-D Oldham (50-1) 3 
E: Wirt 81.40. Placaa: fii.ift, £2X0. 
DF: £6X0. CSP: £9X3. M Odanson at 
Tod. II. 3L CrapeMVa S* 14-1) a*. 8 

J'TARBROOK AMO LOW HALL STUDS 
Sle gtaadHregunau mares gutfAeO 

•flJT HU. eh, m tw Bassatres- Si 
GMtSnaflwefl Stud Co Lto) S11-0 

J C7Nan (Evans lav) 1 
nt*»-——D Dutton 116-1) 2 
fat--—J Bartow(11-1 j 3 

' ; tMre £1.70. PtaceK £1X0. E3X0. 
■R £8X0. CSF: E21JSB. M H Eutartnr at 
BMon. II. 3L Theimaa Secret po-i)4trc 

32) Keawtth Ctrase (handcap: E1.Q99: 
MjsS 
HE FUUTER b g. Wdi Bal - Fair 

TagiionO (R Popprtan) B-1MJ> Tw* 
15-111 

Chris Grant: victory on 
Onapromise 

Cmtai  .CHwWwlMi 2 
0*&The Butler-C&an((S-« 3 

TOTE: W|i £3.201 Ptangc Fi gn pi Tn 

SSS"*5»„ a. wt Cars Wager J-lfav. 
Foriuna a Eapnaslll-Q m. BraSc 

3.0 am WKE CHASE (Handcap: £1.632 2m 
4iT00yflJ 

ONOPfiOfStSE Ot g by Sharp Edge- 
Hafcadm«s(rM«»Jonaa7-114 

_. C Grant (3-1 * raw) 1 
MtotWaut-Pepper fffl-1) 2 
Roman Con---XSHawtaa{HMj 3 

which the amateur. Jim Wilson, did 
well to retain his scat at the last 
fence on the runner-up. Another 
Breeze. 

The winner's stable companion. 
Letterbox, occupied third place. IS 
lengths further back. The first three 
all travelled to the meeting in the 
same Lam bourn box. together with 
the sheep who is Combe HilPs 
constant companion. 

Nick Henderson, ihe trainer, said 
of Combe Hill's dam. Monty's 
Legend; "She certainly produces 
horses who can jump, but she also 
gives them some funny tempera¬ 
ments. " Paul Carvill. whose crash 
helmet was split when he was kicked 
on the head in a fall from Another 
Dragon four fences out. was taken lo 
Leicester Royal Infirmary for 
treatment. 

Christopher Foster: new 
Jockey Club Secretary 

A tradition 
is ended 

with Foster 
Christopher Foster, aged 36, is to 

sucrced Simon Weal her by as 
secretary to the Jockey Club and 
Keeper of the Match Book. His 
appointment breaks a 200-year 
tradition that the holder of the title 
is a direct descendant of the founder 
ofWeatiierbys. 

"The change has been necessi¬ 
tated in the interests of racing, to 
ensure that the administration 
should suffer the minimun disturb¬ 
ance following the recent tragic 
death of Simon Wealfaerby." a 
jockey clnb statement said. 

Mr Foster, who joined Weather- 
bys in 1973 after qualifying as a 
chartered accountant, worked close¬ 
ly with his predecessor as Deputy 
Secretary (Policy). He was educated 
at Westminster School and tires 
with his wife in London. He was 
strongly tipped for the post as the 
truTs top civil servant, although 
traditionalists thought it would go to 
Simon’s cousin. Charles Weather by. 
aged 50, who is Deputy Secretary 
(Racing). 

The Jockey Clnb statement said 
that Charles Weather by was 
anxious to maintain his present role. 
He had recovered from a recent 
illness, but did not wish to subject 
his health to the strains the 
secretaryship would require. 

% A memorial service for Simon 
Weatherby will be held at St James' 
Chnrch. Piccadilly, London, at 11.0 
am on Tnesday, January 25. 

(T> POWTSLADE CHASE (handicap-. £1.528; 3m) (6) 
310PHU RIGHT BUNGLE (D) (H Haskins) J Grttard 12-11-7_JUr N Babbage 4 
pMni DOHT TOUCH (D) (R Short) j Jenkins 9-10-11 (9 ex)_McCSuri 

!*— 042-002 THE TROUT 1C) (Mra B Dukas) Mrs B Dukes 15-10-0-ILov«ey7 
4 321003 ROUND THE TWIST (C) (BTytoflDOugtaon 7-10-0-rSjwb 

ppO-202 SERVRJA (C) (MrsMEaston)MrsMEaston7-10-0-AVAJoihm7 
1(0341 BUSH LADY (J Mortmierl-I Davies 9-10-0_M Barnard 

U 94 Don’t Touch, 10-3 Bush Lady. 9-2 Round Tha Taw, S Serving. 7 Tin Trout. 10 Right 
’< la. 

3.0 WIVELSFIELD HURDLE (selling: £725- 7m) (10) 
2 OOfOpm BURLINGTON PORT (H Harper) H Harper 7-11-1?   Mr R Harper 
4 p-ootn>0- LIZ WOLF (OHen*<y)OH«ne!Y 6-11-12 --...--JU Cnartos* 
6 (20-100 ORIENTAL ROCKET (A AvHHQ A AytoR 9-11-12-G Jones 
7 PA7CHAVHXE (J Ftoch-Hayea) J FMcft-H™»fl-l1-12-AM3dgwK*7 
9 Op/OtM- SANDOR (CO (Mrs R Brow)MissC BrewB-1 M2-MttsCBrcwA 

11 020001 SFRINGF1ELPCRACKER (CD) »J GaWord) 4 Jenkins 9-11-12 
MrS Sherwood 4 

12 4303-pO SUMMERCOVE (CD) (M Jones) A Moore 7-11-12-—-.GMoora 
15 0-032(3 YUKON FLASH (CD)(B) (Mrs G DJvtson) A Davison 9-11-12 ..__   - 
17 30 LOTOS DANCER (R Stwley) R Simpson 4-10-9_C Furlong 4 
18 00 OUEENSBURY SAM (Mrs DCarvariO)D Data 4-10-9-BBadham7 

74 Sormghetocracfcer. 3 Yukon Raan. 4 Oriental Rocket, 7 Lotus Dancer. 9 Sumnwrcove, 10 
dueenshury Sam. 14 outers 

3.30 COOKSBRIDGE CHASE (amateur handicap: £1.293:2m 3f 90yd) (4) 
1 (04121 Y ANTLET (J Ctutstmas) R Hoad S-12-Q (4 e*l __  ..MHoadT 
3 34-02p2 DAVIDS FOLLY (C) |MissPBam«] Miss P Barnes 10-11-7-AJWBsoh 
4 OOOOIVO temple TYRANT (B BaUhaga) Mrs M Babbage 8-11-2..._.N Babbage 
5 033004 R0CXBARTON (CD) (M Jones) A Moore8-10-13-_JEwings7 

Evens VanUM. 11-4 Dainds FoUy. 8 Rockbarton. 14 Tyrant 

4.0 CROWBOHOUGH HURDLE (Div H novices: £690:2m) (4) 
7 0-0p0 CITY MARATHON (J FBich-Heyes) J nilctv+loytw 5-11-4  .AMjttowtok7 
9 02 JUST MARTIN |F Pulen) B Champion 5-114-—-Jt Rowe 

II MATILDA CAVE(C Nawvey) J Long 5-11-4___,.R Rowrt 
14 CAWARRA LAO (Mrs M rwWan) h Smpson 4-10-3....._.C Furlong 4 

(-4 Just Martin. 7 Cowan? Lad. 12 Matilda Cava. City Marat non. 

Plumpton selections 
By Michael Seely 

1.30. Spidcrwood. 2.0. Tcj. 2.30. Don't Touch. 3.0. OrientaJ Rocket. 
3.30. Yam let. 4.0. Just Man in. 

MisSSBa 
Hia 

P*i lXf '’-."if 

[IKIW I'-i w IT 0 

Hanging on by 
the bootlaces to 
an amateur ideal 

TOTE: Wire ES80. Placaa: tl^O. £6.80. 
El.60. DF: 05.90. CSF: £48.72. Denys Sfflrih 
at Bahsp AucUand. 3L 4). W Sbi Times (3-1A 
lav) «tfi. 8 ran. 

3-30 EL36) HEALAUGH HURDLE (4^wj £890: 

B. JASKI Ch c by MaAnowsM- FaS HattKA 
DfcWnson) 11-3-K Whyte (6-1) 1 

SpartdbmShi----S Jomson fS-1) 2 
Concert Pticti---4 0'NaG(l1-S<av) 3 

TOTE: Whs £6.10. Places: £1.80. £8.50. 
£1.30. DF: El 16.00. CSF: £6331 M DiAimon 
at Harawood. 2L rj. Emarder (33-1) 4di. 19 
ran. NR: Mbs Cfratson, Whats What 

PLACEPOT: £33.05. 

Leicester 
Going: Chase course boil Hurdles heavy. 

12.45 (12.47) (GMAD HURDLE (DM I 4-y-rr. 
£S9fr2mj 

RA NOVA ch c by Ragstone - Miss 
Casanova (J BfunninoOogan) 11-0 

M HarringBM (8-4 tav) 1 
Twtco Lucky__-.5 Snow (9-2) 2 
GkridanKneB--—M Parratt (14-1) 3 

TOTE: W*r E2M. Ptaces £1J». El.ia 
£2.40. DP. £220 CSF: £278. J JanMu at 
Horsham. 19.41. Somarstay (16-1) -hh. 13 ran. 
NRQwmJMi. 

1,15 (116 LEICESTER HURDLE (hantfcap: 
£928:3m) 

MMTOTOTON wuh g by Reytf Wghway 
- Jane Ford (A C*rvai) M-f2P »ubie 

(7-2) 1 
WeWiDtaplay_RUnMy (16-11 8 
TheDtocoDago_RflcwetB-ij 3 

TOTE: VWC £4.10. FtoCBS: £1.4a E4E0^ 
£120. DF: 03.40. CSP £49.76. C ThaBna ai 
Stratford-on-Avon. IO. 01 Oton Wise even »v. 
PKMad Pnk (33-1) Mb. 9 ran. 

1*5 (1.46 BREEDON CHASE (handicap: 
£i^99.3m) 

QUARE HOURS b g by Aruicaaiagh - 
Metcha (A warn) 9-11-0 

_ „ A Webber (5-4 tav) T 
Coodancy-Mr A j Wilson (3-1) 2 
Halo Lotus-K Jones (11-1) 3 

TOT&VWi; £190. Places: £1^0. Et90. DP. 
a 20. CSF: £5 08- R Gow ai Darken. 3L 20. 
RiAibor Legs (7-2) 4tn. 8 ran. ran. 
Z15 jZ2CIWVMESWOLD CHASE (Nmrtcos: 

£1.071:2m 4t) 
COMBE HILL b m by Croxtar- Monta'a 

Lsganog Hendaraon) B-11-6 
„ J Francome (100-30) 1 
Another Broza Mr A J WBtamion(7-2l 2 
Lenenra-CMami(S-i| 3 

TOTE: WIk £400. Places £1.70. £1.40. 
£5.50. DP £1140. CSF: £14.02. M Henderaon 
at Lamboum. IL IS. Rna Kina (6-4 tav) 4th. 
B5-2 2-45 (246) GROBY CHASE (Maktans 
£1J205:2m) 
DOUBLE STEP br g by Manetak- Barljle'e 

SongtMra E Law) 6-11-9 
P Barton (11-8 tav) 1 

Newstead--—N Doughty (25-1) 2 
Mlddtadvar-N Madden(4-i) 3 

TOTE: Win: £290. Ptacea: £1.10. £4.60. 
El JO. DP £50.00. CSP. £29.14. DOandONoat 
Wantage. 41,2\L MuaicC3ty (4-ILBran. 
3.15 (3.19) NOMAD HURDLE (Otv ft 4^hk 

£690:2m) 
NOTRE CHEVAL b c tw weavara Hal-Polar 

Polnt(P Harrtyn) 11-7 
P Scudamore (3-1 ft tav) 1 

Rostra .-a Webber p3-2) a 
Duaty Mow-.-Mss Lyw WaRaca(25-l) 3 

Wh: u n- W*** ei-10. £2.70, 
£4.00. DP d«9a CSP £2206. D Nchaison at 
Staw-on-tho-WMd. 41. nfc. vttlngo 3-1 6-tav. 
TeflBi of October flOMO) 4dL 15 ran. 
PLACSKTrzEllja 

STATE OF QOH0: Ptomptum heavy; Kabo; 
good^w^rtL Tomorrow: WHonsm; sell; 

Question: where in 198243 will 
the most skilful international 
rugby hare been played: 
Twickenham, Cardiff, Edin¬ 
burgh, Dublin br Paris? Answer: 
not any of these, hot at Wigan, 
where the Australian Rugby 
League touring team exhibited a 
synthesis of mind, band and foot 
which at times bordered on 
perfection. 

I make the point because 
there is a strong line of 
reasoning to be followed 
through from Wigan to the 
blacking out of boot brand- 
markings which will take place 
when England face France on 
Saturday - an all-too-serioiis 
charade in which the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) are 
falsely being seen by some as 
the Ugly Sisters, attempting to 
prevent Cinderella going to the 
bail to meet charming Prince 
Adidas. But sednetion lies in 
wait. 

The strength of Rugby Union 
is that it is still, for the great 
majority of those who play it. an 
amateur game. It is immune to 
legal threats of restraint of trade 
with which professionals have 
successfully intimidated the FA 
and MCC into retreating 
beyond the line at which the 
quality of the game most be held 
at the expense of the individual 
if indeed both are to survive. 

The weakness of rugby union 
is that the same slightly 
aggressive moral righteousness 
by which it has sought to 
preserve its amateur virtue has 
simultaneously ensured an arti¬ 
ficially low standard of perform¬ 
ance compared with pro¬ 
fessionals. It is a fact of sporting 
life as incontrovertible as the 
experience of Archimedes in the 
bath that the skill of any 13- 
stone centre trill rise in more or 
less direct proportion to the time 
spent practising. Rugby has 
tended to suppose erroneously 
that excellence could be 
effortless. 

Id the second half of the 
twentieth century, more than 
ever time equals money. The 
RFU are exposed to exactly the 
same problems which sooner or 
later confront every amateur 
governing body of either a 
spectator sport or one which 
generates a mass market for 
profitable equipment: the ama¬ 
teur performer voluntarily 
spends more and more time 
increasing his proficiency, and 
then illogically demands either 
financial compensation for that 
time from the governing body or 
a share of the commercial 
market cake. 
) Golf happily resolied the 
(mihk’m. for there was never 
any shame in crossing the 
Rubicon, the amateur and 
professional co-existing, distinct 
but amicable. Football and 
tennis ultimately abolished the 
■sh amateur by going open, 
leaving the amateurs happy at 
their own level and accepting 
(hat by definition yon cannot 
force someone to be. amateur 
who by his action and deceit, 
does not want to be. Athletics is 
now in a .slightly absurd state of 
unstable equilibrium with paid 
amateurs, an almost inescapable 
situation because the athlete's 
every performance is exactly 
measured and to succeed it is 
obligatory to be full-time. 

But Rugby Union has no 
professional escape hatch to an 
upper shelf other than the 
socially disregarded Rugby 
I.eague. It considers itself, with 
its passionately supported inter¬ 
national matches, as being top 
flight - which it is by tradition 
but hardly in absolute terms. 

i hare not the slightest doubt 
that those who have been in 
receipt of the insidious Schageld 
have justified their action to 
themselves under the delusion 
that It was fair reward for their 
status and time commitment. 
Some even stretch that bogus 
justification to the accepting of, 
say, £300 for saying a few words 
at a formal gathering of diners 
sufficiently sycophantic to con¬ 
done the payment. 

Where rugby union's admin¬ 
istration has got its jockstrap in 
an anomalous twist is that it is a 
willing party to the trend to 
become more proficient by an 
expansion of coaching, junior 
international programmes and 
so on. International rugby 
success is a prominent Hem of 
national prestige For smaller 
nations, and H has ID be asked 
whether Scotland and Wales 
hare been less eager to delve 
Into the darker recess of tbe 
sponsored boot in case they 
should as a consequence have to 
suspend a player and diminish 
their prospects. 

The startling success of tbe 
perceptive coaching with Llanel¬ 
li and the Lions by Caiwyn 
Janies, whose sudden death was 
sadly reported yesterday, pre¬ 

cisely demonstrated the scope 
for improved standards, more 
latterly shown by Mike Davis 
with England. Attitudes bare 
moved forward from the time 
when an England scrummage 
practice consisted of the selec¬ 
tors removing their jackets on a 
Friday afternoon and getting 
down to shove in their braces 
against the chaps. It is not sour 
grapes when I say that 20 years 
ago the equation of “natural 
development** dearly did not 
balance when Oxbridge rugby 
w as often of senior international 
standards but Oxbridge foot¬ 
ball. in the shape of Pegasus, 
would have been thrashed by 
most first division teams- 

Rugby Union has always 
produced its occasional genius, 
a Barry John or Gareth Davies, 
who would excel whether he 
played once a month or seven 
days a week, but for most the 
level of performance will be1 
determined by the time devoted. 
That Is why rugby wifi fashion 
its own noose by any expansion j 
of competition, especially the 1 
World Cup currently being 
touted. 

The RFU's stand against boot 
money is clouded once again by 
class. It is anjust,. the egali¬ 
tarians cry, for the heartless 
Establishment administrators to 
grind tbe poor innocent hooker, 
who doesn’t know where he is 
going to find the money for the 
next six pints, while they 
themselves move about in 
cushioned luxury, receiving and 
giving favours to their friends 
and business acquaintances. 
The reality is somewhat differ¬ 
ent. 

The RFU committee contains 
a minority of public school men, 
who pay much more for their 
vrives to attend matches or go on 
tour than do the players. Their 
purchasable ticket allocation 
has been cut from 20 to 10 as 

Smith: ‘not playing Nero" 

they attempt sincerely to prac¬ 
tice what they preach. The 
union's president, J. V. Smith, 
thought by some as reactionary 
- Cambridge and England, 
family firm in comfy Gloucester¬ 
shire - emphatically refutes the 
accusations, saying: 

“I’m not playing Nero, thumb 
up or down. I doubt of I'm 
earning any more in my job than 
some recent international play¬ 
ers, and it cost me £500 to take 
my wife to the championship 
games last season. The majority 
of players in the past 20 years 
have been takers. Few are 
willing to put anything back in ■ 
tbe game. 1 

MI don't think we've taken a 
wrong decision over the boots.. 
The BBC Nationwide pro-1 
gramme merely stiffened our 
resolve. If we don't win this 
issue then many honorary 
administrators will pack op. 
The drift towards commercial¬ 
ism is reaching right down to 
clnb rugby, frith officials won¬ 
dering whether' they should do 
more to help their players. But 
for every two or three players 
who get bought off by com¬ 
merce, there are a thousand 
waiting to step np. 

“Of course we need money to 
help ran the game, bHt hot 
money in individuals' pockets, 
and that's why we’re asking for 
tenders for an international’ 
boot. But we will not allow 
advertising. If we show any 
weakness we shall finish up like 
the FA with shamateurism". 

Smith is worried about 
certain contradictions - full- 
time coaching administrators 
who still play county rugby, and 
some blatant abuses across tbe 
channel. But when Horst Dasler 
of Adidas refused to deny that 
25 per cent or more of die price 
of a £40 pair of boots now went 
on promotion. Smith was con¬ 
vinced that this was one ball 
which the RFU bad to heel 
against the head. 

RUGBY UNION 

King’s pay penalty 
By Gordon Allan 

King’s College_...0 
Guy’s_ 

Guy's beat King's College by a 
penalty goal to nothing in their fim 
round Hospital's Cup match at 
Herne Hill yesterday and qualified 
to play the London at Honor Oak 
Park on January 25. Hacked, Gay’s 
left wing, kicked the goal that 
mattered for a lineout infringement 
after 20 minutes of the first half. 

Zt was not a score that seemed to 
matter too much at the time. Guy’s 
played downwind in the first half 
and when they turned round for the 
second, a lead of three points looked 
insufficient. 6m the Hospitals Cup 
being what it is, with endless scope 

for muddle, general expectation was 
confounded. 

King's were given a chance in tbe 
Iasi minute to force a replay. They 
were awarded a penalty about 30 
metres out. and to the left of the 
posts as Pad wick, tbe kicker, looked 
at them. He missed, for the third 
lime in ihe game, and np in the air 
went the arms of foe Guy's players. 

Guy’s, despile difficulties in the 
right, won an adequate supply of the 
ball and, through Poole and Owen, 
the halfbacks, more or less 
controlled affairs in foe second half 

vM. 
ouYtat p RsmcMK R Doctor, A Janas: T 
grtgw. M HjritotQ O*™. N ROOM IS 8 
££?■ EJ5S*- p G MoHau: A Camoroft N Robsns, D Uoyk 3 Rmvnsr* 
BMsrs«TTIeh«tofl.(li3S| ™5™r' 

Appointments 

The Institution of Professional Civil Servant* 

negotiations officer vacancies 
Applicate «« ,5^2? 

!SS5;!= e .. 

Zr. icr. tolirarwnt w con«ni^ii> Jt W* *»• 
- ■   mmAarnr, .1 mPflil-Tll P%3B1 flu*!!'■■■ , 1 I - 

TSSSrSSS -do* ygrs* ; 
S present and pmio® W**** ..* ~ '* ' 

Application* miaJ **' n,,: Mcndl,r "1 "asiiT> 
I9*i and should be addn**cd(»- 

Margaret Piatt 
Deputy General Secretary 

Institution of Professional Civrl Servants 
3/7 Northumberland Street 

London WC2N oBS 

MATRON 

required £or busy 
PRIVATE HOSPITAL 

in rural -urrtumdiiW1 "O •■! iV-m hr.-*' 'rJ .V-:w -•*1,1 e'’1^ 
MiwWnl Sabr\ h« !<■ 
4iyilh-at‘ifiT» Inwrit'ins »il)i Ujt I" V 

SnanRoSPriwfe*NcMviii>J. ^rum R“atJ- Winehraier. »**■“■ 5032 
r,HV 
Heffi** * id 5c f*ii-h,.r !■- 

NEGOTIATOR 

(Sales or Rental) 

TW urrmlul aopHrant uiir ai 
trjdv tup Milliln Hu* buslm-c MU) 
Iuip iIm> ronlUtnce lo uark W 
inrlr own. «unpl<* proweeb lor 
lulurr promotion 

S*Mry and cummttslon by arrange¬ 
ment 

NATHAN WILSON & Co. 
h4 Rossivn Hill. Hampstead. NWJ 

Tel: 7W i 161 Ref: Jan 

C LAIMS ADJUSTERS - Croydon 
Wx mqillrr CtMim AdlUMm vrttn 
iMirnuiMIrlr IKr iws wwrt- 
rr*f of handling LUMIIIv Claims. 

Appliranla mould hair or to 
ilDdvbiq (or CK QiuriUicallon-!. hold 
■l rlran dming Kroner and to mo 
Mir within Ihr L‘ K Saury arrow* 
iiui lo rxpmonco and inual lary 
coin uam- brnrflb 

For an appUcaUon form, pteato 
IriMhow Mrs Louts* SmnOi on 
Ol oKO 714). American Inter 
national Lndrrwntcn (L-K.i Lim¬ 
ned. 2 S Altvre Road. Croydon. 
CR42LC. 

INTERIORS naUoi) nrw iMrrtor, 
shod M»3 rwiiilrw curl Uiw uln 
assHlaia >3 days prr vvyrht and 
Saturday staff, or Tun time Timdav 
lo Saturday unci Contact Latina at 
747 448o 

1 f vt'%1VJ1 - V ' 1 >' I 1 
^ 1;. i rry.TPt-T Jjj f jiCb 

^1^ 
mm 

TW - 9 

jKisiani cook. and a 
smart, torn rmmhus dm or doubling 
as deckhand. April in October. Inland 
\oyao**s. |« WtlmsItMv Road. 
OuMli’. nr Slock port Cheshire. 

FRENCH, Carman. Spant&h and Italian 
nratiiq youno people uanted io act 
as Ctmrms on European ramp sons in 
lift! Full or hair season. Appii- 
canom 1mm rotiptes wdnnw. W rile 
(nr lab descnpUon and appticalwn 
I onus ipinnr <jtse lelophone nunttor 
U povunlri nr Gsurtm. Ref Tit. 
Euroramp Travel Lid. Cdimtndson 
Hons-'. Tall on Street. Knutsford. 
WAVhhBG 

DRIVERS required for worfc al our 
chOdreiM- holiday advepiure centres 
for periods between March and 
September A iMdnq far children and 
a clean drhinq licence essential. 
Vehicles ranqe Iran estate cars to 
land rovers with canoe trailer. HCV 
ana psv drivers parttcuMriv 
svekome. AU posh restdcUUI. For 
Ihnlier details contact: Personnel 
Dept PCS. You on Adventure Ltd 8*4 
Station Street. Rou-On-Wye. 
Herefordshire. HR9 7AH, Tel: Ron 
on-Viil e 10989164211. 

CHALET GIRLS required mnnediatety 
in Mrrtbrt lo work for Snowtime. 
RlnoOl 8363237 

SAl.ES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

A CHALLENSSR. Top UKemaUonai 
sales iiMiMqer who ta wining Io travel 
woridivide (or 2 magazines 
i Business Defence). Excellent salary, 
fruito benefits and enpense account. 
Only appHnmrs w«h prosen expert- 
erne MU to lonsldered. Forward 
detailed nppUcaUon and references to 
Arab Publlstiers Overseas 
Amsterdam B V Zaddrtl 2. 1422 BV 
Lilhoorn Holland. Telex: 18330. Tel: 
00975-68136 67914. 

ot FRSKAS PROPERTY 

**■*****()■**********<: 

* BEST LOCATION IN % 
* MONTE CARLO * 
* AVAILABLE NOW £ 
* -tl meuvs from Casino * 
* in Ihv heart of Monte Carlo * 
■* life: * 
X 4 luvuriuusikviHopmcnl of S 
* studios. 2 & 4-room flats. * 
* ofTitvs. * 

* RWDLMt LE W)>T HOT J 

* T t,nuip4eCmdeBreugae * 
* HIOTKI VRUl * 
* Prinripalils »M10\4C0 ft 
* T* iiij.ioMo: * 
*** Cri;irir fefriWr ****** ** 

Corniche D'or 
Brand new Provencal nyted villa 
for sale Situated in Andicor |2S 
mins Camus A Si. Traped. 4 
bolv - bslbv. swiminim pooL 
CKtfdooLmft live tea. 40 mierian. 
decorauoiK according lo nu- 
lomcr's iwjuironBcms. Wimderfid 
oppofluniiv ai £IM.OOa hr de¬ 
tails- InRrebDamv 7314# 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Beauiiuo manor bouse un superb 
rlevaied secluded sltuallon 45mini 
Nice Mot.ip Cano. Large swim¬ 
ming pool Terraced gardens. 

Tel- 09040 2SP 
or Franc*1931790008. 

SWITZERLAND 
Properim in lhc‘ « valleys «i 
lesorta. also villas. Aracra. Cram, 
etc. all price ranges. Details from 
Hilary Scon Lid. 422 Upper Rich¬ 
mond Rd w«i. London swi*. 

OI-B766S55 

DtSTRlBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

|\IHRN %IION 4L 
tPPOIvniFNTS 

tn«-—cjooowhl 

MERCiDES 350 SL SPORTS darv 
jjiue. 1972. private No. goc owner. 
tow . mlieaivp. immaculaip eatidUoti 
(nrmitfioui. CT.soo. Byefleu 

COUSTRBCTtBS FRASCMS 
i-.-v-,f -»-r. -e.; a-ri dw-ipo- 
rjrra.M-J^S ilcr.-WSCS 

directeur comhercirl 
car -ROY^uwE uni 

Farecr-? tvrar'jC'j". I'W ho" 
verd=-.: 20 40 ans. ^irwic- 
zfdx cc a-iws e‘c?r»?rce daiv-, 
:a pro>95S'0n aa^oitE^-cnt CNlin- 
gus F:arT3‘S. Arif,'.’IS. 

C V ret. *Sj RADIANCE 
3 P fGdS 
Sr051 LiVQGtS CEDEX 
FRANCE 

qui irans^e'ta 

4PPOIMMENTS- 
1*1 Bl.IC AND 

i:m ca rio\ xi. 

[|Jn LOUGHBOROUGH 

F?y UNIVERSITY 

VJl? OF TECHNOLOGY 

DIRECTOR 
Centre for Library and 

Information Management 
\pplKaiiiins jrc invited for ihe pnM 
•if Ihfeviur •»(' the Centre, in Uevflnp 
a lurthcr programme of research mm 
lihrarv mjnagvmrni in academic an.J 
liuWie librarws Satirv wale wvilim 
tirade Ul Jiw rcseareh «j(l (£l- 'Oi- 
tlo.lS'ii. The appomimcm will m 
(he Him mMance he fw force scars 
Iniendurc applicant mav enni.ni 
l*rnfesw P Havard-lliilliams •nl**r- 
maJIv if Hies wish. 
I’osUxmi requests for further details 
ami application forms in Paul 
Johnson. Establishment Office:. 
tiooimt' rvkrenec 35.1 LS 
11 'IT.-/>f. 'ilrif f. in-i-vfmf::r«- 

I tG Al. APPOINTMENTS 

£10,000 PA lor nuivnurlng. niwv 
ii.ivi-d inwion iromitorcul aim 
fnoprrlv ■. law London Co offer long 
irm» < jins moms and parlorr-aiip 
opponuniik-. in Kmi. Orrsn. 
Pis month. Hampshire ana Midlaiwts 
Ring Mr ThomiHon in mnddmrr lor 
more tofoHs London Lcs9.1i Bureau. 
2786607 

NOVSECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ESTATE AGENCY m Sw t »»iu> luxurv 
,nop 11 «mi .rilicr. rcovores sales aid 

- trllniMS urgnluln, 10 motS On a hwh 
, nniumsKui Iwms TrlB2B1437 

AOMIN ASSISTANT for Slorh 
nrohns Dulnb uKluaing arranor 
itu-ai*. <m smimarv irav « 4 funcltoir. 
A wod arrangtna aoiuiy and rvmmi 
retiunrd lor long term inlernuimi 
pmiuoii salary lo £6.000 f »s 
nanus Cod 377 8600 Srerrlanm 
Plus n» Dwutnr Sccrrlnruu 
Cot suilanls 

PERSONNEL/RECBUTTING ««i»n- 
i«ncr plus mlhuiuun ana srlf 
momotlon nWfrt w run aur Wnl 
Lnd (ram of lop laid irmporarv 
YfRUIIrv Agr 28+ Comprhllvr 
s-ilorv porkage and luvunoin Olliers 
Call Rnwmary. SccrcUrln Pins. 01 
377 8000 

BATTERSEA - Established Estaln 
.vgnin require oertvr pc-rson lo asshl 
wiiti snmrdl outer dunes plus wnr 
IK-poliaUng InlmsllA) opportunilv 
and pood pnevnis Monthly salary a 
commlMoit. TMophono Mrs Tunbull 
al KismowB223 2252. 

CAPABLE PERSON to run An Gallery 
ol Chrtwa PUhlNW AUr lo toll. 
drtfsMI”. drlvn.lvpa 562 3468. 

STEPPING STONES 

SUPER - 2nd tobtor*. £6.000. Our 
cunni. a firiu of Inlprnalional csigui- 

In Ctolsaa. has iwo varannrs lor 
a iHFitii capable mrchrv with Iasi 
accurate Ivuura and some shoriiMnd 
Unelv tn fires off Sloaoe Square 

Eufk11' RcCTUiuncni 
Consullanls. a 34 4045. 

P\RT TIME VACANCIES 

ssa 
Gew'11 

««U^SolU'S9ng53s”,la,• Tel Mn 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Gtimpauv ncPds good All -round w 

at 
_EDI C \TIOS.VL 

■ EI)i°yS”iF,,E~Pf TulIKn lo -V 

fasw» ;;ssss,&T4s»n,,K’-,in 
C®"2*R7 PIANIST has varancle, lor 

JJJJj age. Trt. Chorley i0267;i 

KIM C vnON.AL COURSES 

make writing 
YOUR HOBBY 

, THIS WINTER 
KS?-?"*** woCv UTUing iron* 
^^rf .lrJrT,.ail'l,r Scb«>l tounleg 
Hulfl-] »«■ Press. 

_ tonrsoondence 
'oarnirra. Free booh Iran, Th- 

*lf fTL Hecllord street. W|. 

01-499 S2S0. 

HALL MnvMM yrr«si(l|i 
mSTC'My1 courees wlib mnnCM 
JJJSE. 0rnttw anSrareer 
SS™. BSL J2n 

__ ANIMALS and birds 

TWREDVILLE. suwh ra.oM,' 

rf^n^nS.0403SrsS» Whw* 
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Executive Appointments 

Institute for Marine 
Environmental Research 

Plymouth up to £22,261 
*ppBcat#ons are invited for the post of Director which wid become 

vacant tn 1983 on the retirement of thepreseptOirecKic Mr RSfjJover. 

The Institutevies esrabfchedin 1970. It carries out research on the 
structure, processes and functions of rrerineecosystcrrg. with emphasis 
on a strong irK*i-<3Bsc^feTa^5|ipn3ach. The principal investigations are 
on the ecologyofestuariesand shelf seas, oceanic plankton and the . . 
effects of natural stress and pollution on marine organisms. Simulation 
modelling and the de^iopirnent of instrumentation are alsofcnportant 
adjects of the programmes. j. ... . 

The Institute has 75 scientific staff working in muttj<fisdp6n»y 
teams, and 21 supporting staff plus visiting workers and students. There 
are exceUecefedrrties, fridtucfrig computing, library and workshops. . 
housed in a modem building cwtooking Plymouth SouncL The institute 
uses ships of the NERC fleet; together with locally based vessels. It has 
dose links with the neighbouring laboratory or the Marine-Btotogioi 
Association of the LflC, also largely funded ty NERC. 

The Institute's annual budget is about £2.0m. with about £0.6m 
detMng from contracts cornrnfssibned ty Government Departments and 
otherbocfles. 

Applicants should have an outstanding record in marine science, 
together with experience of, and an enthusiasm for, managing research 
programmes. 

The post is graded at Deputy Chief Scientific Officec with a salary 
range from £ 18525 to £22261. The staff of the Institute are employees 
of the Natural Environment Research Council, whose terms of 
employment are afigned to those of the CMI Service. The Gounca has Its 
own Superannuation Scheme, analogous to that of the Civil Service. 
Annual leave is sfc weeks per year Some assistance towards the cost of 
house sale/house purchase may be available. •. 

Application forms and further information are available from the 
NERC Establishment Officec Mr M P Smith, at NERC Headquarters, 
Rolans House. North Star/’venue, Swindon. Wiltshire. SN2 1EU 
Completed applications, which should also inctudeacLffriciAirn vitae 
and a full list of publications, should be retimed to MrSmith by 
27th January 1983. 

Natural Environment 

Director General 
Services Division 
£19750+ 
Re-Advertisement 

. The Commission for Racial Equality hasa * 
vacancy for a Director The person appointed will be 
tesponslble for the work of his or her Division and will 
play a full part in preparing policy recommendations to 
the Commission on a wide range of issues In race 
relations. 

The General Services Division Includes the 
Personnel. Training. Management Services. Finance. 
Information and Research Sections of the 
Commission, and has a staff of 84. The Director^task 
is to co-o«flnaie the work of these support services. - 
He or she will act as the Commission's chief 
representative indealing with the Trade Unions and 
will be responsible for financial control and personnel 
procedures. 

The Commtssloms looking for someone wttfr 
professional expertise in management and a 
commitmehttothecauseof eqiraTopportuhlly...; t 

The CRE Is an equal opportunity employee - 
Applications are welcome from candidates regardless 
of race, sex, marital status or disability. . - _ • ' 

The starting salary is £18.525 risingtb £22201 
per annum. A London Weighting Allowance of £1220 
win also be payable.. 

Further detailsand application forms are. . 
available from the Principal, Personnel Section. 

Commission for Racial Equality, Elliot 
House. I0ft2 Aflington Street, London 
SWl.Closingdtiteforapplicafions.. . 
31 January 1963.’' 

THE COMMISSION FOR RACIAL EQUALITYJ 

BAJWETWGCO-ORMMTOR 

£9£00+CAR 

Thswa§^nownrt8nafiana]pU>-, 
feting company in IheWesl End is 
offering a golden opportntyto a 
befysndaofrusiasftc peraon wifr 

mariBdngejtperiancafteoortinato 
fret' ' ' " jMari®*igManagcryoui 
fewtedfeassassipgaid reporting 

restfts.deian*v)g iMriramerds, 

tesfrg- wfth departments and 

co-ordnatiiv rationalpnmittfonK. 

Ftetevart degree an asset frtanrty 

envtanraart and oufetancting 

benefits. Correct Mna Stevens; 

Residential property/’Saron Phillips 

Building your own dream home 
Building your own home - an activity 
which seldom attracts attention - 
appears to be on the increase, as 
people strive' u> save themselves 
money and create a home they 
actually want to live in. 

Over the years, of course, there are 
thousands of proud home owners who 
have' railed up their sleeves and got 
stuck in with trowel and plumb-line to 
produce their ideal house. Un¬ 
fortunately lew enter the project fully 
undemanding what it involves; 
somehow it always appears easier on 
paper than h is in reality. 

Usually people find a plot of land 
thinking it will provide the perfect 
seuing for a home in the future when 
they decide 10 retire. They hang on to 
(he ate for years until they can afford 
to finance the design and building 
work, while continuing to live in the 
family house. 

But I notice an increasingly popular 
way of building your own home is to 
do so with -a group of people. The 
advantage is that you can spread not 
only the workload, but also the 
responsibility of administration and 
supervision. 

One such project is underway m 
Cornwall outside Newquay, where 14 
local families have joined forces to 
construe! a small estate. It is hoped 
ibat in about 12 months each family 
will have its own ihree-bedroom 
house. And they hope to have saved a 
third of the price of a similar, 
conventionally built home. 

No matter if you are building one 
or a group of homes, an architect is an 
essential part of the operation. In the 
Newquay project a south England 
company. MWT Architects, has been 
employed. 

With offices stretching from Cor¬ 
nwall to Ipwich. MWT has already 
designed 100.self-build homes. Vir¬ 
tually all the schemes have been in 
Cornwall - Truro. St Austell. Pad- 
stow. Ron smooth, and Threemilcs- 
tones. 

Despite having olTices :u,i other 
pans of the country. sdf4u» iJd seems 
particularly popular ra the South¬ 
west. MWT has been in*«*ijricd in 
other schemes on the Wes of Scitly. 
when: the Ducht of Ccirnv.-iiH made 
land available for the c/aht-homc 
project, and a ten-house sc Sterne u» 
completed last year at Sc uth Brent. 
Dnon. 

The company says it is i nvoried in 
a further Cornish scheme * a lien: work 
is about to start on 12 bunj plows. 

One of the biggest p rr jblcms in 
undertaking a self-build ■ project is 
ensuring you get the rigb if amount of 
materials when you octal them, as 
well as negotiating contir k is over the 
use of equi pmem. 

In some cases the self-build group 
uses an established mana $ ement team 
for professional ads icc a o d help at ail 
stages of construction. *.i this latest 
scheme the individuals are acting 
independently using l>£ir own con¬ 
sultants. 

An overall managem cm group has 
been set up from wil’h’tn their own 
ranks and is expected i o copc with all 
the administrative work.. Most of the 
prc-constnielion work » a as handled by 
the architects. The Tr uro partner of 
MWT. Mr Peter RooLalcy. said: "We 
handled all the pre- contract nego¬ 
tiations and secured the necessary 
planning and build .ing regulation 
approx ak from the lot ail authority." 

carpenters. The skills for the whole 
job are there, so there should be no 
need to contract out.” 

Country Properties 

Each member of the group is 
expected to devote a minimum of 20 
to 25 hours a week to the project, 
which means working up to four 
nights a week together with holidays 
and weekends for the next year. 

Construction has been made 
cheaper and safer because the group 
has chosen bungalows raiher than 
houses, which means scaffolding is 
unnecessary. The use of timber-frame 
with a concrete block outer skin also 
makes building easier. 

it is likely that *c may see more 
people undertaking projects of this 
kind, whether in groups or individu¬ 
ally. as they seek to buy the type of 
home they want at a price they can 
afford. Ocarh. while building your 
own home is not the preserve of the 
ver\ rich, it can still be expensive if 
you want a house designed to your 
own taste. 

Unless >ou arc well equipped with 
skills and experience, building your 
own home can be hazardous. Most 
people need to employ professional 
advisors of one kind or another and 
many, of course, will need, the services 
of a builder too. Getting mortar on 
your own hands may be a very' 
satisfying experience: it can also be a 
frustrating one if things start- going 
wrong. 

Somerset ■ • 
Yeovil A miles. 5?¥ri»«w a miles Waterloo 3‘. hours) 

A chanrwvghamstone and tSed octagonal lodge in a quiet 

outstanding position wtth views over surrounding 
countryside. 
2 reception roans, a bedrooms bathroom, cloakroom, 

fcnehen/bieakfBSl room ori central heating Double garage. 

Mature garden. Mixed woodlands. 
For sate £77.500 Freehold with about 1'4 acres. 

Details: 16a Hendfom, YeoviL Tet (0935) 

Gloucestershire 
Kerrai? mainline station 7 miles M4 10 miles. 
Grade II listed town house in first class residential 
location. 
2 reception toons 5 bedrooms, bathroom. Cloakroom. 

kitcnen/breaMast room, gas central nesting. Garaging. 

Gs-oen 

Offers m the region of £57,000 Freehold. 

Details: 1 Long Street. Tetbuy. Tel: (0666) 522M. 
H3/223VCHP) 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone- 01-2423121/0998. Telex- 27444 

Lane Fox & Partners 

Mr Mafcofm Bisson, who is 
secretary of the mans.gemcnt group, 
said of the Newqua y project: “The 
idea is that if w-c put.« our own labour 
in. «e can build th» e properties at a 
much lower cost iha it if a professional 
builder were involve „ The homes are 
just as well built - since the builders 
have to live in iliem them series 
naturally they want ^.to get everything 
right. 

“Most of the :group are self- 
employed tradesman, including elec¬ 
tricians. masons, plumbers and 

Apart from enlisting good pro¬ 
fessional help it is absolutely essential 
to ensure you do your sums correctly. 
There is nothing worse than running 
out of cash half wav through the 
project and discovering the bank 
manager or building society will not 
advance you further sums. Calcu¬ 
lations worked out even a few* years 
ago can he wildly inaccurate as costs' 
have soared. Back of envelope 
arithmetic may be fine in the pub. but 
it will not help you on the building 
size. 

01-2488181 

60 Cheapside London EC2 

PIRSONN: - CONSULTANTS Having failed to reach its reserve at auction, the Renaissance-style Rhinefield, near Brockenhnrst 
(Hampshire, has now been sold by Knight Frank &V. Hatley in conjunction with John Jeffrey & Son for around 

£500,000. Built in 1890, it has 120 rooms, nTigtading 42 bedrooms and eight main reception rooms. 

WILTSHIRE/HAMPSHIRE BORDER 
K'-ncKMb'i 15 fr.iies. SflWPuv If miles 

A detighHut effy Cfoonpan Hegfayy 
ol outstanding quality 

hjo 3 P-jtssn P'wi k.its-i E.ie^v.c witor*. i Etr'JtiC'n 
ant. b?c--oot Rom one Baihriom t turner 

BeaCSfflX t.'in ELaimocm jr.n ShO.vtr Roon Coi lirtiJ 

Hcaimj Hd'fl Terns Cour Ijjreux- 6;ocK Ainccir/c Gaden ar-rj 
Oioard Paoocds Suh Conant ten r Hcccpion Rsomi 7 Bee- 

icon.' ‘Bjl-wotr’ 
About 13 Acre* in all 

fen Sate tr* Pniin Tiear/ 

Lju Fat S Pailaas. 3fi Kortb AuOn SI. Isodiu WIY 7D. 

TeL0l<93 47d 

NEW EXECUTIVE H0BSES 
it. riMlinc l«. 111 t i-lnpliu,U nl I 

MHllMi Iii-.11 llmilli,* I 1 
Vkml* llh-jrf IMMi mu/ fXrS 
MSSiO\ ilmm-it siik- «iiii S 
1..1lf>4ih *■ li.UIo.inm- ■ lr.il 
i■■mu. ■ iv0(111on h.ill IraiiHf- rtin 
>m fmm Umih imm. IdW i il 
■ h>-n Ii>i-jM.im iimfli nlililv 
iihmii <K> ■ h ilmibw OiiT.HiP. 
U.O ■!. n. 

PRICES FROM Cl 10,000 
“HKMOLO FBE-- 

Imnl sub* Ach-iiI, 

GIDDY 4 GIDDY 
11/13 Queen Sir eat Maidenhead. 

Tet 06282T131 

•nd JOHN JACOBS 
& partisrs 

loner Hoad Cootnatn. 

Tei 0B2852M33 

OLD RICHMOND 
near river, SURREY 

r«ii mi 
ii i |ii 

I «!it 1 M i llTl V(,F 

Mlirr -t l»it. V 
inii-ji i■■■ mi .- 11-ii' 

I II. I»,l Kill!. UJI.I 
I MM Inili I lull ■' Il 
Unial I•••!.•■ ill ii i.nin-l 
Mia Ml IS Hull, Mil 

■JA imm ... Klim, v 
I Mi mm 

let ii4i.' s-t-w. 

Fire OoO'I'dn r«d (0R#9t lu^V 
mriilein..-i-; tk,: ittairfig ^i,i.we' 
3beisot'ms L4« :b t^inioom rjo»- 
ic«n iniii .% ' Coer plan Odawg 
ir'l'r- MU moiUn leep'JCA ll'iJ9 

Hewn iir.nen & ennj AIM W.T1 
^eluded l ihaped paiio W*i ac- 

cr-ri C87SOO ono. 

PHONE 01-940 3563. 
uri until loaiv 

REIGATE HILL 
SURREY 

If qkPbt eichKnie cui-de-ut. tinn 
ine.is i rrme U2S * mde yanen 
f;«j gwvr^ian house 4 D«£. 3 
aecep u«‘W| loom double gai*je. 
va-l gaulen [02 2S0 me carpels 
c-uo 

Renute (073 72)48672. 

Itil WDIKMW y V! 

n,i t ii u u i s 

1 lifll... in «n 
l.l-l- ■ '■Ml.nil -HIIIKI inm. 

> in.. 

Ih .aiilllnl Mini- Mila I tail l.mia- llll 
imr kill lu-ii alum -will ru-i-a-av-iia 
■ ■■■III I ,1 •-I4lnll.il » V--VI-. .will-. 
Ii'iu ...lla» i ■■■ll*i ii hi'*. Larija- 

•■.■■•lili Va.li.l inrI a n 1 Sr/i10a 

id uysiifi:s- 

•4 

The Director of the 
National Coaching 

Foundation 
The t obbciI inlcwH to appuinl a DttcCior of lhe iRnt,<nealcd Nalioaal 

I Mjjjnn* Koundaiion tobO locateadjaani u>Carae*irt-oIfc«F.'Urfi Polyiccfr- 

nic » llw- (i-nlw uf a ncwiwt oT msblnlioniJ of hrijhw cdtacaimn ipecalisibx in 

iu*a h kslmaiFim- Uk «-irnra and »s«oal«J diKi|Siort. 

1 he I Armor »ifl hr rvMWwiWf lor the Avetopmcffl of the pw»wi Uvoa*hmn ' 

liar | 'k and for lhr lonsirurtvoH and pnsnwuw of Bro*taBune» (far cMChe» of 

spun, .11 naHinal Irvrl and brio*, aod ftjrdBseminou'ug informal too 10 coaches. 

SulIiil.-'rlopmcni wflfv through cfowre^peoooomi» theoaifoaelyicmnn 

hodn-voTsKm. The Dnwtor wilt be rMpoosibte ») rommil»ee« Mamjcmnn. 

\ppl nuiium- an.' imilrd rom ibose *ho tec a «rong btckgrmmd ofcoaduac ai 

a hifh level wort m if* broad educational field and wpenenec ra any « the. 

spnrK WKlkv, ' " __ 

The pani uil( iiiniaR; he alt a .1-jcw conlrrci tavh and the*e aWe 10 Idea 

viimdmem fif this penod are aHo m«ncJ lo appD^The Mlar> senfo rw^borrr 

114 ijrfi ro iP.Rh’ per annum nbich inctudes a 13% wpemnnoabie aiwwannr 

for llll- knit inrsular and omoeul boon wvolwit 

1 he nan me wbr> Mill lv determined am lhe bout oT rcbrvnnl qualifcallOiKand 

rvperu-TKV. rullrrdewiik aod (ohdcvripiKiii arc available from: • 

1 be Prpvoonrl Officer THefS2/S/NCF) 

The Sport, Caaarfl 

lb l pper VI nbtra Pfore 

LaadM Wrill OQP 

I Ifpng Ihnr. M Januac I9S3 SPORTSj 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
Northern Counties it A registered housing association with over 
84)00 properties In nansgement. operating cenoatyr trom 
Manchester and five further regional offices hi the Horihmasl snd 
Northeast of England. - 

Hie development programme is substanfiatiy concerned wtth lair 
rant housing, but significant progress has been made in the new 
housing Moafivesof t»f>n>vemeiTtfor sale and shared ownership. 

The position of Chief Executive involves cootroJ and edmmis- 
trsfjon-of an expamfing organtsafioci through Urn 6oanf of Man¬ 
agement and Chief Officer management team. The post primmS* 
caBs tor proven administration qualties at top level and appl- 
esnts may be from any profesaionat background. 

The sbattyio motivate and supervise staff is of prVne importance, 
linked to e need to be aWe to rotate to outside authorities and 
organisations at the highest tevete. 

Commencing salary C&OOOf- pJL and a car. Applications in 
writing with ful c.v. to be returned to: 

The Chairman • 

Northern Counties Housing Association Ud 
Television House, Mount Street 
Manchester M2 5PS 

by 31 January 19*3, marked Vrivate and Confidential*. 

LONDONFLATS 

tOMMIV \M>S( BI RBAN 
HROPERTV 

DIRECTOR 
of UKIAS 

Blackheath 
Elliot Vale 

Suparp Id nr con tat retaining 
many txCgral fsnms. 20ft toww. 
oinvfaa- bed. moc wt l.Bm 
uuraga area-.biH gm C/H. ige 
private gon £44 XXXI 

. Tet 01-852-7769 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
PROPERTY 

TOMS LEVS. lva^>lv di-vwantl how^ at 
aIwi-K-l-i i.Mrtum rcslaarixl lu rofoln 
nuaaii.il UMlur*-*. 3 Ivfc. oaa cji . da- 
liuhllul <miiY-ii- WWo" 
itov,., <iraiMlr. u.ajirtsworlb Iomi 
slulHfn « awn, 'rMMnmal C54.V60 
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PENTHOUSE 
HIGHGATF^ 
WEST HIL L 

N6 
A magnificent 4.000*- Sq ft 
Split Level . ' Hoi fy wocxJ- 
Stvta” penthouse m a. small 
uttfe modem luxury 11* ick. on 
the award winneig'\/tf ast Ha 
Park development, on tne 
edge of KenwoorJ only 4 
miles Central Lonetao . 
6 bedrooms. 3 bath t ooros. 4 
reception areas. (>3»efy. 4 
private terraces j affording 
stunning views. Irtt, exce*em 
security, gge. gdn*«. Superla¬ 
tive m every resP^ cl. 
96 years. Sutx* tintial Price 
required but qui Us* negotiable 
for an early sate. 
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On the instructions cf British Rail Investments Limited 

AUNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
IN THE HOTELS LICENSED TRADES. 

Eor sale by public tender 

A number of superior hotels in 
London are part of a unique portfolio 
of 21 prestigious hotels in prime sires 
throughout England and Scotland 
being offered for sale on the 
open market 

All are famous 
and well established 
concerns in prime 

city centre positions or popular tourist 
areas: many are listed as being of archi¬ 
tectural and historic interest 

The majority of these hotels are 
dose to British Rail stations in Central 
London and other major cities in the 

United Kingdom: others form magni¬ 
ficent country estates with private 
golf courses. 

The hotels vary in size from 
50 to 350 bedrooms, around 

3000 in total and are available 
individually, in groups, or 

as an entire portfolio. 

THE GROSVENOR HOTEL, LONDON SWl. 
Adjoining Victoria Station, with 350 bedrooms. 

OTHER HOTELS FOR SALE: 
CHARING CROSS HOTEL London wd 
GREAT WESTERN ROYAL HOTEL. UMidooW:. 

QUEENS HOTEL, lrro\ 

ROYAL ST&TION HOTEL tfcirasde upen T.fie.Tyiw and Weat 

ROYAL STATION HOTEL, Kingston upon Hofl-Humri.-isidi 

GRAND HOTEL, HaitlaroeoIClcTcbnd 

ROYAL STATION HOTEL, tak. 

MIDLAND HOTEL. Mir.ihcsin? 

ADELFHI HOTEL, Live-pool Mk.TScyj.de- 

GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL. Peterborough Cambridgeshire 

WELCOMBE HOTEL fn Mifoid upon Avon.'Warwickshire. 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL MotctorJumpsicjd. Dcscn. 

TREGENNA CASTLE HOTEL St. h-es. Cornwall. 

CENTRAL HOTEL Gla^w Sudand. 

NORTH BRITISH HOTEL CliagoK-.Soottisd 

STATION HOTEL bncm«s.Scotland. 

STATION HOTEL. Perth. Scotland 

STATION HOTEL Abenircn.5co-.knd. 

LOCHALSH HOTEL Cyleof LochabJiRocs.ihmf. 

TURNBERKY HOTEL Avr^hue. Scotland 

Prriiminary sale particulars detailing tenure etc available from 

JOINT SOLE AGENTS CHRISTIE&CO 
^.M.vne waeds «»7:ic»se«i.i£si»T£ 
5fttCE“CCj£-V,,*'V^ii£S^s55-J*S£.LCifo.'^*. -'I- h'C C.-4861,j. 

M&TB.iBUS«£SJ.tS£Mi. -Kh-unsti ajwerons 
i: b*r±« uineri -.cvcw aim.tuj 
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GOOD RELATIONS GROUP pic 
Due to its dynamic growth rate, Britain's leading group of Pubfic Relations Consultants 
cun®n^ has vacant^ for the Wtawlngsiaff: 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Secretary required for Managing Director of the Design and Production Division. 
You wffl be aracaid 25 with excellent secretarial skills tnducSng audio typing; a methocfical 
seff-starter able to work under pressurewith a good memory and friendly personality. 
This Is a responsible position with lots of variety andcfient contact 

RECEPTIONIST 
An intelligent, wefl-presenled and well-spoken individual is sought to work as part of a 
team alongside our other receptionists hour WC1 premises. In adcfitton to answering the 
switchboard, there are many other duties associated with the effective management of 
this busy reception area and rantfidales without relevant experience wi not be 
considered suitable. Necessary qualities indude a matirei confident and friendly 
personality good organising abilities, together with immaculate grooming and 
sett-presentation. 

___ Ifyou feel you have the necessary qualities and experience for 
f C\ 'C—' either cat the above positions, please write endoang a CV, to 
i ( J J! i -Jufia Stevenson, 
W cj L Good Relations Group pic, 

J-3 28 Bedford Square, 
• London WCIB3EG. 

35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH 
Tel: 01-583 3588 orOI-583 3576 
Telex 887374 

THE BEST ADVERTISING AGENCY IN LONDON 
WANTS 

THE BEST SECRETARIES IN TOWN 

Deputy MD needs a discreet right hand (25+). You must know the 
Advertising Business, be able to cope in an situations, enjoy running 
his nfe and have a sense of humour. Good education and excellent 
skills (typing and shorthand) - we take for granted. Plenty of in- 
vofvement 

SECRETARY 
Company Secretary needs a very professional, confident Secretary 
(26-38). Chance to help with all aspects of work. Again excellent 
skifls are essential, legal exp. not necessary. 

SECRETARY 
Adaptable seW-motivated Secretary (21 +) needed to look after large 
team m our Creative Dept If you have a similar background that 
helps. Accurate typing a must and shorthand extremely useffil. 

THE RIGHT SALARIES WILL BE PAID TO THE RIGHT 
PEOPLE 

Telephone Rosemary Howgifl on 01-388 2424 

***********************A AA A ************* 

I SENIOR SECRETARY j 
* • * 
* 
* Required by partner of professional fkm located in The Strand. 
* 

* fdeaBy applicants should be aged 28+ with good formal skills and J 
* the ability to deal with people at aN levels. In return we offer pleasant * 
* woddng conditions. 4 weeks holiday, travel allowance, interest free ★ 
* season bcket loan and a bi-annual bonus. * 

I * 
J Total emoluments win be commensurate with age and experience * 
* but it is envisaged that they will exceed £7000 per annum. J 

X Please telephone Christine Wettings oft: * 

*■ 01-8361221 ★ 
* * 
£ (No agencies) * 

**************************************** 

gwg ROYAL COLLEGE 
Kfigg OF PHYSICIANS 

has an biBTHdnte vacancy tor a 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY {25+) 
dres£S£00pa. 

wa wart an axpariaicad Seagyy. possibly a graduate, who possesses good 
oarraraxScation and admnlnrailra skSte, and wtto now. is Making trial lob 
wMctigtros her total rasponsfeBty from A-Z. Expertance in taking mkuaas at 
Board or Comnwwe levaI and confident afiod to good sacrataral skits ars 
pnma raqutoananu tor th» ackWntetraBoa orgarttenton Bid co-onSnafion of 
sevend vnportant Commntses admMetarad hytha Royal CaHaga. 

loam - 5pm 4 amoks hoflday 

Fraa 3 cowm kmchaa 

Attractive rtfcM wertootongi Regent s Park, 3 irtna waft from Great Portland 
Spaet UHferapund station. Salaries {subject to annual and cost of Ivtaa re- 
views) accordngto age and experwnco on Urtveraity scale. 

PImm write with cv or telephone tha Office Mansgar: R.OP. 11SL And™** 
Place, London NW14L£.Tet 8351174. —- 

A new opportunity £8,500 
A maun International merchant bank has recently opened a new London office 

1 and seeks a PA Secretary w ttwb general manager. He v keen to delegate and 
needs a weO orgarxssd confident parson to run his days smoothly. EtoaiAtii 
offices, mortgage subsidy and £1 a day LV*. 

SW1 Senior Secretary £8,200 
OtX cBert a targe international company seeks a mature PA Secretary to their 

- mene^ng drector. You ahotJa possess a a ({Somatic discreet manner and be 
. very soetafiy confidant to fistsa at at teals. 60 wpm audio abOty; essential. 

Own office. 

ElizobefoHunlfteauibiient Consultants 
_^8&35vmorSb^ljDncfanWI Telephone Ot-4998070. 

tSOS2 

ADVERTISING AG0JCY 
PA+ £9,000 

The Chief Executive of a 
thriving West End Advertis¬ 
ing Agency needs much 
more man just a PA with 
100/60 speeds. He wants a 
real Manager - someone 
who will look after every¬ 
thing, from security to per¬ 
sonnel. K you have top level 
secretarial experience, are 
28-38 and are used to hold¬ 
ing the rates, telephone us 
now. 

* GRADUATE 
c SEC/RECEPTIONIST 
£ First class typing and sfaort- 
> land: 20's: languages advan- 
* lagcoos. £5300. 

OiB Louise Maim 
01-634-1925 

SECRETARY 
For mo partners of chartered 
sorvcym, CIJ0K pa + LYj. 4 
Hceta bofidaysi Hours 10 am »6 

SWIA IPG. 

■BCXLITMKirr 

PUBUSHING 
TO £6.000 

An mmol ototnuiiv id ceonm PA 
to me dynamc M0 of this acS-tawna 
(rapwtock auDMing company. Yov 
lunctnn «fl ndule motarng* n 
the entire put*tang process as you 
assist n the selection ml production 
ol ne* manuserets. as net as tarjnq 

cany mi ba» reseadi duties. Sec- 
i rural dais 50/100 b p ra. 

TELEVISION 
TO £6250 

There « kuk » beuxru lata fly n- 
utiveti tn tits last mowiq and exolnq 
PA ppsrtmn Using your rtutnr you 
will oevetop iuur tuncnon as vou take 
o-.-er adorn and other activities Able 
In make a uytTcam contibunw vou 
wiU deal anWenny Mb iqtaes. 
(Ihnrgti not un atiem and cntti world 
inde tefeohone loson Secretand 
sWIs 55 ®> vr am 

BANKING 
TO £7,000 + MORTGAGE 

A scene aid mierestug pasdian 
ensts tor an emenenced secretary 
who Ues to be kept busy. As tie 
most senior secretary oittvi this 
departoiem ytn ttS ham a valuable 
comntuhan to m*e thmqti txflfi 
yow mature. tnemSy personalty ad 
your good sWb. Your ab*Ms Mi t» 
rewarded with a good salary ami e»- 
ceAent benefits rewvam expenence an 
asset Sills HteW.flra. 

TRAINS SEC. 
(no staorOnnd) 

TO £4,700 
(+■ 3 rises hi 1st year) 

Wire a few mooUs office npenena 
amt accurate typing, you could pm 
lins leaning management constancy 
and receive naming horn an organs- 
aim when ads tha somteds others 
ioltow. You'D bos™ mvoiwd m m- 
teresbog aon«es and can took tor- 
ward to natty promotion Acuna 
lypng <5 wpm. ramrod. 

SYNERGY 
Dm recraHmut cmdtncr 

01-037 0533 

ESTATE 
AGENTS 

£7,000 

This prestigious firm of" 
Estate Agents are look¬ 
ing for a young bright 
secretary to work in 
their London Reskteritia! 
Department. Age 21 +. 

BANKING 
£6,508^7,000+ 

MDRT 
A Young secretary with 
two years experience is 
nestled to work in this 
successful American 
Merchant Sank. French 
would be useful but not 
essential. Age 21+. 
Speeds 100/S). 

ESTATE AGENTS 
£7r000 

Ths smtal City office of tha pnre- 
Pgioum firm raqulres a capabia 
PA/SEC aged 21-24 to work 
maMy for dote Servica Aasisum. 
although you would alas hvra 
coreudenble Invofinmertt in tha 
commardai invaatmem aide ot 
the business. This 1* a busy end 
■lUnoawig position far wtach you 
wnH nsod to be wel groomed, 
have a good educational back¬ 
ground and a mis, of humour. 
You should also enjoy working as 
pan of a arnat team. Speeds of 
100/60 wpm required. 

Ring 588 3535 

Crone Corkil) 
ftawuanm Connwanw 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
required by Agmwp Manager of a 
toMng NW London Wrt Char- 
taffld Sunmyors. The Ideal ancli- 

Secretary to 
Director 
LONDON W1 £8,715 
We rec^iire an exp »«ienced and well qualified senior 
Secretary fa worlr.f for the Director of Exploration, 
based in our Manb b Arch offices, London W1. 

This is an extremely 'busy and involved post, and calls 
Far commitment aru La malure and responsible 
personality. As well i as usual secretarial cfufies, the jeh 
holder vriB supervise Assistant Secretary and the 
part time services of a fifing derk. 

Appliomts should he ive exceflent shorthand and typing 
speeds and word pre xessing experience would be an 
advantage, afthough irtrcwiing would be given. 

Please apply in writini g, giving Fid details of age, 
experience and qudil Orations together with current 
shorthand speeds anci -present salary; quoting 
reference REA/90037' a/T to: Paula Rode; 
Personnel Officer [Sec notarial], British Gas, 
59 BryansJon Street, U sndon W1A 2AZ. AL 

Closing date for appKcc ^ionst mk 
21st January 1983. 

BRITISH GAS! 

Senior appointment with scope for promotion to Partnership Administrator 

P.A./SECRETARY TO 
senior partner 

Mayfair £7,000-£8,000 

EXPANDING FIRM OF ARCHITECTS 
Our orient. 3 fast growing firm of architects with a 50% commercial) 50% residential practice, requires a 
waff-educated, polished secretary, aged 30-40. with several years senior level experience, preferably In a 
similar environment White shorthand would be an advantage for taking nates, correspondence is on audio 
or delegated. Main responsibility wtS be day to day office management and financial administration includ¬ 
ing salaries, expenses and book-keeping to trial balance. Successful applicant wffl be able to work on own 
initiative, take decisions, keep informed on a& work in progress within the firm and wtS accompany the 
Senior Partner to efient and planning meetings. Initial salary E7.000-E8.000 with prospects of increased 
responsibaty and remuneration. Applications in strict confidence, under reference PAA573/TT to the 
Managing Director- 

CAMBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED (Recnutment Consultants), 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. Tot 01-583 3568 or 01-588 3576 

ttrea Swwynrs. The ideal app*. 
cart should be ■rrttifiaua. pass- 
My a grertiats. wtf> the abtetv to 
work on own Mdafiva, dart with 
ran** matters and also have firs 
ctesa Bk«a aa to# Mb is nnmarVy 
of a secretarial nature. Excellent 
salary padesae- 

rotoCP.Refattte.Ea*, 
MBCfanhan Surety Cowan, 

SDSMgfaRud, 
Wwntdey HMaDL 

C/ tNADIAN HIGH 
i COMMISSION 

Appll tafions are invited for 

c— SOCIAL SECRETARY 
HIGH C0MMISST iONER'S OFFICE. 

Ttw Social Secretary ensures tl ve eHective nri mi narration of the 
High Commtesinner's social wb i ch includes Palace enaseements, 
ami business and social engapen i e-nta of all types mchtoios recep- 
ikmn, hmcheons and dinner part kl t. 

Qualifications include a good kr toot ledge of Britain. British insti- 

handwritinp and previous seen *t? irial/adnunistrative or secreta- 
rfad/rvpreeentatkxul experience.-o r other related experience. 

Starling salary «■ HI range from £7.608 pau to 
£8,136 p-a. depen - Gnp on experience and qualifi¬ 
cations with anma tl increments to a maximum of 
£8.664. . • 

Additional beoefita iodude:- 

Luncheon Allowance £188 pja. 

Animal Leave 20 days 

Statotory Holidays 11 days 

Applies Lion forms and further del tails fquo Ling Refc 83/3/IE) 
should be obtained from: 

f^iWAdiiin High Cnmir risnion 

Personnel Division 
Macdonald House 
1 Grosvenor Square 
London W1XOAB 
Telephone: 01-629 94t 92 ext 687 

Completed application forma together ywith a covering letter in¬ 
cluding the names and addresses of I wo referees should be re¬ 
turned to the above address. 

EXECUTIVE P. 
c.£8r00D' 

We are a well established p ersonnel 

consultancy concerned with th e careers of 

Directors and Senior Exact 'i lives. 

We need an organised person wi bo can help 
maintain and develop our close i' ejationshlp 

with corporate clients and so mua t be socially 

and intellectually comfortable w'fth senior 

peopla 

Previous commercial or industrial fc experience 

is essential and the person is unli kefy to be 

less than 30 years old. 

Contact Jill Carew—Direct-for 

Percy C0UTTS frcaotn 
01-839 2271 

25 Whitehall, London SW1. 

el 

Retail Consortium 
Secretary to Director Gene waL 

The Retail Consortium represents over 90% of retailers 'in the UK 
and is actively involved in the rest of.Europe. As seen .pary to the 
Director General, you will be involved in all the activitic sasa mem¬ 
ber of an enthusiastic, hard working team. You will be around 30 
years of age with several years experience of working at s cnior man¬ 
agement level. A proven ability to organise and work cm year own 
initiative is required. Your shorthand and typing will be Hirst class 
and fluency in one foreign language is desirable. i 
Please write enclosing your currieghm vitae to the Director r General 
persmaHr at the Retail CoMortinm Pafladimn House, 1 Am dLStreet, 
London Wl V 2LH. 

RECENTLY QUALIFIED IN 
BUSINESS STUDIES? 

SWLlai«niatiou»lBnbtleBetatioitaorgaiiaottotiogptiMlileal 
opportunity fcr a ressu BortaeM Count Graduate with Meretorial 
qu«Bfieati<TOtabera»pontable torhiwinriWortmlniitniHnii r 
Foil training win b* given. 
1S» meat bare bat. acennte typing. eaoeQent written and 
urnmnnikadioa rttil la with,« HND Bttinesa Stofire and lMng 
locaBy Thia ia not a aocretoriu appodihnenl. 
A bigb laved areommitniaat will be rawaided with ■ good aalniy and on 
eneliert workina enriremneniin thie esiMwfii«esm{iMui 
Pteuseaead a hand-written letter ood typed CVta Jane UoDoj; 

SRxmnES 

Aramco, the world's largest oil and gas [ 
produciiig company is based in the EAStcxn j 
Province of Saudi Arabia, arid emplcys | 
cfvcr four thousand Bririsb Expatriates 
in well established company townships. . 

The financial rewards arc those you 
would expeer &tmi a majcffinraTtarianal : 

organization and die savings opportunities 
are exceptional compared to Lbe United 

Offices are modern and well-equipped 
and low-rental, air-conditioned 
accommodation is provided, as is free 
medical care. Sports and recreational 
facilities are excellent and indud e 

cinema, thcatr^ librariea, TV and radio, 
Tennis, squash, eta. 

Indefinite term status contracts 
ofier stability and job security and Aramcd 
provides annual rctnmairtores. 

You must be able id type at 55 net 
wpjn. with 85 percent accuracy and take 

fiioso&p^r^d 

shonhandaiWnefKp.m-widiW pocent 

accuracy: lists ate conducted to confirm 
yourspeeds prior to formal interview's. ^ 
general die ideal age for" these positions 
has been shown to be from 25 to 40. 

If you. would Bke to be considered 
for one oftbese positions write <0 
PMC Management Services, 
Imwraninngl Raruitment. SeleCUUU 

and Search, 5-7 East Parade, 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire, 
HG15UF or RO-Bor 39, 
10-12 Hounslow Gardens, Hounslow, 
Middlesex, TW3 2LA quoting ref: 
T/12/1/546. Freefone5849. 

wfjr i •—= --■--’V 
c-c s>— .tIi? ‘-*ti**t Or i -xvt 

pi*'' ■ ?■•>*#■ JiT JJtm. 
aeac"*-1‘ vs- jr-- »*to wing. 
- -I Vi 
c '-?u3-r i’-- : - '-;nv,.r Iniri 

ki-bAv f *4T-: 5c*e7iyH<\ 
r-.n iUMji »-■'! h, 

-■ ) ie'Tstfdvii i*.- 
p j 

J', 'iirynx J"V' itrsei.'t 
zjrry 

PJl'SECHETAHY ' 
28.000 + BONUS 

25-38 TEARS 

» ;r-jr^.1 rfap-.'ca ra 
r-. «r * i.-» ji.J Itr # n-jn .oil 
art* j aiiio.i-'J': 

r-*re vi ve wsWnnewi.i 
*7/- i*i”W 

i« ri'C /’I'p v-i'i dr- 
far- '-rvyuj ini w# fw «, 

;■* X"-. 
■jkr ard 
j.^r; ** ■"a#.-i»:in-j*rcrt. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
NOKTHOLT-£7.080 

B zrK’VZTr-f r~rr*"^ 
f; ,• j Rrfi.'.Hv.V 
VCWfl'i • J (rv: ;4<Q2f 

A99-9175 

Recnrifxnenl Coxuulisnte 
ItHMvWtapnL Laotianm 

t. ■ • ’■ Secretary to 
Technical Director 

Salary up to £8,500 Greenford, Middlesex 
We require an experienced, efficient Senior Secretary, with first class secretarial skills 
to work for our Technical Director. 

Applicants should be educated to at least "A" level standard, preferably in scientific 
subjects. This Job'is an. interesting one dealing with highly confidential matters, 
requiring the ability to work at times under pressure. The preferred age range is 
25-40years. 

The Company operates excellent conditions of employment including non- 
contributory pension scheme, bonus scheme and excellent sports and social facilities. 

Please telephone Miss J. S. Piper, Personnel Manager, on 01-422 3434, ext 2631 for an 
application form. ■ 

Pharmaceuticals umtted 
GREENFORD ROAD, GREENFORD, MIDDLESEX UB60HE 

SECRETARY 
TO 

DISPLAY MANAGER 
Stanmore £6,100 
If you've got an eye for detail coupled to good secretarial skills, then 
Bcjam the freezer people ha ve just the job for you at then’ busy, Bvefy 
office's in Stamnore. 
You'll be responsible for checking that the prices and spelling arc 
correct on our display material, liaising with the display company and 
with our store managers. This involves a lot oT telephone work and 
keeping to deadlines, so yon mist be capable of working efficiently 
under pressure. Excellent typing is csScnnaL while rusty shorthand 
would be acceptable. You should be a good organiser, have a high 
standard of personal presentation and possess a current driving &- 
centre. 
You should haw a good educational background, particularly in 
English grammar, lots of common sense and initiative as well as a 
willingness to become thoroughly involved in the job. 
Far someone looking .for a challenging earner with a progressive 
company we'U offer a good starting salary plus benefits including - 
subsidised restaurant, 23 days holiday, substantial staff discounts, a . 
profit sharing scheme and a discount buying dub. 
Far an application form please contact Aba Whittle, Bejara Grasp 
pfc, 1 Garland Road, Haneypot Lane, Shuman. Middlesex. TeL 01- 
951 1SX1 (phone answering service on 01-951 3760 after normal of¬ 
fice hours) 

pw iVilto VI WMaM ■■wiwy-wn* wa rnmnw «nr 
► an advantage. Good audio typing skills also essential. Help 
£ with accommodation provided. Salary £9.000pa^33 working 

days holiday pa. Starting date 1st May 1983 neg. Interviews 
to tx held in London. 

► Please apply in writing with CV and passport-sized photo to: 

H. G. Schmitter, General Manager, OudmaHaagfie, Con¬ 
sulting Engineers, PO Box I710, D-4800 Bielefeld 1, West 

► Germany. 

Phone (010 49) 52114441 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
Secretary/Assistant to Group Personnel Man¬ 
ager. High level of involvement with need for 
strong sec/admin/personnel skills. 
Please apply with details of age, salary and per¬ 
sonnel experience to: Liz Gillatt, Trnsthoose 
Forte FLC 12 Sherwood Street, London W1V 
7RD Tel: 01-437 7788. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
requires ihc CrUawiag gaffa ns Lootfoc-bricd tatonHional Scerrianat 

^ U SECRETARY in the HEAD uf RESEARCH OFFICE 

* The Research ttepwimcni pnnidrt'Bic \nroeuj hnenuuonai moicnicm with 
g. irtatnuuan abaci tmaua rd>B viobtun ihrenghom die »«iM It n ibe brjvru 
* dqmmiem ofite Imcnuumul SesrcMrmwidi a mffafMaJ ndiluted min 
* w* ceogrephial reskms: Afina, ua Americas. Eorepe and Ac Middle EaM 
*. The Hod of Research and his Depots a* fewoovble far pfenning and vaardi- 

naiing rewtarch amtKtiOn CareMaies stwtikl haw Sevcial yean office eipen- 
cnce and rucBcnt shonlmd and ispmg IHW/Sni. \ warxins Lnowtcdee of 
French or German, tomM tic tacfaLSrtmy appitastlJWtiw. 

£ 2. SECRETARY In the ASA RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

An mteiwi in (he rtpoaaodBacrowriuaisndspolart Freortvand English 
ihL Rdesam experience and cMeflrai sfaraihaad and typing required (100/50) 
Safer? appm £7.0Mfaa. . 

3- SECRETARY inthe PRESS OFFICE 

Cimtidnes shoald be higUy organtmL able m weak calmly under pressure and 
■comnureka* flnends on die tefejdwne. Several eran experience. wefcraNv in 

w UVMHcdu. rwitum)and good slwrihaad 2nd hTxngtwrmal (|i|u. 5}|. A atjrirac 
knowiedBC re German or Spanish an aw. SabnyappsnxETJHWpa. 

^ 4. ASSISTANT to to* MEDICAL COORDINATOR 

► Th® Medical Coonthainr works with the Research Department on medical ■»- 
► pens of Amnesty UnenBitiaoars human ngbu concents and mill RKdica] enxqn 
► Ibnmgbomjtt world adviwnp on serial emupwamg techniques. The Avumni 

is responsMe fbc dmflmg ompatgaiqg maicnats far use by ATs medical groups 
and provides secretarial and riencal support necessary &v ihe program. Floral 
woiicn and spoken Engfash is essential and Spanob wooM be useful: mret lyphre 
gegggy. A detailed job sj*ofrcauon is mailable on request. Sate} approx 
£7-880 jo. 

For an apptiaiipa lorai send a fergr sac ro the Perwonrt Drpartmeu. Aawii 
InUmtejaL liSmtffaunpnw Street, Landmi HC3E7HF. Please indicate clear- 
ly ftf vhicii ptji jim fioi nAv)il). 

Ctosu^ date far thc mum ofcompleted appUcathm farms II February Itol 

1983 - A GOOD YEAR 
A remarkably challenging and absorbing career may be yours if 
yware^rw of tsea and can honestly acknowtage the following 

DEDICATION - DIPLOMACY/FINESSE 

PROFESSIONALISM - ELEGANCE 

The rewards are manifold including, a tax fine salary, exceptional 
working condftions in an international environment and the 

po!fi3°!traveL This “ “ ewiting qjportunily far a quick 
witted skilled secretary where effort and invofvement wfli equate 
to job satisfaction. 

385 9075 
or if you prefer in writing bcc 

Box 0965H The Times 

SECRETARY/ 
LINGUISTS 

London Head of L'5. company'v 
European/Middle Eatv^Tricui oper- 
anon reipiim mid-career Secretary/ 
P.*. whb FRENCH and. preferably 
SPANISH or ITALIAN. Someone 
(Irutiic uffio enjoy, a vanely of tasks 
and who has decent English short- 
hind. n.noo pin free p-f-p. and 
(KUKoniribuiiar) penston. 

pood ITALIAN or SPANISH for 
same orpanismiMi t£5JXW. SmalL 
lively City office where vacancies ore 
due la promotion. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
22 CharkreCrare Rd. WC2 

0I4U62TM/S 
fbendtareu Coosahaals) 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PA 

Reonired far Finance Director bared in 
smslt friendly Wt bead office. Aaron ve - 
shorthand and typing essential. Salary 
nepptnMc. 

Appiieaiioos with fitO cv to 
Box 0*74 H. The Tfeies 

SPECIALIST 
CONSULTANCY 

WEST END 

We are a sow 

PA to 
Finance 
Director 

Good aU+oitnder aped 25-30- 
I y*ooT frtVmTancv dfonhatiri 
(vprta pnd. oummoMBise. Safety 
ClJm pJL. Sian t.up Bared 
Finsbury Park Sbuml CV 

RLZ.CJ.U .. 
Fort KHI Rd. taudoa N4. 

SEC. 
£7f000 neg 
+moftgag8 sad Boobs 

B wu are a wuno Soc who rand* 
a now ctwnanga. than thta aha 
morehant bonk wS otter a ^oat 
opportunity to dovrtop your ca¬ 
reer. Worfeng lor 2 oxacutlves 
you ws naed shorthand fltJO) and 
typfeo (SO+)- A sound aducatlon 
ro O/A lovrt standard Is also 
nacasaaqr to ghre you tris chanca 
to taka on tha extra rosporwtflrWty 
needed. A background In finanoa 
Is helphil Out not asssndaL Ago 
21-25. For fa* datafia cal Pnnree 
RoMnson 438 4381. Portman 
RacrtMnMflt Servlcaa. 

SENIOR LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

to Consufomt (ah & 
audio) - ‘conveyancing’ 
25-35 £7,200 neg. + to 

sal. revs + bonus 

An aacalant optirtnu hero for a " 
bright, mature Secretary (with nan 
1 yr conveyancing exp) whan you 

firo of'scSStor* ctasTto'^ 
WorWng far a Conauttant (who n 
wary t«6y) you wB assist Jim aritn 
Soc/Admin outtas. Ful trrtntng on 
wang wpdvan. Enalert bores- - 
fits and plush offiew. 

PfeaM «mtaa Lynn Rofcfnaoo, 

CITY £9,000 
Thta specialised sub- 
sfofary. or a dynamic 
broking company seeks 

ian. experienced PA for 
thefr young MO. You 

i wfll also be expected bo 
feGric as a part or a 
small hard working 
team with frequent trav- 
eSng commitments. 

TWs job offers plenty 
of scope for thoa* fai 
search of chaffenoe + 
ktvoteemant in Pair 
wwfc. Speeds 100/80. 
Age 28-35. 

Angek Mortimer Ltd 
krotatarrefoiartUat* 

KSPSbmSS; 

6299688 

Tou AN 
OUTGOING PERSONALnY? 

DO YOU WANT TO AVOID 
THE 9 TO 5 ROUTINE? 
II so. trite could be trie fab 

toryou WBri your pmwi 

SS®"®Mrto» a progresstve 

ct,anca « 
nnonr ,ffJfPt?r d«*B8 BTKJ flit 
S5DcaUon tonri. please corv 
«« peroonnet 
J*°!**k tAWCASTEW HOTEL, 
Laneaater Tenreew, London 

W2- 
on Ct-262 S737 

UNDERWRITERS 
Wel spoken and reeaentod 

Ss^3.Bni*£sias: 

GEBL FRIDAY 
Vttmg Mfi. of nn prajed mnaot- 
mMajuiuaiy wads capTOfe PAMd- 
ttaj/Sbt No etnmand.good tatatm 
tofl5BB»rt-buBK««BBrtBl.Prap- 
arty «q»teKebakAA Pat-ana « 4. 
9tt taraek Gpnrttecd. 

neiMam 4938081 

tixrirthree v CoSa^^TP 

6^?Sl/& 
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La creme de la creme 

It you are a senior secretary you dcmT jua.wanta 
job that uses tout skills* you iwam a oareer that reflects • 
your experience, And if that experience includes at 
least five years at senior level w© may have just the job 

One of tbe top executives in our highly successfid 
international company needs a rrwn nr nmnan rehn vrijj 
not only want to become rmrolved in tte varied life of an 
executive office but in tbe intricacies of tbe ofl and gas 

_ industry toa Someone wto wm be able lo deaj ccmfi.- 
denlly with a wide iai^.of activities, from dealing-with ' 
clients to dealing with personnel From organising 
presentations to arranging the -boss' teeming inter¬ 
national diary. From keeping informed of press' 
comment to working with accuracy and. speed under 
lots of pressure. 

Basically, ycu should be weB-educated. Over 25 
years of age and have secretarial sktBs of at least 
60 wpm typing and 110 wpm shorthand And you trust 
also have excellent administrative ability; a gpn«g> of 
diplomacy; integrity stamina and ftrrttxwraffrn Because 
this is no ordinary secretarial job 

And the attractive salary end benefits package 
willreflectthat 

Far more information contact Lynne Erriugton. 
Personnel Officer; John Brown Engineers & Construc¬ 
tors Limited, 20 Eastbourne Tferrace, Ionctan W2 6LE 
Tfelephone 01-262 8080. , 

O JOHN BROWN 
—Fn^ripofro (fcfVeTgfTT v-rirtre T .irwfoaH 

. LEADMQ AD AGENCY 
requfcM Son to MD - Blue Chipaccounts,,wnroeart pertanaity » 
£8.000 

SALES PROMOTION 
Sac to assw Oractors on last moving business - soma aooaunt 
rmntfflng - E7S00 

ADVERTISING 
Medta/Autel See - exp. essential - Vnnad challenging Job - £7300. 

. LARGE AD AGENCY 
raqurad PA to assist Co. Sac & Legal Aovtw - very confidential 
work - £7-500. 

WE IE3 WS nSSITLY m TW MOVE BOKIRB. 
Ceatract Carata Price «f Sytrta [tenor ea 

fff-4nC4S8. 

f Blenheim Strut London Wt 
adpower 

■KianmnmScatiQDBi 

TRI-HNGUAL SECRETARY 
We are a veil established interoationa] banking conaullancv and now 
require a tri-lingual semtary/adminiatatiee »«f«+»nl Auency in 
EugJish. French and German fe required. 
The work wiD be varied in this buy office arid will indude overseas 
telephone calls, audio typing and sundry clerical duties. Accuracy is 
important and word processor experience would be an advantage.'. 
Please send a detailed corricuJnm vitae to Roy Webb,-Jona¬ 
than Wren International Limited. 170. Buhopeflale. London 
EC2M4LX. 

. .~ .$ECB£rm( 
ASSISTANT 

WN m lankM OeadoKe leeMs- 
ng ■ Btnmna. PH mb fc«in- 
hnta« to mta M tma t* tifaia m i 
Santaf/AaaUBt «pd 31128, nay 
ilntont |at twhg. a Iwe me ye 
umnriri loewas. vm net le me- - 
rand ■ MW is Rath ad Bt warttafl. 
n ■ nril cnpae MHWra unto ■ to 
sf prsn Wo an raring to CM Eto- 
rienwyioos 
F* tatter iM*|*w cal IftMiZtatt 
nSolOUBT. 

Sbrseintliiu. 

MJermyn Street London 5WI 
Id. 9300261/8361 

CITY 
c. £7,500 

A targe erouranca puts who offer 
an excaflant range of company 
bonaTits, 'need , a weS oduraiad 
Secretary ft* the* young and pteo- 
senr Company Socrwary. a finan¬ 
cial backrouid a daaaabta and 
word procasamo naming wff be 
qnmn Age 35-36 Speadt 
100/60 

377 8600 CITY 
439 7001 WEST END : 

Secretaries id Id 

Plus B 
The 5eato«/»ICcp*BiaH«i 

TOP PA SEC 
TO £9,000 

("harming b» needs first 
class PAISec (3040] 10 « 
up And administer new 
small Wca End bosroess. 
him ria» sLiBs. appear¬ 
ance and miiiative aw- 
tin) as is the aWitj lo deal, 
with VIPs at Govcrnrocm 
leseL . 

01-730 5148 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 
_-CONSULTANTS 

Forget the 
dentist... 
.. -appoWmBm* don’t 
Iravoto be so painful. - ... 
In tact, If. you come in to 
us to (Atoms your next 
permansnt or temporary 
secretarial Job you! enjoy 
trie indvfclual attention and 
honest advice that wall ghra 
you-:. 
Wby not ring Rosalie Pros- 
ken or Loretta CactaBno 
and make your appointment 
now... 

SiiO 1-836 4086=5 

DULWICH 
village: 

cdE7,500 
Experienced PA/Secrirtary 

-wilh fan olaufskills required 
fitr small and friendly pro¬ 
fessional firm, unrated in an 
atiraeiive and easily access¬ 
ible ana "of Souilt London. 
Tbe .work is in'icresting and 
varierd aud'lhe "working con¬ 
ditions cxccHcdl Appli- 

: cal tons, in confidence, endos- 
iM full CV to Box WlH Tbe 
Tfinesi. • .• 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 
£7,500 pa nag. 

Expartancao maflcal secrewy &■ 
45 yavs tor mumattcmal company 
Wtonal Duties wri Include sec¬ 
retarial assistance to chW mertcai 
officer, plus contact wWi the puMc. 
Shorthand and typing opae«i» e^RBQ 
and exporiance in piwwa pnwtai 
paefwrod. ExceBont worWng W- 
ttumssnd beradsa. Fu* 
Veronica Lope . 93TS57S 

Personnel & Prop«rly - 

67,000 
Join this busy firm of eststto i 
agents & er^oy -hfl-maponsir 

' bftfty tor recurtmontol all sec- 
nrtartaj staff- liase wflh ageo-. 
cms. Interview candktates, dead 1 
with ' envaloyraent «hrtn»at- 
raborr & handle all personnel 
queries. 90/50 skfBs. needed.. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. RECRUJTMENr CONSUWNTS 
■BCtosvainof Sheet London W1 
; Tyephone0h4992921 . 

. SVENSKA/ 
ENGELSKA/ 

SPANSKA 

tsasaaa 

pocafans. fitiary mgoWitB H 
fioDans Plwn a*» M- 

. DHiH W vteee 
ftfo* 3S. IfftCNittf S^Oft, 
iWL 

pa/secretattt 
inured to a man M* «W»2« 

■ nanw mnaany to wt to toft tn; 

rtn IB*. JdrlMl.' 

SECRETABY/PA 
IN THE CITY 

Winwticnai wraatmem. ben- 
tonfl/smcWJrtiWng campany m- 
quras axtwtancid seaflOiy/PA. 
to. chtat axBCUtiva. EfiSSWfilS «« 
flndbMy. o» tiuftiour. aBBty. 
to warii under pressure. A good 
aatofywfi tw offered WW» 
•nctostog-CV.Io BOX B97W The 
Ttmaa 

rt»*gancw» 

to the 
Financial Controller 

Wembley area 
Top salary + benefits 

This is the ideal opportunity for a Secretary who not only 
enjoys working in a finance-based environment but who h 

also used to handling figure work whenever the occasion 

arises. 
The Financial Controller at oar Alpenon distribution centre 
heads the finance and accounts team and is looking for some¬ 

one with several year's secretarial experience at a similar 
level, accurate typing,-shorthand and audio skills. "O' levels 
in English and Maths are essential. It's a busy job that de¬ 
mands a responsible attitude as well as a high degree of flexi¬ 
bility. Ideal age range late 2Q*s/early 30's. 
WEA Records, pan of the Warner Communications group of 
companies, offers an mcdleni salary and benefits that in¬ 
clude 25 days annual holiday and discount on company 

products. 
Send full CA . indicating current salary to Hilary Rook. Per¬ 
sonnel Department WEA. Records Ltd- PO Box 59. Alper- 

ton Lane. Wembley. Middx. 

WEA RECORDS 

A change for the better 
Business is expanding at around 30% a yean Morale 
and commitment are high. Prospects are tremendous 
for ambitious, self-motivated people aged 24-50, 
• Earnings of £10,000+ probable in first year on basic 

of c£7.000 (negl. 
• On-going training and support 
• Security within a major international finance group. 
• 1st year management opportunities. 

- we promote only from within. 

For full details ring ■- 

01-222 0447 ext5 pfp 
. Raorutmra* 

A Step Up In SW1 
£6,000 

£6.000 

£6.500 

£7,000 

£7.000 
£6,000 

Recruitment 
Consultants 

Jolly Receptionist + typ 
Audto.Sec for Property Co 
Young-Flexible Secretary 
Good all-rounder Sec 
Audio Sec Knightsbridge 
Reception in Belgravia 

Tefc 01-730 5148 
(24hrs) 

£9,500 
Ths chairman of a company 
with Interests tn mo Leisure 
Industry needs a PA Seo-» 
rotary ra coordinate a hectic 
schedule ot engagements In 
trite country ana abroad. The 
Work la demanding and re¬ 
quires careful ptanntog. The 
successful applicant writ 
-possess a flawless memory, 
superb oroartstog sklls; style 
and confidence. Age about 
3tt ■■■•-• 

WE’LL PUT THE 
HAPPY EN 

YOUK NEW YEAR 

Wlib the bnl Temporary \wign- 
mnni in London. Yoof 
(hr ron«n no* - sa top ram of 
rmne - and a lo'rnj care Usua 
out oTihn nurid! 

( olt*c\ ready - wcknmd 

jmCEGUINESS BL REM', 
21 BROMPTQN \RC\DE.. 
KMCHTSBRIDCE SWA. 

5B9 88S7yWI0 

THE PERM AXD TEMP 
tXJNhLLTANTS. 

EXECUTIVE SEC/PA 
£12,000 AAE 

For top man of multi¬ 
national organization. 
First class skiffs, person-' 
allty, administrative ability 
needed. Meet and deal 
with many influential 
people. Superb benefits 
and scope offered. 

RING JANET NEAL 
836 5716 

ALFRED MARKS 
Staff Agency. 

ASSISTANT™ LONDON 
MANAGER 

INVESTMENT BROKERAGE 

Efficient administrator wttti 

mWadve and discretion. Lots 

of chant contact £7.QOO pjt. 
4- bonus + company beme- 

RtS. 

Phone Mss Elflou 

.7300586 

SECRETARY/ 
PA 

reouvad tor smta) Ctfy TO consui- 
tanqf. Must tw-aceuram short 
tard/typM. be used to worijmg 
under piw«ae and hare « ptea-, 
■art MepftOM manner, ftwer- 
tvnity to team to operata wnl 

.proenaor. ExcaHenli atoy and 
bonefits m modom wortdng cqiv 
ofOons. Contaa Andrew uvatnt 
on ■' 

*01-3630181. 

SECRETARY 
requirad ftr rawwin***™** 

. "post In BUsfl -Ofebey ‘terpsay 
staaiatneerMoorssie. _- 
CaRdJdsus thoeW h”* P**1 

' toortto«9»J1»'*«- *f»fa Jnx,r 
-posses so sttanfe* penonsfitjfc • -. 
. Good aJa*? 10 t*33™ 
fSis other benefits. 
Preftmxt *lf 22-28. 

: pfctoe teL Nra~U0t vn 0l-Tn- 
. 0311 llWip BJWJltatafta- 

ir INTELLIGENT 
SECRETARY 

-Sciontisl/buslnessraan 
(Coftiputer/tamttog) re-. 
quires -intettgent respon-. 

-sitte secretary. Wer^aig 
and varied post to small., 
office to SWi area. 

TheTimw 

£7,500 + MorL subs 
A hraiy secretaiyi aged 24-35. « 
needed to wort kx hn very busy 
executives m toe Corporani 
Finance Department cn a targe 
meichani twifc n EC4. In addnlan 
to normal secretarial (tows. you. 
«W» be (motoed to keeptofl Wtr 
dtarim. making travel and me«- 
tng anangenwits. You ehmrt 
thrive on hard work, be reUebta 
end a good organiser A good 
educabonai background and 
SH/Typteg speeds oi 110/70 an 
eesenaaf. Superb company bene- 
tas 

PLEASE RtNBSaS 3535 

Crone Coikill 

SECRETARY TO TWO P.R. 
ACCOUNT MANAGERS 

Salary peg. to £7,000 

An renwrwntPd nitf cenaWr 
le rrtjulrwl uTqeiltlv W 

,■ -onull busy wl. nubile rridlmn* 
damn- SurrtrMul eppHtwib 
v,ul nml lo lu\r impeccable 
wrrtorwl audJKlcaUmrv 
176 IvnlilB too ' hr O™1 
oruanualloiud abQlly. n* weU as 
a uIllinotM-A lo br intoricd. Ui 
I hr mom mundane lasts. 1 on 
will ari" be reoulred lo IUW 
wllri dlenls and I hr Prow Sal¬ 
on- artortUnu to esporwocc. 
Pteasr JPttivenHosJnqrv lo- 

YVE ELUOn. SHIRE-HALL PA 
9 Gees Court. London. WIN 

SH06Z9 5291 

KIHGSWAT TEMPORARY 
STAFF CONSDLTAITS 

Our brand new branch needs to 
recruit a team of Difl besi tempot- 
ones In London, fl you iww excel- 
len secretarial sktas, w-P a ctert- 
caL then ere went to meet you. to 
mum you wd be weU looked aft¬ 
er. have a'cnaica of toa bast lobe 
and be one of toa best pud tempo 
in London. 

Duka Street Homo. 
*16-417 Oxford SL 

London w.l. 
(oopesite SeHndges) 

(ri-6250653 

ace 1 
| SECRETARY £ 
5 S-40. to care lor sma* warn. J 
* Oqoo negoaaMe salary, c. f 
le £7D0a k you can work toona on T $** your own rttBtoe. have exceRenr X 

. office skS*. organising awaty. a 3 
it warm tatapnone manner and $ 
* erepy esraw contact “ “ ‘ 
¥ VKaaorienOl«49t“ 

%> ************** 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH'S 
AWARD 

The-Director requires an experi- 
eraxd Secrelaiy/PA with sood 
professional skills. ' 

Appliretion and funber 
information Trom Roger Taylor, 
Artminiuraiion Officer. 3 Prince 
of Wates Tcnacc. Kcnsinglmu 
London Wg SPG. Telephone 01- 
937 5205. 

PA/Secretary/ 
Organiser 

required for small integrated group of companies 
involved in commodity uadingfrrecious racial deal¬ 
ing and associated aspects of the investment field. 
Based in Hatton Garden the job is demanding and 
rewarding. Responsibility will be lo the Directors of 
each Company within the Group. The successful 
applicant will be assisted by two female members of 
staff current})' employed and trained. Experience of a 
similar position would be desirable. Salary and bene¬ 
fits are by negotiation. 

Full CVte Box 0963 H The Tunes 

n SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
We are an International bank based in the City and wish to 
recrutt 8 Senior Secretary to work for our Managing Director. 

The position is varied and challenging and win sun a ma¬ 
ture, intelligent individual who can communicate effectively 
at aP levels. The successful candidate will be highly com¬ 
petent. able to use their own initiative, absorb pressure and 
have good organisational skills. 

We offer fob involvement together with an attractive salary 
and generous hinge benefits. 

Please telephone Jean Sporton on 01-600 1700 lor furthar 
details. 

Super Secretaries 

HAPPY 
NEW JOB 

to £6,000 

We are tayently looking for a 
bright, outgoing young secretary, 
with good shorthand and typing, 
plus some secretarial experience, 
to join a friendly young team 
within one of London's foremost 
Estate Agents. 

Lots of wrt and Hits of toughs. 

R Ynffibf a 

J^Warrhutott 
(Sa&mfotaa) & 

CONFIDENTIAL P-A- TO 
C7TY CHAIRMAN 

\VM rmcmHl Scotian *Wi P»ri crilfie iraitims raid pcwM; ■ 
Lmrekdcr oi Uoarecc* ’•til »«*« ton hi*h pawned i-hairnua aim 
pv-rvoiol and biemns Uuiicl Hum twa »pd dedmioa rapnreri 
in ton career paviinn. 

djm 
Itm In W'»ni»pj»a 
wrinjNrCI nwnaM■mjmmiL 

628 4200 
The City Office Centre 4/0 
Coptttou Avenue ECj 

4 
-4 
< 

3 
4 

3 

ESTATE AGENTS 3 
ASSISTANT 

Mayfair Residential Department require an ef- . 
ficient, cheerful person to cany out secretarial 4 
duties and assist generally a busy negotiating J 

. team. 
to Please contact David Halt, 01-499 9671 
§aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAN 

SECRETARY 
Lwd 30-40. Wc are a tar*r pnirranoiul firm liiuMtd out to LONDON 
BRIDCiE ST \TfON iml or hate a len vacaikTcv on media id> aMUtaMe Iw 
wimncn niih.ai krau 3 'cars' raw espefinw. You mu* test a sood 

. cdncuioaal bacLground. mimmum n tevd raodard and be a proficumi audio. 
'ripHr»iihaomictt«iBiM>rilpiweMin». - 

The sacaDcio are saried and lalavsung and apgUams musl be prepared ra 
betome luth mid'id in ihc “ori. oflhli micnxMioari com pan). 
Our auflr ro«n a good silan Milk rqpihr re*re*» and eireflrnl cvmtanr 
hcorfm inriudirp pnMOn scheme, twiiinas. boma and mans social teem- 
lie*. 
Ptraic brand a C V. ejslof » dl'timc tricphooc number ir pmjible. m 'In 
nta Cbambnbua. Wn « Urrionc. Soufbnui Twcn. 32 Londoo Bridge 
S. Landan bEI WV. 

LLOYDS 
UNDERWRITERS 

£8,000 
An axcetem opportunjw has 
arisen to work ss PA/Sec to 
the cnarmmg MD ol this 
small friendly Ann. You 
should be aged 85-30, be 
capable and confident, and 
enjoy being delegated to. 
This busy position, involving 
the orpantanBon of lunches 
and meetings and consider¬ 
able laison with diems. 
Good shorthand and 
(100/80 wpmj fft. 
Luxurious new offices at 
EC3. 

RING 566 3535 

Crone Coririll 

PA-PERSONNEL 
c E7.5O0-WC2 

Ite dmracg Pnaprel «d OHet Mavgra 
dtone amber mrantag traemr h 
Un ta a* Bsean u whoa hi am 
iehgn mini iliftm wA std egrit 
dent. n» o a nahing d—itaf job 
tamiiKMaifei 

qiuraraff AMir a M rate ftegk 
R * testa ta i neiU tad grad taunt 

___ .. . i M/T» ri* 
mnW Grad nmpnv tan** 
30A 

Please cafl 434 40*5 

Crone CorkiD 

mmimmmmhmh 

f. DIRECTORS’ 
5 SECRETARY 

Tra'ri l‘nmp»ns mimres U'ris. 
sriPmMniis'd pcfwn educated » 
\ lc\d raaadard. Musi lure pood 
ibonhaml sccrcund and orpuv- 
BWdSMIk. 
Wriw wito career dnaib >« 
Slrfou Maohann. Inratm 
Lehare Cranp. 2 Creen^rO As*. 
Bramk}, b*RL BR24AQ. 

MIIHWimilllW 

SALES 
PERSON 

Classic doLbing company 
need a bright, positive 
personality to run and 
administrate’ showroom. 

. Experience not .essential 
but comtnotf sense ap- 

. proach and Sales ability 
required. Salary hc£. 

Ring; 01 6365178 . 

PA. 
CLIENT 
LIAISON 

£7300+24-35 
Year fair for P.R. + >0Uf 
proven w. abilm at Dir. 
Ic'd are rtq'd by drib busy 
Snrf'iij «oo This is lit ideal 
opp. to use your initiative. 
Speech 90/60+ telex exp. ess. 

fall toma 353 9183 ■ 
JOHN MURRAY ASSOCS 

RECCONS 

Negotiator 
Required for busy Puhrem Esutr 
Agcnri. Wort mg as pan of a 
unafl tram. 'MflioB to me m- 
rnaral 'bills on oremmtn and 
Oar for dcafins *id> pcopfr more 
tapmart iftsorjporifBcr p— 
tdepbow Reben TtMons 

731-333I 

fLUENT FRENCH 
c. £8.000 + Bobus 

Snail US wddrakm itri P A «rto tat i 
ltd fedtn iffm v* is i *nt dws fo- 
nraun SradtariBlgiws^aifera 
banbqfabA na.3C-3S 

WZ83BMJ. 

FRENCH-HENLEY 
Btaqml PA 2W0. W am* IsttLSOL 

CaMHlEJl 

TRA1NIN6 ASST/SEC 
e.n,0«l 

hour nnd tafobuli ta tta torn- 
ton <* torn wtob omm art foym; 

faa 

C«fl 2>3 SS33 

MAYFAIR P.A. 
to £7,000 

As Sew Scsnsarr n t» told mm 
Crnmasa! Dt/t U *o Atar rim 
nmend utoto W» "d tariff * 
PA ma ta Bn Mwpr ataafel ■ 
*vb» rana ri fcsmrt Pensy to 
gup m osoti Ptany si sew Iv 
tomnt to* enjns imi to k* 
tato iwpnartAy. fonto wfeti aan 
Emcnboiay Dbom stares. H LV's, 
sore taSM lean + sbwk tans 
sdm I von «aia sand staaaal 
stab 1100/501 to (totod toM- 

1 Ifon E*to la B31 ISOS 
Iras ton _ 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Required for fommoduy 
MarVeting Assactalton. Appli¬ 
cant muM be able lo » orlt alone 
and be prepared lo UrUe all 
aspects of ibe 'anod but de¬ 
manding job- Duties will in¬ 
clude some travel. Secretarial 
experience essential together 
«nh Lnowlet^e of Dutch or one 
Of the Scandinavian languages. 
Salary negotiable e £11000. 

Please submit cv to Mrs Jecock, 

67 Upper Thames Su EC4 

SECRETARY/ 
PA 

Wfastd ter smaa Ctty PR comuf 
tency. Must W acturan abort 
bano/typtat. oe used » wortewp 
innar premura and hare a pfoa- 
SHnt tefophooe manner. Oppor¬ 
tunity to team B eparata word 
proceaaor. ExeeBam utei? and 
bditaOsm ontam arortdng con- 
dBfons. ContBd Antrtw Marahal 
on 

DKBStHBt. 

Secrefary/PA 
25+ for Finance Director of 
PubUc Company. SH and 

fast accuratfl 
figuraworit typfog wsentiaL 

Salaiy eCSA09 
■ Tefc 493 2157. Speak to Angela. 

(NoAjBncias) 

JUNIOR 
MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 
is in'itcd lo join a pnvale 
West End practiee. A digital 
IVoid Proceaor n used and 
the applicani must either be 
fimnltar with Uik or willing to 
upgrade. From £6,000 accord¬ 
ing to dill 

TeL 01-935 2617 

Free Lunches 
Use tala bwa Vletene Stahsi 

t *ftj fri m. as Sr^ciair to to 
room teuton Comjan» to.1* 
toofl Uiaiuid ans aufln sneecs 
Ksttaff KP expenaiw useful, raw 
«ci5 iftf itspunKHe [00 ’» tmw- 
on* cm common sense to ssec d 
*iuT»>j] Sindar opnorinilv Rusts in 
os KrilfTt Plaonmfl Drp.’mtW - 
r.m-ng r, oan B! t Mm Jt OtofS 
m'icn arae co hereto Satews 
eecait.soa 

lUseCbrinu Denar N 
M-73B1MB Sx. ZS5 

tar mare dabfis 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
PA/SECRETARY 

miiitrrd t»- >'rll knau ■■ lUIKnwl 
linn Ot aq^nl' ll> WIII'MI*. 
\ i't' Intnnlinq ,«> i^iunt 
uoii in uto riavh ■<HMimn'. 
kmuMw- ot nMlr -wnr v Or 

qood Irhnhoii, nuniwr. 
IcHm and -Imrthand i-wmlUI. 

lo wort, on o-n Initiatno. 
uUri nitotahlp Ptnur rnilf 
MiUilulU ' to 

LANE FOX 6 PARTNERS 
Mb Hlflb Straw. HMmnbur. 

wntshhe 

■** *ftr ■****★**■**★*++* * 

SECRETARY 
Ubriuv leotart ta busr rtgfijate 
QHr« to asusl in the aaomsttanai m 
6 rrsrtentul honK la ftt ffomy 
Tw iwr* s raw) A noising Pie* 
-jrt Kjeohane mantia raaubve S 
Koaaic typing cs&avul trosf*(fip a) 
icrcunts wua be lirtplu1 The poa- 
iron is siibrd of ir.'en affn 6 
ponm. Homs 9 30-Epni Mwt»a»- 
(n£av SaitaYr«a 
Please ta tod #*o MmtataWto. MB 
Hemes. Dwetoed Rd. Ifljfigete. 
loadoiL N64A0 111 M 33S3 

*★#*★******+**★**■6* 

INTERN ATIONAL 

trade 
PROMOTION. - 

1-IS.UOO 

.Supvrffopportunity for*rll* 
qujhiiL-u P\/Sk. Keen to take full 

n.-ipun*ibi1il> for running small, 
busy tt { nITiceof«ide travelling 

ditvcinr. tiniduatc preferred, basic 
bcKikkvvping skills essential, 

besides fast, accurate tv ping. icle\. 
pruof-readmg. Some agricultural 

research, etc. Foreign languages an 
advantage. This job is demanding 
on heart and time, and requires 

diplomacy, competence, 
commitment and considerable 

calmness under pressure. 

INTERN JEWS LATE JANUARY 
TnSTNRTMXRCH t 

Bos 2428 G The Times 

ADVERTISING 
PERSON AL ASSIST ANT 

to. 150 4 carls rev icw 

Foi tni»i Mnsspaprr Ads mK^mpnl 
MBnairai niv* wwil Mto wm - 
I Irrt strrrt ori>* Applicant' 20*. 
muM Itr iiiirlliqr-iil. numnalf. With 
000(1 audio wrrrrtarul -kills. 
H hunmin. iinllapiHibta nalurc. 
nroani/inti abiliiv and sUhIu or in- 
iliJI*c 

Telephone today 
Virginia Bostnck 

ti |.583 9tW cMn 206 

l nued Newspapers PLC 

P\»SECTO 
LNV, PROFESSOR 

Sr-nioi PS Sw (on sralr £0.900 - 
£7 «O0i uarUno wiili wfdv ran1** 
or ronltdmlldl and admin loptrs. 
sludrnis and su(l in into mod un 
pa lam l .nlsmm- DtKi Good S H 
akilta some audio. 6 wwki note 

l ovcut Garden Law SialT 
asnreisi £C<«.3*3 7«» 

C REME DE L4 CREME 

PARIS 
International Law 

Office 
Urgently requires experi- 
cnced. fluent, bi-lingual 
French/English Secretary. 
Send C.V. and handwrit¬ 
ten letter to &. D. M«wr, 
6 Rue dn Mom Thabor, 
75001. PARIS. Interviews 
possible in London. Sal¬ 
ary negotiable according 
to'experience. 

EXPERIENCED PA 
REQUIRED 

Snt rswirman to The White 
fjrptvioi Club In Curwtt stwet. 
S<Bi, Mtomwib. cammun 
«finr. abiliiv to work v*TOi a 
vitnre aBfotimml to peonie to 
many nauontollira. «tami y.nn 
ittor- ll*an mw Mb oi a Kmr. 
jriurW livM and dto trta 
phone minnrr evvwtai. 
(Amiuaiiv owe to foito-v 
ituQuah <6nd work pn own In- 
■llama altar btono thrown tn K 
(hr deep mu. Soror trmter 
kwmledo- to rraimiranl “rid 
WnWon *>««*nhr{p. Lumcnra 
mm Idea. Age Z&-3B. s»«aiv 
nrtollablr. nntalf noun. 

"Taffsfiaar* 
L^o?W7(MA 

Tat 4*9 2703 

Experienced 
Secretary 

Regained for DuKtor in r'tBjak 
ms jwipenj company in Mavau. 
Shorthand SKntiat. Evcnknl 
aerfone comtnwiH. Salary nc#»- 
MbleeXrjMa 

\.r.JAMESei49i-2«9 

Secretary 
to the Shop Manager 

tt » require an experienced and capable shorthand secretary who is 
both friendly and effidenl to orjsniM the Manager m charge « "w 
Isrpe and buwr central London Boobhop. Work if a royoiwiMc and 
cunfidnilial nature will hwfuda tbe preparation of cnrwaptorten« ™ 
tn'mnm in ronertion wilh any business in which I be manage am- 
viJifd. -Some of the »mk wffl also tw required for the Group Director 
with ultimate mpoar-ibiltiy for this unit. Hi* ptoloo^lppoiPted ViH j 
ha't imu ntttce hut will haw plenty of eoatact with tM 
inanlK young >4bII in a small friendly and Itfore cnnuinxiy. Benefto. 
include i weeks' holiday after one year's sernoc. staff dwoaat, to 
canteen, free life assurance and company pension scheme- Salary from 
£fi "A0 after salary review, 
rtra— letrphnnr hr an application form or trrile wilhfitU detail* UK 

Person oel Department, Dillons University Boohs hop, 
(Pentoa Bookselling Group Ltd) 

1 MnlelSuWCl.TdsBeO *213 or636 1577 

WORD PROCESSING 
EXP. AND 

VIVACITY FOR 
m 

t'e Dnr:y nl . ref -dll' ueairy 
r St Irr-ti s imU » secrearr wta 
pi joy' ixro ties raiuti.-e tnd Pdriaag 
a i .'Ui nemWT ot t vrjU Mr. A 
Cjir* and lUOt MW* C" homov n 

teitDMra nor*’, saat 
aXKinmx ant wort fuwr'xo a- 
twr^c rat P-si* uawoi 
Hb^an. vtartnud (91 a oral and 
ram 30 » hens fekakon Ssxasata 
de ficretare ir Jtort vfif m (1-m 
9717 
GORDON YATES Ltd 
35 Old Bond St. WJL 

(Hacrunmert Consuftaniaj 

Chestertons 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

EnditBiartic SecrerayfAtsisrad 
requred for saoB. but busy ha- 
nshei lertrag fopanawnt n aw 
Moyfar Office Apptods amt 
have flood ptascaUMn, outflorag 
penmity. dean drmng kewee and 
tart. oouraB tnmg. 

Apply Mrs Jay MuOmtaU 
61-623 4513 

PA/SECRETARY 
with basic bookkeep¬ 
ing is required by 
architects in South 
Kensington. Salary 
£6,500 negotiable. 

Ring 01-370 3129. 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

nat^raed la fotaraiiaui hraiQiessteo 
rwTOint Wl nao. qmdna salons 
on sKps vound it* World. Shorthand 
Essential ran air toy to deal ann 
people. Salary commensirai* wffli 
enpenrate PInm QtertM 6311111 

PUBLISHING 

£6,000 

Editor of well known weaker 
puUieatina seerfoa Ste/PA in 
join hie Editorial team. Mwt 
have goad S/T, • flair for 
admin and ■ lively aense at 
fatusoor. 

4996666 or 
483 8363 

The Grosvhnor 

Bureau 

Staff Consultants 

THREE YOUNG 
SECRETARIES 

TO £6/500 
Utahan 
vKamarMiKi »■ C»j wwli a» 
Mto Eto tn h»h auncoaw* tamre 

oft.OOOoOQTOLAi:** 

4999175 

Mjjgfta 

Recruitment ConsuHants 
Id Hamrito*. Loakai Wl 

Legal 
Secretary 

for firm of solicitors in WC1. 
Must have SH. audio, word- 

processing and legal experi¬ 
ence assentiaL 

£6300 

Mina Barbara on 
4024*93 

pA/ 

SECRETARY 
Cbeertut PA/Secrewy early 20s 
required to work lor a amok, 
friendly PH/Sports sponsorship 
Company. Good Sh end tate- 
pnone manner essendek 

PIMM telephone 3512010 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LONDON 

SECRETARIES 
l.v» Tor IWcvtar or U»' tv’Kand. wine audiok fomiliaray with lcsal maierioL Sente 
|r»i inr mpoauMc person, for oicr iS. Salary oe scale lo UJS&2 mrius'C of Loodei 
V^inghlinc- 

;ihi For t'ndcrpaiJuaic Suh-Rcan and Powaradiuw Tuwr. Denul School. Dutte 
imvmttl »nh pmenuag of uodajnAaU and portfraduaie apphcaitens; rtmnhaiw 

knn* bxfou o( I't t'V prwcvdufrt iuv(td. 

(i-l Tor Urol ot toukinV Scnure l-nil (some audroK wort concerned nilh fiaiso 
(iiwccn indiiun and unt'eivty. Some wore! procrHin*. , 
Salam-v for (aland ID on scah- id to.598 nKlusi'e. Age o'er a. 

.til For ( bm.nto Enpnccrint academic «iair Home technical ivpuigV Varied «ort itk 
uvasumce Huh tkpor i menial libmry. Sabr< on scale lo toJUQ inctuvi'e. 

I Fur Potnual Cconomj n-waich warn (some i»band). PART-TIME 14-21 hre. p. wed 
*Mlar> p,i> rau m Id L 

ifj Fur Stack School isomc UhandL PXBT-T1ME 28 fan p. week approx. 30 necks pi 
(t ollcp: Ti-rmsl Salary pro rata oftdl A|c over 21 

igi For Protosor of Compuirr S-.imcc (t;pingl Documentalion Assisum roqnired to k 
mipuiirs>sii.-mtanilnoid processor, trainingB'cn. Ap 18. Salar>-io£J.H0 me. r- 

i mud sjx"K. S tv kriels insluding tfjfolnJi Language Generous botidats. Season Tick 
Lion Vtlime. Ipplrcaiiom iu Fli'ah.-ih Ridkj. Personnel Di'binn. Um'ersity CoUei 
I nndon. Lraner Sued. London "ITC bBT. Tet 01-587 7050evt 3)0. 

Action on Smoking and Health ; 
PA to the Director 

A unique opportunity for an intelligent, hardworking person to joj 
the .small leam ai ASH. Excellent secretarial skills and proven - 

v ersatility essential: a reefing Tor preventive medicine and 
experience of campaign or charily work desirable. £6.000 to £6.5Q 
fw. Application form from: 

ASH 5/11 Mortimer St., London, WIN 7R1 
01-637 9843 

LONDONSfHOOLOF 
ECONOMICS 

AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 

SECRETARY FOR 
PRO-DIRECTOR 

Tt^ PioDinvw (toi W>- 
dlirrloi in ' illou*. rastocls to Ills 
work, dcfiutnm in tiK wwnrr omf 
H Klnrlr imohnl wnli IIm- vtwah 
nun'- ronunllro. His wrrrlMv 
incroiai* Kms a rnoonilblr 
w nrSJno «i ihc ecnlrort in* nctunai's 
tfinuiirlninn. raUinn I or u« *nd 
lonlidi-iiluiilv 
adpIh miii- «Mould luise a nood -Van- 
curd to omcrul rduranon and 
vound swrrtarial and arsanha 
iton*] -.un iilwIMml B rrauljcd 
bul li«-d nol Be imli. 
Salai« "in tw on » scald rrunn to 
OB.B4B and brai-Uli mcludtno den- 
—i Dm paid holHteVS end WHO 
field (nam. 
li iniPfMFd Btan, lrtephonc Mha 
Nell Rsdm on 

4W4769 
lo aiiaito An Informal Inlerslmw. 
NeH Hi dan. Parsonnri Depart mem. 

London School of Economics 
Houghton SL. London^ 

WC2.A 1AE 

LOOKING FOR 
A JOB WITH 

A DIFFERENCE? 

Bu*y pm ale hoapoal seeha younp 
rulhusiranic person lo deal wiin 
cTHiuirin and admissiona. 

ssorVJus closely wilh medical and 
nuisiiKi sltot - secretarial skills 
CMTlUlal 

li vou lui r rommofnens*. Initial)' e 
and a iiwndly personality, please 
apply in "TltlriO to. 

The Matron. 
Unwed Park. 

Munwrad Heath. 
Godaiming. 

Surre>-. 

f Application forms to be retume 
kh> 28th January 1983L 

MEDICAL MCWfTABV reoulmf in 
i he Curt rat Ceneun L'rtl to the 
liuiliuie to CMld Heann nhr medkal 
arhoot is me HouHlals lor sicy 
CMIdim. CJrrat Ormond fiueeti. Sal 
an atrordino la foe and eyjwlpwy' 
niihiu me rang, to SS.119ln toOSO 
Pre'Miie mcflKal ejiperienrr an 
ad'ShUge. Detail rat ton dcscrlpUon 
a\ a ruble i ram CliataDi Lord. Ol -3*3 
0780. exl * 

hPA TO CS^SOO - MW.'TW Mtuiatfnq 
DlrerJor to (Ms wrtl-fanftwo (nierJor 
Destan rtonoww n»«i ran tonaen; 
semHraiv "Hn pood oraanhAIMml 
raUlllfee lo deal Win personnel and 
oetirrnl office admintalrallon Ad 
ooualr urito and some snormranff 
rramLnnal with excelWru cammrtnal 
expertence nrrtstrn! Aje MS-SB 
Una did 4045 Clone Cm MU Re- 
artimml uonsuJlpniv 

]THC MARKETIN'! MAMAOER pi 
di namlr cnmpuier sales coropany in 
UC? needs tint rtraos soortoano 
vcrctanr adndntatrralor (to himwtr 
and hta nergelk leant. Prnlous 
tales marktoino experience edseiHWi. 
Salary bKfiuv negouabte from ct.ooo 
(or rtpnf persoit Ptee*» cMMff 
Roulie PTHtaett 01-836 4066. La 
Oemr RkCqrs. 

iSECRCTART (oranwff. (Menda- offlcw 
near warren St. Good ffi naenllto. 
Start m -tom »» pocsRrira Satan 
jjxitox ito.OCK). Contact OllW 
Accident Prevenlwn Trust 3S83fifiZ 

[FRENCH AMD SPANISH. Younp 
Audio Secretary for friendly legal 
tooennineotv.JteJarvfocoo mm 
tntemauonal Socretarias 01-431 
7108. Her Cons. 

HARLEY STREET. Mctorto dUmnouir 
unit rcoulrf* Secretary ReeeWJonliL 
Inlet mu HO woita. B«jporolli» lob. 4 
or X day's per week. Tet: Ol 936 6098 

SALES PROMOTION AGENC 

neauirn PA Secretary to toil 
vouno eapandltig rompany. BOo< 
■horllund lyptrig required. 

Genuine promotional tVTMPecfe 
6*l*i V A.A E. 

Ring Sue Hartley 

0M34400ti ’ 

|f-r~ 

d'-UtaCUA1- SECAETARV Ena 
vlterthand and nuetu French, for 
tematJonral city bank. £7-230 . 
mate* hank hentoiu. Plow i 
Rosalie Prrekeu OS-830 4000 
CmetBrc Com. 

|AM IDEAL SECOND JOB £7,000 
Ideal omortunilv for a vounq 
retary lo lake « un 19 and Win 
lament' imernotlarM Bank Vov 
*Htal iwt my rham.iiM (mall 
rtlftoljys Jn a lun pj Mcretarial i 
Ream 11 ui of new and eucenroi » 
2S 'wivtoliw monwoe nubs 
22,5° jy*1 rerentlal. fiStf raft 
«07O Eutrabeth Hunt Rccniitn 
uMiMilianb;. 

jlADRUN SECJtETARV, C7^0a Jo 
w»y imn to rarchilecn and 1 
revponsinmy tor «| toore radrou 
ration ono anist a 'T-ry pten 

! ?rtu’ a fuff PA fier r 
I Pte^l rpteiew.aimiiatgrcrr. 100 
l! SL11'11' tiretteiL Please can w K 

Caizabfih Mum RccruUment Cotu 
Ann. 

RENCH/'ARABIC. PA Id MD 
roromoauilMradmECI A lair hr 
tador of Ih, dm, lanouaflM 

shorthand mmud. rele 
ewerlrnre proferoble. Salary 

, Tetronone mternau 
becretarto 01-491 7108. Rec Cor 

ATTRACTIVE, capaMe. weff-api 
1 'horlhand -veretary reqtared by, 

aarete.- Ltd In BtrtttUr Saimrl 
i"o Roils Roi-cr sates rarcuttv* 
w-iwtis- hoi', tv*, tatary nnMl 
vtafS immedLW-Jy. Tet. Vte 
Spemei-Cooper on 0S9 7444. 

f 

K 



_. BIRTHS 

&££ 

«2TJ?gj?L-d»«»>fEdward Jarocoi. | 

DEATHS DEATHS 
*jrs^g^nig«*1,,& ■’ *’ ■ WBgg: ‘WASHINGTON- JtMin Victor beloved 

i^wnW>fvm.ltef' Sira^S^i-SEwT? Imbaad or Joner father of SML 
ur|Q»ffl wtfp Qf FVIdHiflE Mark. MartAa. Simon and Emma In 

Cratoi. kn-mq matter or Michael t^m3?iS^^SrSl|^£Y jg??5^C 

2SJS2S5£*^S?,2S2,,!Sr^Sfft* -^nlS-w3?2fio£«SS2 and Joanna and *ta M Barbara Bromley Road. rw«fcon>mm. T«t: Ql - 
ggdnmn Rmato funeral ioW a «S0 229a. Family nowtn on» j 

"“grtwp- eeu*i*L pnuimii u Burnt* Cp^cusy Foon- 
on Friday. 14 January. Tb* raanonaJ dodon, J 

-yS^srs; j?*?- 
J™£bSLuUf* SSi/STofcaS £*&. ta^ofoS^aS^SSi 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 12 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

SKI BEST VALUE IN VERBEER 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI CHALET BARGAINS 

COMEDOWN 
TO EARTH 

AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BARGAIN 

JANUARY PRICES 

Go Lo one our mom Where there's 
»«>»«* »*« lorn a c&uet Party, or 
take. «cr m whole chalet, wltn ■ 
fflwjs “BLN*®! drotddUMi tor w 

SSSTnS?*- BOM «**“ 

CRABTREE . I iTUi January at 12.00 noon. 
wS itoC MA«WOCIL - On January 71U. 

?*»• toi 

g3^^3^££ SYSS,« AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BARGAIN 
JANUARY PRICES SglSt* «" ~ «* 

wTStogS'^IKi^rTaunr™ "?£J; “ *S“*fl!S£y “h i‘£SSj * Stalled chalet holidays departing 15th January 1 week £139 p.p. 2 5b?is j.» £KL ^5 
fenSSs.'® weeks £209 ml Air/chalet inclusive of 3 meals » day with wine and 
IANNOCK.- On January 7th. ware- Staim father of Chmum. AnthorayTl coflee at dinner. SwSJT+’Srj ''JSSSHi *-^la? 

MARKSONS PIANOS 

“fRENTALS 

HYDE PARK SQUARE, W2 

{ w« currently mtr ■ ******> «* 

rttn | fufly f unrated fltwlto Fid* " 

S modem P.BMoCfc*»a»d tayrmw 

we refldentus loeatteo. clow in M®*** 

55 1 Aren. Hyde Part* Oxford Srrret. 

| The Fiat* arr MW.nr nrttato «* 

aged 79 "era*. CmTumoa or rnmua 
wane Crematorium on Monday. 
17th January at 12.00 noon. 

ruilr. Etieen May of Tte roprames. 
Old Windsor, wire of Malar w. A. 
Monnock. deceased. Orendy loved 
mother of Tony. "Onn" to NW. 
Mark and Tup. ■■Ora* Gran” to 
Gregory PsaLm 91. \ d. 

Modi toted hnCuna of Moaie. 
gawd tajlwr of dirWin. Anthony. 

* Sdf<ataing chalets for 4-6 people from £25 p.p. parr-week. 525 ««**■ aletver cown io 
KS^ndSTfirSd1^iEcLS: “NG JENNIE DALZELL on 0223 311 M3 for details of These S§5£|% 

_ and other JANUARY BARGAINS. "HWa ‘“L 
nirrefMURM-On lOtb Jsmary. SKI tltPnTDiVn ’ 

tg§:. uSSS, y%2Zr5nB Beach Villas (Snow Holidays) Lid. a h«» ^lgd££vSoEP 
ta*«duuwr arjamuSoSttMptelr! 8T Market Passage. Cambridge. CB2 3QR Bradwmw mtoi-swogig 
SShST'^"' ABTAl-ISX ATOLMIB' ABTA t*******9*!^ ~ 

^OO" + £22. own bml deduct 

Ag* "**«»• ateeper coach draft la 
Ttonee loci ».c apt. till pm end Skt 

Funeral DtrecMn. RonMV. 
fUertee Calloway) and' Nett to JlWARRIOTT - On December 23nL I WfrtTEKBUKM- - On IOto January.' tr-«._ V».u-gi ana iveu m nmnmuii - cm wnrmwi jj™.. 

e-rrSS?*.3’oa-Akmnder Donald. Ctrly n Alice L'nuM. Moved wife of I 
MAtTOta. - On January nm or 1>|,W Rowley Marrlou. Funeral look place I 

*»' ^reeHSSStaRoteUdra iS Jl Coietoach. Friday. December Sin. \ 
FUrdtstj-iano Jeremy-a gecuna son MAWHAU. - On 7th January. 1085. 

SAY- on in January nm.ii. ,„j.i aged 7B. Charted Marshall at London 
WdUrnaMNwSS'a^MSrd^' *"d Hove. Founder of rtotual 
t«Uwrfi?wuSaSr d-a' imlrumctus X. Acccmorleo Ud. A 

ttwaii _ ™ __ valued yinlor member of Be Rotary 
SSrJL “™Jd" Tin to TWwa. «n*et Club at London and a good friend to 
aSsSg™"*™1}, * ChrWopfw a: all. Funeral service._pKd«r» Green 
“S*Bh»rr Caroline Juba Crematorium. Wett ChaM. Monday i| ; i -eurrtatonnejuiu 

7# 3 1 -_J?1 December 29Ui at 
. i SiJ-H Roetoammon. To. Charlotte o- I Roeoampton. To.ChartoKe 
3 » L5S5, Leewrt and Tim. a tan. Daniel 

/7 i J ® rara. 

* 7 p L?5:^f r On December 2SOI In Loudon 
. J£.‘5£!1<*ineeFulfordiand Alaadalra' 

■tei/.if idurionrAllcrL 
*a-A 1 al -SCOTT - on January 5lh i 

i. 3* * Mary*! HmpnoL London. W2 m: 
. HNiy mee Sraittu and Gruham. a 

Ctrli'n Alice L'nuM. Movrd wife of 1983. Thomas Fred Whiterbum-i 
Rowlev Marrlou. Funeral took Mace ISO.. R.I.BA. aged 71 years, of 8 
al Cotnuach. Friday. December Sisl WIOh-i force Road. CuiArtle*. Dearly 

WdT^oVitaMSrtSflS^i^Si 

S2™SS£ S-SZZS. si w 
all. Funeral lenlw. d&dm Green ipt eryai Duteoni may be aw m the 
Crcmalortum. West Chapel. Monday E*. *W2SL,J2J*W*- ,A H*aoounrf 
17th January. 1983 al 2.30 bjil No Road, cambtidw. 
nowrn Please. Donations in IMU to oraffliULKimefl 
tmportal Cancer Research Fund. AA 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2A3PX. A Bnrvfoa o*Tl«snksBd«lim for the Bfv 

siffli i FY — On January 7Bl and work of Frank K HewlU. FHKS. 
unesuecledly al his home, aged 83. Is tote [Wjl otMim «» Thuriday 
Robert lan McAUes- Funeral private. 13th. »983al ,«SSSLnf 
No nowm please A memorial S IgTrnce Jewry. By-Guudhan. 
rervire will be held « 12 noon on London ELC2. 
Wednesday. February 23rd al St CHMCtfrON-STUAItT. - A ttiama- 
John's u ood Church. Lord's Round- raving service MO bo tefd far Jamei 
abool. London NWS. FUUar mfor- CnchlorvSmart al The Guards 
motion 01-4880625. chapel. Wellington Barracks. Swi on 
ICHOLSON. - On 23rd December. Monday 2dIh January al 12.00 nooo. 

a 2 son. u ana vmmam. a ■ joju,-^ u ood ChurcfL Lord's Round- raving service wtd bo held for James 
1 - m rum -v_ ... ^ l abool. London NWS, Further utfor- CnctiuxvSniart at The Guards 
f L t^Sf- ~ fl* ■fAnu^’ M west nulton 01-A88 462S. Chapel. Wellington Barrucie. Swi on 
1 i pS?£S ^Jd^MkiaS NICHOLSON. - On 23rd December. Monday 20ih January al 12.00 noon. 
- 1 SShfAleSumra-aWCL * aju7filcr. neacefuav. Pamela Joy Ntcholson of DAVIES. - A memorial service tor the 

Vreplac ( Sanders - on fith January, ra '• 
i t 5™'Sr<’* 'tee Dureni and Robert, a1 

• MarciJ * torn Oliver Jamcsi brother for 2oe. 

i lh«> P,-C* tRUSTRAM. - On 29th December 1o< 
■nuuwl ti . ARte-Marle and David, a daughier*. ---- 
nrureoil 1 'JateFranrh Le Blond L a shier for' OLLIVER - On January 11th al KWi 
SCt Pi U- Haabetlev. Kiddcrrolnver. Helen, 
linalnr * WALTERS. - On January 6. 1983. In I much loved mother, stepmother and 
11 lift icy a Greenwich lo Vlkl inee Chartesl and ■ orandmoihCT. Cremation prtvaie 
inmc fe 7 Rob- a daughter I Rebecca Mary I. Dehalums U desired lo the Not, 
w.iiii U v , For9e||rn Awociautm. b Groovenor 

S3 Ihc... (iouhii wtBPao Ctesccwt. LondonSWix TEH. 

rdav b c , ducom . inm r-. ___ OWEN. - On January 3rd 1983 Man-; 
“vv ^ riHSP'a.SS C Oum. ML mbe. Laie Of West 

Mourn House. Westham Wedmore. 
Sotnrrwl. aoed 67 years. The funeral 
has taken place but donations to the 
Down * Children's Association, may 
be sent to T. Wicks and Son. 13) 
Sadler Street. Writs. <788841. j 

iewill Si. “ « James'v Beilast. by the Arch-i 
ll.i1 Sj^acon of Down. William James 
ivi D?aco«i to Cud vs Jrnihs- Present 

tOLlVlpLv— address: Sliver Collage. Milverton. 
.. , Taunion. somerseL Tc Deuml 
S 3 p* «: Ijudamirv I 

i handJ ■——-1 
cason V DEATHS 

tier JOJ ' ADAMS. — On Jonuarv 8th. Narah 
IS cho81? EdHh. nqi-rl 73 Cremation Carslon. 

I n ‘ Monday I71h. al II ora Memorial 
VR ihn, . meeilmi at Kernel Hempstead Friends 
f l:. i., MeelmqHouse. Febrtiark1 6that 3pm 

‘ l t 1 ANDERSON. - Dav Id J. aged 63 
» hint *JL j ears. hirUund of Shirley. luBdenly 
tv.ohli1 .■ M Bronkhavcn Metrenal KosplLil on 
I'BOi’iis January 3rd. A mam of rrsurrmlan 
vack 8 * held at SI Vlncenl Ferrer 
_ -sJl Qiureh. Lejclnuton Avenue. New 

ITS S- ^'ork. 
nert ?T< BANGERT - On January IP neare-1 Mary like Rashlclghi of BeaumOnLi 
!*” rum- at SI Marr'v Com cnl.Wamagel I Beaufort R^^MorunOiilh. InrnrvThr; 

Hampstead. NW«. General Director.: 
YWCA. Central QUO. London, a 
member of I he National VWCA of 
Greal Brtlaln. Cremation al Golden 
Green crematorium. Hoop Lane. 
Friday. January 14I>L at 420 pm. 
Enaulnes to W. Canon and Sons Lid. 
01-933 0868. | 

PARTRIDGE - On January lOlh. 
peacefully. Madeleine Blanche (AiuieK 
nee Finch. 73. allrr a lun and happy 
life. Formerly of Bournemouth. 
China Kong Kong. Australia ancU 
London. Loving and most dearly] 
loved mother of Solly. Angela. 

! Kenneth and Dav of. Funeral Friday.I 
14th January al 1.15pm al OaWryl 
Wood Cromaiorlum. near Warwick., 
Enquiries to Cherry a Son. CropredyJ 
TeL- 029575 209. j 

PHItXiPS-—On December 3IM. ptvynuj 
Mary ike Rashlclgh) of BeaumonLI 

. * IP ruiiv ai 51 Marv s Com mi. wantage. t*Y"ul<1'1 PbST*' STiSSTi!# *Kar*a 
ICT Shier Honor. In her ICCHh j-ear.. WS" 01 CjnoT1 Lov'e 01 001,1 

STSSSSn®" Th“~ta»- Jan“^- 15‘ gJBKSgHL -on JanuaryTihu-lto- 

aur»II?ffM-of- 9 
Rr am hum. near Welhethv. James 1 g*?, much loved aunt ol Ann. Jane 

Walker Booth. O.B E.. dear husband axut '“<ln 
Of Audrey iformerly Backhouve! ROBERTS - On lOUt January. 1983^ 
service and rremaUon al I he Euan. ,inor. Husband of U*e tale- 
Harrcraalr rremotonum on Monday. Margery vomer. The funeral uilf 
January 17 ai 1 lam no»nsiTui be lake place ai ihe to esJ Chapel. Colder* 
sent lo H. r Townsend, Harrogate. Green Cremalarlum. al 3 pm on' 
lei HarrtoMeBTltlO Fndav iJlh No flovvers. but do- 

0STOCK - on Friday. January TUi to 81 Jos^h > 
peacefully, luhel Lilian Rnvink wife Hemice. HacklkiV. 

Id Itlf 1 Rramham. near Weiherbv. James 
,rj Walker Booth. OBE. dear husband 

USWt-V Of Audrey i formerly Backhouse) 
uh 7,4 Serv ice and rremaUon al Ihe 

*u Harrooale Qenuloniun on Monday. 
ayOftj ! January 17 al 1 lam Flowers irui be 
ii, i| vein lo H. c. Townsend. Harrogate. 
“‘-•a1 ^ ItarrnNfBTlUO 
iVCtl 1 .80STOCK - On Friday . January TUi 
_ 1 , pearefullv. babel Lilian EkbUHk. wife 
m ° Jl of Ihe lale .1 K. Boslork. W’adham: 
dnvS - Colleap. Ovford and very dear Auru; 
j NS nr Peony. Kenneth. Ronald and Beryl.] 
o CIS 1 lyetnnlien al Ihe MM Vv arwlckshire: 
nf . Crematorium. Oaklev Wood.] 
ULH ' Warwick on Thursday. I3lh January! 

Tw : at 1 30pm. Donaliom if desired loJ 
• " ' Age Concern, c o Pogent House. 29 

Wla» i Jury si. Warwick. Emuirto to Mi? 

IITIKIIUIIV. iwnn Ltimn knauik. I - 
of Ihe Idle .1 K. Boslork. W’adhamiROSE- on January £th suddenly 

dnv! • CoHeoe. OMord and very dear Auni; 
J NS nr Peony. Kenneth. Ronald and Beryl.] 
3 CIS t tymulion at the MM Warwickshire- 

aj] . Crematorium. Oakley Wood. 
ol ' Warwick on Thursday. I3lh January 

Tw s al l JOpm. Donaliom if desired lo 
’ Age Concern, c o Pogent House. 2 

Wl^ . Jury SI. warw-lck. Enouirtas to Mrs 
mi(i . Westrav. 19 Milford Court. Millard 
" _<> - on8e,i. Hams. 

JHVg 'BOWRfNG. - On January ICftl. 1983. 
q , David Cuv. pcaerliihy. in Arthur 

v A uni' Edward beloved husband ol Alleen; 
d Beryl ] and much loved father and grand- 
tekshire- father Funeral al Si. James Btrdham. I 

Wood. Fndav Jan 14th 11 45 am. Family: 
fanuarv Bowers only. Donations If wished lo. 
sired to Shipwrecked Mariner's Society. 
Oise, 2 Chfcnesler 

RUSSELL. - On January 9m In 
MUlord hosoual. after an lllne«t borne with 

arraT lormude. Frederick Wy-ndham 
I. 1983. Douoias formerly of L'nlhanka 
Arthur Cumbria Loving husband of Cvnlhla. 
Lovlnfi father ol Deborah and grandfather lo 
Blelaoe Rosemary and Diane 
Friday. SCHOFIELD - on January 9ih. 19S5. 
namxn. jnfin Edmund iiaic of tnc Bnwn 
rvcarch councili Uve much loved husband oT 
•rraer. Barbara of Red may ne Hour. 

Wrav ion. Turoiaii. Lancs. 

V - Rank Hcncvc. Cambridae Lovlnfi father « Deborah and grandfa’lher lo Di | hudund and fatter. Service Blelaoe Rosemary and Diane 
o Parsn Church. . 11.30 _ Friday. SCHOFIELD - on January 9lh. 19B3. 

m ? ■ u?ultyl ->. Vf111.1^ KlMS?' Jrt,n Esmond uaie of the Brtmn 
t ,1* I - i? ..Canrer Research Councili Uve much loved husband of 
f Ili Cam isat on. 3 Carlton House Trrraer Barbara or Red may ne Home. 
,wli 1 London SW I. Wrav ion. Tunuaii. Lancs. 

-Ji i*®1™ ' *ud SHEAHAN. - on 9ih January. 1983. 
mlj drnb\ Groroe bcmi Boyd. Professor Ernllv Elizabeth, devoted and betovrd 
mil 1 SL .Bttehctohary. . L'niveroly of wue of BlU. loving and desoiedi 
■ bi E?n.blmi^ dC4riv loved husband OP rnniher of John and Richard, al 
S? Wyaa .m*1 raucfi laved ralluT of Edgware CeneraJ HusrtUl. 5 25 «m- 

haiharite and Sue. Service al Brqulom Mass ai Church of Tte 
. a - Morionhall Crematorium, on FrWov. Annunrunion. Thiribv Road. Bum! 
■S u • r”,u7ri »-*lh. at 3 pm to which an Qjk a, mutlJav on Monday. I7W. 

•- friends are invlied. Family- flowers January 1983 
SI-1 only please. “A True scholar, never al cmvtu iwoniiDuc e>- nls 

i • ir^" ™ s,S^rt?sffi""!mow: or°Dou££ 

•OWHTOy.-O" Bih Januar). Peace. sT’^rj^atonS^lwcm^^rk! 
I" njlv. aillord. aged 92 uwv dearj swi9 on Monday. 17th January ai 
1 lather of Gerald and Pamela] 2.1 Sum 
L Bur Irian, much loved grandfather or street n. __ ... 

Ermlv El era he Lh. dev Med and betovrd. 
wife of BlU. loving and devairdi 
mother of John and Richard, al. 
Edgwarv General Hospital. 5 25 am-' 
Requiem Moss ai Church of Tte1 
Annunr Ulllon. Thiribv Road. Burnt 
Oak. al midday on Monday. I7Ui. 
January 1983 
MYTH-OSBOURNE - On 9Ui 
fanuarv. Adcle. widow of Douglas 

Smvih-Ovboumo Funeral service yi 
Mary's Churh. Merlon Park. 

tale Dr D. L Davies. C BE. was be 
held at the Chelsea Synagogue. Smith 
Street Terrace, Smith Street. London 
SW3 on Tuesday. 26 th January of 
1230p.m. 

DRABBLE - A memorial meeting for 
hia Honour Judge John Fredrick 
Drabble, qc win be held, after toe 
custom of friends. In Tte Friends 
Meeting Home. 39 Fonnoreau Rd. 
ipswtcn. at 1pm on 29tn January 
1985. 

WEATHER BY - a memorial sendee for 
Simon Weaiterby win be held at St. 
James's Church Plccadtny on. 
Tuesday. 25tb January at ii.SOaan, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL C.ANCER 

RESEARCH FL^ND 

World Leaders in Cancer Research 

Hetpsna cancer patterns al our 
hcrokUl units today the imperUI 

Cancer Research Fund N seeking a 
cure (or cancer In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation. In mcroors&rn gift or a 

legacy 

WUh one of the lowest charity 
expense lo income ralloa we wtn use 
your money- wisely. Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. Room 
X6DYY. PO Box 133b Uncoiol mu 
Fields. London WC2A Jpx. 

ARE YOU UNDER 25? 
If you are under SS. and planning to 
cam oul an interesting and original 
proiert. whether al home or abroad, 
in 1«83. Die French Protestant 
Church has certain funds which 
may Be available lo hefpiou. Pref¬ 
erence will be given to Protestants 
and those of French Protestant 
descent. 
For details, together with particu¬ 
lars of other Huguenot educational 
awards, send a large ve.j. immedi¬ 
ate! v to John L Gaten&v. Clerk lo 
Ihe Trustees. F.P C.L iTI 3 Dean 
Farrar Street. London. SW1H 9LG. 

French Proicstani Church 
ofLondon 

ALAND nee Gnu EUeen Aland 
otherwise Eileen Amy Aland nee 
Gum w idow lale of 62 Denmark Road 
ivimMedon. London SW19 died al, 
Carshallon. Stores' on 8Uv May 2982 . 
vEyiaie about 1£9.aqoi « 

ABTA I41SX 

FLY TO GENEVA & ZURICH 
From Gaiwick. Manchester & Glasgow 
SPECIAL LOW COST DEPARTURES 

2X*JCH 15/16/20 A 27 JAN. C4 9 return 
GENEVA BlF»0 I or 2 weeks*49return 

Above Departures From Gatwick 
For the Independent skier, our SNOW JET twice ofFore toghts and transfers 
id Europe'V lop Ski Resorts. —xra 
Ficon.number l » Switzerland offers a dally service to Geneva from 
Gatwick. unbcllevabtorjtow eosL £09 tow season to £89 high season. 

For further mformaton and men atfoos. phoae: 

FALCON - THE SWISS SPECIALIST 
190. Campden Hill Road, London, WS. 

Manrtesfer London GlraSw 
0618317001 Ol351 2191 041 948 7911 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
29 Hans Race. London SWIX OEP 

Tel: Ol-584 5050 
Brochures r24 hrsk 01-589 0818 

,established 1964 
ABTA ATOL322 

LOW SEASON 

ABTA 
Mane tester 
061 831 7001 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with 12 years' experience wo are 
Ihe market leaders in low cost 

■BN 
Sydney o. w £341. ttn £531. 

New Zealand o • w £386 rtn £699. 
Around Die World £748. 

TRAILF1NDERS 
46 Carls Cl Rd.. W8 6EJ. 

European flights; 01-937 8400. 
Long haul rughtt: 01937 9631. 

Govrrnmenl llteiued. bonded. 

SELF CATERING IN 1983? 
Wo nave a marvellous selection of 
villas & apartments In selected areas 
of mainland Spain. Menorca. Lan- 
ra role. Algarve * The Oordogno to 
France. 

Unbeatable child reductions up to 
£40 each off in pcb* season. 

GUARANTEED NO SURCHARGES 

Write or ring now lor our latest run 
colour brochure. 

PALOMA TRAVEL 
25 Queen SL. Arundel. Sussex. 

0903 882650(24 hrvl 

ABTA AfTO ATOL 10933 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM' 

MILAN 
BOLOGNA 
PISA 
VENICE 
ROME 

NAPLES 
PALERMO 

£79.00 
£79.00 

£83.00 
£89.00 
£96X10 
£99.00 

£104.00 
Prices do POI Include supplements, 

airport botes or rurt surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44GoodgcSlreoC. W1P 1FH 

Tef. Ol 637 5335 

ATOL 

iafiiVr Ui:r^ s'mr «—»■ janu«- ^ 

esss* a^ja-«flBS,isr3 
ii «J5KS -*1 OU. Ptoto ami Young. 

'll ^BpWWk-jOntohJanuari'.pearftgv-J 2gS5&QSn^&X!tt\ 
M WCTMbndge^kUtor Keith WUIkmji ,« The Royal National Llfcboal 

1 Brown. TD. aged 90. dearly loved! msillule to A. R. w Comuxt and 
| htohandoc Ihc 6lp Nora and.dfvoted son. Funeral Directors. The Cron. 

* ,?lh‘T,*S. Mvn. Anlony and Mlehart. snepton MaileL Somersd 
uauUlUwr and arvai-orandfalhcr.l tv, vre-rnr _ , ____. 

W Funeral al WmlertieM Church on) syyj^STRt - OnJ^iuary 3rd. 
US Thiiredav. 13th January at 3 p m. "^£2, ofDrP‘T.; 
,u Family ftowers onlv. Donations mail K£I?3,0,Jl£r wySonSSr' 
. tesetu 10 Ihe Hon. Treasurer. 4ih and Wm n.?r 

■„ 5lh Suffolk Old Comrades Fund. 95 iSS,u5f^tan0 
Abbey Road. Lehion. Suffolk. doua'lerr; to Impenai Canccfl 

Laureen adored mother of Oni.[ 
qrandnioUier and friend. Private, 
funeral on Wednesday. January I 
!2lh Please no flowers, but any 
doiuiions lo Imperial Cancer] 
Research F und. I 

POYHER formerly Soden nee 
Thompson PtiUHs Marguertle Payner 
olherw ise Phillis Poyner formerly 
Soden nee Thsminan widow tale of 
43 Palace Gardens Terrace. 
Kensington. London W» died al 
blinqlon. London EClV 2PS on 5Ui 
Jonuarv 1982. 1 Estate about 
£16.300) 

Tte kin of ihe above-named are re¬ 
quested 10 apply to the Treasury 
yodel I or iB.V.t Queen Anne's 
Chambers. 38 Broadway. London 
5W1H 9JS. falling which the 
Treasury SolkHot may lake steps to 
administer the esuie. 

jROWN - On January 8th. 1983.' thEVELVon madv r n f 
, mtrefulh-. Alfred A. Of 39 Btrkdalr.. trah' “JI' 
' wxhill on Sea and 61 Belvedere i,yu-vjy iqb m tey 86th sear ai:| 
Court. SW15. lale Of India And Iraq. 

,Cremation lo lake place al Putney I 
\ale on Friday. January 14 jU 4pm.i 
Ftowers lo Ashtons- Tel 788 1790 

Edgecombe Nursing Home. Newbury. 
Burial service ai St Alban's church. 
Tllford Road. Hlndtead. Surrey, on! 
I8lh .lanuary dl 2pm. Family flowers, 
olib Donalldns lo Mary Trevelyan 
Interna I tonal Students Appeal. 229, 

Flowers to Ashtons. Tel 788 1790 r otwiiowcts 
BiiM0uu i .... (fln- . o|Ul DonaiioiYj lo Nun innptyaii 
RUKSKiwL - On januar) Sh. &9B3. interne I lonal Siudcnls AtWfal 229 

, 'uirtdrnlv in Thailand. Peier. husband] Seal SoSand^a. WlN aSS. 
*i Julia and lather « JonaUian and] Memorial Service lo be announced 

Penelope Cremation has taken place ( laler 

; n7u.?T~C,,,SJnl rt E'^ VODICKA. - On January gib al home. 

.3^^. of kLrSteuS- 

MARIE CURI&- A bring tribute. 
Please support generously by do¬ 
nation. "In Uemonan" gift. Interest 
tree loan or bequest. Uie hu¬ 
manitarian cancer nursing, welfare 
and research al Die Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation now In hs S6«h 
year of service lo those in re«t-12« 
Stoane Street. London SW IK 9BP. 

v loved bv hfs wife Jean and his, 
. (Uiuonter Sheila Pirn and her lamlly.l 
M IVemailon has utto Mare i 

‘k- HAMPlON - On January 8lh 1983 al! 
*i Cairmmora. Newion SftwarL Julia; 

Constance Jean, dearly beloved wife 
nf Uie late Frederic* Walter 
Champion OBE. formerly of tte 

. Sindian and Tanganyikan Fares! 
|Services and mother of Jeon and 

'< Nigel Service al Chaltoch Church.i 
-Newion Slew-art al 12.00 noon.] 

L Friday I4ih January, followed by 
7. miermenl at Dumfries High Cemelary 
:J al 2 oOom Flowers to McCleady's 
1 Undertakers of Newion Stewart. 

J* >LE- - On January 6. peacefully in 
« Anglesey. Martorte Cole. J.P.. aged 

■ 58. of 38. The Broadway-. GfBtard 
■Wood. Wheiaihampalead. Herts; and 
*rormcrlv of Mill HIU- a/icr many 
vrars mosl courageously refusing to 
•urreniler to III health, dearly loved 

. wife and devoted companion for 
warty JS years of Charles Francis 

„ ^olt Funeral service al SI Paul's 
rhuren. The Ridgeway. Mill HID. 

2 SWT. on Friday. January 14, all 
- 11.3CUUH. No flowers, by request, bull 

tonal Ions may be srnL If desired, lo 
.endon City Mission. 175 Towrerl 

f Irlcto* Road. London. BE I. 

IAWFORD - On January lOlh. 
, leacefiillv. al Park House. Over 
■* Jrowcy. Bridgewater. Somersef. Su 
u '.Archibald James) DC ram. aged @2. 
V funeral al SI Peter and Si Pauls 
7, hurch. Over Slower, on Friday, 
i* anuary 14ih. al 1230 pm. Cui 
.* I lowers onlv please lo Crandfiekl and 

on FD. Nether Stovvey. 
•» IridgewallT. 1 

_ STERMAN. SHEILA. - 1 Ills! 
b anuary. adored wife of Cyril. be-| 
u ived daughter of jeme ana the late! 
V ifred. Cope. Dpjict! mother of 
* imon. Nicholas and lan. Molter-ln- 

. iw of Nicole, and grandmolhcr ofr 
1 ames and Alexandra. Sadly missed1 
s y aU tef lamify and friends. Chemtn 

e Primer ose. 8 Lausanne. 
- wiuerland. 

u ST. - on January lOlh. 1983. Jean 
. See uiureom dearly loved wife of I . 
* nan arid devoled mother of Helen 

nd David. CrowvaUon V cavil! 
. tomerieD Jif lO.SOam on Thursday J 
A anuary 13lh. Memorial Servton 

farlermry Bryan Church iDorseo al 
30 pm on Saturday 16th January J 
unilv flowers. Donations to Caneeri 1 
ncarch. 

! 3G - on January 7lh 1983. peace 
‘I lly at home Dennis Norman belated 

nband of Rene and dear rather or 
rteia. Funeral service al Si Giles.; 
vhtead on Friday i4Uv January all 
30 p.m.'FoOowcd by cremation M 
ntherhead. Flowers to Longhursll) 

t sund Lane. Epsom or donations lojl - 

International Siuclenis Appeal. 229. SloaneStreet. London SWIX 90P. 

to te^noiSSi NEW YOI!,t ,,un,,y ***» Memorial Service to be announced student who will art ao companion to 
_ . . mvabtf boy In spare time. Con tael Ms 

rODICKA. - On January 9Ui at home. Slew art on 01-493 0601 between Jan 
Efho House. 1* Inchesler. after a long 17-2Q or write Mrs M J Alan. 8SO 
Illness bravely borne. Georgina Park Avenue. New York. NY 10021. 
Frances, urvartv tov cd by her husband I SA 

I Wfeoeo FROM APRIL onwards a pew | 
* Steward of ihe Friends of Canterbury] Nan Nor rham. Funeral service al St 

Lawrence Churrh. Winchester, on, 
Monday. 1 Tin January, al 3-OOpmr 
Familv flowers only Donations til 
deUred lo Marie Curie Foundation., 
199Sk>jneSlreel. London. 

Cathedral. Enquiries lo Uie Dean. 
Canterbury. 

tUROCAMP need French speaking 
> «ino people. See Sib Vac. 

More potent 
than a 

quiver full of 
arrows. 

Place a St Valentine's Day personal advertise¬ 
ment in The Times, and vve’U make sure she grts more 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
1983 |983 1983 1983 1983 1983 

Last minute bookings with re¬ 
ductions tor Jan Ivl departures. 
Some avails bitty tor Jan Sth depar¬ 
tures. loin a chalet parly for a - 
week in Vrrbtor for £203. Klofsiary 
for £203. Vo! disere tor L199 or 
Mattel tor £179 Or uy a weeks 
S c In Merlbef for £97. or rveo a 
sludto in vertder for £113. All 

av allablr M lime of going to press. 
START THE NEW YEAR 

PROPERLY 

SKI BHD0N LINES TRAVEL 
309 Bromptoo Road. 
London SW3 2DY. 
Tel <011581 4861 

ABTA ATOL 

STERLING TRAVEL 
■1ATA1 

3 Trcbcck SirceL W| 
01-499 8317 

AlSTRailA - NEW ZEALAND 
CANADA - USA - S AMERICA 
_ INDIA - PAKISTAN 
DL ail - CAIRO - JEDDAH 

JO*BLRC - NAIROBI - SAUSB Y 
BhOK -S'PORE - K. LLMPUR 

E ASTE R.AVAILABILITY TO 
JO-BLTia SYDNEY 

TRY LS FOR ALL TYPES 
AND CLASSES OF FARES 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
LET US GlIV E YOG A REDUCTION 
Al time ol going lo Drew we MW 
have beds left for Jan 15U) 6 22nd 
deFDiuroe. Chalet parties from 
£146 in Aitientiere. VerMcr. Si. 
Anion. Val dTsere & Mcribel. Hotel 
in Courmayeur £119. S C from 

‘l L« Arc. Zermatt, La Plagno 
6 Valdbere Ring for details 

DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI BL4D0N LINES 
309 Brampton Hoad. London SW3 

2DY Tel: 1011681 4861 
ABTA ATOL 

SKI TIGNES 
AMAZING VALUE 

JAN Availability from f 1 IS 
Fully inri of 

■ Return lux. roach 
Z Rooms wlUi baUv. shower 
■ Hall board 
■ Ski InMructtoo A equipment 
* Insurance and video 

Call now 

SKI VAL (Alpine Club) 
200 6080 or 903 4449 

CHEAP SKIING 
WITH 

OODLES OF SNOW! 
Modern 2 bedroomed apartments 
over too king me Mopes, and ihe 
coMUUon* are great? 

No room susotemcnis charged! And 
our southern French resorts have 
plenty of snow, and 6unmed style 
opr«. 

AVOfOAZ Jan 14 £89 
J4n 28 £99 
764 £319 

PL’V Jan 14 £69 
Jan 28 £84 

SKI 5UNMED 
280 FL LHAM ROAD. LONDON. 

SWI O 

Teh 01-351 5658 (24 bo un) 
ABTAATOL382. 

MEDITERRANEAN VILLAS 
Ouallb homes Pereonaity cbooon 
far Individual people wauling Indi¬ 
vidual service and attention on the 
Cote D'Vrur The Algarve: The 
Greek numb of Cortu. Crete. 
Paxes available fuHy staffed oc 
vnfcatering, with pool or on Uie 
wwmi or wtmoui rugiil. Brochure 
cv Travri i v division or Corfu vn- 
las Lidi 43, Cheval place SW7. Ol 
381 0851 584-8803 (6890132 24 
hril. 

SKIFARE 
CL TS THE COST OF SKIING 

Set! < airring apartments - 

LES ARCS 1 wk £96 Inc 

TIGNES 1 Wk £89 NK 
VAL DTSERE 1 «vk£119B&B 

Departing 15 1 by coach. Phone 
immediately tor details. 

SKIFARE 
2604 F utiiam Rd. London 

SW10 9EL 
ATOL 1516 Ol-361 5446 (24hr>L 

JANUARY 
SKI BARGAINS 

Travel by air. sleeper roach, sld- 
drn e or independently to our chalet 
pornev. hotels and self catefing 
a par tinea lx tn Verbter. Oour- 
maveur. Avoriaz. Chamonix. 
Flame Lev Memories. Val Thorens. 
Merlbet. Courchevel. LaPtegnc.Lcs 
Arcs. \ ai dUete. and Tignes. For 
tnslanl booking rail. 

SKI WEST 
WesUkrtd House. Wesftnoi. Wins. 

0373 864811 ABTA 

I P. L P AND AWAY 

PROPERTY OWNERS 
SPAIN* PORTUGAL 

Wc are sure poo wtn firm our 
summer ftlghi brochure of areal 
interest. Departures from moat 
regional airports ml competitive 
Prices to: 

MALAGA 
ALICANTE 
PALMA 
MAHON 
IBIZA 
ARRFdFE 
FARO 

tnsm £91 
Irocn £09 
Btom £96 
from £85 
from £91 

from £129 
from £91 

SOLID SILVER! QfBay. CoBuri-to 
canteen hi aments Man owe- 81 

CS72-920040 

SHIRT SALS. Jartnyn Street anORr. 
Meet e Imgtns available. 0<Uy dB.gs 
bid. P A p 0031 Aa. Juns Meade 
Shim. SW6 0BR 01-73* 2400 <24 
Iwuricvtol 

RNEST quality wool carpets. At trade 
prices and Urals', also avmlabla top's 
extra. -Large room tin 'rewiiiutv 
muter hair normal price. Chancery 
Carpres Ol -405 0053. 

nm TIMES i kP4i-i975k OmBnor 
preserved, original issues. Your 
choice of dale lor that swcW oanicer- 
mrVLMOtday gta £1489 PPl (0*923 
3X |9S> 

tOSSmUL STUDIO MOUSE SALE 
of china, crystal, cookware and 
outwore. Great reductions 60% and 
mare. 102 Bromntcm Rd- 
Knt9htatirtdge.Mmdun.SW3-_ 

WANTED 

AUSTRALIAN PAINTINGS. 
Melbourne dealer vMnng London for , 
one week flam 17th January is kmi ! 
cadi buyer for works by prorotaew i 
Ann rail an artists, pen and present. ; 
Please wror io Mr Michael Ivnnyt- 

cm nylon Square. London, _ 

PLATINUM, gold, stiver. JewoUery 
wanted. Can or send, rag money hy 
own Von Marketing LM.. 32-38 

. Saffron HDL ECl. Ol-242 2084. 

o PAID tor any large aid meal dish , 
with a partem- Tel: Mr Sdrar ' 
Banbury 10296159199. Air areas. 

HOUSE CONTENT*, antiques, large 
bookcases, etc. Fentons oi *jsr TBTQ. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, tow owl agection. 
- OirnsmUr Dating Dew. T.I. 
1^‘Ugj^dun Rond. London, W.a Ol- 

CHAUFFElUt DRIVEN cm Granada. 

nM irnur * partun* are avail 

able 

Rmteta ream £90 -uar week loci 

CH 5 A 12 month* 

CHESTERTON5 
40 Connaught Street, 

London. *2 
01-262 5060 

ENCHANTING MEWS FLAT 
. W2 

fhpgOI-9797311. 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

We urgently oeek 2 to 5 bntrooawd 

properties £180 psv. upwards in 

Otefieg. Kndrtaa. KrugrutortdW 

A Si John's Wood tor many at oar 

waning aapHcanb wnh excellent 

reference* Usual fea regarML 

Contact Jennifer Rod nay 

6296604 

iFtiritating atrpori lasetii 

Send now for our i iiniiiialaiaiiin 
brochure. 

PALOMA TRAVEL 
28 Queen St. AnmdeL Sassex. 

0903883*88 
ABTA ATOL 1095B 

SKI 
VAL D ISERE 

• ON 
15 JANUARY 
FROM £159 

STOP PRESS . . RECENT 

SNOWFALLS TN' VAL DTSERE 

GOOD SKIDVGON ALL SLOPES 

Stay in our fabulous Club Hotel and 

(’•qxrtrncr our superb rood. Ore 

wine and unique ild guiding ser- 

vice. From £169 for l week. Price 

include* regftt- accommodution. 3 
meals a day. whig and Ad grading. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-938 1851 (24 hours) 

CORFU CRETE RHODES 

HYDE PARK GATE 

Jaguar. Dawer UmnMw. Ron* _’ 2 bub com flan, knehm 4n> 
Royre and CtefBlac Uraotina. Ring bawpooPL porterage and service. «m 
01-2784606. ii.rieviii .ee w< haam rtNtiH* «r CMdh Ml «• 

MARRIAGE t, ADVICE BUREAU. - HARLEY. PLACE. W1 <dW>. tot short Wt 2 weak* to i 
Katharine ABm <cx War Office mnntits from £250 aw apply- Vpe 
Fdr^roatoTpelSnMWarvSS nuc hauw raree ree«rw> TMKlm Ol 352 88W «tey» -09908 
7 S^ey W, wVi law 2S3GSJVLBJ 2 hrd mewa hoiae. large reception. B9W-ev«w’ . . 

_ _snail pabo. garage. AH Ip cxredod 1 

•RENTALS order tertudm fHtod rarpm. cur- "JESS? 

. turn and certain auaHtty conlmte «a»e. i wde twit 2 recep. breaMoi 

^ O*J,00,n*,■ t*M* T* ***** 

tayL XSSS.to 5S^ STVMS £’7-so° zz?'5 lWta 

«■1• . Id- 01 5X0 5800 *1W«J Lmon, 
LOWER SLOANE ST. - Began 2 bed 1 Ta. 01 5805800 wrwriit.Mr Pew->^3*453 

nabondif. raced- dtnlng rax, mod ki£ ‘ “ 

\RBs3lUSMi , HYDE PARK GAT, ”, 
ADJACENT WANDSWORTH 

COMMON very pretty newly decor¬ 
ated house with 4 beds. 2 baths. 2 
recep. small gdn- cJi C140PW. 373 

HKSHGATE. Lull Bflou Georgian . . _________ 
double beds. 2 baQcL wen » Ml 4055 ■ Cabaret V+v. Haopy Hour rt-9pm li 

lined ML ail mochtnea. untf recep * rrepnred vvHWib Vcoorv dinner nnlv 
P‘°m. gry. £165 re _ r. £9 73 pluv verv*e oral lax Cmram- 
ComanbuUd.3408273 . - Tee 15 TS -Ttwi nirfurated. tern £1. 

SOLDERS CRON. Unusual u/uraxn ■>« „ _«*» ordering before 9pnu 4 
mofaonefte dose to tube and park. 3 H£“'!21 f5SSK~*n1uS?a?lift?K Dakr 01 vork Si. SW I Tef. Ol 950 
bedt. 7 bativ. kitchen wim brio area. *vso 
aH machines, recep rm. tocWMve of SSE^^.SLT^IJii. 'Si**; ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Port 
eb. £140 pw.comannulld 3408273 ^SStocTT^toJ'tel^SS^toShS V iaAril Ito 

W14 fttihr ftndahed spactoos ground ^^"aiiiSimofiSiiSrSnS^^SF P«nef» v. Eainburijh. The clrgani 
floor twin bed Oaf. C H. Acom bedrxxnrn. balSoore twoteenno ftetomw and banqurt vpuun 
garden. No parking meters. £75 pw. vri^SS . Contart „ Bonqueimg Manager 
TM: 01-437 4556 ex. 46l barMMctoira^n# 01A935051 

RUCK AND RUCK 881 1741. Quaffiy to a cortmany tenant at £325 a week. - ■■■■ 
rtais and bouses man good areas or- George KnlflM A Partners. 01-637 n ircuroivr- 
gentiy reqiMred and available £80 to 7026. . . r LAT SstfAlUiMe 
Cl.OOOgw. _' - - 

COSY CHKLSEA STUDIO flat In P/B. 
Aitrartlv-e brdrm recess. K&B. well nacicaa —_-.... 

351 4055 

WCVTAIA ■ : 

■ssagajvswSjREl 
. ||M<n *•' »»>'* .■ 

A£VrirunCti~VIMTNW. ****£■ 
r^7^-«*.v-49w» -*stSS’- 

Rtoxxrs fa**- : ■"SJ^noiNM . 
J Ttn JJr* K » w ^3* 8657 rdjgH ■ sjfl&flsTT'n*' 

CM^VKK flfttf. *WS- UM hm£ re 
f*rj> VCff ™ Wl Ifl ilJ6n« 3R| 

’ CW 

luvv-<n]d& S|( 3^ 
-KOMHWJTDte- I£1 fqfgyf thn 7 

^SSTrMg! UZZ*. 
'tJfeTsUteva.Cri WIUA - 

MPteMHgTOt SWT Turn wren flat } 
nedv m K tvafTL (ourvy- ,JN*.Tg 
504 464(1 

CWTLMA jre»»ul ••Wtoq 
■ clJJrr 389195-re«4 

‘rARNSSURY NT I ** v“\S£,-n*' C5Wi»rw to oor ww. -uter ?. 
FULHAM. SC Mlrel 2»J1J*-ft»y 

. eginppwf voCpw oi Si? I*S. 
eta, t leanmirt srtf rtnlacw 

f MTl LTTONS WOTTED 

ITALIAN SPEAKING 
Enratsb lads temtonl rttets* 20 are 
with i a.lie amrt estrewia a. ■ 
iirtme new nuswn mten Hep 
iKMiutr. wsr* -.our luemu 
uifrrrUv write. F Barren. Viola 
busnano. 19 Milan IW. 

Iri 01039 25434384 

TALL. WmV atorarflvr 
urtri-w molher _ imlding 

■ VHVunoiaidWr Armor husband. 
Urpr tnnne to support, bee* nnoe. 
ail kon in prfwnnOcaw. «Klg -fr 
(uULdipri member own London flat 
Tel riRni2' TW? 

-BATCHELOR - 31 e» potWc school. 
W»3 Uev -1X1 fi"« seeks gamHd 
PfigUnvmeni. prafrt«*y J«»o term 
in 1 ostdnn area where both hard 
work one tntepnfy apgeertarea. 
r« oi riii ao3?. 

CHAUFFEUR (R-RL Smart toery 
knows Lonoraf E3 per Bore. 589 
987: 

SHORTLETS 

PARK LANE Wi modern lurrory Mark 
rerecorded and ititr lurnmn t and 
2 hbaan flats. Htchai and 
homrooRL porterage and sente*, aw 
busmen rt«uP*» re enupto an va 
caw. ire sttart let 2 weeks to i 
moBBn from £250 pse OPPlV Miss 
Tanlm Ol 392 «BM <6359 '099081 
■Wriri’ 

. -Jetton. EduardMh Wrrterd house « 
£Mr. l <re beds 2 nets. breaMasI 
rm.un Clinpw 947 1478 

MARBLE ARCH, heturt block. 2 beds 
recep UH? weeks 3 months £25O 
p u T«1 499 1 777 

INSTANT FLATS, Orelsea. 1. incury 
wrwred. Mr Pure 1T3 34SS 

CLl B tNMH -NCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT OF ST JAMES’S, 
LniKtrai'*. mnsl esribng OustiMnsinan's 
ughltimr ntnaf No memoerstrip 
needed. Open sum rrl 8pm-2am Sal 
9pm .’tern ? furs, restaurant, drams 
of d^urraofe comgnruam UiUafnuei 
Cabaret -Irfs. Happy Hour rt-9ptn 11 
rerenred superti Jceorw dtnner ravlv 
£9 73 plus sen sc* aiul 1,1* Cmra/K- 
Tee LS 75 iThis ritrfuntied, leas El. 
■n diners onterthg before 9pnti 4 
Duke of Yon. si. SWI Tef. 019SO 
I64S 4950 

FL AT SHARING 

rtiiwuw Dcwm rsccn. K&n. wen run mb lrarwi-m.,- ___ - -_ 

35eJSSsgr1 ,u,r“,p Dw cwSJ^SSS?S£^?{S?S&£ 
.  .   houses In the above areas « foBowum 

FLY FL AMI 
76 Shaft estnr 

01-439; 
Open sJ 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. T8LRC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. CAI¬ 

RO. ADDK. IN01A-PAK. SCY. 
MAL. MID EAST. FAR CAST. 

TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. CANADA. 
HOLTH AMERICA. US A 

AFRO-.ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
317 Grand Building*. 

Trafalgar Square. W.CJL 
Tel 01839 1711.2 3 

Late booking* welcome. 

Phone for your brochure today. 

\ EN7URA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. ShcfflcM S6 ST A. 

Tel; 10702) 331100347118 
125 Alderagaiesr London F C I 
Tel. 01 280 1358 01-253 2640 

24hrs 107423 335392 re Ol 263 
2567 

ATOL 1170 

SKI VAL 
THE SPECI ALISTS 

OFFER A CHEAT DEAL 
Limned ovallabUlty from £79 

Club Wunion. Ln Area: 
16-22 Jan. 

B A B Val d lucre. 16622 Jan. 
Self catering Val tTtecrr 18 A 22 
Jan. 

Oub and chafer hrtMtoys tod. 3 
meals, wine and coffee, personal Nq 
made service and choice of travel 
Some avatUMttiy Upoagboul tire 
Season. 

SKI VAL 
0I-:00 6080 or 903 4444 

CHELSEA SW10 DeUDMM 2 bed mod 
balcony fUL New decor, are CH. col 
TV 8 wuaher. £120 pw. Buchanans 
5897779. 

KINGS BD, CHELSEA foffl. Charming 
1 bed. I recep. k Me b Hal on ftffh fir 
with ML porter ECU. Inc. £100 pm. 
Buchanans. 689 7779. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury ■ 
flat or bouse op to £350 P.W. linu 
fees required - Phillips Kay A Lew 
8392245. 

N.W.10. Pleasant uraMea s /c flats nr 
N«d» underground. 3 roam, k 4 
b CJI. £250 pc®. Inc. Of rates a*e 
1908 Mornings only. 

LEADING RENTAL SPECIALISTS b 
Fttluis and Putney care totally Cm 
lour home. Phone now Lyhan 
Management 736 5603. 

CHELSEA. Luxury flat. Very warm. I 
dmdile bed. fully furatsbed. avaltebb 
M FchruaryTciOO pw. Phone 637 
8185 

SW7. 2nd nr flai In block, lift A porter 
2 bedrm. recep. Idl & 2 batimus. Ct 
lei I vr £210 pw Seymour Proper 
ties 724 0808 7232938. 

NWB -Ground Hr IM wilh 2 bad. tge 

Ihe enormous number ol sacoesrttd 
tenancies wc have recently reiauuetf 
Imd our wives with a Siortage of in 
class properties to offer ore wottuto 
awtteantoPteree tetephone BrdiZ 
CO499 8B02 

GGHGATE. Luxury town houre. nm 
neurone Prof person - nan smoker 
Own room wtut pma*r shower Loo. 
All ammturs cl roof garden 
CHS 00 »w rririus Tel 540 
Q999 764Sidayi. 

PUTNEY. - To Share wot* Business 
lady, wooto suu similar person, own 
town, vers comfortably tunrenrti 
MaL r h. US par week InrJ Phnre 
437 55.51. re after 7pra. 78M 4709 

fSIWTH dMr no. suit 1-2 £50 p w 
ail mad ran T4i 27S0etemngs 

HOLLAND PARK W.11. tn OantiMon “S"; J-'V. J*™?™***. lyxmftrd 
Road. A quiet sunny rend floor Oaf. Irt: 
AUratliietv rederuraieti and recently . *57 SWI w 7m a7DQ 
rc-eoinpped. 25fl Double Recep - - .. —__ 
Donnie Bed Single Bed. k and b . k*swutH dMe no. suit 1-2 £50 p w 
C.h. Enlry Phone. Company Le< 1 all mod ran 7412750 evemnas 
Required £146 p.w. CYRorke 629 

. 1105 Idar*6034206lese*. 
FULHAM Own rood* In luxury house. 

---- non smoker US per week. 
TeL OI 381 9578 

Overlooking da fCvre Thames at 

Teddtngwm. lux A.srectore flat wim FULHAM Smgte badroom and o~n 

SSKT.SS”S„?SS.!S«*-' 
easy catMRUUmg London. Svnubia tar house near Thr. 
Utinm executive ClOO pw. Apply LStiow mraieUeir 
jprdlne and Co. let 01-8914696. OimS'sShS^ 

and management spat 
rswnOrt. Pteasa ring N 
7951. Andrews L ruing • 1668 I 796L AndreteP LdhPONl 

.WT Mews fUL scl bedroom. Adla-f m*rt' •H'rtregril. Wl. 
raw Portland Place. Senior-1 
Nystonal.executive preferred. Dctobl 
*>564942 UiMcwrw nsre ■ 

N- H. Lea 4881 
tOMHaate 

mm BMI711 9 Jk «"«<: HOUOAY. We nrad io reolac. SeSoS^we^. . 
-— S%g^d5ffls,r3asss 

MAKE A DATE WITH GREECE. 
IN 1983 - 

■>JtednteL reerp. Ml^A ^toOnmCf ----- GLAPHAM. Prof F. oon-unokrt own 

ites 794 PIWT A HWNISMEP LETTING negotiator . room, inumi Bat overtook!nn 
tire 724 0808 7232938. wtiti good central London expertMin ; <Pnunon Clao prm. Tel 675 3893 

NWB Ground Hr flat wilh 2 bod. tge regjdradtiv WWns rawiad Mmg .vwi 
■ rerep. HJ bain. Furn, unforo. Rent and management agtori car driver CHELSEA SWI Professional qtrt tn 
£»| PW Allen Bales * CP. «99 tggoSTKSa rttiPH.JL la 4» shrer oeanwte tXaSSTsSo pw E“ 
1668 7961. ,1,M» dmie AOP smoker. mM 20's. 352 

WI siewn flat, scl bedroom- AdJa- mrt- W.MWorea- WL 901 Oaves re4397144oftKr 
raw Portland Place.. Senior pro- -- TOSSUVS, SWHL Prof person. 
fcsstonal executive preferred. Details . sbper.ll Hoag, own room. IO min 

HOLtlm pare# n,, ^ FLATS AND HOUSES ^L*00 m C30pw 870 5436after 6 
HOLLAND PARK flat available end available and required far dMmaart. _pm 

JSSS?SL ““ «*C9IA«-.L^^ShS teteta^ SW6 OflEKRSGM to share Own 
GHCIOO p.w. 603 0593. Sole con- areas - Lhdrtend and Co.. 48 professional person- £120 
g*TWl Albemarle Street, London. W.J. PCra I e COq. Tel Ol 22353S7 ft 

KNIGHTSBRIDGS. Facing Pork 4 Triepbone Ol -4995334. >daytime". 
**9rn«. 3 bwbv 2 recep. ci2_3oq_FEMALE as 4(h person, luxurious 
P-4- fpiv corttim. and fee nominal mfeatd haute, own room, central 

AIRLINK 1983 SUMMER 
BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 

WHY PAY MORE WHEN 
THE BEST COSTS LESS 

Call 01-828 1887 
AIRLINK 

9 Vv'ilion Rd_ London SWI 

SKI VILLARS. 
Luxury catered duties. 100 Square 

metres lounge 8 Rooms. Sleeps 14. 

Enqulrtex: 

Geneva 022 5232 91 

pi-.wowBrwrm i ^drerat . 3ubSn«r|» CSSkmTwT. -«£«• 1* oSSTf* 6i &£bSS7'ft 
_'KNKZHTBBRTDGE. Facing Pork 4 TetephoneOI-4998S34. rdaytujscu 

bedrms. 3 b*hv 2 rereo. Ci?JOO _- FEMALE re 4th person, luxurious 

Fabmous pteion 

Ert_3098 re iCventoBtiorto (weekend, ..gr7.t'1P: Lymam. 736S5Q3. TV. AyleseonN. 381 2383. *•*»'■ 
01-7276842. WV Moderp towp twine. BW» redec _ «PlTM LOIWON 2nd girt, non- 

--bS^4*reg^^ ^•p2vT^ ~~ 7 j ZFZifZZ' n«ni 

S^27G^2rtCouiC,,*!t5L a p“ee* *vaU‘ lwgyr^»jn|99 .WAIK SWT- !P?*Pn2HI ® PmTBSfMioLUtaT a«e. ovrtng to unforesran dreura- Superbly fumfehed ineses home. patri Harare- .. 1/2/3,4^ beds fegre, oaio (after 

!H0 pw- Keretoaton. Da 
Bedrm aai m P/B Mock. 3 
refcsp. Wan madentiiM m 
netr furnished to a Moh 
TV. Aylcseorre. 381 2383. 

a«e. owing to unformean rircura Superbly furuMied mews house, 
i H4ne«J- «n mixed party leaving Dife reception. 2 bodmva. 2 biorrms. gge. 
i SMurdw. January 16. ror 2 seeeka I £205 psv. 689 1739. 

! TC63720'36' mn* *nyan,t 0438 NWS. Wefl fuiDUMd ban Hr dot In exc 
. , rand 2 Beds. tore. idl. bathrm £lOO 

- — _f 4464>K' Kenn<ew A Ounphy. 722 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS |M^"T RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS- We 
TO Luiope. USA and an dretinaUcns ' Base furnished flats ami houses In 
PfPfomal Travis. 01-730 2201. TU 2, ’JfS, AS5S?®" *80-£600 pw. Tel. 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 1366 • 01-4822222. 

~ V*1 Lnoryjurn Oats. 2-3 dbie nods, i 
W vhare C200 p.w Tel. 487 4986 or 

SOjmTi^'iremmSqu-re. W«m 

fra0667*'*“°na*-*2S°P'r 

,4 ST JOHN'S WOOD. Superb 3 bedrm. 
-—---- 2 bath ii on suHe) lux Hal. Gas CH. 

Gdn£l98pw. 018863992. 

S*1- ANjtihe flat facing garden 

ATOL 1304 BOLTONS AREA. Ghrden'fteL 2 beds.. 
■ -- ■ - sucnoroom. Eftchea. balbraom. Reft. 

rewi.Vbqne 01-376 8602. 

LANZAROTE Jon vacancies In imnuc BXCEPTTOfLAL OPPORTUNITY! 
privately owned villas'apart*. Furnished letting negotiator requfred 
Lanaway Holidays. 023832240 ^aee AppoUrtnwras Vacant. 

---- ---— MAftiBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK. Lux I. 
Z. 3 4 a bed flala. Short/toog lets. 

W,Dl HUNTERS: The people tor quality 
Access Travel. 01-643 4227■ fiorifehed properttas fa aH area* from 

£80 pw to £500 pw. T«1837 7366. 

wwigpiFT ins.r rt.it. ■ Kensington, lux studio bobm sou 

I^SdAI^LS^^ev? BST" WCUtHC 880 *W' ”* 

GBUVAsnamafT9I SS primrose, hill ma. Mod. use. 3 

ntsastsssaemr- 
2SS^fhanc 0l-a8S _ ra let. Crec-h./BortBoam. 689 7779. 

COSTCUI I LAS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
TO Europe. USA and an OeBtinaUans 
PfPfomal Travel. 01-730 2201. TU 
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL J3S6 

TUSCANY farmhouse In gfortoisi Geneva 022 513’91 
■MjrtmmdUvgs. comptoieiy 
modemued. ileeoa 8. Waller (Exc. - __ . 
August) 0734 732003 evenings. 

MOGUL UIDIA wim Coa. 14 nights EUROPEAN FLIOHT8 Srtvrel rechar- 
2? Jknond icr. Eurocheck 01-842 4614. 

Tfi i? riinvt,Hay** * Jflrvta 01836____ 

I 22/1 -6/2. Cheap. Ol- 

S U'ihiwi uuniry ana ineuos. uimim j.... , . _ . . , 
[c.il^Prinyrote. 8 Lausanne. UianyOUT DieSSage. 

1 R-,9" ^,"“^* »°y-lws She'll receive a bottie of Ansfe AnaisEau de 

^ 01 Toilette by Cacharel, the surprise died choose for her-: 

\ £I£?F,\3self, and a gentle hint to read The Tiroes on the 14th. ( 

^£^BStorS“76tf;,jS5M Simply send us the following information in 

DonaUans 10 H blodtc^jitals: 

>1 “ihonteSSNori^bSS^i Your name, address and tdephonenurhben 

&WMniSlva!a?toShS %ur message. Her name and address. . 

The minimum message is 3 lines with 4 words 

* Fillii^juon! per line. Cost £12.75. Additional lines cost£3-25 each. 

-SSSSiSM ^Z.uury dm. Makeyourdiequo/Postal Order payable to: 

“ S**JTimes Newspapers UdflPrepaymentnecKsaiy) Send 

,= °f ^ Times Newspapers Ltd, Classified Advertiang 

* - CotdCT5 Cr,TOT DepL, Freepost WCl 8BR. 

gSJSTVSiJrsS 111™35* reach us by Sth F^jruaiy 1983. 

Anais Anais can mly be soil to UiC readers and 

will be posted by recorded delivery file week before 

av&IentinefeDay 

ptYTH. — On Iho loth Jmion-. 
183. Loutee. beloved w«c of jamre 
Td mum loved of so many frfemfe at • 
•mo In poara. araintoft. Ajrvtv. 1 

.are*. Soviet at Holy Tunny , 
*urch. cuckflrid on Friday ]4ui a ' I I 
IHJ p.m. and at Worth Crematorium 

2-ia^P',7'.fiP®n **"“■ for ctosc 
, mds, GruInlofL 3.30 onwards. 

I TON-- On Janimry 7m. 1963. 
'wfolly la a Chdlanlum nurdm 
| nr. Eamc Mary, in hrr 91st year. 

4 surviving daughter of the line 
s Emily Cornelia Fulioxi and $n 

- nund Fulton. Enquiries lo Scl 1m 
Kh & Go.. OMUenlum 38383 

■ EY. - CHRISTOPHER JOHN 
. RWICK. or Inholmes. Woodland: 

. ■ Mary, ivtirebury. uiirapectedly onj 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

"Stop blindness?" 

Yes. please Help “Fight for 
Sight" to do just that! 

A gift to Fight lor Sight 
Freepost, Exjndon, WCl H 
9BR may help 
to save the 
6lghtofatoved 

(Registered f* 

LANZAROrc Jan vacancies In Imnuc 
privately owned Milos'anortsJ 
Lanraway Holidays. 023832240 

CHEAP FARES WORLD ___ 
LOWEST AIR FARES Buckingham AccrraTnvoL01-6434227. ftn-nfehed propertte* to aH area* from 

Travel Air Agis. 01-930 8301. £80 pw to £500 pw. T« 837 7366. 

——.... - SW1SSJET _ tow n. — KENSINGTON. Lux studio BUM SOU 

"Ksasc Srgjrffijg ssse~ m 
Ltan-Marrhljo Miami. Tarma £256. qhSvaspci jcmtw Z-L. PWIWROSE HILL ffWB. Mod. hse. 3 

TO pggpAj^^S^Buatae^i ^w/jbwmbm 

t§5 

3^ ^ ."BasaBM-stt xsfsStci. 

^8.A5S^Tg^n.is |£.9SSi 

from Amw 65 kng lran_Gwn-j. HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. V^«s«S2tteMc55^wtora^3lia.bMfiS 
Otten from m Fea ta Hoc. Brochure Considltbeapccteteti^-01^869176. BB*1 060 

SW Nimut Special offre£89 tor IO [TSKfftrSvL^bl'Sggra^ABTA ^ ‘ —- 
^ Jaa~ W I IATA -ovy 7022. ABTA .WANTED . , 

^25^g^-«#“**>■ ---— 
hracto^Te. 0442 4-849. EteOdu* 1 BENTLEY’S 

SOUTH AMBDCAMteecUMs. Best 

Aeaare Travet. 01-843 revUrBOT0,retora»pinaM 

j DIAMONDS AND 

SEE AFRICA tiUh Ite rate export- *---- t DIAMOND JEWELLERY 
FOR SALE . . ! . 

3436. • 

SOUTH KENSINGTON Modembad I 
kwlrooroed furnished DoL Suit Co. 
Phone 01-079 6669. 

mas,Douses. i/z/5,4/6 Heh njroi --w. 
Lgoo/Marf lrtABerkriearfealalre.01- _ 
486.S147 9643. PT WOOD. Own room tn 

•JKPSi'Si "Wvmctte.ai.. rtec. tort. 
1— ... • 528 OLS7 ant nr after 6 pm. 

SSEsaaSSBbTatSSBBS3K5 w 
-i- V*teoin w^Fefe rW**' Dv,n room*: 1 SIZO ecru p p mu. 
HARPni SaUARE WI Luxury «32*S89 lev re>. 

furnished eautoewd welow potto Super large roam in luxury flat. 

____ CLAPHAB4 COMMON. 4*b person 

WgHMW BUSH. Spacious 3 «0°pm. 
brittoora ftaL ch. war tobr and all “^IT****-» share 

StS^arou885EST"' 003 c[ib Den,‘01 ‘6aa 
-- *fte“i2l2i»lhSjrS ro°cn *" w« 

pv%raU?JB'ti.a of humour. 

FULHAM. Own room rbUta mM. 

—--- ' ^T-S^^S.00*1 Tub- "W 

£125 pen, WCL Tel: MBWpon 

* wWjOa rROf PERSON 23+ n«im . in. 
■--- !S?747reS? "** ”*•Tubo- Te« 998 

-^ “ 
W10. 2 dooMa bodrooma. bath, targe »JJ1-3rd avnkwd fwio. 2 double bodrooma. both. large 
toubge- with potto, dining hail. 

T<c w-3to 
L* JL HOLIDAYS 

OUIET KM SO. Lovely eonvendan. BSLGRAVTA. Very atoganr 
new r & f. (ge bed. 2 rec.. k*b_ glam Lhfecentrai toaSun--SS. 
s terrace. o-rJk iTlSo pw. tfio siSS. bl£ 

Hanover A CP. 236 2194 or 0182. j®3 

—813 CT—40601: I 

BENTLEY’S 

DIAMONDS AND 

Anyone inrvl ring bent 

dfeesscioiom d* value at 

research. It saves tbouatnd* 

ofllwCTaj veBC1bE«geewn 

mose, we seed your bdp now 

British Heart 
foundation 

ITT-li-rrrtm.,-tn~rnr (ML 

SEE AFRICA wilh the moot experi¬ 
enced show oa the rosdi Expeditions 
via Uie Nile and Ontr»J AXrtc*lT22 
wk*. yr round. Prtafla: Encounler 
Ovcrland. Tn. Old Bromptoa Rd m. 
London SWS. 0L370 68—S. 

*T JU!!TOW T Wort*, Oup. Jon 30/Feb, 
13. A few places oraltetde for a mixed 

party. Huhtiay tnrtudo* moo's 
downhill and alatom drelng middle 

. weekend. TeL Non. 388 6T8i office 
I noun. 

LOW COST HOLIDAY A FLIGHTS 
Cravs. fWML Morocco, 

l gartMtoan- ‘983 Brochure avoaotaie. 
I CuMb to ore«c» c?s- Aticoi Tours. 
, . 01467 3095 ABTA ATOL 377. 

HOME EXCHANGE holidays. USA. 
I ilrSEL* HS?1- Erectra*™ peraonaJ 

to-rtftitog. Write for deaus. Home 
• Exchange toL 30 WBUn Way. 

London 68 SEE. 

JNFUMUSHEI7 Bote uramfly reo. 

rAFptortteted.sBoiss?^"* ”*sgputn&m-ari*n 

stetite* AvaH £328fKm toe raS ~3a rer^p^t^; SS^-Atl yr 

nNEST BBIARES^ CLOTH of gotd.JI Kltow Bond Street WI 
warp sak. won gold, cotnoieie weave. I _ . 

Stem* Sax NO.-2791 C. Tho I Telaphona 01-829 0651 

! .RENTALS - 
coring, sr. 

!MOWMBBB/COO«M tte. L*FN1WJHlKagTO 
Pan r»“ buy cheaper? Phone BAS. pBMSHEMHi 
229 19-7/8468. T tHB3a-3«n 

IQLEX day/date lacLcoocaaledclaep. I • £2®^*- 

JOSLJ**** to H «_ «MBnan«EBwi 

^^YS^/5Se,,ni,CT,*®e*h"B 
SEAT FINDERS. Any event tori- COM. fl 

ffh, Pri ilf °£ RT Y. VV A “J T FO 
(• COM” RcOU'IKfiD' 

kyAjHLJUnSBBBdaHATELY. Luxury I 
■^.Mogtagn f£wi.l 

* "Bia rarew- kirchan* 2 mum 

ovmuraof iZOsetect InnlBFjr. 

cSt3iZlggR£t- 

SttPaais3®0 •’T “®- •“» Maskons. 

-U*1 nAL LONDON Large iiili i ITiiii of 

WMCH COMPANY rrarmra 2/3 
fbl In HBBIMMd ftar ktrut int Wru 
s»£i S^Kp&s«iSSSriNfcS2 
Sg. Saundresof KwmIiwwlS? 

Chestertons 
CT.^CUMBERLAND NEWST^l 

dte EMh Anfa. nSkTcSt «ote Mart* Arch. S bedu. Ok. 

49-44 

TDrniEL CLOSL WI 

wafau tana. Horae 

0I-2S2 SOM 

?apaB me rates Warawgao) 

nS00? 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST . 

.sssvrU'ane 
The BartiieM Eateg «- 

BMBWSar- 

S14HS11B. - 

YOUNG 
adventure 

There is something 
for everybody on 

.PGL's Scottish activity 
holidays for children 
aged 7-18 

For free colour 
brochure write to: 

PCLLYoung Adventure Ltd 
£ept921 10 Bernard 
Street Edinburgh. EH66PP. r Or phone 

031-553 4955 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 12 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes 
BBC 1 

S-38 For School*, Colleges: 
Science workshop. IftflO You 
and Me. For tour and five- 
year-okia. Presented By 

: l*. I•- i t; J!- tv- Tvl f: 

Schools}. 1015 Maths; 
Angles. 1038 Maths: 
Geometry.'11.00 Words and : - 
Pictures. 11.17 Composing '• 
film music. 11.40 Heed On! 

. 12-00 Closedown. 

12J0 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Fern Britton. ; 
The weather prospects come • 
Irom MfchaalFJsh. 1257 : 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Hnanctal report 
foaowed Dy nevrsheadSnes ■ 
with subtitles). 

1.00 Pebble Mffl at One. Canon 
Bey, the clerical cook-frotn 

. Cartels has some advice on 
French tare; Ian Lyon reports . 
on the mysteries of baggage 

handing: and there is an item. 
on Hungarian hurdy-gurdy. . 
1.45 Bod. (r). - 

2-01 For Schools, CoBeges; Watch: 
Roman beginnings. 2.18 
Modem History: Why 
Appeasement? 2M Merry-go- 
Round. 3JM The Ghat. The first 
of tan programmes tracing the 
history of firearms. introduced 
by Christopher Roads and 
narrated by Duncan Carse (r). 
3.15 Embroidery. Applique is 
the subject of this first In a 
series of ten programmes. 

3.40 Lyn MarstaS's Everyday 
Yoga. Lesson three: The Fish. 
3-53 Regional news {not 
London). 

3.55 PtaySchooL For the under 
fives [shown earfieron BBC2). 

. 4J20 Cartoon; Laurel and 
Hardy characters in 
Squawktag Squatter (ft. 4£5 
Jacfcanory. Andrew Burt reads 
the seoand and final part of . 
The JJghtkoepers,by EBzabeth 
Renter. 4.40 Take Hart-Tony 
Hart and Ms friend Morph with, 
another programme In the. . 
entertaining art series for 
children of aB ages. 

5U)0 Newsround. The latest world 
news for young people. 
5-10 Captain Zap - Space 
Detective. The Inter-galactic 
investigator Is asked to. 
supervise the security 
arrangements on the pianaL 
Synope. A task that is not as 
straightforward as it seems. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 6^00 
South East at Six. 

&22 Nationwide. 
6.45 Doctor Who. Peter Davison 

stars In the final part of Arc of 
Infinity. 

7.10 A Question of Sport. The first 
of a new series. Stave Cram. • 
OIHe Campbell, Bryan Robsorv 
end Wendy Nommi form two 
teams under the captaincies of 
Bin Beaumont and WBBe 
Carson and compete in a tost - 
of sporting knowledge. 

7.40 Open All Hours. Arkwright is 
on the horns of a dflemms 
when the object of his desires,: 
nurse Gladys Emmanuel, 
informs him she wiff only enter 
his house if he buys a new 
washing machine (r). 

8.10 Deltas. The tereton mounts In 
the Ewing household arid, _ , 
everybody seems to be getting 
on each other's nerves, 

9.00 News wtth John Mumphrys. 
SL25 Skorpton-Theflrstpartoia. 

new six-episode adventure 
serial about international- 
terrorists. A crashed plane 
reveals an automatic pistol. 
much used by the terrorist, 
fraternity. The pilot is dead - 
put where has hta passenger 
gone? 

955 Sportsnight introduced by 
Harry Carperter-Highlights 
from one of this evening's FA 
Cup third round replay 
matches. 

1050 Now Get Out of That A test of 
wit and ingenuity between two 
teams representing the cities 
□f Oxford and Cambridge (r). 

11.23 News headlines.' 
1155 Barbara Mandrel sod the 

MandreH.&islers. Their guests 
are Marty Robbins *nd Bob 

• Hope(r). 

12.05 Weather. 

For Schools: The proceseof . 
■•.tuit*igmifclfflochee3e9L42-'' 

How mat from the cow . 
reaches the doorstep 959 

' Ught-sensitiva devices 1Q.15 . 
■ ■ Experiments with tow 

temperatures 1055 Tha Btecfc 
.- ,-r CottfrtrytfiaJactllJKGateway 

to. Eureka 1152 The role of 
cats in literature, legend and 
domestic Bfe 1150 The 

■ Hodgkins' and the 1945 
Genera] Section. 

1240 PuBovar. For-tae very young (r) 
12.10 Ratobow Geoffrey 

. Hayes explains to the puppets 
. .. why some filings never 

happen 12.30 Th» Video Age. 
Patrick Stoddart wfih the latest 

. . . video releases In the war film 
category. Discussing them is 
GeneralSir John Hacfcatt . 

iJB News. 1.20 Thames News. 
. 150 Crown Court. The cas* 

: continues against the 
poSceman accused of 
misconduct 250 A Plus 
presented by Trevor Hyatt . 
Included this afternoon is Mary 

- .Parkinson's regular Second 
Opinion feature in which . 

- viewers'questions on 
. antiques are answered. 

250 Snooken Tt?e Lada Classic. 
• Coverage ot the game 

. between Tony Knowles and 
Writ Stevens. From the 
Spectrum Arena. Warrington. 

440? Pullover. A repeat of the. 
programme shown at midday 
4.15 Dangenoouse. Episode 
three of the Return of Count - 
Ducfcuia 450 The Sooty Show 
presented by Matthew Corbett- 

. 430Ftve1ltafl)e Minnie* with 
Alan Straxon (r)4.40 The Book 

' Tower. Stephen Moore selects 
.. five more books from tiie Book 

Tower and continues the story 
. of Nameon. hfis guest is 
Stratford Johns. 

5.15 Mr and Mrs. The first of a new 
' series of quizzee to ftod out 

how much married people . . 
know about their partners. . 
Presented by Derek Batay with 
Susan Cuff 

5.45 News 840 Thames news 

655 Help! Vtv Taylor Gee with 
some help for Insomniacs. She 
takes a to* at some unusual 
remedies and taflrs to Dr Peter 
Tyrol* tha-auftar of Howto - 

■j Sleep Better- 

6.35 Crossroads. Oliver is an 
urmflfing participant in Safiy 
Bank’s airibitibus soda! plans. 

740 This is Your Life. Clutahing Us 
big red book Eamonn Andrews 

- reduces another celebrity id 
-fearsas tales and characters 
; from the past are paraded 
Vbefore hhn (or her). 

750 Coronation Street Bad faeflng 
- •' comes to the boll between Len 

and Brian. 

840 London NfgbtOuLThe first of 
• a new series of variety. 

’programmes presented by 
■. .Tom O'Connor. Topping the 

. bIB is American singer Glen 

. Campbell. Supporting him are 
Diane Solomon, Mike Reid 
and. from France, the comedy 
dance team of Chantal and 

. Dumont . - • ' 

9.00 Unknown Chaplin. The second 
oftoree programmes showing 
riever-before-seen footage of 

. . ChapSrvatworic either 
. ■■.•/directing or acting or both.. 

This episode contains 
interviews with some of the 

. actors he used to his fans and 
some recently discovered 
rushes ot the making of City 
Lights. 

1040.News. 

1050 Snooker. The Lada Classic. 
. Coverage of the game 

‘ between Steve Davis and 
■ Dennis Taylor. 

1240 Barney MTtar. Part one of 
Dietrich's Arrest One of the 

.poliee-captata’s man attends a 
■ : peace demonstration as a 

private citizen and ends up on 
the wrong'side of the law. . 

1255 dose with Richard Pascoe 
reading from the works of 

. John Henry Newman. . 

V- 
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Marianne Borgo; BBC1 
- . 955pm 

♦ ‘ Much-travafled reporter Hamid 
WOtiamson retreads some familiar 
ground for a new six-part series 
ONLY TIME WOULD TELL (BBC2 
8.10pm). During hte fifteen years 
with Man Afiva Harold WSUamson 

■ met people from the length and 
breadth of the country, interviewing 
the bereaved, the disabled, tha 
distraught and the deprived. 
Williamson begins his series by 
seeing if time has healed Anne 
Crosby's despair at having a 
mongo! son, Matthew. When he 
was bom she wanted him to die. By 
the time he was three years old 
Anne decided Matthew must go 
into a home because of the 
disruption he wss causing the 
family and the affect it was having 
on the development of tboir normal 
daughter; But the poor difid was so 
unhappy that his father, an 
architect, buflt a new home for the 

CHOICE 

Bedfordshire. That was 14 years 
ego and Matthew has lived in that 
purpose-built home ever since. 
Has his mother's attitude towards 
him changed over the years? 
VMiamson investigates. 
• SKORPION (BBC 955pm), a 
new six-pan thritiar, begins with a 
bang tonight wtth an assassination 
attempt on a seemingly blameless 
woman. GabrieOe is the enigmatic 
heroine who is pursued from Paris 
to the highlands of Scotland by 
faceless vfltains. Why is this world- 
renowned head of an international 
refugae organization on terrorists’ 
death-fist? And why is she making 
fora remote Scottish village? An 
entertaining but sometimes 
confusing tost episode. 

radio, the comedy drama THE 
PEEWIT (Radio 43.02pm) receives 
a second airing this afternoon. Set 
in the household of Thomas Carlyle 
the story concerns a young girl who 
is employed there as a servant, a 
cockney, with all the attributes 
associated with the chirpy 
Londoners, she at first gets on the 
nerves of the celebrated writer and 
he on hers because of his total lade 
of humour caused by his 
adsorption in his work cn the 
history of the French Revolution. 
But they graduaHy grow to respect 
one another and it is she who 
saves him when disaster strikes his 
beloved manuscript after he hands 
it over to his publisher. John Stuart 
MHi. Rosalind Adams ■stars as the 
boisterous Sarah with Bill Paterson 
asCartyle. 

1050 Gharbsr. A magazine 
programme of Interest to 
Asian women. This morning 
Rajp» Kaul and Tateya Rahman 
question a doctor about colds 
and influenza 10.45 
Closedown 1140 Play School. 
For tea under fives, presented 
by RosaUnd WBson and Chns 
Trenched The story is Ahhh! 
said the Stork, written and 
illustrated by Gerald Rose 
1155 Closedown. 

450 Roarer's Egypt Down-to-earth 
Egyptologist. John Romer in 
the first of three programmes 
on his favourite subject cSmbs 
pyramids at Giza, shoots the 
rapids of Aswan and *tSas' at 
Sakkara(i). 

5.10 Aroond withAifiss. At the 
Ashridge GoffCtub, Herts, 
Peter Affiss chats and drives 
with Ludovic Kennedy (r). 

5.40 Robtosori Crusoe of CSpper 
tetaotf* Episode two of the 
nail-biting yam in 14 parts 
about’spies and a mysterious 
island. 

640 C«toon Two. The 
. Commission, a Bulgarian- 

- Trade tom. directed by Pancho 
Bogdanov. 

6.10 Scene Plays: Justice - Unde 
Sangf, by Tom Hadayray. a 
crisis arises when a pet dog 
stacks a hostile neighbour. 

- Starring Tariq Yunus (first 
shown on Schools). 

6A0 Collecting Now introduced by 
Harriet Crawley. A collection of 
Royal and imperial Crown - 

-■ Jewels in repica; a museum of 
130 veteran, vintage and post- 

- vintage motor cycles; and 
advice on making houses 

- more sacura are among the 
items In titis evening's 
programme. . 

7.10 News summary with sttotities. 
7.15 Ba8aonOverYafksMm.SU 

Perou takes a hot air bafioon 
and a camera on a trip from 

. Castle Howard to the stark 
landscape of the North 
Yorkshire Moors. 

7.45 Geoffrey Smith’s World of 
Flowers. A new series of tan 
programme* that examines 

' the origins of some of our non- 
- native flowers. In this first 

programme Geoffrey Smith 
studies tiie world of mountain 
flowers. • ___ 

8.10 Only Time Would Tefl. For the 
past 15 years Harold 
WSUamson has been a 

. reporter far tiie Man Afcre 
programme, in this first of a 
six-programme series he re¬ 
visits some of the people he 
Interviewed for Man Aiva. 

940 M"A*S*H Blackcomedy about 
an American field hospital 
during the Korean War. 

. Starring-Aten Alda, Mike ■ 
Farrell and Harry Morgan. 

955 Duke EBngton... and Ms 
famous orchestra. A 
biography ot the celebrated. 
band leader, presented by 

. Russefi Davies. 

10.40 News night Thfl latest world 
and domestic news Including 

‘ an extended look at one of the 
stories that made this 
morning's headlines Ends at 
1155 - 

CHANNEL 4 
455 Jeopardy. A new general 

knowledge game imported 
from tire United States where 
it has been successful for the 
past 12 years. Its attraction 
fiesta the fact that the - 

‘ questionmasterdoesn'task 
questions - ha gives the 
contestants the answer and 
they have to supply the 
question. The quizmaster is 
Derek Hobson. 

5.15 World of Animation. A 
compilation, by Richard Evsis, 
of the bast in animalion from 

- around the world. 
550 Start Hera. Anew sdance- 

made-simpie series for early 
teenagers. The programme 
takes place in a house of the 
future in which four children 
conduct scientific experiments 
under the eye of Konrad the 
Robot Among this first 
programme's experiments are 
the breaking of wood using 
only air and the crushing of a 
tin without touching it 

640 The Munsters: Autumn 
CroMuts* Grandpa Munstor 
deddes he needs a wile and 
goes to a marriage bureau. 
But who would want a 
ghoulish grandpa? Starring Ai 
Lewis, Yvonne de Carlo and 
Fred G wynne. 

650 Shakespeare Lives. Michael 
- Bogdanov's with part two of 

- his examination of The Taming 
of the Shrew. With Suzanne 
Bertlsh and Daniel Massey 
acting out the battle of tire 
sexes Bogdanov fflustrates to 
his animated and 
argumentative aucfience the 
brfiUanoe and subtlety of 
Shakespeare’s writing. 

740 Channel Fbur News 

840 Brookaide. Ahnabefie decides 
to use her teaching skffls but 

• her method of trying to find a 
- Job leads to some confusion 

and mfsunderstandng. 
850 Broadside:'No One Suffered* 

- British'A'Bomb Tests In 
Australia 1952-8. An 
investigation Into the illnesses 
that have struck up to 300 
British servicemen who were 
connected with the British 
atom bomb tests carried out in 
the South Australian desert. 

9.00 Flint: The Homecomtag (1973) 
starring Cyril Cusack, lan 
Hotat. Mtohssf Jayston and 
Vivien Merchant Peter HaH 

-> directs this screen version of 
Harold Pinter's play about a 
retired butcher and his family. 
Max fives in Ms drab North 
London home with his son 
Lenny and his brother. Sam. 
Lata one evening Max’s oldest 
son, Teddy, who had gone to 
America nine years previously, 
suddenly turns up 
unannounced on the doorstep. 
This leads to some sexual 
revelations and bristling 
tension. 

1140 Voices. Professor George 
Steiner argues that in some 
cases an oppressive 
dictatorship is a better 
breeding ground tar literature 
than a free Western society. 
Discussing tMs theory wtth him 
are the Russian poet Joseph 
Brodsky and American 
novelist Mary McCarthy. 

12.15 Closedown. 

_Radio 4_j 
6-00 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farmng Today. 
655 Shipping forecast 
650 Today, raudtag. 6-45 Prayer for 

the Day. 655,7SS Weather. 75, 
84 Today's News. 755.855 
Sport. 750.850 News 
Heacflines. 755* Thought ter the 
Day. 

. 853 The Best of Myles (Pan 3f. 857 
Weather Travel. 

940 News. 
94S Midweek: Henry Kelly* 

1040 News. 
10.02 Gardeners'Question Time 
1050 Morning story: “TheDance" by Morning story. TT 

Ctedwyn Hughes. 
Daily Service t 10-45 Daily Service t 

1140 News: Travel. 
11.03 Baker's Dozan Richard Baker 

onto records. 
12.00 News. 
1242 You and Yates. 
1257 Second Holmes 2 The Csss of 

the Maltese Pearls. 1255 
Weather Travel; Programme 
Nows 

140 The World at One; News. 
1.40 The Archers. 155 Shipping 

Forecast. 
240 News. 
242 Woman's Hour. Sue McGregor's 

Guest of the Weak is Bonnie 
Angelo, the London Bureau 
chief o< the American Time 
magazine. In edition. Frances 
Bennett has Soda) Security 
Benefit advice tor disabled 
people. 

340 News. 
342 Afternoon Theatre f“Th# 

Peewit" by Georgina Reid. 
3.47 Time tar Vers*.t 
440 News. 
4.02 Just After Four. John 

Mappiebeck talks about Ms first 

4-40 Story Time: The Mubnv and 
Piratical Secure ot HMS Bounty' 
by Sir John Barrow (8). 

540 PM: News Magazine. 550 
Shipping Forecast. 555 
Weather Proraamme Nemos. 

640 The Six O'clock News, Financial 
Report 

650 MyVfortft 
740 News. 
745 The Archers. 
750 Scenes from a Poets Life 
7.45 Women of Mystery. Jessica 

Mann examines the success of 
women crime writers. 4: The 
Cnminal. 

8.15 Travellers' Tales tJaremy 
Stepmann on composers abroad 
<11| Paganini. 

845 The Benedictines ot Bucktast 
Bob Prizeman reports on the 
many activities which gc on in 
the community which was 
founded a BWe over a century 
ago by a smaa group of French 
monlts. 

950 Kaleidoscope. Arte magazine. 
The programme includes a 

4.10 Science Now. Deep-sea DrAng. 
Peter Evans reports on whet 
scientists have discovered in 15 
years of studying the Earth's 
crust beneath the sea. 
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Peter Porter Radio 4 6.30pm 

review ot John Updike s raw 
novel, Bach is Back, vrtsch deals 
with the life of an American 
author trying ® come to farms 
with his new-found roie of 
celebrity. 958Weather. 

1040 The World Toraghc News. 
1050 Extra Dry Shemn-t 
1140 A Book at Bedtime ‘An Ice- 

Cream Waf by WBlam Boyd (8). 
‘11.15 The FmancW WoridTonlgnt 
1150 Music in their Soles. 
1240 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast 
VHF wtth K above except 
655cm Weather Travel. 10.0- 
10.45 For schools: 1040 Music 
Makers 1050 Something to 
Think About 1050 Safeties 
names! 1140-1240 noon For 
Schools: 1140 Staging Together 
1150 The Music Box 1155 
Noticaboard 11A0 Computers in 
the red World.n 55 pm 
Listening Comer. 2.00-340 For 
Schools: 240 Movement and 
Drama 1240 Listen and Read 
255 Talk About EngSshJ 2.45 

! Nature. 5-60-555 pm PM 
(continued). 1140-1150 Study 
On 4: Buoiigtamo Hafta! 

s_Radio 3_) 
655 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
745 Your Midweek Choice. Record 

requests: Vivaldi, Handel arr. 
.Bee criam. Sena tun. Rossini arr. 
Respigni.t 

840 Mews 
8.05 Your Mdweek Choice 

(continued) then. Britten. 
Debussy 

9.00 News. 
945 The Week's Composer. 

Monteverdi, records * 
10.00 Beethoven s Rivals. Chamber 

music: Archduke Ferdinand. 
Schubert. Forster. Spohr.t 

11.40 Schumann and Brahms . Songs: 
record.t 

12.00 Hormagger. Poulenc and 
MShaud. Concen t 

1.00 News. 
145 Concert Hall from Broadcasting 

House. London. Viola and Pare 
reotat* Reynaldo Hahn. 
Shostakovich .t 

240 Minnesota Orchestra. Schubert, 
fees reconstructed James 
SmcJav. Beethoven.t 

350 French Music (or Reeds. Ibert 
Milhaud. Francaix.i 

440 Choral Evensong from Paisley 
Abbeyt 

455 News. 
540 Mainly lor Pleasure.t 
650 Jazz Today.* 
7.00 The Son. A short story by 

Graham Svnfi 
750 Australian Muse. Concert Irom 

New Broadcasting House, 
Manchester: John Hopkins, 
Jennifer Fowler. Peier 
Sculthorpe. Richard Neale.t 

8.40 Six Continents. » 
9.00 Consone ot M us eke. Pan 1: 

josquta. Gnjstirtani. Isaac. 
Rossinus da Mamua.t 

9.40 a Closer Look. A look at poems 
by John Donne. 

Edited by Peter Dear 

10.00 ConsonaofMusk*e.Pa^ 
Tfwnbencina Dalza. Martw, 

Sports Desk- 250Eda9Wto1 

SHW5B5ra&. 
Sports Desk. 5y45 New ^ort 640 
John Dunn tadutora 
Desk. 750JottaGregoryt8;«Uston 
to The Etend with Cherte wester t 

940 The Orgardst Enterttow with 
Nigta Ogdei^30 SpOw Wfitatasays 

^MyGuestt 85/SportsW1040 
Pros and Cons. Cortfittaffi* toOtser* 
played before a panel of celebrities 
1050 Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight, tatducfingjsareo from 
Midnight) CncketTanjto Desk, t 148 
Stw Choice t 2-«-M2YouBndti» 
Night end the Music with Charles Nova 

( Radio 1 ^ 

640 Mike Snath 7.00 Mike Read 940 
Simon Bates 1150 Andy PeeWeSi 
including 1250 Nawsbeat240 Steve 
Wright 450 Peter Powett. tatoodtag 
S-M Nawsbeat 740 Radio l MaBpag 
8.00 David Jensen 10.00 John Pert 
1240 Close VHF RAtN01 8t2 540 
pm With Radio 21040 pm WHh Radio 1 
1240-5.00 etn Wtth Radio & 

_WORLD SERVICE_ 
6 00am Newsdesk 740 VJ&tiS News 748 
Twenty-Four Houre: News Swirnwry 7J0 
Letter tnxn London 7.40 Paperback Chase 
7.45 Report on Rafolon 600 Wbrid Nwfl ti» 
Reflections S.15 Jazz Workshop IM Frar* 
Mur Goes tarn 9J» Wortd tewia 
Review ot the-Brlbsh Press 9.15 The Wono 
Today 930 Finaneai News W0 Look Ahead 
9.45 Enqlsh Bamque Music 1(L0O Taco Jones 
1030 MuSciah si Lwge H46 Wortd few* 
11M News About Britain 11.15 Usterung Post 
12. DO flaao Newsreel 12.15f*n Nan 
Notebook 1225 The Famvnp Wortd 1245 
Spons Roundup 140 Worn News 149 
TwBnty-FOur Hour* News Summary 1^ 
Bleak House 215 Report on Religion 230 
Frank Mur Goes (mo 200 RaeSo Newsieel 
3.15 Oudonk 440 World New* 449 
commemary 4.15 Rock Salwl 445 The World 
Today 540 World News 549 LBtwwig Post 
225 New Ideas 840 Wortd News 849 Twenty- 
Four Mows: News Summary 215 What's New 
9.30 Jazz Score 1040 Wortd Now* 1040 The 
nimio Today 1035 Book Choice 1030 
Franc*] News 1240 Reflecaons 1045 Sports 
Roundup 11.00 Wbrid News 1149 
Commentary 11.15 The Belton Estate 1130 
Top Twenty 1240am Wortd News 1249 New* 
About Bream 1215 Radio Nawareel 1230 
Listening Post 1245 Frv* Mur Goes koo 
1.15 Oudocfc. New* Summary 145 Short Story 
2.00 World News 249 Rartaw of the British 
Presi i IS Network UK 230 Assignment 340 
World News 349 News About Britain 3.15 The 
World Today 330 Big Band Sound 440 
Nearsdesh 430 Ctacwoi Record Review 245 
The World Today 

AI times are la GMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, t STEREO. 
★BLACK AND WHITE.« REPEAT. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1063kHz/2S5m or 1089kHz/Z75m. Radio 2 MF 693kH*/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 
92.5MHz. MF l215kHz/247m. Radio 4 IF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC ^1152kHz/261m, VHF 
973MHz. Capital MF l548kHz/T94m. VHF 85 8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.0MHz. World Service MF 648kH?/463m._ 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
BBC Wales 10.15-1IL381 Isgokorr Y 
Gemrif Hon 11.17-11401 Ysgofion: 
Ffenesfri 12.05pm-12.231 Ysgoboa- 
Daeryddlaeth 12-57-1.00 News ot Wales 
headmes 2.IB-2.401 Ysgolion: Hyno 
Fyd 335-3.55 News of Wales headlines 
640-622 Wales Today. 7.10-7.40 Celtic 
Road 12.05am News and weather. 
Scotland 12^5-1.00 The Scottish News 
2.40-3.00 For Schorts: Around Scotland 
3JDQ-3.15 Closedown 6.00^22 
Reporting Scotland 12J)Sam News and 
weatiwr Northern Ireiend 1237-1.0 
Northern Ireland News 3JS3-3S5 
Northern Ireland News 6.00-6^2 Scene 
Aromd Six 12Jt5eni News and weather 
England 6J>-6^2 Regional raws 
magazines IZIOam dose. 

Starts: 240pm Hyno Fyd.2-20 
Ffwlabalam. 235 interiude. 3.40 Years 
Ahead. 420 For What It’s Worth. 4£0 
CSwbS*C. 4J5 PfS-Pala. 530 Tartfor 
2020.530 Abbott and Costello: Hungry. 
6.00 Brookstde. 6-25 Wayne and 
Shuster. Comedy. 6£5 Gair yn ei Bryd. 
7.00 Newyddlon Sfeth. 7JO Ltotta. 6.00 
Teeth o Fare. 8.45 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 
9-15 FBrrc Hotel Parateso tAJec 
Guinness. Gina Ldobrigida) Canady. 
Romantic romps at a Paris hotrt. 1140 
Broadside. 11-25 Seventh Hour. 140 
am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1.20pm-1.30 News. 
5.15-545 DltTrent Strokes. 640-636 
Calendar. 12.00 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1^0-130 pm News. 
5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Charmal 
Report. 630-7.00 Hands. 12.00 Live at 
the Mdbortaire: Esther Philips. 1230 am 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 9-20 am Good 
Word. 935-930 News. 130 pm News 
and Lookeround. 135-130Where the 
Jobs Are. 5.15-545 Metal Mickey. 630 
News. 6.02 Crossroads. 635-730 
Northern Life. 1230 Meanings 
Renewed. 12.05 am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 130pm-130 News. 
5.15 Crossroads. 5.40-5.45 Action Una. 
6.00 Scotland Today. 630-730 Report 
1030 Between the Lines: Book 
programme. 11.00 Snooker. 1230 Lata 
Cat 1235sai Love, American style. 
1230 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 130 pm-130 
Granada reports. 230-230 Exchange 
flags. 5.15-5.45 Beverly KfflWSes. 630 
The Is Your Right 635 Crossroads. 
630-7.00 Granada Reports. 1230 
Barney Miter. 1230 am Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 130 pm-130 News. 
5.15 DrfTrent Strokes. 630 Crossroads. 
635-730 Central News. 1230 
Closedown. 

_ANGUA_ 
As London except 130 pm-130 News. 
630-635 About Anglia: With Graham 
Bell and Christine Webber. 1230 Paris 
by Night Montmartre. 1230 Space 
Invaders, followed by Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 935-930 am 
First Thing. 130-130 pm News. 5.15- 
5-45 Di If rent Strokes. 630-635 North 
.Tonight. 1230 News. 12.05 am 
Closedown. 

. v,. V'- 

BORDER 
As London except 130pm-130 News. 
5.15- 545 Survival. 6.00-635 
Lookaround. 1230 News. 12.03am 
Closedown. 

HTV WEST '• 
As London except 130 pm-ljM News. 
5.15- 5j45 Dlff rent Strokes. 630-835 
News. 1230 Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 630 pm-6.35 
Wales et Six. 

As London except 130 pm-130 News. 
5.15-535 Radio. 630-635 Coast to 
Const 1230 Company, followed by 
Closedown. 

Francis Matthews: ITV 1.30pm 

TSW 
As London except: 130pta-130 News. 
5.15GusHoneybun'sr ' 
530-545 Crossroads. 
South West 630 Tete views. &40-730 
Consumer Check-1230 Uve at the 
Millionaire: Esther Phillips. 1230 
PoetscripL 1238 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except 130-130 pm 
Lunchtime News. 5.15-535 Happy 
Days. 6.00-635 Good Evening. Ulster. 

0 News at Bedtime, Closedown. 

SW15. Pi of girl lo than cnarmlng 
touaor. own room. JCIGO da Tel, 
oi rtisaios 

BARNES prof male 294 W slur* With' 
nne <jfh«. rryoa Da £38 pw. «Wi» 
n r Id. 01 4868743. 

KEN VR 3rd rrof . gbl *7+ lor etwra- 
ino aiitoi naL own room. rh. C130 
pon inr T*t. Z?9 61 IBinnl. 

DULWICH Own room id very comfort 
ahlr hgiM Non unoMr £2? p.w me 
evsosaaiMMi. 

W8 bedsit. 25+. use V b. £99 pm. Near 
rrrural rlrcle Hnea. 937TO93 

EALING F. iws-. share flat own room 
r ta CSOOp cm. S79 VOSOteveU. 

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING 
SITTATIONS 

NANNV/HOME HSLR ledUhed tin 
IHMMII-Is lot proirsdonal couple la 
riM-m-it Bahv PHI t6 monUa. dog 
■md'qriMTal help. Llieift. own room, 
■iw n< iw tv us pw. mtporat- 
in iiiv iKniiwlilv «*nd hard work 
wunlil PWo Wrthow OX-SB1 
«W. Iln Lowe. Ior mlmlrw. 

NNEB NANNY wanted lor 3 pear oM. 
suii mul l en Musi Be prepared to 
lirtvd CVIS89506PS. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. COVfeNT 
GARDEN 340 1066 836 . WKM 
\rrre. v >«* "ST loam7.S»m «Mon 

•on 65 .iniphtaKnte avail for all pens 
•MonSuit. Imm 10am on Uwday. 

THF.ROVAL BALLET 
Ton-l at 7 30. Kuwayvatoriot/Tbo 
Tarnpoat *ne« banco flaymorala A« 
IIL Tomor. Ra and TuM Bj 7.30. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Fri &. Mon ai 7.30, Sjtmsou el 

Dclib. 
ROS \L OPERA HOUSE 

RmROSPECTZVE 
•EXHIBITION at ihe Royal 
Acadcmv of Arts. Burlinglon 
House. Open 10-6. Admission 

. £1.50 IsiudcriK and grps £1.00). “a 
magnificent Exhibition” Gdn. 
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MESSIAH 
•By Martin Shertnjui 
directed hv Ronald&re 

“a rare theatrical aveiHiW SlWkWi 
Mortay -Maxwi Lipman.. • one ol 
The mod <HecWc kutom on the 
London rage- Otv undo. 
OC hoi HnrOI 9309252 

THEATRE 
6066 1«88 70*0 

PETER OTOOLE 
JACKIE SMITH WOOD _ 

JAMES GROUT. JOI'CE CAREY 
ROBERT BEATTY 
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JUNE WHITFIELD 
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Peaceful protest as 
inquiry opens 

into Sizewell reactor 
From Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Snape, Suffolk 
A quiet protest, in more The inquiry had another 

senses than one. marked the unusual aspectl compared with 
opening yesterday of the public the start of similar large 
inquiry into plans to build an inquiries of national import- 
American pressurized water ance such as the Windscale 
reactor (PWRi at Sizewell. on nuclear waste plant inquiry and 
the Suffolk coast, at a cost of the third London airport. 

inquiry 

about £1,2000m. 

strolled among Lord Silsoc said yesterday a 
groups of protestors outside and decision in favour of Sizewell B 
was prepared to debate sponta- did not mean that the board had 
ncously the points they raised. decided on a siring of later 

To one challenge, about the PWRv It would show that a 
inequalirt of a public inquiry, at PWR was a contender for 
which the board alone was orders. But the board wished to 
spending £!0m while objectors build a PWR for three reasons: 
relied on jumble sales and economy. fuel diversity, and to 
voluntary subscriptions for continue and complete the 
support, he said: “I would be transfer of PWR technology to 
delighted if an approach such as Britain, 
a public appeal succeeded." in Lord Silsoe said that although 
raising money to enable objec- the PWR would be new to 
tors to conduct their case Britain it had been widelv 
properly. adopted overseas and had been 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Duke of Gloucester. Patron 
of the Worshipful Company of 
Pattenmakers. attends a court 
luncheon at PcwiererV Hall. 
London. 12.40. Patron of The 
Victorian Society, he opens its silver 
jubliec exhibition. The Battle is Not 
Yet Won. at Heinz Gallery. The 
British Architectural Library’s 
Drawing Collection. Royal institute 
of British Architects, Port man 
Square. London. 6.30. 

• Princess Alexandra visits The 
_ Queen's Flight and Royal Air Force. 
, Benson. Oxfordshire. 11.30. 

New exhibitions 
The Edinburgh Glasgow Boys: 

: Edinburgh's combined collection of 
Glasgow School paintings. National 

< Gallery of Scotland, The Mound. 
Princes Street. Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (from today 

I until March 61. 

Magic Moments: snapshot pho¬ 
tography selected by John Green¬ 
wood {until Feb 11): and Stars in the 
Sitting Room: Colour photographs 
by Peter Bolton, Roderick Ebdon. 
Ron McFariane and Paul Stokes 
(until Feb 14); The RPS National 
Centre or Photography. The Octa¬ 
gon. Milsom Street. Bath: Mon to 
Sat 1010 4.45. 
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The first dav at those events 
An array of home-made allowed supporters and op- 

banners and a side show portents to make opening 
illustrating the hazards of statements, effectively provid- 
nuclear power occupied the car ing a miniature preview of the 
parks of the concert hall of The inquiry to follow. 
Mailings at Snape. where the However. Sir Frank has ruled 
inquiry is being held, in a against such submissions. He 
peaceful display of opposiion. invited Lord Silsoe to plunge 

A remarkable aspect of the directly into presenting the 
day was when Sir Walter board's case. It will take three 

.Marshall, chairman of the months for that to be complete 
Central Electricity Generating before objectors will be allowed 
Board and chief advocate of the 10 cross-examine the evidence. 

A silent demonstrator (left) and masked protester (right) at Snape. Professor William Hall (centre, top) is assisting Sir Frank Layfield at the inquiry (Photographs by Brian Harris). 

Tebbit aims to curtail 
union funds to Labour 

Frank Johnson in Barchester 

However, ihe opening day of developed over many years. It 
the inquiry belonged to Lord was. therefore, not a pew 
Silsoe, QC. appearing for the icchnologv. 
board. But during his sub- He said: “It will be ad van- 
mission. three women carrying tageous to construct a new 
antt-nuclcar slogans entered the station in advance of any 
hall, performed a mime in front capacity requirement for it if 
of the inquiry inspector. Sir savings can be afTccted by- 
Frank Layfield. QC. and the displacing less economic plant", 
tables of advocates and objec- Unable to present opening 
tors to the plan. statements, some of the objec- 

For Lord Silsoc it offered a tors held a collective press 
punctuation tn the middle ot a conference. It included an 
long opening statement. He unexpected submission from 
sipped water and, by the time union representatives of fire, 
he had relumed to his argument brigade and ambulance work- 
about ihe “sufficiency, economy ers. It expressed despair oflocal 
and diversity ’ of the PWR. the authorities who were com- 
Ipswich Women Against Nu- p|acent in preparations for 
clear Power had slipped silently emergencies with nuclear reac- 
nway. tors. 

Continued from page 1 

extremely detailed series of 
measures on curbing the tra¬ 
ditional pro-Labour activities of 
the unions. “1 do not see any 
necessity for unions to be 
partisan political creatures,” Mr 
Tebbitt added. LFnions were 
inevitably involved in “politics 
with a small "p'.“ but he 
questioned whether their 
members wanted to be eternally 
hog-tied to a particular political 
party. 

The Green Paper canvasses a 
number of options for curtailing 
the flow of money from the 
unions to the Labour Party. 
These include a shift to 
“contracting-in” which, on past 
precedent, would reduce the 
proportion of those paying the 
political levy from S2 per cent 
at present to nearer 20 per cenu 

Beyond that reform. Mr 
Tebbit is considering regular 
ballots to deride whether a 
union should continue to 
remain affiliated to the Labour 
Party; measures to end the ban 
in some unions on .non-party 
members holding the top jobs of 
general secretary or president; a 
redefinition of the 1913 Act's 
narrow interpretation of “politi¬ 
cal objects": tighter rules on the 
administration of political 
funds and annual returns of 
accounts to ensure that money 
is not being misused for 
political activities: and new 

safeguards to halt the “check¬ 
off" of the political levy so that 
union members do not unwit¬ 
tingly give cash to the Labour 
Party. 

The employment Secretary 
made clear that although the 
Government is being “steadily 
driven" towards legislation, the 
proposals in the Green Paper 
arc for discussion arid the 
election manifesto rather than 
immediate legislation.- 

However, trade union leaders 
reacted sharply to the proposals. 
Mr David Basnett. leader of the 
general and boilermakers’ union 
(GMBATU). insisted that Mr 
Tebbit's ideas on changing the 
internal structure of unions 
“smack of state control-" 

He added: “His proposal on 
the political levy has nothing to 
do with democracy, individual 
rights or industrial relations. It 
is a blatant attempt to cut-off 
the Labour Party's sources of 
finance while keeping those of 
the Conservative Party intacL" 

The TUC described the 
document as “Mr Tebbit's latest 
indulgence in union-bashing", 
which failed 10 justify his anti- 
union prejudices. It said in a 
statement “Trade union 
members are quite capable of 
determining their own demo¬ 
cratic procedures without any.; 
meddling by Mr Tebbit \ 

Green Paper extracts, page 4 
Leading article, page 11 

A chronicle of modem Peterborough 
Coming down from Birming¬ 
ham. I came upon Barchester. 
Trollope thought it was in the 
West Country. But the makers 
of/the television series needed 
a. ' chathedral dose that 
breathed intrigue, and a 
catherdral that was suitably 
tremendous, but not so 
famous as to bring the 
destruction or recognition. 

$0 it was Peterborough. 
And for ever more, in the 
mind's eye of the millions, this 
will be Barchester. Trollope 
would not have, quarrelled 
with the choice. People were 
always trying to get him to 
name the city . that had 
inspired Trollope’s - Wells 
being the favourite. He de¬ 
clined. 

“What I am conscious of is 
having depicted the plantonic 
idea of a chathedral town" he 
told his friend and first 
biographer. Escort. “Human 
nature varies infinitely in its 
outer garb: its inward heart is 
much about the same every¬ 
where." His Barchester plots, 
he added, “grew out of The 
Times correspondence 
columns during a dull season 
of the fifties". 

To the now-famous close, 
then. Around the green sward 
stand the three .soaring arches 
of the csthedrars west front 
There stand also the palace 

and the deanery, the deanery 
being preferred by the tele: 
vision people, for some 
reason, to the real palace as 
the exterior of the screen 
palace. * 

A refreshing spot, then, this 
close. But I knew from 
Trollope that it was a place of 
passions and wordly ammbi- 
tions. I crossed to the palace 
and called on the Bishop. He 
turned out to be a man of 
nearly 70 named Douglas 
Feaver. scholarly, with that 
straight silver hair somehow 
associated with , all true 
bishops, a man precise;, in 
speech and thought 

Understandably, he desired 
to know precisely what in 
calling upon him. I wanted. I 
was very vague. Er, what did • 
he think of Trollope? He did 
not like him much. But it was 
clear that the- filming had 
afforded him a certain amus- 
semettL 

But Trollope got things 
wrong, apprantlv. It was 
Queen Victoria who ap¬ 
pointed archdeacons, not the 
bishopSu . Otherwise, the same 
man would not had appointed 
archdeacons as different - as 
Arab in and Proudie, my 
bishop explained. But was 
Trollope right about the larger 
matter - the wordly nature of 
the church? "He catered to the 

THE TIMES INFO 
Prints by Patrick Caulfield. York 

City Art Gallery. Exhibition Square: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 3. Sun 2 (0 3 (from 
today until Feb 6). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Modern British pottery. Peter 

Dingley. 16 Mcer Street. Stretford 
upon Aionc Mon to Sat 9.30 to 1.30. 
2.30 to 3.30. closed Sun and Thins 
afternoons (until March 5J. 

Paintings and drawings by Leonid 
Pasternak: Twice-told Tates paint¬ 
ings and drawings by Stephen 
Farthing and Glenn Sujo: 
MU/ZE/UM: Traces, by B C 
Gilbert. G Lewis and Russell Mills: 
all at Museum of Modern Art. 30 
Pembroke Street. Oxford: Tues to 
Sat IU to 5. Sun 2 to 3 (until Jan 30). 

Drawings: Technique and Pur¬ 
pose. Gallery of Modem Art, 81 
Princess Street. Manchester, Mon to 
Sat 10 to 6 (until Feb 5>. 

Contemporary paintings and 
sculpture by Yorkshire artists. The 
Manor House. Castle Yard. Ilkley; 
Tucs 10 Sun 10 10 5 (until Jan 30) 
closed Mon. 

Pennine City: A portrait of 
Bradford. Industrial Museum. 
Moorside Road. Bradford; Tues to 
Sun 10 to S (until March 6). 

Last chance to see 
Ceramics by Ewen Henderson; 

Textured collage oils by Anna 
I Bonshek; Prints by Bobbie Wallace; 
Oxford Gallery, 24 High Street, 
Oxford; 10 to 5 (ends today). 

Dorothy Johnstone, 1892-1980, 
her word and paintings. Aberdeen 

1 Art Gallery, SchoolhiU; 10 to S (ends 
today). 

Talks, lectures 
The Making of The Flight of the 

Condor, by M. L A. Andrews. 
Ulster Museum, Botanic Gardens, 
Belfast, 7.3a 

Art and the Freeh Revolution, by 
GUI HedJey, Laing Art Gallery, 
High am Place, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, 12.30. 

Music 
Concert by the Bournemouth 

Symphony Orchestra. Colston Hall, 
Colston Street, Bristol. 730. 

Redial by Ian Kennedy (tenor), 
Town HaD. Dewsbury, W Yorks, 
123a 
General 

Scottish country dancing, Caledo¬ 
nian Society of Lincoln, St Andrew’s 
with New land URC HalL Top of 
High Street, Lincoln, 7.4S. 

Sporting fixtures 
Football: Five FA Cup third round 
replays; one third division and one 
fourth division match. 

Snooker: Lada Classic, at Spec¬ 
trum Arena. Warrington (2 and 7). 

Raring; Meetings at Plumpton 
< 1.30) and Kelso (12.4SX 

Books - hardback 
Tbs Literary Editor's setection of intarvsting non-fiction books pubtishod tart yean 
ainohigto«wWrecka9o.byJohnMortmor(We«onf0W4f^coteon,£8S5) 
Death and tho EnSghtanonat. by John McMannorv (Oxford, £17.50) 
Flnw, by Marguarttt Yourcanar.transtatod by Dori Katz (Aldan Bta, £730) 
Love, Death and Money hi the Pays d'Oc. by Emmanuel La Roy Ladurta (Seolar. 
£1730) 
P G Wodahousa. a biography, by Frances Donaldson (WefckmfeM & Nicoteon 

SchinStor'a Ark, by Thomas KeneaSy (Hodder & Stoughton, £7.95) 
Shadows on tha Grass, by Simon Raven (Blond & Briggs. £7.95) 
The Collected Poems of hu Gumey, (Oxford. £12) 
The Letters of Alfred Lord Tennyson, edited by Cad Y Lang & Edgar F Shannon Jr. 
volume 1.1821-50 (Oxford, £1730) 
The Strangers are AD Gone, volume IV of Dia memoirs of Anthony PowtA 
(Heinemann. £8.50) 
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TION SERVICE 
Weather 
forecast 

Intelpost Roads 
Intelpost. the Post Office's 

facsimile service, has a new way of 
sending an urgent short message or 
greeting for delivery within hours. 
Special greeting cards and a form 
are available at main post offices 
throughout Britain. 

You can write as many words a 
you wish in die space aRowed on the 
A4-size form. The message can be 
delivered in your own handwriting. 

The price for using ihe short 
message form is £1.50. Delivery 
charges are £2.50 outside London 
and £4.50 to all addresses in 
London-numbered postal districts. 
Messages can also be delivered by 
first class mail the next working day 
at no additional cost to the 
transmission charge. 

Intelpost operates from Monday 
to Friday. 

Literacy aid 
A special educational pad: for 

people who have difficulty with 
written words or numbers has' been 
developed by ibe Adult Literacy and 
Basic Skills Unit and the Post 
Office. It is called Using the Post 
Office and is available to base 
education tutors and their students 
from the ALBSU at Xinzsbourae 
House* 229/231 High Hofooin. 
London WC1V 7 DA, for £2.50 plus 
postage. 

London and South-east: South 
London: Bond Way. port of 
Vauxhall one-way system. NE 
London: Sewer work on A406 North 
Circular Road, Crooked Billet, 
Walthamstow, one lane only 
westbound 9.30am to 4pm. NW 
London: Roadworks oh A40 
Western Avenue, between Hilling¬ 
don and Perivale. . • . 

Midlands and East Anglia: ML 
Lanes dosed from junction 24.(East 
Midlands Airport to 25 (Derby). Al: 
closed northbound al Tern HiU 
railway •- bridge, Shrewsbury; 
diversions viaA53and Afif42- ■ 

North: M6: Lane closures 
between junctions 16 'and 17 
<KJdsgrove and Sandbach), A1(M) : 
One Carriageway shared 10 miles N 
of Scotch Corner. N Yorks.- A66: f 
Carrriagcway work at Greta by-pass, 
Co Durham. 

Wain and West: M4: Repairs on 
both carriageways between junc¬ 
tions 34 (Llantrisant) and 35 (Pen-., 
coed). A40: Road words atCbeUeri- 1 
ham Road roundabout, Gloucester., 
A55: By-pass construction. Chester 1 
to EwIoe-CIwyd. • -■ 

ScotJuad: A82: OflSade lanes 
closed1 on Stirling road, Dumbarton'. 
M9: .West bound, carriageway 
shared from Craigfonh to Cam bus- 
barron. M9G: Lanes dosed- nor¬ 
thbound between junctions 5. (south 
of.Kraross)*nd8(A9L). 

Informstiaa snpplled by the AA. - 

over raBs wind SW, strong, ados in 
exposed places; max .4 to 6C (39 to 

Aberdeen, Central HlgWanda, Moray 
Firth, ME and NW Scotland, Argyt, 
Orkney, Shsttand: Showers, wtnby *1 
places, bright Intervals wM GW to W, 
strong,, gates In exposed places: max 3 
to5C(37to41F) 

Outlook for tomorrow anil Friday: 
Showers, sto« or snow, turning to rain. ■ 
Cold with night frost becomkig less 
cold. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea. Strait of 
Dover. English Channel ft:' Wind SW, 

The pound 
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Births: Jean Baptiste van Hel- 
moat chemist Brussels, ISM); 
Johann Pestalozzi, educational 
reformer, Zurich, 1746: Jack 
London,. writer, San Francisco, 
1376. The (now Hoyal) Aeronautical 
Society or Great Britain was 
founded, 1866. Zanzibar Revol¬ 
ution Day in Tanzania. 

© times newspapers limited. 
19*3. Primed and nufafiahed by Times 
Ncwspapm Limned. P.O. Bos 7.200GmyYi 
Inn Road. London. WC1X 8EZ. Eosbnd. 
Telephone .01-837 1234. Tdoc 26*71. 
Wednesday January 121983. Rqiamdaa 
ncwmaperoi the Prat Office. 

Lighting-op time 
Londm 4A6 pm to 702 am 
BliHOf 458 pm to 7A1 mb 
Edubiagb 4 as pm to am am 
Manc&Mar 444 pm U7.49 am 
PWMane»8L13 pm 10 IJtrmt- 
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prejudices and ignorance of 
people on the subject." 
. The bishop had read some 

Trollope during the war. 
. including the political novels. 
Those he found “very tedi¬ 
ous”, even more so than the 
ecclesiastical. In fiction, the 
bishop preferred Thomas 
Hardy. Also, Dick Francis. 
And on television, he liked 
excitement and violence. “I 
like. to see a lot of tomato 
juice” 

His ancestors had. been 
fanners, but his Bather was a 
professional photographer. 
Academically, the bishop's 
Oxford career had been “noi 
undistinguished”. Eleven 
years ago, he was Rural Dean 
of Nottingham. One morning 
he came downstairs to collect 
ihe post and found a letter 
from Mr Heath offering him 
the bishop of Peterborough. 
He hurried upstairs to his 
wife's bed. Both were de¬ 
lighted. 

Sensing a hint of Trollopian 
ambition. I asked whether 
being delighted the correct 
emotion. 'Why not, wouldn’t 
you bcT* 

What did he think of all this 
stuff from the C of E about 
nuclear , weapons? It was only 
from a minority in the Synod, 
he insisted. Their ethics were 
confused. Given ihe presence 

of evil in the world, it was not 
evil to possess nuclear wea¬ 
pons for the purposes of 
deterring evil. What about the 
C of E and us desire to be 
close to the Catholics? “The 
Homan Catholics", he cor¬ 
rected- "We arc also catholic.'' 
He thought the Pope could 
have little knowledge of 
British church history, "no 
more than we could of the 
church history of Estonia”. 

But did not he think the 
Pope impressive? “I have 
never met him", he replied. 
Impressive as a world figure. I 
expanded. The bhhop said he 
did not find any figures 
impressive. Furthermore, he 
did not ibink we should be 
pay ing attention all the time to 
world figures.and people in 
the news, or to the news itself, 
for that matter. 

There was a danger in 
seeing the world as a rapid 
sequence of events. That was 
the trouble with people giving 
us. and wanting, the news. 
Jfcsus _ saidTTeii no man", 
“Did he say that?” 1 inquired, 
“yes. read the gospels." But 
did he not want people to have 
news? "Well, he didn’t give 
publicity to his miracles." 

Trollope could not have 
actually liked his w-affling 
bishops. So he would have 
approved of this one. 

NOON TODAY touuraiiihawn-in mffibu ROWS Worn* : C«ki Qcdudad 
UrjcA** — n WvwUnt «*9»t 

A trough of low pressure will 
move slowly and erratically S' 

over England and Wales. 

6am to midnigbJ: 

London, East AngBa, SE and cantrti S 
Eisgtend, E HMtand* Cloudy, some ran 
or drizzle becoming more persftenc 
wind SW, moderate or fresh; lamp 7 to 
9C(4Sto48F). 

E, SW and central N England. W 
Mdlands, Ctumal Islands, & WaVac 
Cloudy, rain end drizzle, wfth hi fog; 
wind SW. moderate or fresh; max S to 
8C(43to46F). 

N Wales, NW and NE England, Lake 
District, Me of Man: Cloudy, rain and 
drizzle, becoming brighter: wind SW, 
fresh or strong; max S to 7C (41 to 45F). 

Borders, EdMwrgh, Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: Rain 
clearing but showers developing, wtmry 


